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In the realm of the passing away 
by Stephen Levine ' 

This is the realm of the passing away All that 

exists does not for long. 

Whatever comes into this world never stops sliding 

toward the edge of eternity. 

Form arises from formlessness and passes back, 

arising and dissolving in a few dance steps between 

creation and destruction. 

We are born passing away. 

Seedlings and deadfall all face forward. 

Earthworms eat what remains. 

We sing not for that which dies but for that which 

never dies. 
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Foreword bv Dr. Deirdre Maddea, Chair, 
Natloaal Aadlt Sab·Co•alttee 

This is the first-ever National Audit of End-of·Ufe Care in 

Hospatals 1n Ireland. Its publication is a sign,ficant landmark 

for our health service because it dearly acknowledges that 

dying. death and bereavement are part of the core bustness of 

every hospital. It is a major achievement that so many acute 

and communtty hospitals parttclpated In the audit. and this 

makes it a truly nattonal audit with far-reach10g implications 

for national policy and practice. 

These are challenging times for hospitals and the audit IS 

a tribute to the commitment of management and staff to 

improv.ng the quality of their services For that reason, I want 

to thank the nurses, doctors and hospital staff. who participated in the audit. and 

especially those who acted as audit managers 1n the1r hosp1tal. My special thanks 

goes to those bereaved relatives whose part1apation ensured that, even tf we did not 

hear the voice of the dying patient we still heard the voace of someone near and dear 

to them; someone with a perspective that complements that of the care provtders .. 

The end of life,llke Its begtnnlng,ls profoundly important and hospitals are 

increasingly the setting In which these precious moments in the ltfe cycle take 

place. In an audot like thts. at would be easy to lose sight of the fact that hospotals 

touch people at the most 10tomate moments in thetr lives and to over-emphasise the 

acknowledged methodological and technical challenges In carrying out an audit of 

this sale. The report remains firmly grounded In the reilltty that hospotals are meilnt 

to be places of hospitality whose sample essence is to care. Thts darity and s1mplicaty 



is also the hallmarkofthis report. Its simple style, and the clarity of its conclusions, 

d1sgu1se a depth of quantitative and qualitative <~nalysis on wh1ch 1t Is based 

The National Audit raises many questions about the way in which we orgam!>e 

and deliver our health !>entices. It challenges us to consider difficult issues. Issues 

such as, the rote of hospitality m hospotals: the tens•on between effic1ent use and 

compassionate conduct; the extent to which patoent-centredness can be reah!>ed in 

highly systems-focused and task-driven facihties: the balance between care in the 

home and care man lnstrtut1onal setting. 

The picture that emerges from the National Audit Is onewher~ admissions to hospital 

are typteally unplanned and uncoordinated and where there is great variability In the 

quality of care offered to pat1ents with different conditions. At the same time, every 

effort IS made to allow patients die in a single room despite resource constramts, and 

to fac:•t.tate relatives to be w1th the patumt as much as possible right to the end. 

The Report of the Comm1ssaon on Patient Safety and Qualrty Assurance, which I 

chaired, stated that 'As patients we are entttled to expect to be treated by competent 

professionals who are appropriately skilled and up-to-date with developments in their 

field, tn facilities that are fit for purpose and subject to regulatory oversight to ensure 

that appropriate standards are complied with', The Quality Standards for End-of 

Life Care, which accompany the publication of this report, address similar issues and 

stress the centrality of competence, compassion, communication and coordinatiOn 

As Chair of the National Audit Sub-Committee, I have heard a wide range of expert 

views on this report. The!>e views are positive and complementary and, in light of 

that. I am happy to endo!!>e this report as an excellent p1eceofwork which meets the 

highest scientific standards. For that reason, I would like to thank Dr. Kieran McKeown 
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and hos research team for their work. and the staff of the HFH Programme who 

supported him throughout the entore process. The report sets a standard for future 

audits on end-of-life care which I hope w1ll continue on the years to come. 

Finally, I would like to emphasise that this report is just a means to an end. not an 

end in Itself. The end is to Improve the quality of care for patients who die in hospital. 

My hope is that each hosp•tal will carefully consider the dofferent ways suggested by 

the audit to om prove the quality ofthe•r end-of-life care. The audit suggests that our 

services are as good as elsewhere but, in strivong to be the best, I know we can do even 

better. 

Dr. Deirdre Maddea, Chair, 
Natioaal Aadit Sab-Commlttee 
Natloaal Steeriag Committee: 
Ho.pice Frieadly Hospitals PTogra-e 
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This audit is about hospitals and the quahty of their end-of-life care. Wtthout the parti<tpation 
and support of these hospitals, the audit would not have been posstble. We are thus 
enormously grateful to the 43 participating hospitals • 24 acute and 19 community-which 
had the vision to see this audit as an opportunity to examine and Improve their end-of life 
ca re. We would like to thank the management and staff of each hospital, and especially the 
hospttal audit managers who were respons•ble for data collect•on. The acute and commumty 
hospitals whiCh participated in the audit are: 

Cork University Hospital 
Mid-Western Reg•onal Hospital Umerick 
Cavan General Hospital 
Monaghan General Hospital 
Our Lady of lourdes Hospital, Drogheda 
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OaJre O'Dea & lorna Gnffith 
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Pea mount Hospital, Newcastle 
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Usda ran 
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In addition to the aud1t managers. many hospotal staff members contnbuted to the aud1t 
Nurses and doctors completed detailed questionnaires on a sample of patients who died In 
their care. Nurses and healthcare assistants completed a questionnaire on the culture of care 
In their ward, while a similar questionnaire was completed by a sample of staff drawn from 
throughout the hospital. 

The families of the aforementioned patients made a huge contributlon to the audit. and this 
1s gratefully acknowledged Their perspectiVe os Irreplaceable in helping us to understand how 
patients and the~r relatoves experience hospotal care at the end of life. 

At nationallevei,HSE staff supplied us with data and datasets which were extremely useful. 
We particularly thank the following people! 

Des Williams 

Howard Johnson & Carmel Cullen 

Judy Cronin 

Sean O'Cinn~tde 

Mary Culliton & Deirdre McKeown 

t-tSE NatiOn.JI Employment Monltorio:'S Unit 
HSE Health Information Umt 
HSE Factftle 

HSE Consultant Appointments Umt 

HSE Office of Consumer Affairs 

Some hospitals participated In two pilot phases of the audit. one carried out by the HFH 
Programme itself and the other by the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland (RCSI), We thank 
both groups of hospitals for helping us to break new ground by showing. through these pilot 
studies,. that the audit was technically feasible and a potentially powerful Instrument of 
change when embraced by the entire hospital communit)\ The acute and community hospitals 
who participated In the pilot studies are: 

Cork University Hospital 
Mater M University Hospital 

StMary's Phoenix Park 
Leopardstown Park Hospital 

St. Marfs Castleblayney 

Midland Reglonai,Mullingar 
Naas General Hospital 

St.John's Hospital, Sligo 

St. Columba's, Co.Kllkenny 

St. Columba's. Co. Kilkenny __ ~-----~---------~-
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Within the HFH programme. we acknowledge the contribution to the national audit of the 
staff team comprising: 

Mervyn Taylor 

Shelagh Twomey 

Helen Donovan 

Mary Bowen 

De01~ Connor 

R61sin Clarke 
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Paul Murray 

Joanne Carr 
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Development Coordinator 

Development Coordinator 
Development Coorclonator ---
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Oevelopment Coorclonator 
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Development Coordonator 
Development Coordinator 
Development Support 
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The national audit was guided and supported by an Evaluat1on Sub-Committee and their 

contribution Is gratefully acknowledged The m~m~ts of the Evaluation Sub-Committee are 

Prof DaVId Clark 
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Max watson 
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Ptogramme ~nager, Hospl1.e fnendlyHospttals Programme 
Deputy Programme ~nage<. Hospocr fnendly Hosprtills 

Programme 

Consultilnt In Palliative Medlcrne. Northern Ireland Hospice 
he Atlant ic Ph1lanthrop~ (In attendance) 

The HFH Programme is ovetseen by a National Steering Comm1ttee whose mem~rshlp 
cuttently comprises, 

Prof. Citlian Twomey 

DeniS Doherty 

Eugene Murray 
James Conway 

Professor David Clarke 
Ann Coyle 

Sheila Dickson 

Barbara Fitzgerald 

Gerald~ne f itzpattick 

Otta Keegan 
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Notional Audit of£nr~-o, •• _ 

Consultant Physician 10 GeriatriC Med1cine at Cork UnNe~lty 

Hosp1tal and St Finbarr's Hosp4tal, Cork 
Challmiln, The lrtsh Hospice Foundation 
Ch1ef Executive Officer. The Irish Hospice Foundation 

Assistant NatiOnal 011ect01, Palliat1ve Care and Chronic 

Illness, Office of the CEO. Health Service Execut1ve (HSE) 

Directot, Univetslty of Glasgow. Scotland 
Planning Specialist. Office of the Assistant National Dlrectot 

fot Oldet People, Health SeMCe Executtve (HSE) 
F11st V1ce-Presldent.lnsh Nurses and Midwives OrganisatiOn 

Director of Nursmg. Naas General Hosprta1 
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Prof. Brendan McCormack 

Margaret Murphy 

Or Oo<monoc 6 Brannagain 
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Director of Nursing Research & Practice Development, 
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Broadcaster and Journalist 
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The research design for the audit, including questionnaires. is published In a separate Manual 

(McKeown, 2008).in addition to those listed above, many people contributed to the Manual. 

Siobh~n McCarthy and Professor Cia ran O'Boyle.at the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland 

(RCSI), prepared a literature review on the instruments used In the survey of bereaved 

relattves Dr. Karen Ryan, Consultant in Palloatlve Medtcone at the Mater Hosprtal and St 

Francis Hospice, made helpful comments on earher drafts of some of the questionnaires. 

Simolarly, Professor Phil Larkin, Chair of Palliative Care Studies at University College Dublin, 

made constructive suggestions on all the questionnaires. The Manual was reviewed by a 

number of e>Cternai experts -including Or. Patricia Ricker from Harvard University, Or. Joanne 

Lynn from the US Office of Clinical Standards and Quality at the Centers for Medicare and 
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comments are gratefully acknowledged. 
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Harmon. This work was carried out wrth meticulous attention to detail forwhoch we are most 

grateful 

We express our thanks to the fundong partners of the HFH programme without whom the 

audot would not have been possible: The Atl~ntk Philanthropies, the Health Service Executive, 
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Finally, In acknowledging everyone's contribution to the national audit of end-of-life care, 

we wish to emphas,se that responsibility for this report, and any errors it may contain, rests 
entirely with the Research Team. 

Or Kieran McKeown, on behalf of the Research Team. 

May2010, 
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The context of this report is set by the fact that most people die In a hospital or similar setting. 

outside the home. When you consider that most people are also born In hospital, and may spend 

some bme there over the course of a lifetime, it becomes clear that hospitals are central to our 

passage Into hfe and out of it. touchmg people at the most Important and Intimate moments 

of their 1i~.ln thos sense, the work of hospitals morrors the cycle of life and the expectations of 

socoety about ots role at each stage of the hfe cycle. 

The report assesses the quality of care provoded by lrosh hospitals in the last week of life. 

The word 'hospital' shares a common linguistic root with words like hospice and hospitality 

Hospitality- understood as being welcomed and cared for with kindness and attentiveness 

is still what everyone seeks when they come to hospital. Including patients and their families 

who are going through the journey of dying, death and bereavement. That is why the Hospice 

Friendly Hospitals Programme (2007-2012) commissioned this first ever national audit of end

of-life care In Irish hospitals. 

This report contributes to the growing practoce wothln the Irish hospital system of audotong 

performance aga•nst standards In order to ensure that every aspect of its work meets, and even 

exceeds. the highest standards of care and excellence. Given that end-of-life care standards 

did not exist at the time the audit - but have since been published as Quality Standards for 

End-of-Life Care in Hospotals' - it may be more appropriate to regard this report as a 'pre-audit' 

or 'baseline-audit'. It is Government policy. since February 2009. to introduce a mandatory 

licensing system whereby each hospital will only be allowed to practice if. on the basis of audited 

performance, it meets acceptable quality standards of service. 

Appi'OIICb to the Audit 
Our starting point is the somple premise that the core 'outcome' of a hos.pital is care. This, In turn. 

Is Influenced by 'onputs' provided by the hospital through Its staff and fadlities. When a pabent 

dies In hosp.tal, the care outcome can be understood u having the following domensions 

acceptabihty of the way patlent doed 

2 quality of patient care 

, Hospice Friendly Hospitals Poogramme (2010) 
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3- patient's symptom experience 

4 patient's symptom management 

s. support for patient's family. 

care inputs are the hospital's response at each stage of the patient's final )ourney This journey 
begms with the patient's admission to hosp•tal although the end-of-life journey often begins 
well before the final admission to hosp1tal and Involves numerous interactions w1th patient 
and family, ends w•th the pat1ent's d&harge at death. but may also 1nvolve subsequent support 
for the family after death. We define these Inputs as having the following dimensions: 

1. patient characteristics, including disease and cause of death 

2. route of admission, Including length of stay 

3- physical environment. including single rooms and mortua.y faciht1es 

4- end-of-life care decisions 

5- care practiCes such as team meetings 

6. communication with patients and relatives 

7- documentation In healthcare record 

8. support for families before, during and after death 

9- ward and hospital culture 

10. hospital characteristics, including rts SIZe and governance on 
end-of-hfe care. 

Within this framework. the audit answers a number of questions but three are central. The first 

is: how good are the care outcomes for patients who die in Irish hospitals compared to hospitals 
elsewhere? The second Is· which care inputs have a significant and substant1allnfluence on 
care outcomes I The thtrd 1s. how can the find1ngs be used to improve the quahty of end-of-life 
care in lnsh hosp1talsl 
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Scope of Audit 
In order to answer these questions, we collected data on a sample of 1,000 deaths from nurses, 

doctors and relatives who spent the most bme with the pat1ent during their last week of life 

Each hospital completed the audit on a random sample of so deaths in the four month period 

between November 2oo8 and februal)' 2009. As a proport1on of total deaths'" Ireland 1n 2008, 

the aud1t Is a representative sample of 10% of acute hospttal deaths and 29% of community 

hospital deaths. 

The audit was completed In 24 acute hosp1tals which constitute three quarters of the acute 

hospital sector In Ireland In terms of number of patients (72%),deaths (71%). staff (73%), and bed· 

capacity (74%).1n that sense, it is truly a national audit, and Its findings are relevant to the entire 

acute hospital sector. The audit was also completed in 19 community hospitals which represents 

20% of community hospital beds in the country: these hospitals tend to have a higher average 

number of beds (110) compared to the average community hospital (68). 

AeeeeiAag Care Outcomes 
care outcomes are matters of judgement rather than matters of fact. For that reason. the 

judgements of nurses, doctors and relatives do not always agree on care outcomes for spec11\c 

patients. Typtcally, doctors tend to give the highest ratongs for care outcomes, relatives tend to 

give the lowest, with nurses holding an Intermediate position. This is consistent with previous 

studies which compared these 'proxy' ratings to those of patients themselves; these studies 

show that doctors tend to under-estimate the negative aspects of care, relatives tend to over· 

estimate them, while nurses hold an Intermediate position. In practice this means that. from the 

perspect1ve of relatives, care outcomes are typically not as good as nurses and doctors believe. 

We found that nurses, doctors and relatives g1ve Importance of different care outcomes 

reflecting. to some extent. their role and function dunng the patient's final journey. Forexample, 

doctors gove most Importance to th~ patl~nt's symptom management; nurses tend to assess 

on all the are outcomes; relatives give most lmporunce to the patient's symptom 6_penence 

and acceptability of the way patient died. Each of these judgements reflects the separate-but· 

connected 'unoverses' which inform those judgements. 
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Overall, when these judgements are compared w1th stud•e~ from el~where. the quality of care 
for people who die In an Irish hospital compares favourilbly to other hospitals One tends to be 
generic rather than specific In the sense that it might~ more approprlilte to descrl~ 1t as 'care 
it the end of hfe' rather than 'end-of·hfe care· In short. dytng In an lnsh hospotalls probably not 
very different to dy•ng m a comparable hospital in the US, the UK. at France, the mam countroes 
for which we have comparative data. 

Eight- Wap to laaprove Ha.pital Cue at tiM Ead of Ufe 
The overall results of the audit reflect weU on the quahty of care In lnsh hospttals. Th•s makes 
It easier to be constructively critical about lnsh hosprtals and to acknowledge the weaknesses 
which have been Identified in this audit. For those who die In hospital. these weaknesses occur 
at every stage of the patient's journey from admission to discharge at death. The weaknesses 
Identified in the audit are also oppattunitles to correct them. The analysis provides an overall 
map of how to locate these weaknesses within the system as well as more detailed 'local' 
guidance on the factors that keep them In place and could help to remove them. As such. the 
audit provides knowledge, to an approved scientific standard. about where the hospital system 
needs Improvement In order to ensure that patients receive the best possible hospital care at 
the end of their lives 

The audit identified 18 separate influences on end·of-llfe care. Each Influence was analysed 
separately and, for the sake of clarity will be presented separately, even though many of them 
are inter·connected In practice. In order to strengthen the link between these audit findings 
<~nd lmple~ntattOn of the Quality Standards for End-of-life care in Hosp1tals. we present them 
thematically as 18 ways t · . d 0 •mprove end-of-life care under each of the four standar s. 

Standard 1. The HOSpital 
The hospital has system · · f the s'" place to ensure that end-of.lrfe care is central to the m1ss10n o hospotal and IS organ•sed 

around the needs of patients. 

1.1 Put Eod-of-Ufe Ob·:...... .., __ .. _ ---~uves in the Hospital'• ;::,cnr- .--The audit revealed that h . · s 05Pitals wh•ch have end·of·hfe obJectives In thell service Of bus.nes 
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plans have better care outcomes compared to those who do not. This provides solid grounds for 

recommending that all hospitals should have end-of· life objectives In their service plans. It also 
highlights the leadership role of hospital management In setting goals for end-of-life care and 

the practical Impact this can have on clinical care. 

1.2 Move from Eaw:ageucy to pbngecl Admis'lioaa 
Most patients who die in arute hospital are admotted through A& E. even though many would 

have been patients of the hosprtal already, woth already-diagnosed condittons. Adm•sslons 
through A&E have a negative impact on care outcomes: this is mainly perceived by nurses and 

doctors and underlines a perception from Inside the hospital that A&E is not an appropriate 
route of admission for many patients. Improvements could be made to care outcomes, In 

cases which are not truly accidents or emergencies. by simply changing to a more planned and 
hospitable route of admission. Conversely, a more planned approach to discharge might also 

reduce unplanned and emergency admissions. 

1.3 Improve the Hospital'• PhyRc:al Envhoament mad U-.ge of 
SiDgle JlocMn• 
Single rooms are consistently associated woth better care outcomes. In addition, wards whiCh 

lack dignity or which have poor environmental quairty are associated with poorer outcomes. ThiS 

Is solid evidence that substantial improvements In care outcomes could be achieved by simply 
Increasing the number and/or usage of single rooms for end-of-life care. and by improving the 

physical environment of multi-bedded wards. 

1.4 Improve Doc:umentation in the Healtbc:a.re Record 
The audit revealed that the quality of patient documentation In the healthcare record Is 
uneven Documentation about selected aspects of care-notably diagnosis of dying. decisions 

about palloatlve care, wishes of relatlves to be kept tnformed - had no effect on any of the 
care outcomes. Given that documentatiOn os essential to supportong a consistent approach to 
patient care across the hospital team-and other studies have found it to be a good indicator of 

quahty of care- this result ments further reflectiOn on how healthcare records are maintaoned 
Documentation Is markedly better In some wards (oncology) and spedalties (cancer)- both 
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associated with better care outcomes-which suggests that it os more affected by work pr.tetKes 
than by pat•ent needs. 

l.S Ensure Safftdent Wanl Staff 
The ward environment can be a demanding place of work and staffing levels are of primary 
lmport.lnce.Warcls that have Inadequate staffing levels have a significant negative effect on care 
outcomes. Th1s 1s an Issue that merits attention by hosp1tal management. and requires detailed 
and transp;~rent assessments of workloads tak.ng into account ward type. work processes. and 
the composition of ward staft 

1.61mprove Hoepltallafor:matloa s,.t-
The overall quality of Information about various aspects of end-of-life care in Irish hospitals is 
poor. This draws attention to the need for a national minimum dataset on deaths •n hospital
and other out-of-home places of care- so that the HSE can produce a more accurate national 
picture of deaths across the spectrum of care settmgs. and address any governance tssues that 
might arise from the analysis of that data 

1.7 F-uitate Pati-t. to Die at Home 
The audit suggests that a substantial minority of patients (20-25%) could have died at home If 
appropriate supports were available. This issue merits further examination from the perspective 
of meeting patient needs and preferences. 

St.oc1an1 2. The Staff 
Staff are supported through trainong and development to ensure they are competent and 
compassionate In carrymg out their roles in end-of-life care. 

2.1 Develop Sldlh to Diagnose End-of-We and Dying 
The diagnosis that a person may be approaching the end of life or dying Is recognised to be 

a clinical challenge and the audit confirms th1s since we could find no relationsh•p between 
the diagnosiS of dying and care outcomes. GM!n the tmportance of assess1ng patient needs 
through proper doagnosls, this result ments further training on this aspect of caring for patients 
at the end of hfe. 
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2.2 lmp1'0Ve End-of-Ufe Care Dedeloa·Maldns 
The extent to which end-of-life care decisions are taken about dyong patients in Irish hospitals Is 

slgnlflantly less compared to patients on the liverpool Care Pathway (lCP) in English hospitals. 

The audit found that doctors and nurses were reluctant to make decisions to stop invasive 

treatments when patoents were dying Apart from the decoslon to move patients onto a single 

room,whochcouldberegardedasanend-of-lifearedecosoon,therewasnorelatoonshipbetween 

end-of-life care dectsoons and care outcomes Thos flndong merots reflection and doscusslon on 

how decosiOns are made and implemented about patients In their last week. 

2.3 Hold Team Meetiags 
Team meetings. especially between nurses and doctors, have a positive impact on symptom 

management and patient care. These meetings- including after death review meetings · are 

recommended good practice in end-of-life care settings. and should endeavour to Involve 

patients and/or relatives, if that is their wish. However, the au dot revealed that hoi dong of team 

meetongs seems to be less influenced by patient needs than by the work practices of different 

wards (being more fr~uent in oncology and geroatric wards) and specialties (beong more 

fr~uent for cancer patients). 

2.4 Provide TraiaiDg iD Eacl-of-Ufe Care 
Nurses who have done a formal training course on end-of-life or palliative care, since qualifying. 

generate better care outcomes compared to nurses who do not. This Is a definitive endorsement 

of the value of training. Ideally. basic training on end-of-life issues should be provided for all 

professional. support and administrative staff who come In contact with patients and relatives; 

more Intense training is needed for clinical staff In areas such as breaking bad news, end-of-life 

discussions, diagnosing dying. managing symptoms, understandong bereavement and loss, and 

dealing woth death at a personal level. 

2 .5 Prepue Staff foT the Death of Patieats 
C..re outcomes are omproved signoficantly when a nurse feels prepared for dealing wrth the 

death of a patient. While this may appear obvoous. the fact that most hospital staff receive lrttle 

or no preparation for different aspects of care at the end of life suggests that this insight Is rarely 
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acted upon. F~hng prepared for the death of a patient IS enhanced by expenence and traln1ng 
but It Is also strongly associated with feeling comfortable talking about death and talking to 
people who have ~n recently bereaved Th1s I~ lmportaot because we know that h~p1tal st.lff 
are broadly similar to the people of lrelaod'" that a maJonty of them are not -.ery comfortable 
talking about dying. death and bereavement. 

2.6 Build oa tbe ExpeaN11ce of Staff 
The aud1t found that a nurse's years of experience working In a hospital and ward has a positive 
effect on care outcomes. This result gives substance to the idea that a hospital's greatest 
resource IS its staff but adds to 1t by shOWing that the resource •mproves as staff mature. The 
finding underlines the Importance of retaining experienced nurses w1thin the hospital and 
ward, and ensuring that they have a direct role io patient care. It is likely that the benefits of 
staff experience are mediated through ward managers who. by thelf example, set and maintam 
standards of clinical care that produce better outcomes. In addition, the finding inv1tes hospitals 
to think creatively about the processes that need to be in place to help staff distil their years of 
experience into wells of experience by developing a more mature understanding of the simple 
essence of care. 

StaDdarcl 3. The Patient 
Each pat1ent receives high quality end-of-life care that Is appropriate to his I her needs and 
wishes. 

3.1 Extend to All Patients tbe Quality of Care for Caacer 
Pati-t• 
The audit revealed that a hierarchy exists In the quality of dying in Irish hospitals, based on 
the pat1ent's disease. The range, from best to worst, is: cancer. circulatory diseases. respiratory 
diseases. dementia/frailty. The quality of care In the specialty of cancer-which is not confined 
to patients In oncology wards but affects all cancer patients, the majority of whom are not in 
oncology wards · offers an example of how better end-of-hfe care can be provided in a h~pital. 
It is true that the disease traJectory of cancer patients is more predictable than for other patients 
butt he audit suggests that the reasons for their better outcomes are not specific to cancer. but 
attributable to other factors such as more planned admisSions. greater likelihood of dying In a 
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s1ngl~ room, bettl!r communication, more team meet.ngs. and more support for f.lm1h~s to stay 

ov~rnight and be present at the moment of death. This finding also o~ns up the possibility that 
th~ cancer s~cialty could take a lead role in terms of improv1ng the overall standard of end-of· 
life care across each hospital. 

3 .2 Improve the Quality of Coannvnic:adoa 1lritb Patieob 
Car~ outcomes are influenced by the quality of discus soon With patients and relatrves, not by 
th~ amount of diSCUSSIOn. Equally s1gnoficant is the fact that <are outcomes ar~ 1nflu~nced 

more by th~ quality of discussion W1th rei at~ than w1th pati~nts This may be due to the way 
we measured communication which focused exclusively on verbal communication- the quality 

of discussion- since that may be less important than non-verbal communication as patients 
In their last week of life begin to show signs of withdrawing from the world and, In these 

circumstances, relatives usually become patient proxr~s At th~ sam~ tim~. the findings raise 
qu~stoons as to whether care and communication is as patl~nt-centred as it could or should 

be. What~r the reason. th~ audrt provides grounds for sugg~sting that furth~r r~fl~ron 
and discussion IS mented about the way nurses and doctors communicate verbally and non· 

v~rbally with patients dunng th~lr final weeks and days The findings also provide grounds for 
suggesting that nurses and doctors- but possibly other hospital staff-may benefit from some 

basic training in communication skills. 

3 .3 Stnagtheo the Role of Sped•Hat Palu.tfve Care 
Spec1allst palliative <are IS tnown to be effective and th~ audrt suggests that its eff«tMness Is 

medoated through other Vinables which ar~ known to have a posrt-and dor~ 1m pact on care 
outcomes such as <anc~r. songle rooms, t~m meetongs. and support for families. Th~ audot also 

Identified a lack of clarity about th~ role of s~dalist palllat1ve car~ services in acute hospitals 
and this points to a need to strength~n its role while also expanding that role to m~~t th~ needs 

of all patients who need it. 

StaDdanl 4. The FamJJv 
Family members ar~ prOVided wtth compassionat~ support and. sub)Kt to the patoent's con~nt. 
gtven onformabon beforr, durtng and after the pat1ent's death 
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4.1 Geoeaal Support for F•ndBe• 
The a~dit reveals that one oft he strengths of the hospital system is its relationship with famihes, 

both tn terms of the quality of communication and facilitating them to be with the pattent 

as much as possible, Including at the moment of death. This has a positive influence on care 

outcomes. It endorses and encourages the widespread practice in Irish hospitals of facilitating 

relatives to be with the patient dunng his/her final journey. 

4 .2 Support for F•miP- Follcnriag Sucldea Death8 
Just as cancer is associated with more positive care outcomes. sudden deaths are associated 

with more negative ones. Sudden deaths are more likely to result In a post-mortem and, 

understandably. this can be difficult for relatives since the sense of loss at death may be 

compounded by the shock of its suddenness. and by the fact that funeral arrangements may 

have to be delayed as a result of the post-mortem. The audit shows that a third of relatives do 

not seem to have been properly informed about the reasons for a post-mortem and were less 

than satisfied with the information provided by the hospital. In light of thtS. hospitals may wish 

to look at their systems for responding to the more intense needs of relatives in the event of a 

sudden death and/or post-mortem. 

Coadudiag CollliiMilt 
The quality of care for people who die in an Irish hospital compares favourably to other hospttals 

In the US, the UK. and France. the main countries for which we have comparative data. At the 

same ttme. the audit Identified significant weaknesses in how the hospital system responds it 

each stage of the patient's journey from admission through to death. These weaknesses iiSO 

contain the seeds for improvement since the substantial variation in quality of care offered to 

patients and relatives at the end of life- not only between hospitals. spedatties and wards but 

within them as well • demonstrates the scope for improvement that already exists. and tllat 

better and best are possible and within reach. The audit, along with the standards which havt 

been developed for end-of-life care are offered by the HFH Programme to each hospital in ord~• 
to support it to become a hospice friendly hospital. In this way. each hospital can become a mort 

hospitable place to die, as the term hospice friendly hospital suggests. 







This report assesses the quality of care provoded by lnsh hospitals at the end of life. Its 
rationale is that, through greater understanding of the JOurney towards dying and death, 

hospitals Will be able to respond woth greater care and compassoon to each person ass/he 
reaches this Important threshold The focus of the report fs on hospitals because that is where 

a majonty of people doe. Dyong, death and bereavement are important events for patients, 
families and friends and. for that reason,ltos appropriate to onquire how. and how well, 

hospitals provide care for people at this stage of life. The purpose of the audit therefore is to 
shed light on this previously unexplored aspect of hospital care In Ireland. 

We begin woth a brief outline of how, over the past century. hospitals in Ireland, as elsewhere, 

have become central to the process of dying and death, a process that might be referred to as 
the 'hospitalisation of dying' (1.1). The Hospice Fnendly Hospitals (HFH) Programme Is itself a 

natural response to this development. because It encourages hospitals to see dying and death 
as a natural and Integral part of their work. Inviting them to adopt a hospice philosophy In 

order to create the conditions for patients to experlence a good death. To explain the motives 
underlying the study we summarise the programme's core objectives in Section 1.2. 

This report is an 'audit', and not just a 'baseline study', because it Is designed to be part of 
a quality Improvement process for each hospital. Given that audit is becoming an integral 

part of the way in whiCh hospotals work-and will be a conditioo for the mandatory licensing 
system to be introduced In the next few years-we set out the rationale for this in the broader 

context of audot and quality assurance In hospitals (1-3) The concept of audit rs closely aligned 
to the concept of standards. and the HFH programme offers both onstruments to om prove the 
quality of end-of-lrfe care In hospotals In light of that. we brlefly summarise the scope and 

content of these end·of·llfe standards, so nee they provide the measuring stld against which 
the audot results woll be judged (1 4). Finally. we briefly outline the overall structure of the 

report (1.5). 

1.1 Role of Hospitals in Dying and Death 
Most people die In a hospital or similar setting outside the home. In Ireland, at least half of 

all deaths occur In acute hospitals (48%) or hospices (4%): deaths at home still constitute a 
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quarter of the total (25%),and a fifth die In long-stay facilities (2o%);the remainder are deaths 

from suicide and traffic accidents (3%)'. When you consider that most people are also born 

In hospital, It becomes clear that hosp1tals are central to our passage Into hfe and out of 1t. 
touching people at the most 1mportant and Intimate moments of their lives In this sense, the 

work of hospdals mirrors the life cycle and the expectations of society about its role at each 
stage of the cycle. 

This was not always so, and just 12oyears ago (1n 1885) the vast maJorrty of people In Ireland 

(85%) d1ed at home. By 2005, however, that pattern had been completely reversed, w1th 

only 25% of people dying at home (see Figure 1 1). other developed countries have followed 
the same path although, in many cases. the proportion dying at home is even smaller. In 

this respect, Ireland is In an Intermediate position between those countries which have 

proportionately fewer deaths at home, such as England & Wales (19%) and the USA (21%),and 

those which have a higher proport1on of deaths at home, such as France (28%), Swrtzerland 
(28%), Germany and the Netherlands (Jo%) ' 

The trend towards 'the hospitalisatiOn of dymg'looks set to continue. for a vanety of reasons. 
There are demographic factors such as longer hfe-expectancyt accompanied by nsing lllness 

rates (sometimes referred to as morbidity). particularly among older age groups, whiCh 

Is resulting In h1gh rates of hosp1tallsat10n for older people. • There are cultural reasons, 

sometimes referred to as the 'medicallsation of everyday life',s which predisposes Individuals 
to think of life's difficulties - including dying"- as abnormal or pathological, and leads 

Institutions such as hospitals to offer 'treatments' for these difficulties. This process can both 

over·value and over-burden hospitals and, in the case of dying, can create a disposition to see 
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dying as 'somdhong to be r~osted, postponed. or avoided'' There may also be social reasons 

such as the decline in fa moly size and other community supports, although the evidence 

sugg~ts that t.lmill~ still care for older people, as in previous generations• 

Figure 1.1: Place of Death In lreland,o8Bs·200S 
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At the same time. there are also countervailing forces to the hospltlllsatlon of dytng, such 
as the expressed preferences of the maJOrity of Irish people to die at home.• Indeed, the 

preference for dying at home would appear to be even stronger among doctors and nurses 
than among patients.. "' In addrtron. there Is a growong realtsatron by hospotals and he~lth 

services that a substantial proportron of pahents who dre •n hospltll could be ~red for more 
appropriately at home, in a hospoce, or rna nursing home " In thrs audrt we found th~t around 

a fifth of deaths could have occurred at home rf there was enough support. accordong to the 
opinion of nurses, doctors and relat•ves (see l'S below). 

The 011erall balance of forces affecting the hosprtallsatlon of dying suggests that most people 

do not die at home because the majorrty of deaths follow a period of chronic illness related to 
conditions such as circulatory disease, cancer, respiratory disease or dementia/frailty. 
Long-term projections in England"- which already has a lower proportion of deaths at home 

(19%) compared to Ireland (25%) . suggest that only ro% of people will die at home In 2030. 

9 In a,...,.. SU111<lfarllodout in >004.1 d<ar INfO'•!)' of lttSh peopl< (671') llldoated thot they would I·~• tod"' at 
homowotll.,ry 11<ntll pt<f<mng to d.., In a hospt•l(roll)or olro<plce (""')(V<<of« •nd "''"'"',..._ 2004 10-11) 
roAs pon ofth .. ud<t."" Sl1nl<yed >.Js&w.,d sul'f and •.lsi h'lspout ruff •nd ~•bout th<or pt<fttoed !lb<• 
to d,. (M(J<....,., Hooso andT~ ><>rod) The rtsuns strowed • - tJ;ghet P«f<«nc< to dJO ot hom< 0'-18 
both ward mff(8"'l and hQspoUI staff(71$)'""'"pond•ni!'Y.Ihe poporuon p<ftmng todit •n hosprlal (611) Is 
~n" thJn 11'1 ~ nationi1popuiabon (~) Th•~IS conif)t.tont V¥•1h the results of .l suf"'eyof1.899 M:U doctOCi. 
n1.1rws 1nd pat.ents. in s.x Ewopein coontJ-n. who wt'l't utf'd whtrtthey ~kl ~thefbelfthey had 1 trmun~l 
llin«sw.ll!onlyo shonbmetoflve;lhe •osultssl>owed tlratlnO<edoctorsandnuneswould P<d., t<>btat ,.,_., 
on 1 hospO<und more pati<nts ond !'>moll., pt<ferred to bt tn an iCU (Sprung, Carm.,l, S)Otlrlst.n ol.2007) Tho some 
study al\0 rt<Jealed that physKtan~ provide moft txtenliVt tftatment to sefiourJy ill p.1t1ents than they wou'd thoose 
ror rh<msoNe<,posstbly Indicating • publ1< d<mand fO< ltro prolorlg1ng ontoNention; thot may ho"" lrttio prospoa of succeu 

" In lret1nd, a r.tndorn sampre of 3,035 medk.otl and syrgK.illn patients ~cross 37 acut~ hospitals were revJewed 
betwttn NC)Vember 2006 ond febnroty 2007 byPAConsuiting Group and Baian<e of Care GrOilp (2007) for the HSf 
Tl'lt ~Muhs ofthJs study, though not focused on tnd-of lift, showed th~tt 13-.. couJd have been trfi!ttrd outstdt •n 
acvtt settlns.JS'% oftl~ suNey ~tltnu wtrt admitted earlier than n«ess.aty. 39" of d~y pdltif'nts could ha~ 
bten treattd in ill atttrnative stttlng, and djS(harat p~nn.ng WlS tn t'Yide~~ce from tht notes of 40"or ~t~nts. In 
rnponse IO this, the H~ lnllodtKed a Code of Proctrco fo< lnrograted Otschof8< Planning In O<Qmbtr 2008 ,...,~ the 
o.mM po.>tpos< or reducong ~ .....,agei<nath of Stoy 10 lrospotolls to the 0£CO a.,.,.ge. This cod< or ptoctrc< ptOII'des 
1 frlmewort for co~rt ~nd QSf' IN~t~gt:mrnt ind comprtM'I J S4J tt of n.at~ standa!dS.rii!Commtnded ptXhCP\ 
for"" tccllnb, i<.ey m.tncs >nd il<ldoltools tn the UIC. a t<Unt study on ond<>f-life uro by !he Not..,.ol Aud•t ()lfu 
1>008 7) r<ported "Our~ .,..mooatiOrl of pal,...t ttcc><ds in.,. fCT ["""""'>' C.t< TllJSt) found tNt 40 pot 
cont ol ~rsv..trod>ed"' ~I on Octobtf 200)dod 110( lrallt medbtnoedswlrich toqwed thom tot..lleated 
1ft hospota\and n<>rly •quarteroltheso ~ad btonlolrosp<t•llor _, • montl\.A~ematM,..... o1 cor< for theso 
pat...,rs ldontof.ed ~our-"< W<te oquallyspl~ bttv.'ffll horn< l>isod •11.,...,.,.. (•n tho patl<nfs own""-or • 
CJtt hclmt) Jnd bed ~sed are'" 01 hosptet: lou I d;au St.lggtU there Wiss.uffioent '"~bent pallwtM' ClfeUI~tty to 14kf' mJ.ntoftht- pattents who dttd tn hosptur 
u Gomes .Jnd H•S&•nson (WOS) 
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and thos os part of the scenano on wtotch the end-<>f- rfe strategy for England IS based." 

1.2 The Hospice Friendly Hospitals (HFH) 
Programme 
Given the Importance of hospitals In our soclety,ot is useful to rememtM!rthat the word 

'hospital' shares a common linguistic root with words like hospice, home, and especoally 

hospitality. Hospitality - understood as welcoming and carong for another person with 

kindness and attentiveness - Is still what everyone seeks when they come to hospital, 

lncludong patients and their families who are going through the journey of dyong,death and 

bereavement. Understanding the key role of hospitals In helping people to make this journey, 

and recovering the sense of hospitality at the heart of the hospital idea, is the raison detre for 

the Hospice Friendly Hospitals programme It Is also the reason why we carried out this audit 

of end-of-life care. 

The HFH Programme Is a five-year programme (2007·2012) designed to improve the quality 

of end-of-life care In acute and community hospitals In Ireland. It was initiated and developed 

by the Irish Hospice Foundation, on partnership with the HSE and supported by The Atlantic 

Philanthropies, the Dormant Accounts Fund and the Health Services National Partnership 

Forum. The overall vosion of the programme is to promote a 'good death' by encouraging 

hospitals to adopt a hospoce philosophy In canng for dying patients: 1'he single most 

important outcome Is the development of a widespread understanding ofwtoat constitutes a 

good death, how that tS best achieved and tlow constraints in achoevlng it can be addressed'." 

The HFH programme acknowledges that hospitals have a mission to both cur~ patients 

wherever possible (the curative model) but also to car~ for patients whose condJtion is 

beyond cure (ttle palhabve model). In the past. hospitals may have overlooked the palliative 

aspect of their care -even regarding death as a failure -and the programme invites a more 

balanced relationship to ttle end of life. where staff can 'live and work with dying'. This Involves 

supporttng patients through illness where death Is the likely or inevitable outcome. suctl 

13 Depart~nt of Hulth (2008 >6). 
'41rish Hospice Foun<l;mon (2006), Gr~nt PtopoHI toAIIant•C Philanthropi~S.t9 July 
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as when there is an advanced life-limiting or life-threatening disease, or when a diagnosis 
of dying has been made using specific clinical cnterla In effect. this involves the hospital 

adopting a more friendly attitude towards dying and death and becoming a 'hosplce-frtendly 

hospital' where end-of-life care Is seen as 'everybody's business', and the organosational culture 
guarantees consistently high quality care 

The HFH programme has three arms 

To develop comprehensive standards for all hospitals In relation to dyong, death 
and bereavement 

To develop the capacity of acute and communrty hospitals to introduce and 
sustain these standards 

To change the overall culture In hospitals and Institutions in relation to dyrng, 
death and bereavement. 

The programme adopts a broad systems-approach to Improving the organisatron and culture 
of care wrthin and across hospotals. and between hospttal and community care. It does this 

by promoting the idea that end-of. fife care Is central to the mission and everyday business 
of the hospotal, and affects all staff- clinical, ~monlstrative and support-who may have an 
Involvement wrth dying, death and bereavement 

The actlvttles of the programme are focused on four key themes: (i) integrated care (II) 

communication (iii) design and dlgnrty and (iv) patient autonomy. The focus of activities In 

the area of Integrated care is to promote a more seamless, holistic, and user-friendly care 
for the dying person and his or her family Activities In the area of communication aim to 

enhance the skills of staff to relate simply and warmly to patients while respecting their 

autonomy and their preferences. The focus of design and dignity is on providing peaceful and 
dignified surroundings whkh ensure the patient's dignity and privacy. and offer a sense of 

psychological and spiritual support. Activrtres In the realm of patient autonomy focus on the 
rights of p.rtrents and on the importance of an ethrcal framework which supports hospital 

National Audit of End-of-Life Care in Hospotals in Ireland, 20081
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staff to b«o~ more on formed. confident and collaborative on addressmg the ethical and legal 

challenges that arose 1n the treatment and care of dyong patients and their families. 

The rationale, or 'logoc model', which Informs the HfH Programme is based on the assumption 

that a set of programme mputs- focused on standards and capacity development through 

a range of actiVIties under the four themes d1scussed above-w1ll result In a set of outputs 

which are measurable against HFH standards for end-of-fife care In hosp1tal. These outputs are 

expected. in turn. to produce outcomes such as Improved end-of-life experiences for patients 

and their fam1iles In the participating hospitals. This logic model (see figure 1.2) informs the 

overall stated aim ofthe programme: "The Hospice friendly Hospitals Programme aims to 

put hospice principles Into hospital practice and to ensure that a systematic quality approach 

exists within the public health services to facilitate •• a good death when it is expected, orcan 
be predicted, and supportive systems when death occurs unexpectedly". 

The HFH Programme has two phases. Phase One (2007-2010) focuses on hospitals which 

responded to a call for expressions of Interest In 2006. Phase Two (2010-2012), also based on 

expressions of Interest. focuses on hospitals which are willing to prepare a development plan 

to implement the standards-The Quality Standards for End-of-Ufe Care in Hospitals~ and the 

Design and Dignoty Guidelines"- in light of the tind1ngs ofth1s audit. 

1.3 Rationale for the Audit 
Chnlcal audit 1s normally defined as follows "Chnical audit 15 a quality 1mprovement process 

that seeks to 1m prove the patient care and outcomes through systematic revoew of care 

against explicit arteria and the Implementation of change.Aspectsofthe structures. 

processes and outcomes of car~ ar~ selected and syst~matically evaluated against explicrt 

cr1teroa Where indicated. changes ar~ implemented at an individual team, or service level and 
further monitorong 1S used to confirm Improvement in healthcare delivery·.~ 

15 Hospoce Friendly Ho<p<Uit Progrlmmt (2010) 

16 Hospict Frien<lly Hosplt•l• Protramme (>007. >oo8) 
17Copolond.G (>oos. ll Thltl<the de~n1t10n usod In 1'-' UK's NatrOna! HeoHh Service (NHS). Nltlonallnstrtute or 
Clrnlul Excellence {NICE), an<! the Hulthcare Commloslon 
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Figure 1.2: The Logic Mod~l of HfH Programm~ 

Programme 
Inputs: 

Develop and 
change the 
standards, capacity 
and culture of end· 
of-life care In 
hospitals under the 
four HFH themes of: 
(i) lntegreted care 
(ii) Communication 
(iii) Oeslgn&Dignlty 
(iv) Autonomy 

... 
Programme 

Outpull: 
Improvements In 
the indicators 
which measure 
standards, 
capadtyand 
culture of en<k:lf· 
life care In 
hospitals under 
the four HFH 
themes. 

Programme 
Outcomla: 

Improvements In 
the indlcak)rs 
which m.Mire 
patients 

... &xperlenoe of end
of-life care In 
hospitals, as 
reported by: 
(i) nurses 
(II) doctors 
(Iii) ntllllves 

In Ireland, audit is set to become a central feature of the hospital system, gtven Lhat rt 
is Government policy since February 2009 to tntroduce a mandatory licenstng system 
whereby hospitals will only be allowed to practtce if. on the basis of audtted performance, 
they meet acceptable standards of service. This policy Is based on a recommendation by the 
Commission on Patient Safety and Quality Assurance•• which outlines the rationale for audit 
as follows: ·clinical audit needs to be at the heart of clinical practice. and Is something that 
all health practitioners should be engaged in. Clinical audit Is about continuing evaluation 

and improvement by health professionals working towards delivery of safe, high quality care 
for patients. Clinical audit arguablyconstrtutes the single most important method which 

any health care organlsatoon can use to understand and ensure the qualrtyofthe service it 
provides.lt is one of the principal methods used to monitor clinical quality and the results 
provided by clinical audit are a source of indispensable information to patients, the public, 

clinicians, and healthcare managers. It also provides a powerful mechanism for ongoing 

quality improvement highlighting incidences where standards are not met and Identifying 

opportunities for improvement"." 

•8 ~ key recom~nd•toons ••e tl>>t 'th<te should be • m.>nd•to<y I!Unsong system on lrd• nd to,.,.,.. bc4h putl>< 
4lnd rxrvate he~lthcarc provtdt'fS It must be an ~u1Uble .1nd trin~~rent system. with J lt!!IM.'!Nof hcencrs ~ ttuM 
years rt 'Mil apptyto t'J(ISl•ng ~nd new boches, W1th l1mt be1n9 91vtn for complidnce .. (Comm•ss;on 01'1 Pit ltnt ~frty 
and Quahty Assurance. 2008 25) The Comm.sston rKOmmends further that: ".6.11 hcensed healthart f•a hhrt must 
demonsltate act~ parttc•p".on In local and natton.al ciJnlc..al .audit .as appropriilte to t heu scMc.es"' (Ibid 301-
19 Comm•ssion on Patltnt S~fety and Quality Assurance (:roo8 151). 

- n '-



In keeping with Its focus on quality improvement. thos audrt Is designed to assist each hospital 

to become a hospice-froendly hospital by meeting-and. if possible, exceeding -the Quality 

Standards for End-of-life Care» and the Desogn and Oogntty Guideilnes."The Instrument for 

achoevong thts is a development plan whiCh hospitals (those partieopating in Phase 2 of the 

HFH Programme) will prepare in light of the standards and audit and an assessment of tht~r 

needs and capacltoes Thos process is grapllocally Illustrated on Fogure q, and shows the logoc 

which lonks the ~rail goal of becomong a hospoce-froendly hospctal to standards, b.lsehne 

audot. development plan and follow-up audit 

Figure 1.3: Map of the Quality Improvement Process for End-of-Ufe Care 

t 

t 

... 
lO ~ hl<tldlytlaspt&li ,....._ ~ 

:n -plct fntn41yHolpiUl1PfoCr.,.,.,.l_,, >ool) 
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1.4 Standards for End-of-Life Care 
The Quality Standards for End-of-life Care In Hospitals,» and the earlier Design and Dignity 
Guidelines for Ph~tcal Environments of Hospttals Supporting End of life care;• were 
developed by the HFH Programme m consultation with staff In hospitals and other interested 
parttes,lncluding professional bodies, voluntary organisations and the general public 
~ncluding bereaved relatives). These standards set out a shared viston for the type of end-of· 
hfe care that each hospotal sllould aim to provide and that each patient and family can come 
to expect 

There are four quality stan<fards covt11ng hospital, staff, pat•ent and family· 

1. The hospttal has ~tems in place to ensure that end-of-life care is central to the mission of the hospital and Is organised around the needs of patients. 
2. Staff are supported through training and development to ensure they are 

competent and compassionate in carrying out their roles in end-of-life care. 
3- Each patient receives high quality end-of-life care that is appropriate to his/her needs and wishes. 

4- Family members are provided with compassoonate support and, subject to the 
patient's consent, goven information before, during and after the patient's death. 

Each standard is accompanied by cnteria against whoch to JUdge of It has been met. The 
minimum dataset which we have prepared using this audit will contribute towards 
monrtorong end-of-life care agaonst these standards on a regular basis. 

The standards are focused on hospitals, and the latter are also responsible for their 
Implementation. However, it is envisaged that the standards wilt also facilotate and support 
end-of-ltfe care In the home, in hospices and In tong-stay settings such as nurslns homes. 
The Health Information and Qualrty Authorrty (HIQA) has endorsed the development of 
these standards. HIQA has a number of statutory responsibilities under the Health Act 2007, 

» Hosp;u Fntndly Hosplt•ls Progr.~mme (>aiQ) 
, l ""'""• f•.-J.y ""'P">1s Progt>mmo (>007,1008) 
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Including responslbllity for setting standards in health and social services and monitoring 

healthcare quality HJQA is currently developing the National Standards for Qual it}' and Safety 

and these may Include reference to the end-of-hfe care standards developed by the HFH 

programme.lmplementatiOn of HIQA's Natoonal Standards for Quality and Safety will be the 

first step In a l·3 ~ar programme that w1ll culmonate In a mandatory hcensing system for 

public and pnvate healthcare providers, as ondicated above 

1.5 Structure of Report 
The report contains five chapters as follows: 

Chapter 1: Introduction 

Chapter l: Design and Implementation of Audit 

Chapter 3:What Influences the Quality of Hospotal Care at End of Ufe? 

Chapter 4: Rating the Quality of Hosprtaf care at End of Ufe 

Chapters Conclusions: Issues for ConsideratiOn and Action 
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This Is the first time that a national audit of end-of.llfe care has been undertaken in Ireland. 

For this reason, It was necessary to design the entlfe audit system from scratch. albeit with the 

benefit of previous research and drawing on the expenence and expertise of those involved 

in the practice and policy of end-of-life care. Our starttng pomt is the simple premiSe that the 

core 'outcome' of a hospitalos care, and that this Is influenced by a range of'inputs' such as 

staff, care practices, facilities, etc. 

The main challenge was to find an adequate and appropriate definition of 'care outcomes' 

for patients who die In hospital and to identify the range of potentlal'care inputs' that may 

Influence that care. Building on this perspective. we carried out an extensive review of the 

existing literature, Including reviews of wrotten standards for end-of-life care in hospital, with 

a view to Identifying and specifying care inputs and outcomes. 

We beg.n by defining 'care outcomes' (2.1) and 'care Inputs' (2.2). Building on this, we descnbe 

the process by which this conceptual framewo<k was Implemented through a series of stages 

whoch Involved design.ng que<;tionnalres (2.3), coverage of the audit (2-4), obtatning ethical 

approval (2.5). sampling and data collection (2.6), dataset and response rates (2.7), and data 

analysis (2.8). We conclude this chapter by discussing the strengths and weaknesses of the 

audit (2.9). 

" 1 r ..... r. . , 

The core outcome of a hospital is care. This Is primarily care for the patient but also Includes 

support for the pattent's family. Hospital care has gener~c elements that are common to all 

patients. as well as elements which are specofic to each, including the subjective experience of 

dymg Wtth this In mind. we adopt a broad approach to defining 'care outcomes', which reflects 

the different dimensiOns of what it Is like to d>e on a hospital. namely: 
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1. acceptability of the way the patoent dred" 

2. qualrty of patient care" 

3· pat1ent's symptom eMperience'" 

4· symptom management" 

5· support for patient's family"' 
Each of these dimensions has been used, e1ther singly or In comb1natlon, in previous studies of c.~re at the end of life. It IS nevertheless useful to eMpand on the rationale which Informs the selection of these care outcomes 

The first care outcome- the acceptability of the way the patient died -Involves a global judgement about whether the patient had an 'acceptable' death.lt 1s well recognised t hat a good or acceptable death is not easy to define, because 1t changes over time and place." and 
14 Thliwas musur.d byaqu..tkl<l used lnastudyOf3.79l pall•nt>wllodled In 100 frOf><h hospilaiSin 1004-nutses 
were 01~ktd tf lht w~ tht patrtnt ctllfd w.K ilettpt;Jble to the-m 'net \hetf {Jml1~ (FerrOlnd.J~br~ Vin<.e:1'1t-Genod, et at .. 1008). 
l\ Ttus Wi6 ~red u~ga sub-iate (tom the FiM!Iyf\t,lluJt!On ofHosp1ce Care (ffftC). The hmify (va1uolUon of 
H<><pl<• C.re (FEH() W>i d.,..loped by Joon Teno ond S!Atpl\en Con""' •tlln>wn Uniwf«<y >nth< US(C.onr>O<. Teno, 
~ ond Smitl>. 200\) tm<Ocn • """"""'Y .. ,.,.ted seal<. ToolM After·De•lh Bereaved Family M<mbor lnt.:rvltw (Ttno. Cla"ldge,Casey, Edgman-t.tvrtan •nd Fowlol. l¢0r) rho f[HC wosused rn • SUNOYofn6.974 rel.lUvts whose 
f>nuly mttl'ben doed .n 81gl>ospoc:os lhrougllout tho US (Rhode;. Mi!r:heii,MIIler. Connor. andTtno.•ooB). Tht FtHC Is av>ilablt from, tho Nallon•l HOSpl(:tand P.lliJOINe C.~Orgonb>tion (Nt-ti'COI.b>sedlnlli'1•n,. •nth<USot. http// -•llp<o.ofgi~Uipagesllndncfm?paged•4397 >6 Thlt w.>> moosured u•log • sut>solt> fl'am tho Quof<tyofllylng •nd O.•th tn>trument (QOOD) which w., ~by Donold P.ll~ Rulli Engltb<rg and Rand>ll Curtrs (PatrlcUnglr:b<tg and Cuttrs loo•).lt h"' b«n used on'"'" sbJd•ts (Curbs, PatJOd, E~b«J, Notr~>.Asp.•nd lyod<. >ooz, -· Engtlb<fg, Tr..-ece, Sttrnb<rg_ and Curt•~ 
1004. Mu>orskl. HO!ne. Osbornt, e>.nzlnl. and Curtl" >oos. i.elly. Ely. P•yno. Engdb<tg_ Patridr and Curtu. >oos) 1t It 
avoll.lblo fl(lm.lht u.. ... r:sllyofWHh'"l'on End of Uft C.tt tesearCh Program •" hnp·l/depts.woshlngton.odu/ 
eok;Jrel•nstrumentsltndelt.html 
lJTho ..,......,..,,..,.of 'Y"'IfiD"' "'""~'"""'booed on~ symptoms lhot art used •• kty lndle>lors of 
tnd-of·llfo care In thellvtrpOOI cart Pathwoy fho nat•o<,.loud~of t~t Uvt<poolC.rt Pa111woy tCPw.1s based on ~89} cwt...,u on liS l>ospi\o~ -ditd-., Octob<r ond O.Umhor 2008 (Marlt Curie Palliative caro lnstrtult """'pool.loog •s·~) 
1S Th~ ts •f\0 bltedotl) slib·Kilr tik.~nfrom the fam•ly EV4!1uatJon of Hospice Glre (FEHC) 29 Ad•<Un<tlon Nsl>o<n modo-., tho 1ft-modem modtrn and post-modern definitions of • good death ll«otd11>g tothrs •naiy'ors. tht good pro modtrn do•tll Is I<> 'die at pt>u With Gochnd ono·s ne<Shbour - B<ing frtt """' pllysK•Icw•n. ""ltdtsorablt. -ohoc:ondol)' rmporto~·(Wahtrs. >004 4QS).A modern de•th. retl<ctlng 
tht r.,. of medal !i<ltnco." 'somethlns to b< prtvenU:d and ~s otcurrtnu.tvtrttuolly. • fo•lure' (lbrd) A good post· 
mc::dtrndtJth. ~.,llndMd~1 ~utonomy 1nd tlle: ~lhat•vtart mcwtment.ls a •death within our control* {Ibid 
4o6), tllh<r through controlling tho time or ont·s d<'•U."' controlhna tho 'Y"'IfiD"'S w!>ich OC<DmpOny "·Naturally. ~ thtttdcofi"' """""''"" ccnfined to~r•ttcllronolog!QI periods In h"tory but co-e><J<t •• dlfftrentways and 
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vari~ ~n individuals It Is ~lso r«ogn~ that some pat1ents may not have a good death 

even when care 15 good. although good care probably mcreases the chance of a good death. 

The reality of good and bad deaths Is recognised by hospital practitioners In lrelandJO and Is 

seen as a useful indicator of care at the end of life.'' Taking these considerations into account, 

we measured a good death by asking those directly involved with the patient during the 

last week of life - nurses. doctors. and relatives- 1f the way the patient d1ed was personally 

acceptable to them. Th1s quffilon Is a simple. intu~ and empath1c way of assessing a good 

death and allows each respondent to draw on their own expenence and understandong of 

what constitutes a good death. 

The second care outcome is patient care. As indicated, this outcome is widely used to assess 

the quality of care offered to patients who die in hospices. it comprises three simple questions: 

How well did staff manage the patient's symptoms? How well did staff communicate with the 

patient? How well did staff respect the patient's wishes? 

The third and fourth care outcom~ are about symptoms. There Is general agreement that 

five symptoms are common at the end of life- pain, nausea, breathlessness, secretions and 

anxiety-and their management has been adopted as a key Indicator of end-of-life care in the 

tombtniitlon$ *"whiCh ~ currtntty fr~me their undetstandlng ~nd .ccepUnce of dying and duth 

jO A I<Ceflt studycondudod thol· "nnt .....,._ofth;, '"""""' cte>riy ost.bl~ thatt!Je<e•ro good and bod 
do.1ths 1n l""'h0$prtals. Tile good do•ths tw~ • number ofle.tu< .. In"""""'" J'lllOflt >utonomy. tho .,.wm 
-ngwlut thoyw.ont.artiCld>l"'l"' CO<nmut~~Uling--and--beng ....,.ctod and 

act<d vpcn, tho pot.ent h...,ng accoss to an tht <ooovn:es and ..._u ~Y>•t.l~. tht potiOf1t '-ng tho suppott of 
.,.,.,.~ ..,rvic<S,among thtm good pa•n •nd symptom m.nasemont. •nd tht ost.Jbloshm<nt of good rot•~·ps 

botw<en J'ltlenl. family and pro<totoone<> _ S.d <J<:aths'" 1\osptal are often asSOCl.ltod woth inaWoprtate and 

.Jtgu~bly. unethical iCtkYe Of ~88'~'1W uutrnt.ots, ltlV'!Sttgabof\S, re-susc•t<~tiOn\.~nd thr admJntst(.)lJOn of inv.tSive. 
unw.Jrrtlnted, unt\e'Cessary and/OllntffiCKK)U.S pttx~urn. P<~tlenlsln 1Jl$h hosp•tak do not, as a ru~. ptan (Of thtlt 

end-or~llfeexperienu. They do not 'nywt'lere Of at anytime indlate Jn ""Y w~y wfl~t rt thJt theywQUid w.1nt in terms 
oft1e1tment or supportswh~ tl'l.ty art dylns As a result ofthl:s, most dtithl In hos.piYI are manased through' 
mot\'\Ont by-moment.....,ntl>y I!Vt'nt.dedslon·m•ldng p<OCKS which 11 emb<ddod In an oblique or a:rt.lnly len th•n 

frank commvniCatiOn processwh.ch tf ntsotJated between diStrtSstd and gn~n1 fel~and under-r~rctd and 
a>mmonly O"ef•~ ,.,.,. •nd dlniCians"(Qulnlon lnd O'Neoll, 2009 )) lhls stuclyw.as bosod on J'flldot.,.., 

wno ~na~ Md--of.lifr tn ~UI~ '" Ireland ~nd compnst'd lCU WJJttffl narrJ\Nes. 57lnt~ 1nd '4 focus 

8JOUps ""'h..,.~· Obod J) 
)1A-study. IK.,..,....- "promolong the concept elf I gooddo>th (since( tho a<ltQ! tend elf J'I$>IM01t IS 

facii•UUOnoh gooddelth"(JCMpnet II 2009 be). Tfusstudy.basedonaumpk"ohss-~found thot 

S.11ofJ'Il~ts~a 'gooddoath'~blcJ "") 
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Livtrpool Care Pathway (lCP) "It is true that there are other symptoms asSOdated w.th end of 

hfe and dymg. fatlgue,confus1on. cognitive fa1lure. ADl disability- but we decided to adopt 
the five LCP indicators of symptom management. based on the assessments of nurses and 
doctors. In addition. drawing on a scale to measure the quality of dying and death.'' we asked 
nurses and relatives to rate patient's experrence of the following: physical pain, ability to eat or 

dnnk.breathlng problems. being comfortable and at ease. feeling afraid or anxious. showing 
s1gns of enjoyment. havong the energy to do thongs. being able to control when to go to the 
toilet bemg worried about causing strain to loved on~ and m;llntaining dlgnrty and 

self-respect. 

The fifth and final outcome Indicator is family support. This comprises just two questions 
from the scale used to measure patient care (above): How well did staff communicate with 
relatives? How well did staff give emotional support to relatives? 

Th•s approach to defining care outcomes for patients who die in hospital is consistent with 
wh.n are generally regarded as the most important aspects of care at the end of hfe In Ireland, 
a number of surveys have been undertaken on the most Important things about care when 
dymg. based on the general population, but also based on bereaved relatives and hospital 

P Thotlvorpoo! C..re Palhwoy (LCP)I,. multJ-profesSlOn~l fr•mew~uk of care which IS used during the dying phase 
•nd ti based on stand.ncb. of art found In tt.t hospice envuonment The gOJts of care are to ensure the physical ::;"fort of Ill< patifnl psydiOIOC•otlnslghl ~irual <Jre for patients or><! <>••"· as well as communlc•tlorllnclud•ng 

form•-g••"'l and reccwrns "'r<fra,.,._t is one of tluee -Ill< oth<t two are Gold st.ndards Framework ond 
-red l'notrbe lot C.•e •tNt ha-.. ~ ~ by the UK Deportment of Health and by the U( Nat.,.,.l 
~ ~ ...tCiritJI E~(NIO).rn • UK studycarrre<l out by tho Nat"""'l Con~\101 Enqurry Wlto tt>rd":tu- . >nd Dt•lh INCIPOOI.bosedon • sa"'flle of J.>Sldtiths between O<!ober2006 and ~rcll 2007-one I!!<........ ~Ud)t"'lJJll. r,SOS)....., placed on on <n<f.<lf·iftcare pathwoy fo<thos< not on I patl!w>y. 
1 ottts> r:::,."'""' ""Its' good than !hose who had •uch • pathway'" ptace"INatronol ConM<ntl>l 
ca':';,Ztt.woy, 'Wh ~ >ocl Dtlth.J009, 9•~ .-..r thl• stUdY also drew attont1011 to somehmlt•t•><" of 
pod quo erdoflllhose(c.arepathwoys) may well be on old to patrent cart by proViding a common fr;~meworl<. 
"'~'<'~"'thee 1 ·~~~ <Jn <qually ~I be provl!ltd by con-rmltted and compass~nale individuals who ~re 
mediQIIwrhnd pr~:~: d:l e d)tngh lnd<ed <OI]Sfdor.Uon should be taken to prevent the act of dying becomrng o~~ttly 
0,.~ Its ""~ ~~ ips the greatest value of th..,e are pathways may be In srtuauonl wer~ health 
,.....,, Outt- .~ ~ Hhon dent •nd OXpenenced In pr<l'Adin8 end of lrfe core· (National Gonfident~l Enquiry Into w~-~ -at .lOOC) go) 

I)""' .. pe<oon.;ro( ·~ ~ .or~,. .._ble'"'"' Ill< U::::,. m.,sured us•ng Ill< Qual•ty of Oyrng and Oeath InStrument. Thrs was d...,iol>ed 
-~ •• .....,;.,,_111mi'Y:WoshongtanEndolllfeC.re~eseon:hPn>g14m•t.httpl/dtptSWll'h'"gtDI'
'ot!nll4.• ~ •..O b-Curt.s ~~ofll)orls •nd Dtoth •nstrurnent(QOOO) wos de<tloped by DoNid 
~Pr.rll\,[......._~ ,.. •• ..._r~indCurtrs>OOI)>r><lhasbeenu<e<llnfourstudotS 
~Oiboo,. ~•ndc..::->nda,..ct.200~Hodde.Erraelberg.Treece,Stdnbeig.ar><ICurt" . .!004.MuWskl. 

:IOOS-lolly. Ely. Poyno. Enge•bera. Patrkt and Curtis. 2005) 
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staff The find on~ of these surveys indiGitethat there is a subst.lntlal consensus that the two 

most Important things about end-of-life care are to be free from pain and to be surrounded by 

loved ones." Internationally, the aforementioned dimensions of care at the end of lofe are ;also 

recognised as indicators of a good death." 

These care outcomes are, in essence, matters of judgement rather than matters of fact. For 

that reason. we measured them using the judgements of nurses. doctors and relativeS. as 

applied to each patient whose de;ath is included In the audot. One mrght say th;at thos is a 

democratic way of measurmg care outcomes. smce the judgement of nurses. doctors and 

relatives are grven equal weoght However, the research design Is also 'flawed' to the extent 

that It does not include the judgem~ts of patients, an Issue to which we will rd:urn at the 

end of this chapter. 

lAThe key finding.,., 
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f) f) I I ~ 

w~ define 'care on puts' as covering the hospital's respon~ at each stage of th~ patl~nt's 
JOUrn~ This journ~ ~gins with the patient's admission to hospital- although th~ ~nd·of-llfe journey typically begons well before the final admission to hospotal· and involves num~rous interactions with patl~nt and family, ends with the patient's dlscharg~ at death, but may 
also involve subsequent support forth~ family after death. In broad terms-and drawing on previous r-arch on the determinants of end-of-life care -we define care on puts as compnslng the following: 

1. Patient characteristics, Including di~a~ and cause of d~ath 

2. Route of admission and length of stay 

~- Physical environment, including slngl~ rooms and mortuary facilities 
4- End-of-life care decisions 

5· Care practices such as team meetings 

6. Communication wrth patients and relatives 

1 Docu~ntatoon in healthcare r~cords 

8. Support for families ~fore, durong and after death 

9- Ward and hospital cultur~ 

1o. Hospital char.Ktenstocs, lndudong slz~ and governance of end-of-life care 
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In the main, Information on care Inputs was supplied by one of the nurses who cared for the 
patient during the last week of life. 

The selection of th5e care inputs was also mformed by the understanding that a person's 
experience of hosprtal-as of other social settings. such as the home, schoo~ wortc. etc.- IS 
shaped by the 1ndividuars personal characteristics and by characteristlcsofthe settong 1n 
which the expenence takes place." In the case of a patient rn hosp!tal. for example. this 
expenence is Influenced by personal charactenstrcs such as the person's >II ness and how s/he 
relates to It, but also by different characteristics of the setting. such the route of admission. 
the physical surroundings, the quantity and qualoty of care received from nurses and doctors. 
the organisational culture of the ward and hospital, and the overall capacity and resources of 

the hospital 

This Implies that the e>Cperlence of being a patient In hospital is shaped by a number of 
overlapp.ng and interacting influences This could be desctlbed as a 'systems approach' since 
it acknowledges how the different elements and processes of the hospital system - Including 
the patient -Interact to produce the care outcomes In statistical terms, these layers of 
influence are assigned to 'levels', which are nested hierarch!QIIy (Individuals Within wards. 
wards Within hospitals. and hosprtals wtthm a national health system). Through the use of 
multilevel modelllng,tt Is possible to separate each level of Influence and to estimate the 
contribution of each factor to the overall patient expeflence (see Annex 6 for an introduction 

to multl·level modelling). 

)61h .. app~o•ch to nudyons tilt' pi\lt,.fi<XJ'C'f--·•n Nxpolll" ••m•l•• to that""""' lnothtr lypot of-·· 
r~t.tfth such .u f'di.K~uon {wht{e studf:r!t ptrfonn•nte tt ~n •• the OI.Jl(.Ofl'll: of st\Jrdt'f\t~NI'nd d1uroom 
~~ chlr.KttllSliCJ~"' famlly .wll-belng (wh<re outtom., ••• dtt<rmlntd by tndl'lldu•~ family. •NI norghbourhood 
char~ct<n!lal 
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Slx questionnaires were designed to collect data on the domains described a~ Wherever po-;sible, standardised questions were used (drawing on the CSO." HIPE•' and national su~>t) and standardised scales were used to measure care outcomes. The six questionnaires, including a detailed guide to each question, •s mduded tn a separate manual.• These questionnaires generated over 200 variables. a full list of which is contained in Annex One of the Technical Appendix. 

A core aspect of the study design Is that the six questionnaues are linked by a common identification code. This generates an Integrated database and permits maximum use to be made of the data collected. Every Item of Information on a patient Is linked to corresponding Information about the nurse, the doctor, the relative, the ward and the hospital. 

The questionnaires were piloted In six hospitals {as Indicated In the Acknowledgements) before being finalised. figure v Illustrates the Interlinked nature of the questionnaires and the resulting dataset. 

17 AU queftlom on ~demogQphic:ch.lr.lCtt'OSttcs of pibents were t411ker~ from the questionnaire u!;ed by ttle Central Statlsto<s Office (CSO) in the 2006 Census oiPopul>tlon 
j8 The HIPE <yStom (Hospot>lln-Potle11t Enqu•ry). established In '971.1> • computer·ba~d health lnfOtmation system designed to collect cllnbland adminlstr•trve dab on discharges from, and death> 1n, ocute hosplUi> "'lldand In >006.57 ocute pubf,c llosp•t>ls"' ltd•nd •eportedto HIPE The ESRI has been responsible for managing. and repOtling on the HIPE Scheme on behalf of the Department ol He•lth and ChUdten and the Health SeMte Exc<:ut!Yo s.na >990 In >Oo6, HIPE upnned 96 7'J' of ac!Mty 1n publiC host"tols. 

39 A storleo; of questions tn' nat•on011 survey of attitudes todyma and 6t.ath wtre used to f'n9S'-''fe t~ same attitude of hospotol ruff !We• fer & Assooates Res•arch w1th TNS MRBI, 2004) 40 McKeown (2008) 
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Individual-level Questionnaires 

1. NurM'a Perception of Patient 

2. Doctor'a PerceptlcM of Patlatt 

3 . Relat:lve'a Perc:eotlon of Patlatt 

System-level Questionnaires 

4. Ward Culture 

5 . Hoapltal Culture 

6 . Hoapltal Reaou,.,.. a Fadlltlea 

Glven that this is a national audit of end-of-life care. it is appropriate to descnbe its coo.erage 

of the acute" and community<' hospital sectors on Ireland All of the main acute hospitals 

In the countty (38) were Invited to participate In the audit. •• and 24 agreed to participate, 

equivalent to nearly two thirds (63%) of those Invited. A total of 43 hospitals- 24 acute and 19 

communoty-particopated In the audot 

411n thiS rtpo<t. tl>< ocutt sed<>< osdrlined., tl><)ll'oospUis., tJoo Hll'l syst..., (HcKpotolll>Pot-f~UII}l wno 

"-•n .wdont 1nd -~ckport.,.,.t ooudlngcl> ldorn's hoo;pot>li.O<lhoplrdl< he<p.UII and eye & eao 

hosplt1i1 

42 Note U1- thtft ., no~~ ckfin,t-an of a 'c:c:wnm\INty hoiplbl' Jn ltt~nd. but the convtnuon IS to d•fftrent.,te 

ot from on '><ut• hO<pttlr of ~doosf!Ot to..... on .wdont '"" ""'"'1<'1<) ckplfltnMt '""""''r"l)' hO<pt.tlo ore 

off«l...ty lot>g-suy onst•tutionl. but offer • hlgl>er 1<\>e! of mrdJt.al suppO<O compared to nun•ns homft 

4) CMdren's I>O<potJI< ,...,. not oll(luckd '" tl>e ....utJm beauw tJoo oudij •Y'.., II 1t0t -lor .,..,..,. end 

of~ofe...,. lot child•«' Orthopordt< ~uls ond eye & ••• hO<plllls we"' •'"' ncluckd ll«>u,. •nd·of t.re t.are,. 

not • normal oo .. peard ~><u•t af ,,.,. hO<prt.~ 
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In geograpll1c.al terms, as Figure 2.2 Illustrates, the coverage of the audit Is strongest In the ~stern part of the country. Coverage 1s weilker 1n the west. w1th no participation by hosJllbls mGalw.Jy,MayoorRoscommon (the former Western Health Board RegiOn) 

Turning to the commun~ty hospitals, Figure 2.2 shows a similar pattern. w1th a much h gher level of partKopation in theeast compared to the west This Is not a reflectiOn of Interest by communotyhospobls natiOnwtde, smce the audit was offered only to community hospotals In Phase t of the HfH Pfogramme, and all but one accepted. In total, 19 commumty hospotals participated In the audot. equivalent to 12% of the 156 community hospitals In Ireland In geographical terms, these hosJlltlls are srtuated exclusovely 1n the eastern part of the counttyespeclally Dublin and the North East-wrth the exception of St John's Commumty Hosprtalm Sloso. 

From a sectoral perspective, the national audit covers a major part of the acute hosp1tal sector In Ireland, as measured in terms of the number of pat1ents (72"), deaths (71"), staff (73%) and bed<apacoty (74l'l-"1n this sense. It Is truly a national aud1t, and Its find1ngs are relt'Vilnt to the entire acute hospital sector 

Coverage of the community hospotat sector IS weaker, because the aud1t represents Just 20" of all community hospital beds in Ireland, although these hosp1tals tend to be larger (averaging 110 
beds each) compared to community hospitals more generally (averagmg 68 beds each). Nevertheless, the findtngs of the audit are also likely to have direct relevance to end-of-lrfe care In aU communoty hospotals. 

? ~ I=' hi .... ~· 
Hosprtals were Invited t · . 

ho 
0 parttapate 1n the audrt. and the majorrty of the acute hospitals w agreed to participate required 

'· St James's Hospital 

2. Beaumont Hospital 

approval from their ethics commlttee,1ncluding: 

.,. ~ Haast and Twomty (~otoa~ 
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i 
3- Corte Unrvtrsoty H<Kp•tal 

4- Tallaght H<Kpotal (AMNCH) 

5· Mat~r Moserieordi~ Unrvtrsity HCKpotal 

6. Um~rick R~lonal H<Kpttal 

7 Lett~rk~nny G~n~ral Hospital 

8 K~rry C~neral Hospital 

9- Naas G~neral Hospital 

10. Nenagh Gen~ral Hospital 

11. Sligo General H<Kpltal 

12. St luke's H<Kpltal, Rathgar 

13. HSE Dublin North East (covering Connolly Hospital and hospitals in Meath, Louth, 
Call3n and Monaghan) 

14. HSE South East (covering hospitals In Wexford, Waterford, Kilkenny 
andTip~rary) 

TM process of obtaonlng ethical appr0113l was a major undertaking because a separate 

application form was requtred for ~ach committee, many committees required an oral 

presentation, and written daroflcatton of s~ific tssues was sooght in many cases. This level 

of scrutmy grvts c.onfidenc~ that th~ audit has been fully proofed against ethical objections. 

H~r. a nat~lly·coordonated procedure for ethical appr0113l - which would give due 

recognition to the deo~s of ~ach ethics committee-would be preferable. as it Is difficult to 

lmagone how or why an audit could be judged ethical in on~ h<Kpital and unethical in another. 

? f'... C:: rnnlln rll'\fr'll...l·~ 

T~ audot required each hospital to ~nsure that the patient· related questionnaires for nurses 

(Qt), doctors (Q2) and r~lativ~s (Q3) were completed on a random sample of so deaths In the 
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four month period between Novem~r 2oo8 and February 2009'' The quota fOf each month 

was broken down to reflect the proport1on of deaths on the prevoous ~ar in: (i) A&E (ii) ICU 

and (Iii) other wards The monthly quota was filled bytakong all deaths from the ~ginning 

of the month until the monthly quota for eacll category was completed. This ensured that 

the sample was random and that the audit was manageable In terms ofthe num~r of 

questlonnaores to~ completed each month, an important consideration in larger hospitals. 

However. this procedure could not ~followed in smaller hospitals and these were requored 

to complete Questionnaores '· 2 &t 3 on every death from the start of the audit because ot was 

Impossible for them to meet the quota of so deaths In a four-month period. 

The sampling procedure for Questlonnaores '· 2 &t 3 was based on a number of considerations. 

First, monthly variations In the number of deaths In Irish hospitals are relatively modest -

no more than 15% above or ~low the mean for all hospitals In the HIPE system -so that 

no slgnoficant distortion a roses from the selected four month audit period. Second, the risk 

of selection bias may~ eX£1uded because hospitals were goven no discretion as to whiCh 

death to include in the audot. ln larger hospitals. all deaths from the beginning of each month 

were to be selected until the quota for that month was filled. whilst on smaller hospttals, all 

deaths were included in the audot period without eX£eptoon. Third. the statistical analysis of 

data. especially the separation of patient-level and hospital-level data, requires roughly 25 

Individual-level observations per hospital: given an anticipated response rate of so% to the 

survey of bereaved relatives (Questionnaire 3), this target could~ met in most cases. 

Questionnaores 1 & 2 were completed by the nurse and doctor who provided most care to 

the patoent during the last week of hfe on hospital Questionnaire 3 was completed by the 

patient's relabve.A perood of three months was allowed to pass between the death of the 

patient and contact ~ing established with the relative, similar to the 'bereavement period' 

adopted In other surveys of ~reaved relatives ... Prior to sending out the questoonnalre, a 

designated member of staff In each hospital phoned the relatives to ask for their consent 

to send out the questionnaire. There were very few refusals and these were mostly from 

4S In a wYYR numbet ofasH.toul Cirtvm$Laf'IU1 dictitf"'d tn~nur c:h.J"''tJ tot""' •lidrt penod and rewltfd If' thfo 

• ucl<t bf8>"""'8 ~orloor"' ~"""'"' .. ,.,thin tht •sr .. o<ld<t ~ 
~6 ~,..., SUM!)'S.,. u.o.. wftic:h ......, .....,_,.in thos<Wdit 11>o Qwl ty of ~"8 ....S ONth SC.It IQOOOI."' th< 
f• mdy (VOI~toanofHospo<t c..~ Sa,. (llH(). Til<..,._, pot10Ch bofc><ocontl<l'"8the fomily . ,. "1-
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rd~ who >wre dissatisfied With the expenence of the hospotill As 01 consequence. the 

iludrt m~ underest•milte the true r.m~ of resp0<1ses ilmong rel.ltoves N~rtheless. 8~Yen the 

relat~ low refusal rate, the extent of thos potentiill blils os probably not gre.tt. The mateNis 
sent to e~h relat~ onduded illetter of onvoUtlon f01 the survey, il questoonnilore, a leaflet 

on bere~nt and il SUmped ~ressed envelope to retum the completed questoonNore 
A nJtoonal hefp·lone Wils set up to assist reliltllres who, on foot of beong contacted by the 

hospital, m~ hilvt! felt a need f01 bereavt!ment support. Only two phone calls llvt!te received. 

Questionnaire 4, on the culture of care In each ward, was completed by a random sample of 

nurses and healthcare assistants In each of the wards where a patient died and whose death 
Is Included In the audit Ten staff per ward participated, and these were weighted to reflect the 
number of nurses and healthcare assistants In each ward 

Questionnaire s.on the culture of care In the hospital, was completed by a quota sample of 10

0 staff In each hospital with participation proportionate to five different staff categories. 
excluding nurses and health care assistants who completed Questionnaire 4. 

The staff categories are: 

1 

Management (Including CEO/GM, Director and Assostant Directors of Nursing) 
ind ildmlnistrJtoOfl (ln<ludong reception and ward clerks) 

2. ~ocal and dental (includong consultant and non-<:onsultant doctors) 

J. Nursing Specii)fosts (not Specific to a ward) 

Natoonal Aud1t of End.of-L,~ 
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4 Health and social care (including allied health professionals such as radiographer, 
social worker. physlotherapost,occupatlonal therapist speech therapist) 

s. General support staff (including porters, catering. household, security, mortuary) 

6. other patient care (including pastoral care, bereavement coordmator, end-of-hfe 

care coordinator, complaints officer. patoent ~dvKe and liaison officer) 

Questoonnaore 6. on the hospital's resources and fllcihtoes fcor end-of-life care, was based 

on 2008 d~ta. and was authorised by hospttal management before being returned Thrs 

questoonnalre posed a challenge for hospotals because many do not have information systems 

to retrieve data easily As a result, gaps and Inconsistencies were identified when the returns 

were cross-checked against centralised HSE data In Factfile, Health Stat Health Intelligence, 

National Employment Monitoring Unit Consultant Appointments Unit, Office of Consumer 

Affairs, H IPE. etc. 

The coordination of data collection in each hospital was a major logistical exercise. in order to 

ensure that this was managed consistently across hospitals, a detailed set of guidelines for the 

completoon of each questionnai~ was prepared In addotoon, each hospital appotnted an audit 

m~nager to oversee the audrt; these are listed In the Acknowledgements. 

The dataset produced by the audit Is summarised In Table n whoch also goves the response 

rate to each questlonnalfe. The total number of deaths In the audot Is 999. This Is the number 

of copies of Questionnaire 1 completed by nurses and Is equivalent to a response rate of 

84% (based on those hospitals which could have met the quota). Most ofthese deaths took 

place In acute hospotals (88o, 88%) with the remainder (119. 12%) In c;ommunoty hospitals 

As a proportion of total deaths in 2008. the audot Is a representatl\le sample of 10% of acute 

hospital de~ths and 29% of community hospital deaths •n Ireland In sampl•ng terms. this os 

a hogh sampling fr.leloon and, other thongs beong equ~t provides a robust basos for dr~w1ng 

conclusiOns about the ~ence of dying In ~n lnsh hospotal 
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2 

l 461 duths (rel~tivr·bJsed) 

4 2.358 ward staff 

s 1,8s8 hosprtal staff 

6 24 ~cute & 19 community (hospital·based) 100% 

Doctors completed Questionnaire 2 on 68% of the quota, yielding 737 valid questionnaires. In 

other words. of the 999 deaths In the audit, there are 737 deaths for which there is matching 
data from both nurses and doctors (Figure 2.3). 
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The total number of copies of Questronnalre 3 returned by relatives was 461, equivalent to 

a response ~te of 46%, and Within the range found In similar surveys of relatives, both In 

Ireland" and elsewhere ... The response rate was somewhat higher where the patient died In 

•11n lrtlond.oot sur'll:)' uh-.vod ~ r~pOtll" r•t• of 57'" ~~~gan •t •1 .. 1999) while a more re<ent "'""'Y had • rosponse r•l• of~,. (M<Certhy and O'Doyl•. 2010) 

48 In lhe US, rourstud"" which h•'"' used t•thtr tho QODDO< tho f£HC. both used In theoudlt. hod response r;~les of 
National Audtl of End-of-Life Care rn Hospitals tn lreland.2onRJo ---



a commumty hosp1tal (S2") than in an iiCut~ hospttal C4s"l· Th~ 461 qu~ionnaires returned by 

relatives had a corresponding match with a nurs~·s questionnaire In 86% of cases (398) and w1th 

a doctor's qu~1onnaire in 68% of cases (312). 

The returns by staff of Qu~stionnalfe 4(83%) and Questionnaires (64%) are high and repr~sent 

one of the largest surveys on Ireland on staff attitudes to a range of end-of-hfe ossues. The ro-r 

response rate to Questionnaire sis due to the fact that many community hospitals In the audit 

do not have 100 staff and therefore could not meet the quota 

Data analys1s 1nvolved a number of different stages and procedures First descriptiVe statlstlcs 

- frequ~ncles. m~ans and cross-tabulations-were prepared for every variable in the audit 

Th~ results of th1s analysis are pr~nted In the first four audrt reports ... T~ reports. and 

the database on which they are bas~d. ar~ l1sted In Table 2 2. Each of these reports comprises a 

detailed commentary on th~find•ngs and a techniCal appendiX w1th the tables of data. We draw 

freely on these reports to provide the descriptive context In this final synthesis report. 

Report Title 
~roms-u s..mm.y 

~sand Facllltln for End·of.Ufe 
I 

Ore In Hosplbh In lrNtld 
l ~ Questlonnatre 6 AnM;~C1 

a 
o,tna In Hospital In Ireland· Nune and Doctor 

~ ..... ANa a 
181 IMI 

3 Dytns In HospiUIIn lrelandt Family ~rspecttvn Q~IOMII"' 3 Annoex 3 

The CulbftfA Eftd.clklre (Meln Holpibll 'i 

4 l~ld 
. ' Quill~ .... 4115 ,.,...., 

., 

s 
o,tf'~Jin Hosprtllln lretlrld An AUH<mtflt of 

~lOnn•m•-6 . 
Qualll)' of c."' '" tiM! ~~wen of Life 

l711 (Cunl• ot ol.zooi~ )8S (Mulo"k•rt•l . 2004) •~(Teno r< oi,>007J.>ncls~ (le-yeui .. >OO$). 
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Second, regrtss1on analys1s"' was used to do a prellmm-.ry analysts of the 1nfluence of e41dl care 1nput on care outcomes. Th1s was arrled 01.11 1n order to m;~ke ll pre-selectiOn of vanlllllll~·· to mel!t the requirements of multi· level modelling 

Thlld, multilevel modelling• was used to analyse the Influence of each are •nput on at! 
outcomes. As explamed tn Annex 6, multilevel modelling Is the most appropriate ml!thod 
for thrs type of analysis because, m addrt.1on to separat1ng IndiVIdual-level and s~em.JMI influences. It also controls for covanance ~the cillre Inputs A total of 16 mult ~ 
models were _generated corresponding to the five outcomes and the different perspectrves of nurses, doctors and relatives These models are particularly 1mportant from a $\ro~teglc 
perspective In establishing which are inputs are hkely to have the largest effect across thr entire care system. The results are summarised In the Technical Append1x (annex 1 and 81 • are analysed tn Chapter Three". 

Fourth, addrt•onal analysts was undertaken using ANOVA» to Identify other potential ractOIS 
associated wrth each of the care Inputs included 1n the multtlevel models. In this way. we can build up a more complete picture of the patterns of Influence at work 1n determ•l11"8 
care outcomes. The ANOVA results run to owa so pages and, for reasons of space.are not reproduced m the TechniCal Appendix. 
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fifth, building on results from the previous steps, we rated the performance of each hospital 
The benchmark chosen was the mean score for the top quartile (25%) of acute hospitals for 
each care outcome and care Input. Using this benchmark. we then rated the performance of 
each hosp<tal using a 'dashboard' comprtsing three categones which are colour-coded (green. 
amber, red). as desert bed in Chapter Four below GIVen that there are 24 acute hosp<tals. thos 
means that the mean score os set by the top six ~ute hospttals fore~ care outcome and 
care Input 

In the fifth and final chapter of the report, we draw condusoons and identify the maon issues 
for consideration and action that arise from our analysis Thts chapter situates the findings In 
a broader context of policy and practice In order to factlltate reflection within each hospital on 
Its response and reaction to the audit findings. 

ngth~ W ak f th A rl' 

The matn strength of the audit ts that it cO\'erS many aspects of the patient's final journey In 
hosp.tal, 'from admlssoon to doscharge',1ndud1ng detailed Information about the care receiVed 
as well as characterlstocs of the room. ward and hospttal where the pat>ent d<ed. However, an 
acknowledged weakness of the audit- albeot OM shared by most studoes on end.of·lofe c.are 
-Is that the patient's voice is missing." This Is a weakness. because the experience of dying In 
hospital is unique to each patient and, in Its fullest sense, c.an only be understood through that 
experience." Naturally. this understandongls Impossible to ascertaon once the patient has died 
and, evell In circumstances where death Is expected or sudden, It can be difficult to access the 
patient's direct experience.,. Even where this possible, It raises questions about whether It Is 

s,41n xknowllf'ldlJt"' tr •t t~ '~1t is tased Oft tf\t l""'f'Ctl.atfld ~ Cf1oof n~ doctan tftd rdlll\ft:t."M •ISO 
,a,_~thot tt>non...,_....donol OOUS .. fll)oCOinddOw I" t...,..olpooll<fltl Tl><pool...,., --• 
in l'Gpt.,l •• , ont ff"'MW hM prDitftt'd o...:l ·esuch t~t ~ ctw an llrow how t wotb ,.,.,..,. CWif ~ to 
,,.,. ... -,,.d_O\poct•ol.,.._•,,.,._ .. ,ola~t.,._Jn_rth-ool.t"' 
-u,,.,.,..,, In-~""'""-U.. ~ -o1 plxt)<DI'!O ~ .. """' thoy_.., fi>t ""'portlCUiaf 
_., thi> poottcul.lr _,., tl'cirl.lc"(Coodrl<ftlftd Cc>mw<ti.XI<II 'II 
SS '"' ~ ol tlw poo.- I _,_, 1$ .. ooltf .. 0011 II)' Donkl Gill>rr\ •>fdloM "If M ..... lO ....... -. 
----.tioer'lo)'"''..,.,."di!"'lll><foctt~-~~~--.u.-xtlooudioJipcontol - do<h tlooooly- .,...,,__u..~ch.lnuol*'<rlliiiS ,,._,_ .. .,.... __ .,......,..., 
c~oom • ..,.. .. ,.,.,.. ,o..-d.tponst -~· othn mnwrn•••-"'·~ >006) 
~6 To< r.wmplo ON: <~lilly condu<lld ., tho 1/l '-"1 ,,... ·--tdy- lhO<k ol pooiLII,., art.,.....,.'-' COUld 
ftOI """~It • brod SUM)'(Hr""' •nd H &>;.,_'999l"""'hr< lt.olyf'"'nd ll•ot a ......... ~rOftoiCllll<t'f 
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Tht fact that the audit relies on the judgements of nunes. doctorJ ~nd rel.ittlw$ .. . wtre w.th the pallent durong the l~st w~t of life offers a practical )Oiutoon ro u .. . complexrtyohssesstngareoutcomewhtn 1 p;~t•ent doe It JI)O m~ke<ur .. tlilll 
outcome ts assessed as pos1bve by~ nurse.doctol Of relat~. then It as ret~:m•~•" the audot. However. this approach ~1)0 has 1ts hmotatoons. so nee the Judgements 
doctors and relallves about care outcome often differ quite f3doatly For ""''"''llt.l three groups agr~ about the acceptiblhty of~ patient's de~th In about two thlliiUfi other outcome me~sures the level of ~greement 1S less than half, 

We are not tn a posrtoon to overcome this limitation. but our analysts of this Issue Three offers an ins1ght mto the separate-but-connected 'un~rses' wl11ch tnfonntlle 
perspectives of nurses, doctors and relatrteS. Even w1th thts hmotatK>n, nu'r>e>· --· relatives remain centr.~l to the assessment of are outc~ ~~ end-of lofe At the the audit highlights the need for a more 'objective' set of prediCtors of are outCGIIIISl can Jl"OVKie a )Ound basis for Inferring that good are h.ts been achieved Thl!l ts!CO•ncldes woth what we refer to as the "mtnlmum dat~set" of predictors, whiCh thrs audit (see Annex 12 of the T echniUI Appendtx) 

The audrt draws strength and authority from Its coverage of approximately lhn~CII• of the acute hospital seciOf and 20" of the community hospital sector It IS ~edon• random sample of 1.000 deaths, representing about 10" of acute hosprtal clelttnS-· comm 'ity h 
-:ll'lci!J!;lOIII,.. 

un osprtal deaths in Ireland This is~ robust basts for draw1ng 0 
expenence of dying In an Irish hospital. However, the combination of ilCute ~nd hOSpital 5 wtthtn the Sime dataset, while adding strength In terms nf <:oVI!r.l~il!· "'")""'i 



a source of difficulties. because community hospitals do not have emergency admissions. for 
example, which represent a major challenge for ~cute hospouls and a negatM! predoctor of 

are outcomes 

One of the strengths of using statistlal analysts to determone whiCh are inputs exer~ an 
influence on care outcomes is that this determonatoon os carroed out ondependently of any 
InterpretatiOn by respondents or researchers, It os true that, as researchets, we offer possoble 
Interpretations of the results but these results rely solely on the SU'llstocal technoque of 

multilevel modellong. as explamed on Annex 6, Thos adds to the rObustness of the results 
because they ldentrfy slgnof\cant non-random assocoatoons between care on puts and care 
outcomes whoch could not be generated through an lnterpretJtlve process. indeed, the results 
In Chapter Three frequently challenge some of the presumptions which respondents and 
researchers usually make about the care Inputs whiCh Influence end-of-life care outcomes This 
Is the case, for example, woth the findongs on the lnfluen<e of dofferent aspects of end-of-hfe 
care (such as the diagnosiS of dying, end-of-life care dec1soons, or referral to specialist piilloatl~ 
care), the 1m porta nee of documentatoon. or the sognof\cance of communat>on woth piltoent:s 

andrelat~ 

It IS sometomes argued that the quahty of care cannot be quantof\ed It IS true that the essence 
of care cannot be dorectly measured, because thos - hke all concepts- os measurable only 
through IndiCators of the underlying reality whiCh It rePfesents.>' Coven th~ this os common 
to all forms of understanding, It Is more appropnate to regard It as a limltatoon rather than 
a weakness. one that Is not unique to this audit but common to many forms of SCJentlf\c 

resurch 

~'""__,.-....... .,Jitookru •~---· ........... -llw......u.l~ 
of..-• IUII"J ~ t""""" 1:> pi>oJIOIIVIUI'fllilllllntotiiM. fM-........ t>.aloordlod<dlotllr 
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The approach adopted m tho~ 1udot os pnmarily 'qu.Jntotauve: oand may th~.n be conllll1111 
more 'qU~Iibbve' tntthod5 such IS cntoal illddent ~~ly\ls•. focus grou~."' ow 
or 'emotional touchpolnts'." All of these method~ when U\td carefully oand (le~,tMI~a. 
conttobute to knowledge and underst<lnding. Simlloarly, the fact thDt we qu1ntofy 
of answers to the questoons on our suM:y onstrumenb d~ not detr~ct from tht! a"lllll 
content of those very questions. In this more restncted sense. it IS mosleid•ng to 51111111 that quantotatove and qualltatove research represent mutually el(clusive poles. and 
misguided to suggest that one is supenor to the other 

frOfn the perspective of mndards,ot could be argued that a weakness of this audllt ISrelies heavliyon 'su~·. rather than 'ob1ectove' measures, and is therefore more••• 
self-audit than an independent-audit. This Is true in the sense that our me:niJ~ntr~t•a 
outcomes is based on the 'subjective' Judgements of nurses. doctors and relaitlveS m..,• 
on the 'objective' perspectJvt of standards In turn. thos is due to the fOld that the 



developed before the standards and,ln this sen~. It may be appropriate to refer to the report 

as a 'pre-audit' rather than an audit." Nevertheless. the <~udrt Is informative about the actual 
standards which are currently shaprng hospital care at the end of lofe. whilst simultaneously 

providing strong ondlcations about whether they are on conformoty With the normatrve 

standards on the Quality Standards for End-of-lrfe Care rn Hospltal" and the Design and 

Drgnrty Guodehnes'' 

A related ossue In this context is that hospotal staff tend to grve consrstentJy high ratongs for 
all care outcomes. w1th staff at communrty hOspltals provod1ng the highest ratrngs.ln acute 

hospitals, these ratings are cons•stently higher than those of relatrves. which lndocates that 
care outcomes may not be as good as nurses and doctors believe. In the •bsence of explicit 
standards about how to judge care outcomes and In the presence of implicit standards that 

are self-referential ;md based on Hmlted comparatlvelnformat•on, staff members may be 

subJect to a risk of positive btas. There may also be an 'audit effect: whereby staff provode 
overly-posrtlve ratongs for care outcomes as a result of a sense of pride 1n their wort. due 

to a fear of negatove consequences or out of or~nrsatoonalloyalty Whrle t~ effects-

whoch cannot be acluded a pnon-would limit the aud•t from the perspective of assessong 

conformoty to normative standards. ot does not affect the statrstocal analysis pr~nted on 

the next chapter. whtCh •~gates the determona<lts of care outcomes ~ relatiOftships 
depend on the overall pattern of ratings rather than theH abSOlute level, and are thus relatiVely 

robust to such broad fotms of bias as those mentioned above 

The audit has arguably achieved Its main goal. to anal~ whn factors Influence hosp•tat 

care"' the end of life and to rate the performance of each hosprt<~l using those factors As 
such, it provodes essentaaltnform<~hon to assist hospltals rn preparing development plans to 
Implement th~ st~ndards whd~ also contnbutrng to the est~bhshment of a m•n•mum datastt. 

for ongo.ns monltOfong of end-of-lrfe care. b.lsed on the known determents of quaGty 
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In order to Improve the care provided by hospltalsallhe end of life, it Is necessary to understand 

what Influences that care. As we explained In Chapter Two, this can be ach1eved by using 

multilevel modelling to analyse and Interpret'" how the 'care outcomes' of those who die In 

hospttal are influenced by the h05pital's 'care mputs'.ln this chapter we will report the results 

ofthat analysos 

Given the centrality of care outcomes to our analysis, we ~on by descnbong how the five 

d1fferent care outcomes are connected to each other and,1n that way, demonstrate the coherence 

and robustness ofthls approach {3.1).We have already observed that care outcomes are matters 

of judgement rather than matters of fact and, for that reason, we analyse the factors whoch 

influence nurses, doctors and relatives when they make these judgements (3.2). 

This analysis Is a stepping stone to the main theme of the chapter, which is to report on each 

care outcome and identify the care inputs whtch Influence outcomes. We will describe the 

judgements of nurses, doctors and relatives In relation to each of the care outcomes. including 

an overall care outcome (3.3). 

Our analysis woll embrace a wide range of care Inputs along the patient's journey from admission 

to discharge, and from thos we can identify a small number of key statistically-significant 

influences on care outcomes. We will present an overview of these influences in Section 3-4. 

followed by a detailed description of each domain of Influence, including the manner In which 

it affects care outcomes (3.5 to 3.14). We will then diS<uss the Issue of whether some patients 

could have died at home; while this was not Included In our statistical analysis of care outcomes, 

it Is relevant to the issue of patient choice and meeting patient preferences (3.15). We will 

6g when tntetpret1ns the r6Uits of stattstlc.ll models. th~tt 11 ~n undtrstit'!diblt tendency to moo.-e from the 
kSentrfobon of sUtktlcally-s•gruticant effects to Q\.1,_.1 COti<I\.ISiom r~Ol'dlt'!8 the te4atlonsh.ip ~ lt'lcie:pendtnt 
<nt~bles (Citf' ;n~ts) at'ld de-~ndent wn;~blts (uttoutc:o~l ttl'S •mporbnt ID S1ress that ca~t condusions 
c~nnot bt rtxhfd Of'l e:xdusftlety ~grounds. In the 'bsenetof tl(penment~t cond1bOnS. in orM toc:ondude 
tNt~ avwt rNt'OftSh1p emu. bet~ are tnputs W Ulf! outcOtr'lft. n K ti4!USs.Jf)f. it t~w:rt ~l to lhow 
WIIM tnpul$ p<oad<d 1he outcomrs,INI 1110 rnQd<j K fully loci <a<rt<tly $poofled oociiNt i plo~ -•1 
oflhe u~-an be proridod.Althoui~ •~ of tho d;tQ u>Od In 1he 0\.dit ~- •t 1110....,. 
poont In bmt. rnonyoflhe a<e ••puts (nc>Ubly 1110 plloenB<I>><ost. tOUit of od!NS.-, pl!ysol....,re>nn'le1't $l>ff 
r•odl~t,l>o$pt>l.,....~•. ~ delorly proado 1110 pobttlt'J JOUrney through 1110 hospitalandlhtroforo pr«<d< 
\M Ulrt outc.orn6 In theSe' ases. to J.ht ment thlt Wt' Jft' tblt to dtYdop I ptlusible ICCOU"t of 1M ntrtwn "3 
mech01ntsms.1t is arguably ~bte to ust 'auSill l01nguase', wtul,t Sltnu!UI"rouslystressmg th;~t t.au~tiOn ttl othft 
ase-s {~uch ascommunbtionot te..,m met'tlf'lp) tNyopff'Jte ln the:oppoSJtedtfectiOfl Of ~nan 1 rectprot;JI fa~tuon 
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conclude the ch~pter by dr~wlng ilttnt;on to some of the lty findrngs (! 16) The Nll 

the mutbiMI modtl~ ~re rncluded in Annex 7 ilnd 8 ot the Ttchnlul Append • 

3.1 Connections Between Care Outcomes 
We have ~n In Chapter Two that there are ~ drfterent krnds of are outcome 

1. acceptabrllty of the way patrent died 

2. quality of patient care 

3· patient's symptom experrence 

4- symptom management 

5· support for family 

Our hypothesis is that these filll! outcomes are drfferent manifestations of the ~me u~ 
realrty which we call'outcomes of end-of·hfe are·. we tested this hypothesrs and tntl!llt 

lndrcate that there is a statrstlcally-stgnrfiunt assocrabon between each of the care ouiiJIB 

thereby suggestrng that they are part of the same over.~ II concept or 'latent V3flotble (!calli 

wllen a Vi liable cannot bt dlrKtly observed or measured) This IS IIIUstl'ilted '" f;gure l 
In tum rs ~Sed on th 1 • emu trlevel model results rn Annex 7 and 8 

F"tgute 3-r: Statistically-Significant Connections Between care Outcomes 



The strength of the assooatlon between e;Kh of the are outcomes, all ofwh1ch are st.lbstally· 

signlficant.is highlighted by the width of the connecting lines. Attention Is drawn In particular to 

the centrality of patient care which is strongly and consistently linked to all other care outcomes. 

Th1s suggests that all of these are outcomes are part of the same underlying real1ty iind. ike a 

jigsaw, contribute to the one overall picture of end-of-life care outcomes. It also means that tne 

concept of patient care comes closest to captunng tne essence of end-of-life care, and Is based 

on JUSt three s1mple quest1011s How well dtd ruff m;m<~ge the patoenrs symptoms I How well 

did staff communicate with the patient I How well did staff respect the patient's woshes1 

The 1mportance of thiS result IS that It provides a stat•stalty robust foundat1011 for the 

approacn used In the audrt to assess end-of-life care outcomes. That iipproacn lnv.ted nurses. 

doctors, and relatives to assess end-of-life care on each of these five outcomes This result gives 

us confidence !hilt theor iiSSI.'SSment on any. iind <~ll of the ure outcomes is a reliable predi<tor 

of the overall quahty of end-of· hfe care In turn, we un have confidence that care inputs whiCh 

have a statlstlcally-signHicant lnnuence on these care outcomes can be taken as predictors of 

the overall quahty of care. 

3.2 How Do Nurses, Doctors and Relatives Assess 

Care Outcomes? 
We have already suggested that the measurement of outcomes. based on the judgement of 

nurses. doctors and relat~ moght be r~rded as detnOCrabc because 1t giVI.'S equal Wl.'lght 

to their respectove Judgements ~ a consequence of adopt1ng th1s pos1toon, It ,. lll.'ceSsaty to 

otddress two challenges. The first Is whether any of these Judgements cotTespond to the vieWS 

of the patient on whose behalf they 01re made The ~ond Is that tr>e Judgements of nurses. 

doctors and relatiVI.'S ;about cart outcomes doffer freq~tty. which ra•ses tne Issue of llow to 

reconcile opposing v1ews of the same subject 

The otud•t.as txpla•ned In Chaplet Two. follows the procedure used •n nutntrous pr~stud1es, 

where the patient experience IS exam1ned through the eyes of nurses. doctors and reliltiVI.'S 

1nev1tilbly. th>l.'se stud•es raiSe quest1011s about the correspondence between the pabent's xtual 

ll:.rtlona.IAIId tcfE.nd-of Ufr ~rr In Hospouls In trrl.lncl. 200819 I 



exprr~eru a'ld the ~t>ent"s ~ ex~itnce- som~·~ referred to a~ 'pat:ielttll agreement'. 
Afu lmm·ana~os"ofthesestudo~ has not been u~rt~~en.but someof1~ibrolldfllill c( JWticWr ~net' to the aud t. are worth notong 

1, there tends to be a 'moderate' leliel ohgreement between the repolts of patoetlll and~ of their relat1VtS,11 nu~ and doctOfS'" 
2 bycom~nson with panents. nu~ and doctOfS tend to undef-est>rNtr symptom?-and doctor$ tend to u~r~umate more than nur~•-whIt rel3tives tend to over·~lmate symptom!>.,. As a consequence of thos, there ru ~ ildnooMed~t that patoent symptoms !ouch as paon may b1! under· diagnosed and under-treated by hosJ!jUI staff" 

l the reports of nurses and doctors tend to show less agreement woth patoents When there IS severe pain," whole levels of agreement ~n patoents and tlldl retatr.es tend to~ ne when symptoms are h1ghly subject~ and not d edlJ observable." 

4· nurses. doctors and other health professiON IS tend not use standardosed P'lUdures for assessong and r~:cordong pain."' and thos os lokely tom Ute agaoast Its iiCCIItate dlagnosts 01nd treatment 



In the audit, we found slgntfic.ant differences in the assessment of outcomes by nurses, doctors 
and relatives. As we will show In Section 3-3, these differences are consistent w1th the pattern 
found In previous stud1es, where doctors tend to under-estomate the negative aspects of care. 
relatiVes tend to over-oumate them, while nurses hold an tntermed~;~tr position. In add1toon to 
comparong the mean scores forth~ three groups. we examoned the ment of agreement" on 
ondiVIdual uses ~tween nurses.doctors and re~tlves (Table 3-•1 

NurMI Nunn Docto<i NUrMI 

careOutc-
Docto<i • • • 
Ro!Mioft Ooc1on Re!Mioft Rtlatlwo 

" " " " 
A«e~~Ublhty of death' 68 ., 

19 39 39 JS 

Symptom txpttornu• NA" NA" NA" 67 

Symptom mana~_,,. lS 4S •s 

Support for ~mil)" lS •s 4S ... 
• Based on the subset of pau~nts whert rtspe>nses are ••a llble for nu~ dod on and relatoves 

.. NA. Not AVJilabl~ bfUuse the d~ was coll«ted from nu~ • nd rolatoves onty 

ntn._tu-..~~~<~rw~at.,,...,.e~~ ...... w: ..... at---.~o-..--.,c-.~ .. 
vakJt of 1 nsJtltn pc:tfect ... tut!Cnl..l 'lllur d'"" prrl«t di1 pee nw:nt. wbld:• Y.llut> of o lndo!e tt\lt ;qt£t11'Ctlll 
11 no lll'tt., Ilion dvo<r.loomuo<ll """"*"ll>m .....,...,11< tmrt-' ' ''to'*"' t.'\01 '-tllould II< o1-
fOOl )'0 -lilt""' dW< lt.ltlrtl< In L ... p......t <00trn poon • - CJI ~lo<WM ~II_.,. ., ,,. .....,b<f., c.,.. Aulffiill.• "pc!Uil>ltiO..,.. 'tOUI!> -"" ._ k low 11u1 t'>r prn.m o1 u... ...,.,. 
''""•"•_.........,, al\ip '".......,.,..,,.,...,.,...~ mo»tnol"i'- - '"'I'<'<J!'!'"'cmnda>..,..d., 
tho .. ,....,t.y...,....llo<ton..,.~"""'lnllliftQVIII ..,..,._ ---•tlu& ~I>_...., tot,.of,.,...,...,. u><'ll II'"' .... ...._- ""' •t"'1'01n1 ouiP ""«"'~,...,....,.bod t.<w<rl'r!llt..,.. ... ._,,,...., 
ltw kk'rl'~al ,,., np brtM!rn n.,;t'K'I,.dad.cn ilncf rriatJYn lf.~' M •tduer uw nu"1'1btt O'futf"'I'Ift to f:»u~: ••wo t.o .. dontln t~I>SIWy" t,..,_.Jonofr.t•ngt..tul~llt "'OJ're..-1 ,.;an~ tct~1~.,.,~-ol 
OJ're..-1 hot lOb< ...,....S 1ft , .. CDI'I•d CJII"" • ..-, u trplft o..S ... do>ttob..t.,ol r-p ioctou tho><' 



of the way the pahent d•ed. fCH illl the other care outc~ the '-! of ~greemen~ e 
so% 

In Ofder to clanfy thts Issue. ~nd idtntJfy how the judgements of nurses. doctors i..t 1111111 

d1ffer, we an use the results of the multd~l models (presented In gre.Jter ddJi 

thts chapter) to assess which we outcomes and Inputs have the greatest •nRUC!!Cf• 

assessments of nurses, doctors and rel<~ltves The results show that there ille sub!llltl 

differences between nurses, doctors and relab~'" the lmport.lnce att1ched to care~ 
and are Inputs. It should, however, be noted that the results shown <~re only a sublet !II 

total influences Included In the models and a more detailed an<~ lysis of the magMudtGI 
of these will be provided later In the chapter. 

~inning with care outcomes, doctors are more likely to assess care tn terms of r1"ff' 
management which is strongly associated with thetr assessment of patient care ind till 

turn, is associated Wtlh their assessment of acceptability and family support Nurst~tlltl 
assess on all are outcomes with the strongest assocliltoons between patoent care.~ 
and family support, for relatives, symptom exper.ence Influences thetr assessment cl ,_. 

care Which, In turn, Is strongly associated with their assessment of acceptability a..t flit support 

Sim ~rty.d•fferent Piltlems of assessment can also be seen wrth care inputs.Nursesg...e,
illlPOflance to all as_.. f th . -~ -~...,'ilf 

~"• o e Physal env11onment where care IS dehver.,.,. <•~' 
rooms, compared to doctors or relatrves. Nurses also grve more tmportance to~ 
Wtlh Pillients nd l'flll!..,. 

a relatJVtS compared to relatrves or doctors. Similarly. nurses place __ 
on the 111Vofvement t 1 . . at the..-

0 re atlves- such as staymg overnoght and beong present 
ofdeath-thanrelaiJVtSth . s~r/.rl' 

emselves, while lhts Is not a consideration in the asses outcomes by doct had trJIIiC 
ors By contrast, doctors are influenced by whether the nurse haS 

tnend'<lf-lifecareand by • • se,.,ct~ 
1 k Whether there are end-of-life objectives in the hospitals 

un 
1 

e nurses and relativ ,., . f re tnpull 
ii<C es. vverall, nurses take a much larger number o ca ....., 

ount When assessing latlves ,... 
be 1 care Outcomes compared to doctors or relatives. and re c oser to nurses In the fa es 

ctors Which influence their assessment of care outcorn 



Th~ conslderatJons highlight the different pers~rves of nurses, doctors and rel~t~ and, 

•n some ways, offer an mslght into the sep;arate-but-connected 'unrverses' which •nform those 

pers~ives. Given that these pers~rv~ are central to the care outcomes of p;ltlenli at end 

of life especially the assessments by nurs~ and doctors-the 1indingslnv1te further reflection 

on how this may influence the practice of care, and whether the summary judgements of care 

outcom~ •n the aud•t are a true reflectiOn of day-!Hay p<acbce 

By documenting these differences· and glvong transparency to processes within hospitals that 

are normally imphcil unspoken, and dtfficult to pon down -•t may be posS>ble for hospttal staff, 

through dialogue and reflectiOn, to develop a more fluid and hol'itoc perspectiVe of care that 

Is less partitioned by role and function than appears to be the case In the aud1t The different 

patterns of assessment by nur~. doctors and relat•ves underlines why each IS necessanly 

central 1n monitonng care At the same tome. these dofferences also htghhght the need for 

a more 'objective' set of prediCtors of care~ whoch, when known to be poesent can 

provide safe and scientific grounds for Inferring that good care outcomes are also present. That 

effecti~ly Is the minimum dataset of prediCtors whiCh has emerged from the audtt (s~ Annex 

>lin the TechniCal Append••) 

3.3 Care Outcomes 

The as~sment of care outcomes by nurses, doctO<s arid r~trves .,e wmmansed '"Table p 

(full details are provided In Annex 9.10 and n In the Technocal Appendix) This Includes an overall 

care outcome score based on (I) ~ceptabihty of the way p;atlent died (II) quality of p;atlent care 

(•u) symptom management and (rv) wpport for the fam•ly Cite outcomes can be measured 

usmg these four domenslons.compotsongJust 12 quest~~~m H ondocated In tile m•n mum ~taset 

In Annex 12. exdudlng symptom exper.ence 

The results 1n Table 12 expressed on a Kale from o (the WOtSt outcome) to 100 !the best 

outeome). lndocate that the ~rail art outcome SCO<e Is h ghest for docton (lo 4). ~ 

by nurses (nS). and rtl•uves at~ lowt'r lt~~tl (700) This Is cons•stent w1th the p;attrrn found 

In previOUs studlt'S wt>ere doctO<s tend to under est•mate the nt'&•tn~e upects of are ~nd 



I 

relat~ tend toov.:r-esttm~te t~m T~re Is ~fso 01 StrOf'lglrkelthood tlut 1~ ~ 
scoreoftelitwes f01 tlltll'lerall ~ccept~bchtyof d~th •s tnlluei'ICtd byaconfoulld ngofUlrat 
asP«ts and the bereavement ~ssoci~ted w1th the loss of <~lolll!d one 

Table 3-l: lt.lting of tare Outcomes by Nu,_, Doctors a. Rel~livt!S 

Scale N UrMI 

Ovtra/1 care outcome 
ns 80.4 )llO 

Acctpt4bllrty of dying 
70-9 8o.7 66.s 

Patient care 
0·100 754 81.3 719 

80.) 74-3 )0.1 

Symptom management 
0·100 

0•100 
83) 82.9 

The SCores of nurses and doctors are cons•stently htgh for all care outcomes. They art hip' 
commun•ty hosp•tals than acute hospiUis woth nod1scernible differel'lee between teadlii1Sllll 
other acute hosprtat F 1 · common~! 5

· Orre atrvn.scores are generally lower-though stillhtgherm 
hOSP'bls than acute hosp.tals - and the lowest score (66 sl is for the acceptabiltty d dyilf ~eli!JVes rate famtly s ....... ( ) nd doct015 tsz91 

up,...., 70.1 mU(I\ lOWer compartd to nurses (83-3) a Thos OV.:rall Pillet f ~ 
n ° SCOles 1ndlcates that. from the perspective of relativeS. care -~~~a R~~ bet 
5 

nurses and doctors beheve and, as suggesttd. this may be on 
eavement asSOCiated Wrth the loss of a loved one as much as the objective aspects of aft 

Themeasurementofca mentoiCJ'f 
at h reoutcomeslsa useful end In ftself-slnceitprovidesan assess 

ongt tsedlmensions-b fcaretnpu!S 
th 1 . utitlsalsoapre-requislteifwewanttoidentifytheseto ..... a can llOStbvtiy affect d · eaSII~'~ 
t en -of-life care, as we first have to define care outcomes tn m erms.fn the rematnde of th fo each catt 
outcome"~ r Is Section. we describe In more detail the findings r __ 

""'ore discussing th re ool<"'~ 
e care Inputs that have the greatest Influence on ca 

Nattonal Audrt ofEM-nf_,,. __ 



3.3.1 Symptom Management 
The key symptoms that may occur for patients in the terminal or dyang phase are pam, nausea. 
breathang difficulties, Increased secretions, restlessness and anx1ety'" If these symptoms 
are expenenced all or most of the tJme, 1t seems reasonable to infer that the patient Is 
uncomfortableandthesymptomsarenotbeingpropertymanaged Conversely.wheresymptoms 
are experienced none or only some of the t1me. lt rs plaus1ble to conclude that the patient 1S 

relatively comfortable. 

Using this standard. the results show that most patients are relabvely comfortable dur.ng their 
last week of life, although nurses have a slightly less positive v1ew than doctors In this respect. 
Most patients are relatively comfortable as far as pain (84·90%), nausea !94-9~). anxiety (87· 

89%), restlessness (83·85%) and secretions (8o·83"l lire concerned, but a smaller percentage 
are able to breathe comfortably (6o·6s%). further analysis reveals that cancer pat1ents are more 
likely to experience pain, those d&agnosed w1th a respiratory d•sease are, understandably. more 
likely to have breathing difficulties, and pabents d1agnosed w.th fra•lty/dementJa are least likely 
to expenence anx1ety poss•bly because th1s IS more d1fficult to assess w.th these patients. 

These results are broadly Similar to the symptom manotgement of patients on the Uverpool 
Ore Pathway (LCP) 1n England, where IS" were assessed ots comfortable 1n these symptom 
areas. falling to 62" in the case of bowel care" If taken at face value. otnd wrth the exception 
of breathing difficulties, these results suggest that patients who die In Irish hospitals maintain 
a comparable level of comfort to those who die In English hosp<Uls using the Uverpool Ore 

Pathway (LCP). 

Gtven the Importance of pam In symptom management. It is noteworthy that the prevalence 
for pain rail Or most of the l1me1reported in the audot -I"" ac:cord1ng to doctors. 15" OICCC)(dinll 

ra -...nrc .......... r-,.eo~ ntJt..tri.MfPOGII>oo9 w ......... - ~w.n.-.-•v.~t-o.q ,_., 
J9~l!rCuri<hli>\"" C." Imb\oM~CJOO!I , .,.. , Tllb.WS,hboWOIIJ. 9l~,in~lnp.h 
hoop t•~w'lodlod -..on- *OI<rml>n 1008 N.Ct\.'1.>1 thol\tn-ol_.tott 01 llwlCP
••cl\tnlll' ...u""" • u houtjfOriod -~~- hout• (Ibid lqj,...,ectr><ty• - -"'<<rrl(•-• 
compllldl0th<t<t""''ft1~»-aldlodor1 oncl ounft"""'"'\'"'.wd~ 

N<~lional Aud l of End d l~ Ore in HOspitals '" lret.nd. 2oo81g 



to nurses. 2~ accordmg to rel.lto~ -Is ~ thin repontd In a p~ stUI!y 

and lowt!r than studoes el~here of elderly ~toents 1n long- term care, where a Clll'l._l! 
validated assessment onstrument ~s u\td and complettd by nui'W$"' fhe broad m4150Sililll 

these studoes ·on Europe." the US.'• and Canada"- Is th.,t about so~ of patients e.
paiR 111 the last week and that •n roughly half of these usn. the experoern:e of pan 
occurrence. 

These results suggest at least three possibllotles regarding Irish patients who doe on 11C111r 

communoty hosp•tals: (i) their pain Is correctly as~std and treattd, (11) theor patn ~ lllit 



assessed and under-treated: or (110 some combination of both depending on pract1ces and 
protocols In each setting. None of these posslbllrt1eS can be venfied using the awllable data 

Nevertheless. the d1vergence of VII!WS between relat1ves. nurses and doct0<1 ra1ses quest10ns 
about the diagnosis and treatment of pam among ~t~ents who d1e 1n lnsh hospitals. 

In order to 1m prove ~in and symptom management generally, the audrt res.ults h•ghl•ght four 

areas that are associated m a statistically-stgntficant way wrth better outcomes· the route of 

admissiOn (better when 1t Is planned): the physical environment (better tn a srngle room): staff 

read1ness (better when staff feel prepared for the death of a pat~ent and have experience and 
training): and end-of-life obJectives In the hospital's service plan. Naturally, this Is not a complete 

recipe for improving symptom management but, from the audit data, we know that these are 

the factors which contribute to better symptom management 

3 .3 .2 Symptom Experience 
Symptom expenence R!fers to the quality of •fe of a ~t~ent durong their last .wek and ts 

s•multaneously a measure of the ~bent's exper~ence ofiMng and dytng One of the established 
mstruments for measunngthls-which was employed tn the aud•t -Is the Quality of Dytng and 

Death Instrument (QODO)'' ThiS scale ,niiQ!ved askmg nurses and relatiVeS to rate. on a 1-10 

scale. how symptoms were experienced by the patient du11ng the last .wek of lofe 

~~~b) oNI•..OIIJtbl<o fn>m,l,..Unl..,.,t, oiW•<h"'i1-"" lodol Li'<u•< R""'•«h ,..._ •t ht!plldel>t• 
Wl'illlni\OR oduilolc.t•< .,.,,..,..,t>/oftdrt htmJ.,. ~!)' ol D)'fll •od Dr.U. ...... ....,..,.. IQOCOI•Hd<odoj;<4 
by l)oNid P•Vklt•lh 1....-.•nd-c.wta fl'>tncL [ng1l1><IJ """CUI\Ia. ...,_,..,,-.....SIn kiUI 
.t-.1CUft4.1'11trki lnf<br<&.-""" orclllycc'-~- ll1fdb<tl.l•ouo. su;-.., ond Curti!...,... 
I<'..Unl H<lot_ OlllorrW.Giftzinlond CUI! ~ >cos: t..,.,, ,.,... ,........_ htrtc; ..... Curto. J005) 
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The total QOOOscorr.bastdon nur~ a\~Smrntas 71<4 ~nd f.llb Will'un thtnngessllfiii!J 
us studotS which y.tldtd toul QOOO scores of 66 9 ~nd 73-2 '"Thas suggnts t~t ~ 
of dying in lnsh hosptuls •s not ~ry dtfferent from t~t obstrvtd 1n US hosp!Ufs.Thr 

rtsults mdlate th.lt the ~bent's symptom experoence Is tnftlll!nced 1n ~ sut.Uiallly-slipliiiiC)J 

way by havmg ~ smgle room; by ~miSSIOns whtc:h ~re pl.lnned t;~lher INn em,erge!ll(}';ltyllll· 
readtness (notably staff wtth ye.mof expenence ~nd f~hng pre~ red for the deathof~pllllll 
and communication wtth the patient 

3.3.3 Patient Care 

This care outcome was measured using the Family Evaluation of Hospice Care (FEHC) salt' 
The results, when expressed using the original 10-point scale, are; 7.5 (according to"-
8.l (according to doctors) and 7·3 (according to relatives). The main comparative datil-Ill 

pertaining to hospices rather than hospitals - Is provided by the US National Hosptce .. 
Palliative Care Organisation. which u~ the FEHC to evaluate hospice perfOfmiii!C! M 

lndi<ates that the quality of care. as rated by rtlatrves, avtrages 9-4 out of 10.• This doe! Ill 

86 '"" ,.,. QOOO.bo"" d 
stu •es. ~nd thfeo,r Kortt. atr H follows 

Stud) 
S.mpio! ~by Complftl!d by 

t.<l~ Nurse 
!D us Dfolths '" booPt.t..., ....... M so M so M 

It~""'·..,.,, 'P 074 •s• 
~U.."' ICU lllaoldt. <1 ... 

\49 n• .... us lluiiis In ICll ~ <lilf.lOOS) 
)I m 9J 66g t6.3 611" 

~~In ICU IMolof\lo <1,. lz.s"" 
)8 6oo 14-0 



necessarily Imply that the quality of care In Irish hospitals Is below that offer~ by hospices 

since acute hospttals deal wrth a much wider spectrum of deaths from sudd~ to expected, this 

factor would need to be taken Into account In any valid comparison." 

The audit results identify four areas that are consistently associat~ 1n a stattstlcally-Sign1ficant 

way with better patient care outcomes: when multidisciplinary team meetings to manage end

of-life care are held; when pat tents die from cancer; when the phystcal environment ts pleasant 

and facilitates dlgntfied personal care (especially In a single room); and when there Is good 

communication (sensitive, honest, reassunng. and open to heanng the ~llenfs concerns) 

These findings provide statistically-reliable guidance on how to Improve patient care but, 

understandably, they do not exhaust all the posstbtlrbes beause they Me ~sed only on tile 

data collected 

3.3 .4 Acceptability of the Way the Patient Died 

This was measur~ using a quest•on borrow~ from a study of dying tn French hospttals<

whim asked 1f the way the ~tlent dl~ was acceptable. The results r~al that the proportion 

of 'unacceptable' deaths In the audrt was considerably higher 1n the assessment of relativn 

(21") than nurses (13") or doctors (3%) However. this is much lower than In French hospitals. 

where sl!% of nurses found the deaths of their patients un.KCeptable to them (I( thett famtly/ 

friends ... 

tnformedbyLI!<ho\pkotumobooltlhf•--•-•IOn(iiJI""IIoo!
>k•.....,~•""rfP>t.,_,. 

o/..,.lOONI w.,port to l/>ml (iiO) lhr h>o;ikr Ia., """""""tllo1ll ~ O([ljQ•• --lboo4 l!lr pltletd I 

~1u1 ttt~tmrnt al'ld {tv) klf'ntt~ one ftUtll' H brf'lncln ch,atp olth.-.. ~ ont 'art "J'h04n.M ~hd. Miltr 

Conno• •n6 f ...,>c>o&) 
390... utili)'..,,..."" • """~Jiool•o ~ -w ,.,._,.,t<r 1111 itlolwciJ'iriol anm In 11ot1t 

1 hosp ul ond • hospou In EJl81•nd """"''""'""In- tolloopltalu•• '-lilt p•nprtlhO Ill botf

rNt~ ~· m p.at.tnt U'e ~~ brU.r. p.llft COt trol, tlttt«c:ommtmJc.ottO" with patlt'n\i "IN fltrilin. 

ond ....,.,. .-a\ """"''ind pmono!olf...ml<htt .. trd lht ..,,..,, ""''" -•d'l"'ti(.\dd"'Jl"" t<>U '"" 

O'Colbgh;;n.>009 190). 

90fou.ond.~ln V nc>nt~rl ol~ 

9t~ot>d llbtt VlnUntG<nodrt•I(IOOt la""'<illl•ul..tyw•>bo .... on l19)1'0IOOOIJWhOdood tn>OO 
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Accepbbillty is~ gtob.ll m~sment of the Wiy the ~toent d•ed and, iiS already ondalftl. 

strongly moCiated In~ sUiistoully·stgmfiont Wiy woth the overall Qllilhtyof ~bent Q!!.llll 

mfluenced by symptom ~nagement and expenence ~r tt ts a moredostolled as~ 
than these. The audit results highlight four areu that halll! a statostocally·sognoficant as!OCiQI 

woth mooe acceptable ways to doe. the route of admission (more acceptable 1f planned m18 

than emergency), the physocal environment (more acceptable if the patoent does on a songltiOOtli 

supportong relatrves (by facolotatong them to stay overnight and be present at the momenta! 

death); and stiff read mess (more acceptable where staff feel pre~ red for the death oh pllilrt 
and have years of experience). 

3.3.5 Family Support 

Famllysupport,like patient care, was also measured using a sub-scale from the Family Evalu.i!lllll 
of Hospice care (FEHC). The results, when expressed using the original 10.polnt scalt, ill: 11 

(according to nurses), 8.3 (according to dcoctors, and 70 (according to relatives). As a~.IM$ 
lower when compared tot he experoenc~ of relatives in us hospices (9.3) and is not unopedlll 
goven the wider spectrum of deaths that typically occur In acute hospitals. 

The audot results reveal that famoly support has a statistically-significant associatJC" will 

planned ~missions; multod•sophnary team meetings; good communication wrth ~~~
staff expenence. 

3 4 Ov . 
· erv•ew of How Care Inputs Outcomes Influence Care 

The results of our m It I ustd'l'" 
. u 'eve! modelling reveal that eight sets of care Inputs have a sta s•gnoficant onfluence on 

care outcomes (see Annex 7 and 8). These are: 

1 D · osease and cause of death 
2
' ROute of admission 

3. Physical environment 

National A""'' _.. . 



-

4- Multo<hscrphnary team working 

s. Communication 

6. Support for famrhes 

1· Staff readiness 

8. Hospital governance 

These are gr.~phlcally Illustrated In Figure p by the solid connrctlng lines brlween care Inputs 

and care outcomes. In addition, we Include two sets of care Inputs which are known to be 

Important for end·Of·llfe care but which. In this ana~ls, showed no statistlcally-slgnrficant 

Influence on are outcomes. once we control for the other factors lnc.luded in the models. These. 

represented by the broken connecting lines, are. 

g. end-of-hfe care decisions 

ro. documentatron 

The reotsons why these two Inputs appear not to have any statirtially-sigmticant rnfluence on 

are outcomes are explored later In tile chaptec We nowdrscuss exh rnfluence. begmnmg w•th 

dJsease otnd cause of death 



Aglort 3-2: Influences on ~rt Outcomes 

. 
; 

CARE 
OUTCOMES 

3.5 Disease and Cause of Death 
...., 1 caner< do~ases 0>-• In •relalld. the three~'" Quses of death are Circulatory system . of deilfn,_.,. 

h aon causes and resp.ratory system doseases (13%)." Th~ are also the t ree m 
1 

our ~ 
patients on the iud•l: corculatoryt• (31%), ancer (23%) and respo 

1 

tt>te!l4 ratory (19"• 
. . outcomes a revtatec:t that dosease his a sl<ltostocally-signrfiant onfluence on care d sease .,.#fi1 

h nota ' lrfe Specoficafly, Cincer os a posollve predictor of are outcomes. Thoug 
deaths are a negatrve lndltitor of tire outcomes 

Natfnn-'ll A • ....._ . .._ -



Signlfica ntly, the patient's personal charactenst1cs (age. sex. manta I status,religtOn,ethniCity,etc.) 

do not influence the qualrtyof end-of-hfe care. although pitients wrth privilte health Insurance 

are perceived by their relatives to have a more positive symptom experience. In the remainder of 

this section we will d1scuss these Influences on care outcomes Each IndiVIdual effect reported 

should be understood as bems statistlcally-slgniflc.lnt and subjeCt to a ceteris pinbus clause 

(all else being equal-I.e. controlling for the other varlableslnduded In the model) 

3.5.1 Cancer Deaths 

Patient care is best. In the assessment of doctors. for cancer patients (3.45" better for cancer 

patients compared to patoents woth circulatory doseases) The worst care. on the usessment of 

nurses, Is for pitlents with dementia/frailty Is" worse compared to pitients with circulatory 

diseases). Patients with respiratory diseases also receive lower scores from nurses 1n relatiOn to 

patient care (3-16" lower than patoents wrth Circulatory d1seases) In other words. the hlffi!rchy 

of care, from the best to the worst descends from cancer to circulatory diseases. respiratory 

diseases and dementia/frailty. 

The higher scores of cancer pitlents on care outcomes are attributable to the facts th;t. 

compared to other patients, they are statistically more likely to be planned admissiOns (though. 

like most patients, most are stoll unplanned). to doe 1n a sing~ room. to be the obJect of more 

team meetings and better communication. to have relatives who stay ~rnlght and are 

present at the moment of death. All of these factors are statistally \lgnotiant Influences on 

care outcomes Th1s contrasts woth the end-of J,fe care rece!YI!d by dement~ pitlents. who are 

more likely to die 1n a multi-occupincy room. where then.' Is less and poorer communication and 

where relatJves are leu likely to be present at the moment of death 

It os clear from thos that if all pit1ents were offered the Slime standard of care that os currently 

available to cancer pitltnts, then the qu,hty of end of-lofe care on hosptta ~ could be imPfll'led 

sogn1ficantly Th1s, on turn. SUB&tStS that thaw •nvo!Yed In cancer care may be •n ' posit iOn to 

offer leadership wrthln hospttals to 1mpr~ the ovtr'll standard of pitoent care at the end of 

life. 
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3.5.2 Sudden Deaths 
The audit collected data according to whether the patoent's death was expected or sudden, ~n 
though it is recognised that these are fluid categories since a death may be expected but its 
timing sudden. or sudden but IS seen on retrospect as expected. Oespote thos. the dostonctoon h~s 
substantial and statistieally·sognofiunt consequences sonce sudden deaths are the strongest 
and most negative predictor of ure outcomes Nearly a quarter of all deaths in the iludot (24%) 
are sudden or unexpected. The unexpected nature of these deaths has a negatove Impact on 
care outcomes because they are associated w1th worse symptom experiences according to both 
nurses (·4-46%) and relatives {-6.94%). As might be expected, sudden deaths are a particular 
shock for relatives, who give a much more negative appraisal of patient care when compared to 
other kinds of deaths (·1457'J'),but It Is again reasonable to suspect that this Is at least partially 
coloured by a confoundong of the evaluation of patient care and the unexpected loss of a loved 
one. 

Furthl!r statistical analysis of suddl!n deaths r~als that these are much more likely to occur 
In A&E and ICU. and are negatively associated woth all of the statistically·sigmficant predictors 
of care outcomes. In addition, we know that sudden deaths are three times more hkely to 
result on a post-mortem compared to other deaths; if the sudden death occurs in A& E. ltos ten 
ttmes more likely to result In a post-mortem compared to other deaths. These findings draw 
attentoon to the Importance of supporting relatives. particularly when the sense of loss at death 
is compounded by the shock of its suddenness, and by the fact that funeral arrangements may 
have to be delayed as a result ofthe post-mortem. 

3 .5.3 Patient Characteristics 

We collected a substantial amount of onformatoon on the personal characteristocs of patoents. 
lncludong theor age. gc!nder. marotal status.IMng alone or wrth a carer, natoonality, religion and 

provate he•lth Insurance. Provate health Insurance- itself an indicator of affluence relat~ to 
those who have a Mechcal urd only"' -Is the only 'personal' variable to have any statistically-

to The M<dol C..d" 1" <niJU..,..,llo r«.oovo tf'lllon 11<1nh ~free ofchargo, With •llgobtOity pr<Oom•n•ntly 
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significant influenc~ on care outcomes. 

Specifically. pat1ents with prMte health insurance are asses~ (by relahves) as havmg a much 

more positive symptom experience (•8.37%) compared to patients without private health 

Insurance. For nursesand doctors. private health insurance has no Independent influence on the 

assessment of care outcomes although. as- will see later, it does seem to Improve the quality 

of communication with relatives. 

If we w~re to confine our attention to doctors' and nurses' responses. - would conclude 

that patient characteristocs - w1th th~ exception of the type of disease - do not influence 

care outcomes. While th•s appears to •ndiCate a substantial equality of care for pat1ents. 1t 1s 

nevertheless striking that symptom experlenc~. as reported by relatives, Is much better for 

pat1ents who have private health Insurance. 

This is an Important issue. reqUinng further research, as thiS kind of distmct•on -whiCh is linked 

w1th the structure of the health care system In Ireland- has the potential to create obstacles to 

the achievement of equahty in end-of-life care. 

3.6 Route of Admission 

The audrt measur~d til~ rou~ of admission through two separat~ questions: on~ measured 

whether the admission was through A&E, outpatl~nts~ day services, or medical admissions. 

whilst the other registered whether the admiss•on was ~m~rgency or ~lectrve. The results show 

that almost all A&E admissions are emergency admissions, so that these two questions actually 

measure the sam~ thing route of admission. Und~r this head1ngwe also discuss the signtficance 

for care outcomes of patients who lived In a nursing home prior to admission. 

df1emuned byo""""'01•g• tn >001.1~ -~ C.rdw>S made •v>•l•blt to ali~"'"""' •g<d 70)'<•" •NI """'· • 

lfftsped:IW of their ~,...ntUI mt"•M In l009 tiVS Wlf ttslt!Cttd to t~prrtOM tlfd ?O)'f'lf\ ind ~ wl1o5t tJ"tf 

.U!.~SC'!d 1ncom~m~ theoeltglbliltycnt~mt GNen th.lt ltle'mr)n,age:afp.rbt'nbltlthlt~udlt K7'SJ't:""'(nng,ngfrom 

18 to ooo). 11 IS ~~ty tiYt most p.tlonts h•110 a M<d~l C.rd 
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3.6.1 Admission through A&E 
The ma)Onty of acut~ hosprt.ll patients In the audrt wer~ admrtted through A&E (84%). Thrs 
rs considerably higher than the route of admission to a cross-section of UK hospitals (57%) in 
which patients died within 96 hours of admission." All admissions to community hospitals are 
planned because they do not have an AM departm~nt. 

The r~ults of our analysis reveal that ~mergency admiSsions through A&E - orr~pectove of 
the ward wher~ they died In hospital . have a statistically·slgnlficant and negative impact on 
care outcom~. as assessed by doctors. nurses and relatives. Th~ biggest Impact Is on the overall 
;acc~ablhty of death and r~ults in pat rents admrtted through A&E having a l~ss acceptable 
death. when compar~d to other patients (by 5.63% according to nurs~s and 4.13% according 
to doctors). In addrtoon, ~ patients have mor~ negativ~ ~xperlenc~ of symptoms (·5·"" 
according to nurses) and poorer symptom management (-4.22% according to doctors). For 
relatives, emergency admissions are associated with a reduced sense of family support (·364% 
according to relabves). 

furth~r analysis of the factors associated with ~m~rg~ncy admissions suggests that thr~ sets 
of lnfluen~ may~ at work. first. em~rgency admissions are understandably associated with 
trauma or accident - Involving about 7% of deaths in acute hospitals In the audit- and with 
a num~r of ~atove predictors of car~ outcomes such as the following: (a) the ward area is 
poorer In terms of privacy and dignity: (b) team meetings are somewhat less likely; (c) staff 
commun~ation wrth th~ patrent and relatives Is slightly poorer; (d) th~re is more frequently 
a request for a post-mortem These factors influence the more negative ratings of nurses and 
doctors 

Second, community hospitals do not have admissions through A&E and appear to rate 
care outcomes consistently more highly than ;acute hosprtals. This may hav~ the effect of 
Mngthening th~ negatrve associatiofl between A&E and care outcomes. 
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Third, cancer patients are less likely to be adm1tted through A&E, and therefore more likely 

to 1M! planned admissions although the majonty are still emergency admissions. Given that 

these patients also have cons1stently better care outcomes than other patients, this enhances 

the negatrve influence of A&E as a route of admission on outcomes It is true that the disease 

trajectory of cancer patients is more predictable than other patients,. but there would also 

appear to be a more planned approach to admissions in the cancer specialty, compared to others. 

This suggests that the practice wrthin different specialties of relying on emergency rather than 

planned admiSSions may 1M! a contributory factor In reducing care outcomes. 

OVerall, these results point to the statlstlcally·slgnlficant Impact that route of admission has 

on care outcomes. It Is also significant that these impacts are mainly perceived b)l nurses and 

doctors (rather than relatives), as it highlights the clinical consequences and difficulties that 

are associated with A&E adm1ss•ons. Th1s suggests that imptovements could 1M! made'" care 

outcomes for patients who d1e 1n acute hosp1tals by seeking to reduce the need for emergency 

admissions. 

Naturally. A&E will rema1n the route of admission for 3Celdtnt and trauma cases and. for 

those who die in A&E or shortly thereafter, these deaths may be judged as 'un~ceptable' -

if unavoidable - by nurses, doctors and relatives. For others, however, the route of admiss1on 

through A&E - particularly where the patient's condition Is already well·known to tne 

hosp1tal - 1s a burden that may be avoidable and a more planned and hospttable route of 

admission could significantly improve care outcomes at the end of hfe. The e~rtent to which 

th1s Is possible will depend on the charactertstJcs of each case, understandably, unplanned 

<1dmlsslons may be Inevitable If the patient suffers a sudden deterioration or an acute onset 

of infection However a more planned approach to admissions also depends on improving 

the coordanatlon of serviCes between hosp1ul and community, and havong systems 1n 

g6 tt ·~ u1uo~l todrsbngu.sh thrtt tr\1 n tnd·of-r fe ttJJf"-tlll'lf't.~.Kh ~~wcWtt.d WltN dlffetdlt type1 of neu., 

functton•l de<l•n• •nd 1e<1gtll of •LIY 1n hoopltil (Wnn<y, lynn •nd Hog>n.lOO>.,.. •''" Oop>rtmtnl of ,.ulth, >008 

46. Hospice Ft1«1dly Hospllol• Proa••mme, 2009! T~• ~"ltr•J«tOI)' '' 11\uilly •uoclotrd w~h unc.r And lnvofv6 

~ retJtlw-ly prtdlcublededltl(' 0\ltf a 'hcM't.ef pttJOd Tl'\f ~ tra.J«l..tY t1 utualty 1\KJCionrd With c•ttutiltO!'y, 

orgin Jnd 't"SPif•torydi~ Wttft • mort ,nlt'rtnltt'.f'll ~ttemoffu~~ ckdtM The t'hftd lfjJ«'lN)'t• \IMWty 

.><soc,.trd w.to h>My•nddolntnbi iJftd • ""'8"' tenn po:t..., o1 lu<lc1ooNid<dtno 
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place - such as protocols and good lines of communication for fast-tracking patients • 
which enable a more planned and patient-centred response when emergencies arise. 

3.6.2 Admission from Nursing Homes 
Most patients who die In an acute hospital were living at home prior to their admission. However, 
theaudot revealed that more than half (56%) of all admissions to commumty hospitals are from 
a nursing home. These are mainly elderly patients with dementia. Our analysis indicates that 
bemg transferred from a nursong home to a hospotal had a benign Influence on these patients. 
This Is because their symptom management Is significantly better than for other patients (by 
6% actordong to doctors). while the acceptabolity of their death is much better than for other 
patents (by 10% according to relatives). This finding draws attention to the current limitations 
of nursong homes m meeting the end-of-life needs of older patients with dementia, and invites 
further analysis into the specific reasons why nursing homes are transferring residents at the 
end ofhfe. 

3. 7 Physical Environment 
Our analysis reveals that three aspects of the physical environment have a statistically· 
slgn•ficant influence on care outcomes at the end of life. The first is whether the patient died in 
a single or multi-occupancy room. the second relates to the physical characteristics of the room 
Of ward where the patoent spent most of the last week of his or her life, and the third Is the standard of the mortuary facility We wlll describe each of these In tum. 

3 .7 .1 Single Rooms 
On average,about 15% of beds In acute and community hospotals are In songle rooms." which is 
below all standards for this type of hospital accommodation." Despite this, a third of patients 
97Th<s" ""'""' 101~- ol'"<<o> "'"""'lft[nghsh holpollllsw11och usethtU..,pooiC.rt Pathw>y(•s").S<t M>llt Cune PalhotNt C.•r•••trtult U""'pool (zoog >Jl 
g8M ~ U'i ~ ... ,_,.....,.. ,_ botftodopt«< os tht sU..Ufll lot .n new ho>potal ><Commodation (F«li"JJ c;uJdd,nn •nstJtutt•od tllo I>JA Audomy of Aldlottcturt for H .. tth. wo6) on tht Ul<.• minimum of' so" of sins~ 
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(33%) spent most of the1r last week of life 1n a single room. and more than four in ten (44%) d1ed 

In a single room." Thts suggests that hospital staff by to <~I locate single rooms to patients in 

order to facilitate a more d1gnified death, itsetfindicating staff awareness about the 1mportance 

of single rooms at the end of life. Nevertheless. given that nearly half of all patients who died 

1n a shared room would ha~ preferred a Single room (45"). a significant degree of unmet need 

clearly remains. 

Our analysis reveals that deaths In single rooms are associated In a statlstlcally·significant 

way w1th substantially better care outcomes. when compared to multi-occupancy rooms The 

acceptability of a patient's death Is much higher In single rooms (by 6% according to nurses and 

5% accord1ng to relatives). Symptom management IS better rn smgle rooms (by 4% accordmg to 

doctors) and symptom experience is also much better (by 7% according to relatives). 

Further statistical analysts throws light on which patients are most likely to die in a single room. 

Pa!Jents w1th a hospital infection are the most likely. by a factot of 10, to d1e 1n a single room. 

Cancer patients are also significantly more likely to die in a single room compared to patients In 

other diagnostic categones. For example. pat1ents in oncology wards are nearly four times more 

likely to die in a single room, while cancer patients elsewhere In the hospital are nearly twice as 

likely to d1e in a single room. Patients w1th private health msur.~nce ;~re also more likely to die 

In a single room, although this factor Is less Influential than whether the patient has cancer or 

a hosp•tal infection. The eas•er access to single rooms of patients w.th pnvate health Insurance 

may help to explain why they have higher scores than other patients In relat1on to symptom 

expenence (accordmg to relatives' assessments). 

tt rs clear from this that smgle rooms have the capacity to substantially improve care outcomes 

rocms i< ,_the .Und•rd (ated '" mzpotrtek. Roth<. (Wtl'<)l•nd Humphrey<. ""'9 >78)tn lrtlond. • dr•ft of tlif 

,.,,..._control bu•lchng guodtl .,..,__ thot IOCil' .,.,._t oa...-o- "'._ty buoit ...Wa,. 

ho.pltafs sho\lld bulngle·p•tlent room• (Cited In fllli"'I11Cl<,Roc;lif, Cunnoy•nd Humph...,..wog Z)l) s,,flanuy. 

the HIQA stand•rd fO<tesident,.l taro f.Ktl•tlos lotold•r poopltln lr~t.nd roqul,..lhlt thore mull be Boll ••ngle 

r-.s fO< 'thenowlybu • rosldonbOICIIP «t~J~>g.rww •~-O<fi•<t ~~ r<S'st,.._'(Ht•4h lnfoor"•- •nd 

Qu•l<ty Authotrty.lOQ8' 45). 
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bktnfromthuud t ofdy>ns.duthand .,.........,.,.. nNO<thffl> k<lond Mo<tdothswmln u.etllree lleHol 

general medtc:lne(4o%).elde!iyc.lre(2a'l) and~ SU'8"')'(10%~ -· u.e~- .... ...., lot WI I ""P 

room on more thon 7S% of ocus1011s·l• 65%,75% ond 8o" ,..po<t~v<ty (North"'" lttlond He•4h andSociOI ~,. 
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at the end of hfe.Given constramts on space, this IS a challenge for hospitals, but the measurable 
benefits of single rooms-involving Improvements In the region of 4-7%-provide a clear I ncentlve 
to find ways of overcoming these diffiCulties Our analysis 1n Chapter Four suggests that. with 
the same proportion of s1ngle rooms, some hospttals are considerably more resourceful than 
others In facilftating patients to die In a single room. 

3. 7 .2 Physical Characteristics of Room/Ward 
The physkal envlfonment of the room and ward where the pabent spent most of the last 
week of life was measured by asking nurses to rate it in terms of pnvacy (such as allowing 
conversations with family and staff), di&ni!'i (such as facilitating personal care with dignity: 
easy access to toilet, shower or bath, being able to choose company or be alone), environment 
(such as expenencing nature, dayhght and quiet) and control (such as altering the temperature, 
ltght or air In the room or being able to turn on/off the TV). The results reveal, as might have 
been expected, that the poorest physical environments in hospital areA&E and iCU wards, with 
oncology wards rece1vmg the highest ratings. 

Our analysis reveals that the dignity aspect of a room or ward has a statistically·s•gnificant 
influence on care outcomes. However, it Is lntetesting that this Influence Is only a 
significant predictor of nurses' assessments of care, not those of doctors or relatives, 
possibly because dignity affects the personal care of patients, which Is undertaken by 
nurses and health care assistants rather than doctors or relat•ves In the assessment 
of nurses, a percentage point Increase in the dignity of a ward Improves symptom 
management by 0.09%, patient care by 0.1%, and the acceptability of the patient's death 
by0.14%. 

The environment of the room or ward also has a significant Influence on care outcomes. A 
percentage point Improvement 1n the environment Increases patient care by o.So% for nurses 
and by o 12" for doctors 
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These findings ar~ in line With oth~r research on the physical ~nvaronment of Irish hospitals, ... 

as well as marroring International research evtdence which htghllghts how the physical 

characteristics of wards and rooms -and the hospital generally- Impact on the outcomes of 

care.'"' Overall, our findings provide compelling evidence that certain aspects of the physical 

environment of Irish hospitals have a negative Impact on care outcomes for patients who 

die there Speofically. wards which Jack dagnity or whtch have poor environmental quality (as 

defined above) are associated with poorer outcomes. 

Our measures of the physical environment are quite straightforward and. for that reason, the 

Implications of these findings are also quate straightforward. In simple terms, the findings 

provide an assurance that facilitating pat.ents to die in a sangle room and Improving the dignity 

and environment of wards will have a statistically-significant and substantial Impact across 

almost all care outcomes for pataents at the ~nd of life. 

3.7.3 Mortuary Facilities 

All acute, and most community, hospitals In the audit have a mortuaty. Th~ Design and Olgnlty 

Guidelines••• identifies 21 facilities that should ~available in a mortuary. Using this standard, 

we found teaching hospitals have more of th~ requtred facilities (75") compar~ to oth~r 

100 A study was co<ro<d out Oft the pllysical..,.,ronm<nt oho lrkiiii<Kplllls 111 •ncluded on'"" audrt -and It'd 

the ~Juthors toobseflit th.at lhrousnout th~ revlew..l gen~JI find•nt wn lhitt tf'leo ~a! stlljie rCJOtnJ iind us.e of 

mu~lple bed boy> means th>t pat•""!\ and rtl1t1Yes ore not affO<dcd tho dignity that lh<ydeseNe Although genorally 

th<w1rdsallowed fOf • dog,.. of g<l'dof sopontion. th" ~ 001 1lw1y> th<O>Cwoth t~ boong .....,oleumpi<s 
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acute (38%) or communoty hospitals (29%) Our analysis revealed that the quality of mortuaty 
facilottes,ln the assessment of doctors, is Inversely related to symptom management (-009%) 
and acceptability ofthe pat~ent' s death (-o.o8%).Thls finding Is counter -Intuitive since one would 
expect the qualoty of mortuary facilities to have a direct rather than an onverse relatoonshlp to 
care outcomes A possible explanation ofthe result os that. since the quality of mortuaryfacolot~ 
mirrors the dofferent categones of hospotal (teaching, other acute, and communrty), and sonce 
the larger teaching hospitals also have a larger and more complex spectrum deaths, this may be 
reflected in lower scores for symptom management for certain of those hospotals. 

3.8 End-of-Life Care 
End-of-life or palliative care alms to reduce and, of possible, eliminate suffenng and omprove 
the quality of living and dying of patients.' .. Where patients have been diagnosed as being 
beyond cure and entenng the dying phase, hospital staff are expected to re-onent theu care 
towards comfort and the control of symptoms. That Is the clear guidance of the Irish Medical 
Council to its doctors "Where death Is Imminent. It is the responsibollty of the doctor to take 
care that the std person dies woth dignoty, In comfort, and woth as little suffering as possible. In 
these circumstances a doctor is not obliged to initiate or maintain treatment which os futile or diSproportionately burdensome·.oos 
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The World Health Organisation has stated that"palllatlve care has the following characteristics: 

provides relief from pain and other distressing symptoms, affirms life and regards dying as a 
normal process: intends neithet to hasten or postpone death; Integrates the psychologlc.al 

and splntual asp«ts of patient care: offers a support system to help patoents live as act•vely 
as possible until death offers a support system to help the family cope dunng the patients 

Illness and 1n the11 own bereavement. uses a team approach to address the needs of pat•ents 
and thell families, including bereavement counselling. if •ndlt.ilted: will enhance quality of hfe, 

and may also positively influence the course of Illness; Is applicable early 1n the course of illness, 
In conjunction with other therapies that are Intended to prolong life, such as chemotherapy or 

radiation therapy. and includes those Investigations needed to better understand and manage 

distressing clinical complications· .... 

In the audit we measured end-of-life care in terms of three sets of practices' (I) diagnosis of 

dying (II) making decisions about appropriate treatment and care and (iii) usmg specialist 

palliative care. Our analysiS found that these three aspects of end-of-hfecare had nostatJstlc.aily
s•gnificant onfluence on care outcomes In the remainder of th1s section, we report on these 

findings In more detafl 

3.8 .1 Diagnosis of Dying 
It Is recognised by experts that assessing when the end-ofllfe journey begins, and specifically 

when dying begins, can be difficult and uncertain, except for specific conditions such as c.ancer, 

where relatively accurate prognosis Is possible.'"' Indeed, It might even be questioned whether 
the concept of 'diagnosing dying'- build•ng as It does on the analogy of diagnosing an Illness 
- Is helpful since It often involves a process of many diagnoses. For this and other reasons, the 

d1agnos•s of dyong has been described as 'a chnlal challenge'_. 

contcll1 of 11> tq10<t on odwna« dot~ •"" m.do II><-.,.""""""' '"" """""'""" comdt<> t,.t 
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In the UK strategy for end·of-hfe, one of the top ten 'quality mar\ers' IS to "Institute effective 
mechanisms to tdentify those who are approaching the end of life" .... In the US, the 'no surprise' 
question has been recommended for doctors and nurses as an aid to d•agnosiso "Is this p!!rson 
sick enough that lt would be no surprise If he or she died w1thln the comlngyear(orthe coming 
few months)?" .. Commenting on thiS approach to diagnosis. Its authOf obse!Ved: "This 'no 
surprise' questlofl has worked well for targeting clinical Improvement activities, though It has 
not been tested 1n regulato<y, financing, or more formal serviCe delrvery innovations. Some 
patients Identified In this way wfll die quickly and some will live a long time, but all are sick 
enough that they would benefit from comprehensive servtees tailored to advanced 1llness and 
the last part of life·.~ 

In the audit we measured diagnosis of dying by asking nurses and doctors. after the pahent had 
died: "Had the medical team diagnosed that this patient was dying?"The results Indicate that a 
d1agnosts of dying was made by the medical team •n the vast majontyof cases (86%). and this 
occurred s·6 days before the patient's death. This rate of diagnosing death is high compared 
to a French study, which found that so% of deaths were anticipated by nurses "for at least 3 
days•.m It Is also high compared to a UKstudywhere,withln the sampling period, so% of deaths 
were expected '·Similarly. the d11ration between diagnosis and death would appear to be longer 
in Ireland compared to England, where It averages H hours.,._ From th1s it would app!!ar that 
deaths In Irish hospitals are anticipated more frequently than In French hospitals and earlier 
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than in English hospitals, although the retrospective collection of this data may have Influenced 
the results. 

Our analysis suggests that the diagnosis of dying, ortheduration between diagnosis and death, 

had no statistically-significant Impact on care outcomes. This means that care outcomes were 

no different in cases where a diagnosis was made compared to cases where no diagnosis was 

made. It Is possible that some of these deaths were 'diagnosed' retrospectively rather than 

prospectively. As a consequence, there could be no real impact on the care prov1ded or on the 

subsequent outc(>mes. Another possible explanation Is that there is substantial variation in the 

way hospitals, wards and individual staff understand the concept of diagnosing dying,and how 

to respond once a diagnosis Is made, with the resultthatourdata Is inherently ambiguous. These 

explanations are simply hypotheses, which may operate in tandem with other mechanisms. 

We undertook further analysis of the factors associated with a diagnosis of dying and found 

that this Is more likely to occur when the pat ient dies in a single room, when team meetings 

about the patient are held, when specialist palliative care is provided, and when there is high 

quality commun1c'atlon with relatives (who are also allowed to stay overnight and be present 

at the moment of death). This suggests that the diagnosis of dying is part of a complex of other 

decisions about end of life and draws attention to the overall effectiveness of decision-making 

In producing care outcomes. 

3.8.2 Decisions to Review Care 

The need to review care and make approprla~ decisions arises when a patient Is no longer 

responding to active treatment, has a life-limiting illness which is deteriorating rapidly and 

where the patient is presenting signs of dying. In these drcumstances, a decision may be 

required to switch from curative to palliative ><~re. With this in mind, the audit asked nurses and 

doctors whether a range of decisions were made dur1ngthe last week of life. 

Doctors reported that the following decisions were made In about three quarters of cases: to 

review whether the alms of care were mainly curative or palliative, to optimise comfort, to stop 
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non-essential medication and to talk about resuscitation About three quarters of nurses also 
reported that decosoons were taken to optimise comfort. talk about resuscotat1on and assess skon 
integrity. How~r. both nurses and doctors report that no decisiOns were taken in the maJOrity 
of cases to stop antibiotics or invastve monitoring or to withhold treatment. in general, decisions about end-of-life care were more likely to be taken tn oncology wards, tnvolvtng cancer patients. 
where death is expected and, perhaps as a consequence of this. fOt patients In single rooms. 

~ extent to which end-of-life decisions are taken about ctyong pat1ents on Irish hosp<tals IS 
significantly lower that that observed In English hospitals.·~ especially those on the uverpool 
care Pathway (lCP) where, in the vast majorrty of cases, decisions were made to discontinue 
blood tests (gt'X.).antlblotics (89%),1V fluids/medications (83%). not resuscitate 194%),and avoid 
inappropriate nursing Interventions such as vital signs and blood sugar monitoring (75%)."' 
None of the acute hosp1tals in the audtt use the lCP. although It Is used by some hospitals whiCh are not included In the audit_•• Similarly, although decisions to withhold or withdraw life support 
a retaken more frequently in lntens111e care (53%) compared to other wards (47%), they are much 
less frequent COfOpared to current practice tn 17 European countries."" 

11S •n J S'tUctydl,lS}cie:athS.UOSS«U\t:~fs 10 the UK, dtSCu'SSiOM about treatJT'I;tnt WJthdrawlll Weft' hf'4d Wllh p.toe<lt<or rot~tivostn 83l'of uses (t<at;onal Confidential Enqutry into Pat;.,nt Out(<)<rle and Oeath, l009: 891 n6 Thi> audit wos !>~sed on ll9l p.loe<lts tn "S hosp~ls wllodoed bolween Octobef •nd Oeumbo< >008 (WOO CuriOI'alli.JMCAretnstJMeUYtrJ>OOI,lOQ9.)6-J7). 
•t7ThetM<poolC•re Pathwoy (LCP) Is a muttl·professlonal fra-~of ta~ewtlich Is u~ dunng th< dying ph>« and iJ bo<ed on sbndardso( are foo>nd .,the ttosp;ce tfMronment The goo!> of cat< are to ensure th< physol . comfon of the pitttnt.psy.;ho'sodil tnstght, spmtual ute for p.ltients 1nd c;ar'trs, i15 well as communteiiUon lndud!ng lnfa<matlon giving and rowvl•g. Th•s tr.........,.lls- of three- the othe< two.,. Gold Sta<'Ciards fr:om<WO'l ...S Profttr~l'<tontresfofC..,e t~ h>.-.beenrecornmrodedbytile UK Oep,>rtmont of ~alth andbytileUKNatrOnal lnS11tutefO< Health and CliniCal Exallenc.: (NICE). In a UK sttrdy caJr~ out by the National Confidential Enqu•ry Into Patlem Outa>mt and Oeath (NCEPOO), bo<ed on • somple of 3-'Sl deioths bolween Octobef 2006 oncl Mardii.OO~ on< tho<d of''-<fQgnos<d "dy•nsll3'.1.SOS) -e pl>eed on •n end-of life are pathway For those nol oo • pathw>y, the "OYer oil qualrty of me w .. less good th•n those who had su<h • Pllllwily in pl.a" (No\JONI Cotlftdentt.l £nq••ry lllb> Pali<nt Outc~ •nd Ot>lll.l009 91~ -..thiS study ai>o dr<w a1tentJon to someltmrtattonS of <are ~"Wh•le 0.... [are pathw.tfl) may well be an 11<1 to pat .. nt core by providing a common framework. good quolttyend o( hfe care an equ.loy...,u be P'O"Idedby eommtUed >nd -•sao<Ute u><~Mdu .. s who or< txpttiOfl<ed wtlheweoflhedylng lndoed ~t10nshould be taken to pr~nt the act ofdylng~>e<omlng""''Y mtdtcoll~ and P<OCeudr- Perhaps tilt greatest vallJe oftheseure pathways may be In situatiOnS were health ure P<ofe,.lonols >re loss conlideot >nd OJ<ptr'-.d '" ptOYid ng end o1 r.fe are· (N•lJO<IOI Conflden1Jal enqutry Into Pat ~tnt OUtct>tno and o..tll.lOOg 90) 
n8tn ~~ lthlcus >ludy of 4-2481nlen\llle care death\'" 17 Eu~n countnes,batltw-thhold•ng and witltd<IW"'8 ~~ ';:,::' -but not ><lMI 1.-•ng PfO'*Iures-OCCUrred tn 731' of p.ti<nts (Sp<ung, Cohen, Sjokvtsl et •'· >.OOJ) Hosptt.al contr•buted to the flhiCu> sttrdy and Its rt>ul" were publl<hed separately to show th•l 70% of potl•nt< whodoed In IClJ In 19'J9flOOO had a decision made to w.thhold or withdraw ltfe-susta101ng th<f>Pif. bUt only 
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Our analysis revealed that th~ number of end-of-lif~ car~ decisions had no statistkally·Stgn~ficant 

Impact on care outcomes We also found that th~ dectston to 'revtew med~eatton, route of 

administration, and stop non-essential medication' which factor analysis identified as most 

strongly associated with all decisions- had no statlstlcally-slgniticant effect on care outcomes. 

This result means that the relationship between care outcomes and care decisions d~ not 

have a measurable, systematiC Impact. perhaps due to variabtlity of the different approaches 

adopted tn specttic cases. OectstOns are more likely to be made where the course of the tltness 

poses specific problems. generatmg a certain confoundmg between symptoms and decisions 

We undertook further analysis of the factors associated wtth the decision to 'review medication, 

route of administration, and stop non-essential m~dlcatlon' and found that this Is more likely 

to happen In oncology wards, with cancer patients and where specialist palliative care s~rvices 

are provided. Th~ fact that cancer Is already established as a statJsticalfy-slgniticant predtctor of 

positive care outcomes suggests that the effect of end-ofltfe care decisions may be medtated 

at least partially by dlff~rent specialisms" 

3.8.3 Specialist Palliative Care 
Th~ purpose of palliative care, as defined by the National Advisory Committee on Palllatlv~ Car~. 

Is "the continuing active total care of patients and their families, at a time wh~n th~ medical 

expectattonlsnolongercure.Palltittvecar~r~spondstophystcal,psychological.socialandspintuil 

needs. and extends to support m bereavement"."' A number of studies have documented how 

palliitJve care rmproves the quality of living and dy1ng for pat tents wrth advanced dtsease ... The 

National Advisory Committee r~commended that. in the acute hospital sector, "patients should 

be referred to the specialist palliatlv~ care team for advice on symptom control, psychosocial 

support and problems relating to quality of life. Th~ function of the specialist palliative care 

team Is to act as a role model, sharing its knowl~ge and skills with hospital teams, and not to 

7>'1olthose~ -• clocu- (Collons.-Monll aod SJ>t•na->006 N~ 
I"J Nol- Ad>MofyCom"'<!1~ Oft h!liot....Ure(2om >0~ fhn <Ommitl .. WM!dupby lht M.ftl>lff for ....... 
ond Children., 1999 lod IU rfPOtlwH pu~ In _,_ Thn tfi>O'I. on tuon. hM b«n adol'l<d., ,._.n,.nt policy 

no. """'"'t""' ,...,. _ _,.., ...... ...,.m hosprtoto ••• .. cn.p~or s.- {JlP- sHol o1 '"" •fl10'1wll•lo t"" 
re<orn--on comm""oty ""''"~" 1re"' Chlp<ff £ ght (pp 89 90) 
tlOCI>ar<tt.-rd,BIUeyrtal (l008).F<"iind.lobfeV.ft(fnt-Geftodelll (l008}.Cohen.-.lnciMwnt(loot). 
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de-skill members oftht ward t~am by takong (N~r care"."' 
In Ireland. only ~ qu~rt~r of acute hosprtals meet the government-appr~ standard of 
having a full specoalost palliative care team "' In addition, specialist palliative care services are 
unevenly distributed between hospitals. This uneven dlstrobution seems to reflect supply·led 
considerations-such as some hospitals seeking palliative care resources while others do not
rather than anyobjecbv~ m~asureof need such as the number of deaths. This, in turn, highlights 
then~ for a more explicit r~source allocation model for specialist palliative care servoces that 
Is firmly needs-based. and refl«ts demand-led rather than supply-led consideratoons. 

The audot reveals that a majority of patients did not receove specialist palliatove care. The 
percentage receiving such care varies from n% (according to doctors) to 32% (according to 
nurses), a substantial, ten percentage-point difference In opinion. In over a quarter of cases 
where patients did not receive specialist palliative care, nurses and doctors did not know if the 
patient would have benefited from it. This suggests that there may be some mosunderstanding 
between - and wothm - nurses and doctors as to the precise rote and functJon of specialist 
palliative care. 

In comparatove contelrt, the proportion of patients In the audit who received specialist palliatove 
care Is higher compared to UK hospitals (1g%)'''· and much higher compared to French hospitals 
where, according to one study, "only ll.l% had a palliative care consultation".'" The exception to 
this is patients In A&E and ICU, where the audit reveals that specialist palliative care services are 
consulted in only 3" and 6% of cases respectively 
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In the data analysis for thos audrt, the controbullon from sp«ialist palliative care seMces did 

not show a statostlcally·slgnfficant mfluence on care outcomes. This is surprisong goven that its 

benefits are well documented. The lack of statistical stgn;ticance may be due to the absence of 

a shared tmderstandlng about the role of specialist palliative care within hospitals since. as the 

audit shows. nurses and doctors did not always know If the patient was In receipt of. or would 

have benefited from, a referral to the specialist palli;atlve care service. In effect. this os a 'response 

error', and partly expl;a1ns why the audit did not detect a statistically-srgmficant effect on are 

outcomes. Nevertheless, It rs stilt an important result because it suggests that there may be ladt 

of darrty about the role of sp«lalist palliative care seMces Within hospitals. This lack of darity 

may also have an organisational d1mension, indicating the need for additJonallnformatton and 

guidelines so that the service can play the role envisaged for It within acute hospitals by the 

National Advisory Committee on Palliative Care.•>s 

Another explanation for this result is that the effects of speoallst palliative care services are 

medrated through other variables Which have a direct positive ompact on care outcomes For 

example, we carried out further analysis and found that two thirds of those who receiVed 

specialist palliative care were cancer patients whrch we know to have better care outcomes 

than other patients"". Specialist palliative care is also more likely to be offered when the patient 

Is on a single room, when team meetings are held, when relat1ves arefadlitated to stay overmght 

and to be present at the moment of death.AII of these variables are associated In a statistically· 

significant way with better care outcomes. In other words, the benefits of specialist palliative 

care . possibly because It frequently provides expert advice to doctors and nurses but does not 

manage their cases -Is mediated through its effect on other care Inputs and,ln th1s sense, has 

an indirect rather than d1tect effect. 

0\lerall, specialist palllatove ure is known to be effecttvt and the audit suggests that its 

''S Thll Is especl.llly th< CIM w'o\h tl1e recommendabon lh3t "p.t.tnt> should Ito rtferred to tl1e •Pf<lll st p.lliltMo 
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of the specoallst p>IIIJt""' c.o<e t.am Is «>oct •• • role modet,shlrlnl It\ k-ge aod skli!J w1tlt '->splt.llttams. and 
not to dHI<•II membonofth< w"dteam by taklna _, ure"(NihonaiAdmoryCommttt .. on P1ll10t1Vt C.rt, :tOOt 
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eff~ctiveness may be mediated through other variables which are known to have a positive 
impatton care outcomes such as cancer pat1ents. srngle rooms, team meetings. and support 
for famtlies. This finding Is consistent with the fact that s~clallst palliat ive care frequently 
prOVIdes expert advice to doctors and nurses but does not manage th~lr cases. Nevertheless, 
th~ audit also ld~ntified a lack of clarity about the role of s~lallst palllatlv~ car~ services In 
acute hosp1tals and this points to the n~ed to strength~n rts role, whrle also expanding its role 
to meet th~ needs of all patients who need it. 

3 .9 Team Meetings 
Tht're ar~ two types of meeting where hospital staff drscuss th~ patr~nt's needs and revrttW 
the alms of care. The first. and most frequent of these Is a meeting of the medical and nursrng 
staff who are involved wrth the patient. This type of meetrng was held in nearly seven out of ten 
cases. The second Is a multidiSCiplinary team meeting of all h~alth car~ prof~ssionals Involved 
wrth th~ patient; this was held rn about four out of ten cases. These meetings are attended by 
the family in about two thirds of cases. 
Th~ audit suggests that there is considerable flexibility and Informality around the holding 
of, and attendance at. t~am meetings. and tht're seems to be no standardised procedur~ for 
r~porting the outcome of meetings to patients and relatrves. This is suggested by the responses 
of doctors and nurses. including the fact that in up to a thrrd of cases, respondents do not agree 
on wheth~r a meeting actually took place. The fact that the frequency of team meetings varies 
by ward (berng mor~ frequent in oncology and geriatnc wards) and diagnostiC category (berng 
more frequent for cancer patients) suggests that a team approach to patient care. where It 
exists. may be more influenced by th~ work pract1ces of different discrplines and wards rather 
than by a standardised hospital-wide approach to planning the end-of·llfe care of patients 

Our analysis revealed that the first kind of meetJng- comprising medical and nursing staff
has a statrstically·significant influence on care outcomes, leading to substantial improvements 
In patient care and family support. The effect of this meeting is to Improve patient care by 
3 49% (where assessed by doctors) and 4.91% (where assessed by nurses). Nurses also give a 
higher ratrng for family support (by 1.68%) w~re this meeting has been h~ld. The second type 
of meeting- rnvolving ali relevant health care professionals- also has a significant impact on 
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care outcom~ In th~ as~s~nt of nurses, th~ m~t1ngs imprOVI! symptom manag~m~nt 

byp2%. 

These findings underlln~ th~ substantial contr~butlon (in the region of 4·S%) that team 

meetings can make to Improving care outcomes. especially symptom management and patl~t 

care. In subsequent analysis, we found that these meetings tend to be assoclat~d with other 

statistically-significant pr~ictors of care outcomes such as cancer, dying In a single room, and 

better communicatiOn wtth patu~nts and relati~s This, In turn, illustrates the cumulattv~ way 

In which care inputs combme to produce better care outcorn~. especially for cancer 1)3t1cnts. 

Conversely. team m~Mgs are less likely 1n ca~ wner~ n~ative pr~ictors of outcom~ are 

at work, such as wh~n th~ patient dies sudd~nly, dl~s In A&E or a surg1cal ward, d1es because 

of an accident or trauma, or dies within a week of admission. Nevertheless, given that three 

quarters of all deaths are not sudden, there Is scope to ~nsurethat the beneficial effects ofteam 

meetings are extended to many more patients who die In hospital. 

3 .10 Communication with Patients and Relatives 

There is a substantial body of evidence that effectl~ and empathic commun1cat1on lnfluenc~s 

the quahty of car~ and th~ quality of life of patients who are dying."' and ~n stronger grounds 

to believe that this Is an area where end-of-life care could be improved within hospitals."' It 

Is recognised that compassionate care involves more than attending to the patient's physical 

n~ds: it also involves a dialogue between patl~nt and caregiver wh~re communication Is 

•human to human rather than dlnician to patlenl In short. for healthcare professionals, 

compassiOn means ~lng the ~n in the patw:nt at all ti~ and at all points of Cilre·"' For 

th1s reason, quahty standards for end-of-life care tend to place great Importance on diSCUSSing 

127 Emp.itky ha~ bftn dt"SCttbtd H "th-r key to- anng pauent-doctor rel01t1onsh1p- the- art of medic~ne· (J~:mun, 
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the other pt•son 1s thought to fetl ~r. unhkr \ympithy,empnhy I ISO hu 01 c.ogrHtflte compont'1t whM:h ts the 
t~pooly \0 rdl«< •nd u~rmlld whytl>oothof penDf1 f~lt •• lh<ydo. Til< 1mport.nceo( e<npilhy 11 undffllnod 
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and documenting the needs and preferences of patients and their relatives',. 
The audit measured two aspects of communication ~n hospital staff and patirnts and 
relatives: (i) the amount of discussion and (ii) the quality of discussion Begmnlng with the 
amount of discussion, the results tnd•cate that hospital staff are much more likely to d1scuss 
end-of-hfe issues with relatives (g6%) than with patients (ss%). Where no discussion took place 
with patients, this was mainly because the patient was too ill (8o'll\).lt Is noteworthy that some 
of the reasons wh1ch are commonly c1ted for hospital staff not discussing their patient's end
of-life Issues-sud1 as the patient did not want to talk about dying, relat1ves did not want the 
patient to be told, lack of pnvacy, hospital staff lacked experience in communication-were not 
frequently observed. 

The quality of discussion between staff on the ward and patients and relatives was assessed by 
nurses according to whether this was expenenced by patients and relatiVeS as bemg sensitive, 
open, honest, reassunng. Inclusive, mvolvlng the patient in decision-making and providing 
opportunities to ask questions and to talk about concerns and preferences. The results Indicate 
that, where a dascussion took place, the quality of communication with relatives (a mean of 8.5 
out of 10) was significantly better than with patients (7-3 out of 10). Equally significant Is the 
fact that there as little variation in ratings for dofferent types communocatlon, and little variation 
between hospitals, wards and type of diagnosis. 

Our analysis reveals that care outcomes are Influenced in a statistically-significant way by 
the quahty of discussion with pataents and relatives. not by the amount of discussion. Equally 
signoficant os the fact that care outcomes are Influenced more by the quality of discussions with 
relatives than with patients themselves. 

Beginning with patients. the quality of discussion had a small statlstically-s1gnificant and 
posatave Impact on how nurses perc~lve both symptom experience and patient care; for each 
percentage point increase In the quality of discussion with patients, symptom experience 

'l0 Fo< eomplo, two of the top IOnq..,laty m•r~ers In the U~ond of-life straitS)' ore to "en<uro thotlndhnduols' p<er.,..,, .. •nd <hole ... """" I~ wish to~-.. ,·~ ••• ~u~~ nd •-• •• .-J . • ,.... u~n _,., ••-..:••u:u.l cornmuniCi~to•PP~'-"'" pr .... ...,.,. .. ...., ~r<Uulthe-ofar.,..,.,_.,.,..,t..._a,~·~ --· ·~·· ... -·· iJ~t·(~rtmtntofH lth. '"r-r- "-"1 -~..-JUfe(Of'I'I;UulrOU8,,10•~~ donJ t lh •• 2009 n)lnthe A<lstr>IJ;an l~oct.rds foa polllatl\10 uro the n<ed to assess and 
141 

mon • .....,, ond proferencnol p;atlents and rel>t•vosls ai!<>O><pllcltly noted (Palll•twoCare Austtoll•. 10<>8: 
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improved by o 04" and pat~nt care by o.o6".1n ot~ words, if the quality of discussion with 

patients 1mpr~ by 100". symptom expeflence ~naeases by 4% and patient care lnaeases by 

6". 

Turning to relat1ves. the results show a larger and more widespread statistically-sigmficant 
impact on most care outcomes. For each percentage point increase in the quality of discussion,as 

assessed bynurses,symptom management Improves by0.15%. patlentcare by0.12%,acceptabihty 
of the patient's death by 0.09% and family support by o.o8%. Relatives also experience an 
improvement In family support (of o.os%) assoc1ated with the quality of discussion_ 

We undertook further analysis of the factors associated with the quality of discussion and 

found that It is associated with other Indicators that have a statistically-significant Influence on 
care outcomes. For example, team meetings Improve discussions with patients but even more 
so with relatives. The preparedness of nurses for dealing with the death of a patient improves 

discussions with both patients and relatives. The quality of discussion Is slightly better with 
cancer patients than other patients. but not their relatives. The privacy. dignity and environment 

of the ward lmpr~ discussion. but being in a single room is correlated with a betler quality 
of discussion with relatives but not patients. To the extent that the allocatoon of a single room 
Indicates that the pahent may be approaching a more crmcal d~nical stage, this finding should 

be Interpreted w1th care. 

The quahty of discussion woth relatrves IS also assoelilted with facilitating theor Involvement 
through VISiting at any tome. stay.ng 011ernlght and be1ng present at the moment of death. 
Beyond these variables. whoch we know to have a stabstically-signoficant 1nfluence on care 

outcomes, our analysiS suggests that the quahtyof dlscusslo!l with patients and rei<Jtrves Is also 

assoc1ated w1th hold~ng a ntual after the death (such as offers of sympathy. prayers. lot candles, 
silence, tea) Finillly, the quilhty of doscusslon woth relatives tends to be better when they have 
private heillth onsurance, while discussion woth patoents tends to be worse when they hilve a 

hospital onfectlon. 

A number of aspects of these findings ,ue partiCularly noteworthy. Arst. care outcomes are 
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influenced by the quality of discussion with patlents and relatives, not by whether a discussion 
took place. In other words, although d1scuss1on must take place as a necessary cond1tlon. the 
sufficient condition is that ItS quality determ1nes the statistieally-slgnit\cant impact on care 
outcomes, at least as we have measure it. Second, the quality of discussion is a key consideration 
in how nurses - and to a lesser eKtent relatives - assess the outcomes of care. By contrast. doctors do not appear to be influenced by the quality of discussion with patients or relatives 
1n assessing care outcomes. Third, the quality of discussion with relatives Is consistently more 
mfluential on how nurses assess care outcomes compared to their discussions wrth patients. 
Fourth, the positive associations between quality of discussion and other statistically-significant 
mfluences on care outcomes - notably team meetings and staff preparedness - implies that 
Improvements In any one of these Is likely to strengthen the quality of diSCussiOn with patients 
and relattves. 

The patterns of communication identified In the audit maybe due to the way we have measured 
communlcatoon which focused exclusively on verbal communication- the quality of discussion - since that may be less important than non-verbal communicatiOn as patients in their last 
week begin to show signs of withdrawing from the world and from contact with those around 
them. Indeed, some patients may become somnolent, comatose or delirious and, In these 
circumstances. relatives usually become patient proxies. At the same time, previous research 
suggests other possible explanations for the patterns of communication Identified: (I) there Is a general tendency among health care professionals to spea~ with the families of older people 
rather than the older person•• (ii) hospital practitioners have difficulty talking about dying and 
death"' Qii) there is a fear that relatives have a power to complain which dying patients do not'"· 
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Whatl!ller the reason, these findmgs suggest the need for some deeper reflection by nurses and 

doctors on whether the patterns ofcommunicat1on rl!llealf:d by the audit are ent~telyconsistent 

with a patiMt-centred approach, and the Importance of protecting the patient's autonomy 

as far as possible. More gener.~lly, they invite reflection on how hospital staff empathise and 

Interact with patients. especially those who are nearing the end of life, including the extent to 

which their relationships with patients are informed by compassion.'" 

3.11 Support for Families 

The close relatives and friends of a patient can be Important companions on the end-of-lofe 

journey. and these constitute the family of each patient. Their importance arises from the 

attachments that bind together family members and which, in all their variety, assume particular 

significance at the end of life.'~ From a care perspective, therefore, it makes sense to regard the 

11>e tmtght of Qrers wlliell,. tncouros•fl8 ~ 11>e Ho•~hareCom""'""" Rtpor1 'Spolllgtn"" Compb•nts' (ao<n) 

llhlstrokSthot m.Jnya>mpb•nb JIM from a,.,.. boons ""Pfoporod for tl>o paoenfsdo>lh'(Moue CuriO hiU.""" 

carelnstJtutet.Nerpool. aocn 4Jl. 
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patient, along with his/her family, as part of a single 'unit'. This Is consistent with a palliative 
care approach to end-of-life care. 

The audit reveals that hospitals offer a range of supports to enable relatives spend time with the patient. including the possibihty to v1slt at any tome (88%), refreshments (78%) and the ability to stay overnight In the hospital (67"). Few relatives (19") are offered preferential parlcing and fewer still (15") are offered Information leaflets on dying, death and bereavement. These supports are more likely to be offered to cancer patients. to patients In single rooms and, understandably, to those where death is expected rather than sudden. 

It Is well known that the presence of family members at the time of death can be Important for the dying patient, as much as for the relatives' ... The audit revealed that relatives or friends were definitely present at two thirds of the deaths (65")· and possibly more, since there is no Information In nearly a fifth of cases (18%). This Is much higher compared to a study of dytng In French hospitals where only a quarter had family or friends present.'" Hospital staff were present at three quarters of the deaths (75%). Overall, someone was present -either family or staff-at the moment of death in three quarters of cases (75%) In the audit, but we do not know who. if anyone. was present In the remaming one quarter. In the French study cited above. oo one was present at the patient's death In 16% of cases."' 

In our analysis we found that two aspects of facilitatong relat~ves-staying overnight and being present at the moment of death - had a statistically-significant Influence on care outcomes. Specifically. when a relat1ve Is present at the moment of death, the acceptability of the deat11 Increases by S% according to boti'l relatives and nurses. Puor to the moment of death, wl1en relatives stay overnight this i'las a beneficial impact on symptom management, which increases by 3-84". as assessed by nurses. 

!}6 A stod\4 b.!«< on IJ8 p;ot,...,Wwhodttd i<11C1J. lound !hot. "Nunes In'"" .u.dy pe1UI'IOd pitlents woth limoly ~crothffl prmt1t>l tlltt•meol deothindlhoxewolhout CPR perf<><med 1n the8 hrsbelorethelr dei!h IS :;:vlnt hlgb<r qU41oty de•ths" (Hodde, Engelberg. Tree<: e. Steinberg •nd Curti<, 2004• •&s>~ More ge..,11111y.ln a survty ~CIOO<d ~· •aod •s•lnU.. ~oht~ond.comod outtn 2004. tile 1orgest propo<tiQn of respondents (681') • ~t t "'-the- most lmpott,nt thmg~bo1JlCa1e: when dying wo.s to~ surr04.mded bw loved Of'ltS (Wufer and ASSO<~tOS.>-· >l) 
' 
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The likelihood of family members being present at the time of death, and being allowed to 

stay overnlght.is associated with a number of other statistically-significant predictors of care 

outcomes. For example, it is more likely if the patient has cancer. Is in a single room or where the 

privacy, dignity and environment of the ward is better. where team meetings have been held. 

As with other care inputs, this suggests that the determinants of care outcomes operate In a 

mutually-reinforcing manner which Implies that improvements in one area are likely to have 

spill-over effects in others. This has implications for the quality improvement process, since It 

suggests t hat care Inputs which havethe greatest spill-over effects are likely, other things being 

equal. to have the biggest overall impact on quality Improvement 

These findings confirm the Importance of families in supporting hospitals to provide goOd care 

outcomes at the end of life. In this sense. the findings endorse and encourage the widespread 

practice in Irish hospitals offaclfitating relatives to be with the patient during their final journey. 

Naturally. this may not be possible in the significant minority of cases where there IS< a sudden 

or traumatic death. Where It is possible. however, the observed effects on care outcomes are 

substantial. 

3.12 Documentation in Healthcare Record 

The healthcare record Is an essential component of patient care because it supports a consistent 

approach across t he entire hospital team. The HSE's standards for the management of 

healthcare records specify that: "all relevant communication with patients and families shall be 

documented ln the relevant part of the healthcare record"" and 'the involvement of the patient 

In decisions about hls~r her care shall be documented In the record under'patlent wishes'"·"" 

The audit found that key information about patients - such as the diagnosis of dying. the 

patient's wishes and worries. decisions about palliative care - are documented, at most. 

139 HSE N•lion.11Ho<p1Uk Office (:t0<>8, 30). 
140 HSE N•tlon•l Ho<pd>ls Office (2008,31). T~e o....,.ll stal)dord on the <Olltent of 1hel,.,.l111care recor~ SUte>J "The 
content of the he~lthcafe. re<ord shall prOYtdt af\ accufltt chfonology o( events ~nd •11 SIJillfltant (.'O(Iw~tklns. 
Cls~ssme:nts_, obsefVitionJ. 6edslons_1nttrvet~tiotil and oottomes The contef'lt of each rtaMd shill comply wW. 
cllnl<;~II!'JI<bnce p<ovlded byp<of.,sl!>rl•l bodlo<and tesol guldallC< ptovld<d by the Olniallndemnlt)' Scheme. Thos 
>tond•rd shall apply to both hardcopy •od el«tronlc d«u~ntallon• (p. 20) 
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In only three quarters of cases. The uneven quality of documentation Is further illustrated 
by the fact that. in a substantial minonty of cases, the responses of nurses and doctors do 
not agree about whether a particular rtem of patrent Information was documented From 
a comparative perspective, the practoce of documenting medical decisions about end· 
of·life care In Irish hosprtals tends to be less frequent than for patients on the liverpool 
care Pathway (lCP) on English hospitals. particularly In are.1s such as medrcatlon. blood 
tests, IV fluids and resuscitation - where over nine out of ten decisions are documented."' 
However, decisions regarding the non-medical aspects ofLCP are less likely to be documented."' 
and may not be very different to practices in Irish hospitals. 

The results of our anatysrs indrcate that documentation about selected aspects of care-such as 
diagnosis of dying. decisions about palliative care. wishes of relatives to be kept Informed · had 
no statistically-significant effect on any of the care outcomes. This contrasts wrth the results of 
a large French study which found that documentation is associated wrth rmproved end-of-hfe 
care.'.,Thrs result arises because the quality of documentation makes no consistent difference to 
the quality of care outcomes. which suggests that documentation does not support a consistent 
quality approach to care across the hosprtal team. However, documentation may be S<~id to have 
an indirect effect due to Its liSsodation wrth other variables which we know to directly influence 
care outcomes. Specifically. documentation is more likely to occur in oncology wards and for 
cancer patients generally: It Is also more likely to occur when there are team meetings. when 
the patient Is in a single room, where relatrves are facilitated to stay overnight and be present 
at the moment of death. 

These findings underline the overall Importance of documentation In the care process while 
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somultilneously hoghhghtong th~ considerabl~ variability t~t exosts between and wothon wards 

In how this is practlc~ Th~ fact that documentatoon os mark~ly ~er for cancer patients 

than for other patients-who also have better care outcomes. suggests that practoce standards 

In each medical specialty have a mar\ed intlvence.ln addition. the fact that documentation Is 

markedly better in oncology wards compared to other wards suggests that the quality of ward 

management may also be a contributory factor In the uneven quality of document;atlon. 

3.13 Staff Readiness 
By its nature. care depends on the qualities -personal as welt as professional- of the person 

delivering the care. In the audit, we collected Information on characteristics of nursing staff. 

in order to explore whether these can influence care outcomes. For practical and logistical 

reasons, we did not collect the same information from doctors and other hospital staff To this 

extent our analysis may be said to be limit~. The analysis of nurse characteristics indiCates 

that the following have a statlstJcally-signmcant Influence on care outcomes: nursing staff feel 

personally and professionally prepared for dealing woth t~ death of a patient, number of years 

experience in the hospotal and ward; formal training on end-of-life care. We will naw outline how 

each of these factors impacts on care outcomes. 

3.13.1 Nurse Prepared for Patient's Death 

A survey of ward and hospital staff was undertaken as part of th~ audit. including th~ following 

two questions: 

Q) How prepar~ do you f~l. professionally, for d~ahng woth th~ death of a patient I 

(ii) How prepared do you f~l. personalty. for d~long wrth the death of a pati~ntl 

The responses obtai ned were rated on a 4-point scale from 'compl~ely unprepar~'to 'completely 

pre par~·. Nine out of ten nurses iind doctors rat~ themselves as 'reasonably' or 'compl~ely' 

prepar~ for dealing woth the death of a patient woth no difference between personal and 

professoonal prepar~ness ~n samphng elfor Is taken Into accourit. 
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our analysis revears that the preparedness of nurses (specifically those who completed the 
audit on patients) has a statistlcally·sigmficant impact on care outcomes: the preparedness of 
other staff In the ward or hospital has no effect. Where nurses feel professionally prepared for 
deahng with the death of a patoent, the patient's symptom expe11ence impr~ (+•P4"). and 
there Is also a more positive perception of this by relatives (+6.75%).in addition. nurses who feel 
personally prepared for dealing w1th the death of a patient are more likely to see the patient's 
death as acceptable (+4.42%). 

Further analysiS revealed that the preparedness of nurses for the death of a patient IS mainly 
associated with the other nurse characteristics mentioned above: having formal training in end· 
of-life care and years of experience In the hospital and ward. This suggests that preparedness for 
the death of a patient Is enhanced by both training and experience. it Is also strongly associated 
with f!!t!ling comfortable talkrng about death and talking to people who have been recently 
bereaved. This underlines the personal as well as the professional aspect of care, especially In 
caring for dy1ng patients, and the specific need to address the fears that hospital staff have 
about dying and death."' 

~The lint-.,. tht '""' d <lying and de.> til. and tl'oequorrty of c;a.., olftrod to <lyrng pot.<nts was art.culotod OY<I ~o yom ago by Ellsobeth Kubltr·Ross- herselh modlcol <klctor · In htr plon..,;ng work on dy1ng and duth whe<e <he WJI~, 'When • potient IS severely Ill, he 1< often treatod as a pe<>On with no right to an opiniOn. He may cry out Ill< «<1. pe;oce. dignll)< but he wdl itt ~nfU>iom, tJansfusoonu he>rt machine. 01 • tracheostomy. He moywant ..,. ....P- to stop for..,. ""'!le moment so that he con ask one srngte quesllOI\- but he w-11 get a dozen peoplt round the cloct alll>usrly preoccuplod with his heart rate, pulse, electroc:ardlosllm or pulmonary functions. hrs sterrltoos Of excretions. but not w1th him as~ human-being - Is the re:uon for th.tS tna~sintly med\anlat, de_.-·~""' own def...,...,...sl ~ tllos --our own way to CXl9t wrth •nd roprn< tilt •ruoei..S that • ,.,.,.,ally or critally Ill pob<nt Miles m 11111< our conunt..tlon on equipment, on l>lood pressu..,, our desptrate ottempt to deny tilt Impending end, whiCh is sofrl&htenrng and disquieting to us th~t wed .. ploc< all our ~lodge onto m>ehlnes, Since they are le<s dose to us than the wfferrna r.ce or anotilel hvmon beinS. whiclr would <Miol1d us once ITlOf\" of our loa ol """"polMCe.our own ll.m~•llon> and tal rbollly •nd.lost but not least perhaps, our"""' mortotnyr(l(ubter.Jtoss,>""9T8) There is olorge body ofhte<ature on the feor of dying and death' by plulosophtrs.poets. spiritual t<"<heJS, etc.- and the perva>hle rnfluonce rt exeroses not just on caring relationships but on the exporlenceof a 'good frfe'and • 'good death'. The lift ond -kof5ocJ>tes 1469-mBCl isolttn otod OS on eiQmpk d this When condem ..C to death for ollegedly (Of'tuplulg the youth of Athen"' Socrates obseMd thot he had no fear of "Y'ns ""'• he had boon ;xactrcrng death oil hls hfe, He res•rded death •• no more th>n releo<e ond S<paratron of tile soul hom thellmltallonsofthe body which is also the sbteofw<sdom sought by tilt true p/l•loso!>hen "rf • man has tr•l!led himS<If thnough<M h,.lrfe to Min • st>te 01 dose as pos"ble to de•th. would tt not bo ndlaAou> for hom to bo distre<ltd when de >til comes to h•m?. True philosoph<,. malo dying th<ir proiesS'O" (Pioto. >003, 1"1) MO<econttrnporonly, the Amorlcon culturalanthropolosist Ernest Seeker, under thelnfluencoof ~l<rlesaord (•98)), hos orgued that human cond~lonlng>nd culture ;1 shaped by tho neod to deny death whiclr. howover,can bo tr.lnscended through • process of sett., .. ,,..tlon whet< tht person ·opens himself up to .,finity nks his secret innt< self. hos auu-tlt Utent. Ius deepest feelings of uniqueness to the very around of creotton" (aecte<,t974 90) A core themoln these writings" tllelnVItatron provided bydyrng and de•th to reflect on the true 
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It •s worth recalling, In th1s context, the results of survey data which indicate that a majonty 

of nurses and hospital staff Oust like a majority of the general public) are not very comfortable 

talking about dying and death, and are even lesscomfortable talking to a person who has been 

recently bereaved."! This may come as a surprise, given that those who work In wards and 

hospitals encounter dying and death more frequently In their work compared to the general 

public. If talking to a patient who •s dying Is just as difficult as talking to someone who has been 

bereaved recently, then •I follows that many staff mayf~l uncomfortable about commun~atlng 

with patients and r~allves about end--of-life issues Th1s inference Is consistent W•th another 

Irish study which found that hospital practit1oners have difficulty talking openly, simply, and 

sensitively about dying and death."' 

3.13.2 Nurse Years of Experience 

On average, nurses have worked for 7-7 years In their current hosprtal, of which 5-2 years have 

been spent in the current ward There is a substantial range In nurse's work expenence. from 

under a year to OVI!r 20 years 

Our analysis reveals that years of experience- both In the hospital and ward - are associated 

In a statlstically·slgnificant way with Improved care outcomes. Beginning with the hospital. 

the nurse's years of experience 1m proves acc:.eptablllty of the way the patient died, as assessed 
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by relatives (+3-69) and Improves family support, as assessed by nurses (+0.91).~7 The patient's 
symptom experience is further lmproved,accordlngto the responses of both nurses and relatives, 
with each addot10nal year on the ward. For example, each year of work expenence om proves the 
patient's symptom experience by between 0.46% (in the assessment of nurses) and 1.34% (in 
the assessment of relatives). Years of experience are associated with feeling prepared for the 
death of a patient and woth end-of-life training. and it is also the case that this will be associated 
with the nurse's age. 

3.13.3 Nurse Training in End-of-Ufe Care 
Nearly a quarter of nurses (23%) have completed a formal training course on end-of-life/ 
palliative care since qualifying. Where nurses have received this training, a statistically
significant Improvement in symptom m~nagement as assessed by doctors of 5-92 percenUge 
pomts is observed. This Is a substantial impact. particularly as it is recorded by a different actor. 
We have already seen that end-of· life training os associated with nurses feeling more prepared 
for the death of a patient, having longer years of service In the hospital and ward, which directly 
Improves care outcomes as perceived by nurses and relatives. Further analysis reveals that 
nurses who have particopated In end-of·hfe training are also more likely to be ward managers 
and Irish nationals. 

Overall,thesef\ndingssuggestthatex:perienceandtrainongcombinetooncreasethepreparedness 
of nurses to care for dying patients. It Is significant that the effects of preparedness on care 
outcomes are visible not only to nu~es, but also to doctors and relatives. Equally significant Is 
the importance of nursing experience, which draws attention to the importance of retaining 
expe~ced nurses wothon the hosp•tal and ward, and ensuring that they have a dorect role 
tn patoent care, where they can have ~n Impact on care outcomes and on their fellow staff 
members. 
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3.13.4 Non-National Nurses 
Finally, o~r analysis produced the statistically-significant finding that non-national nurses are 

associated with higher levels ofsymptom management (+5.43%) and patient care (+5.41%). We 

analysed this result further and found that non-national nurses are not strongly associated 

with other statistically-significant predictors of care outcomes. However, they are nearly four 

times more likely than Irish nurses to work in a community hospital and these hospitals, in turn, 

tend to have higher ratings for all aspects of care. when compared with acute hospitals. Without 

additional information, perhaps lnduding more qualitative research, it is difficult to advance 

further hypotheses regarding this effect. 

It is Interesting to note that up to a quarter of nurses in the audit (23%) were brought up outside 

Ireland. a much higher figure than in the Irish health services more general ly, where 10% of staff 

a(e oon-lrish."' The proportion of non-Irish ward staff - which Includes health-care assistants 

as well as nurses- is higher still, at nearly a third (31%). The two main countries from which 

non-Irish ward staff originate are the Philippines and India, which is also t he main source of 

non-Irish staff In the Irish health services generally .... Consistent with this, English is not the first 

language for nearly a q uarter (24%) of ward staff. 

3.14 Hospital Governance 
Hospitals do not always recognise the enormous significance of their role for society as a whole 

in relation to dying, death and bereavement. Notwithstanding the fact that most people die 

outside the home in a hospital or similar setting. many hospitals do not regard end-of-life care 

as a core activity. The audit reveals that only nine of the 24acute hospitals (38%) and only six of 

the 19 community hospitals (32%) had a servlce plan ln 2008 which included specitic objectives 

and targets for improving end-of-life caJe. This contrasts with the situation ln Northern Ireland, 

where an audit of end-of-life care In hospitals and hospices revealed that the infrastructure of 

policies, procedures and guidelines for end-of-life care Is considerably more developed compared 

to the Republic of Ireland.'"' 

r<!S HSE and Depart~nt or H .. lth (>oog, 62). 

149 HSE •nd Oq>artmMt of Htalth (2009< 62~ 

rso For 0Jiimp4<, tJ>e Northern irola"" oudit rove> led tl>e perc"" I (•n broc~tl>) of hosplt•ls ond lro>pic:es wltll wrkttl>n 
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Our analysis Indicates that two aspects of hospital governance have a statistically· significant 
impact on c:are outcomes The first is having end-of· life c:are object>ves In the hospiU I's servn 
plan, whilst the second Is having suffiCient ward staff. We will briefly discuss the S>gmficance of 
each of these characteristics. 

3.14.1 End-of-Life Objectives in Service Plan 
The analysis shows that hospitals which have end·Of· ilfe objectives In their service or business 
plans have statlst1c:aily·slgnificant better care outcomes. Specifically, the score for symptom 
management. as assessed by doctors, is 4.89 percentage po>nts higher in hospitals wh1th have 
end.of·hfe objectives In their service plan, This may be due to the fact that hospitals develop 
this aspect of their service plans when they have doctors who are more attuned to end-of-life 
Issues. Equally, there may be an influence In the opposite direction, with the serv1ce plan raising 
awareness among doctors about the importance of symptom management at the end of life. It 
is also possible that other variables associated with the service plan may be at work, Including 
organisational features and practices. This Is an important result, because It shows the Influence 
that hospltalleadersh•p c:an (at least potentia lly) exercise on end-of-life care. 

pclioti.procodores and guidelines on the followona. 
• Ac~~<ng l fllnolation smiQt! (94") 
· Do not atttmpt rosuscotallon (94") 
• ~portJna ases 10 the coroner (9•") 
• Culto<oal and rHgoc>us proc:~~Ct> 118") 
• o..th <trtofoa-(8>11;) 
· llroatona bod~ 177") 
• COre of tht dying ,.thway {)4") 
• C.rt Pl•n for women who • •Ptrlentt mfsarrlage, stlllbirth or neonatal dtotlo (n"l • Pt><t MO<ttm Pr«<Sses (7lll) . ,.,...,10<1 !69"l 
• -.nd ... of ......... g(~) 
· lofoni\Oioon lor rot.t,... (6211) 
• Bur~l byhooplla~Wnone.t-oftln (6o!t.) 
· Advance dore<t..., ($1%) 
• lrlentr~utlon ofth<od«ea>td (Ag!t.) 
• Sere a-t Ull!(A6!t,) 
• 0\opi>""YI>protuolwe 1&6") 
• Sudde<1 deatlo pnliQCOh (4211) 
• C.relfltt death r~ offic<S1 (OYtt 8o!(, for most ·~ ) 
(No<tllem Ireland Hulth and Sodal Car a m<' 
notwithstanding all tloese written pol~ • •••vtment Networt, >009· 13 14) tt Is worth pointing out that rded Wlitten auldaontrnform_.~ _. -·~-~procedures and 8UJdelln"" only <~>" of the hospital staff surveyed reg• ~••nlOCOr<mOfgood~bod 53). 
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3.14.2 Sufficient Staff on Ward 
The survey of ward staff - comprising a sample of nurses and health-care assistants in each 

ward where an audited death took place-shows that more than half (56%) believe that staffing 

levels on their ward are not sufficient. This perception has a small statistically-significant but 

negative effect on care outcomes. Specifically; for each percentage point increase in the number 

of respondents who feel that staffing levels are insufficient, the acceptability of deaths on these 

wards (according to doctors) declines by o.o8%. This variable may be an Indicator of objective 

staff shortages in some wards. or It may be indicate lower staff morale, or a combination of 

both. Given its significance for care outcomes, this issue dearly merits attention by hospital 

management. 

3.15 Patient Choice: Could Patient Have Died at 
Home? 
Whether a patient could have died at home, or would have preferred to die at home, has no 

distinct effect on care outcomes. Nevertheless, the question itself Is important. not just In terms 

of meeting patient preferences but also In terms of the entire system of health services. The 

Importance of dying at home is underlined by the fact, described in Chapter 1 above. that a 

majority of Irish people would prefer to die at home and even doctors and nurses have a stronger 

preference to die at home compared to patients. At least one study has shown that patients 

who die at home, and who die in the place they prefer, have a better quality of dying compared 

to those who do not"' 

Dying at home is also relevant In the context of a growing realisation that many patients who 

are treated In acute hospitals In Ireland could be treated as well, and more cost-effectively, In 

151 Curt•• Paille~ Engl<botg. No<ri>.Asj>>nd 8yc<t{>oo>). Thl!$tudy,b>~ on theQIJohty ofDyong ond O.oth (QOOO) 
lnsllulllent c<>mpl.-ted by relo!Ms on ·~ potoonl• wt10 died •t hon1ur In hospiU1 fo<lnd thoL "Do<tdents whod•<d 
ot ho""' hod • $ignlfiandy higher QOOOscorel.hlln tl1Qie dying In~~ .-.ttrnfl' (P-o.oo6). O.Cedents who died 
1n the ~tUng whefelhe mpondent told us they doed In the MttiJng wto.relhe r .. pondent told us they wanted to 
die ol>O hod hlgllorQOOO scores thotapp<oochod our detlnr!Jon of st.Jiiotul 11gn1fic.>nct (P-<>,01))" (Curti1. Palll«. 
Englel>era. Norrto. ~ •nd B)OQ. :t002o >r.) 
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other settings.'" we know from this audit that patients who die In Ireland's acute hosplu~ spend at least twice as long there beforr dymg compt~red to other countries. such as the UK." the US"' and OECD countries,"' and this inev1ubly raises quest tons about whether this reflects the case-mix of patients Of, mOfe likely."' the overall management of hosp1tals and health services generally In line with this. the HSE's five-year development framework for pt~lhatr~ care services acknowledges the need for some •reorlenution and reconf\guratlon of exlst.ng resources· w1thin the sector."' 

~In rellnd. • ,.nclom s>mp4t of ),OJS medocaland surg11:-.11 ln·p>tlents 1<rou !7 ><.utoliotpiUit Mre ,........, btl,....n NoY!'mberaoo6oncl-uaty >007 byPt.Umult.,. Gr®p ond Balance of C..rrG<®p 1:00071 fo< t~ tiSl Tl><~ultSofthrS study,lhovgh not locusedon end-of hfe. showed that'!" could have t.,en ~a ted outside an acute >etting. 75% of el«toyt SUIVt)' p;ol>ents ,..re admotted •-11\on ne<:ts»ty. i9"' of day p.toenl> c.ould"""" b«n \rt.lt~ It\., ~l,tmiotllve sttt.ng..and di~atge plann1ng WI; In evldenct from lh~ notHof 4~ O( pJ\It'f'lts. In the UK. the IUUon•l>udot office four>d that "fOlly pe< cent oftto. 200 ~I> wto d...t on llotpul _,e found no< to "-had l!ltdoQ! nt<dswnochrequ•red them to be m l>ospltalot the point of •dmlsSIOn,and could h•"" be•n cared for elsewhere" (Natioll.ll Audit Offict. 2008 28) Slgnlflontty. the study also r..,nd that "These p>toent.used •.soo beddoJ< "'acute~ Assvmong the Cost or in lnp>tltrtt d>y In·~ ICU\.I>ospltal to be hiO thiS SUSBtslS that o..r the<CIIr>t of a y<>r up to £4 s million could be made av>ilobl<o (Of tod oU~ c.ort 1n tto. commun•ty "'Sto.ffitld through 11101< 1ppropn>1e U>tof l>ospotal <are fe>< people approiK!llng the end Of thtlr lift" (Ibid) 'il A study of 599dt>ths In an ><u~ hospotalln the south we<! of lngbnd found that the .-.ge '""S'h of stoy bef<><ecl<ilh wasudays(Ab<Uodl. Groffin and Pllrdy.zoog 3. Tobie 6) A study of314 canctr deaths In BOsto<> llncoln<hlre bttween Septtmbtr 1006 and ~Kh 1007 found that the ~8" length o1 st>y before cl<>th wn16 6 days IAddicoU and Otwa•.lOO!I· Tables 4 >nd 7) 
154 ~rtln,Nelson.lloy<l.and Nol•n (2007 6~>eeaNoWtnnbtfscut C~l Thrst>rget wn>tt ,..,..,ng,esoa«tl publislled by Dartmo.tlh AU., wilodl >hawed lhrt ltngth of Slay In tile "'" six months of llfevallled aaoss tht US 
from 4 87 to og 67days for the Sime dlO&OOSio<ateaO<Oes and ~of netd ondoutconneall)e<tw th "'"'~ ""'libo!IS •ncmt (Wtl'nbefs, fiSher. Stu\~. Skinner. Sharp and Bronner, 2004). At tho samt time, s.ttong targ<b "'aytr>ge l<ngths of stay, •lso needs to recognise that .toort lengths of stay comboned woth I\ .gil oe<vp>"'Y ~...,put p<esw,."" the qwt.tyof c.orr. A recent study of the facto~ tnabllng comp>.,ionate car< In acute ho<potal S<ttlngs noted thot, "The fader that has arl>en ogaln and •ga•n 111 1e1ms of produang stress and red<ldni c:::a':'1eK lheto..ghtenedbed0C<11p>ncyw,tll•n l>ospotai~As ho>p<tal• cope w1th oncreasing patient demand • '8 ""Is of throuahput. 11 becorn., even morelmpo<tant to~re" hv""'n~ wlthm the proces~ ci<JI"'tt :"'...r:;:=t•ly,:"~stalf sotloat they In tu10 can clothe .. me fO< p>tltnts. Thero "of course noting wrons per nn., used. rapod trt>tmtn~ hlgh-tur....,r. ond .toort .., ...... of"--"·1 s•~-only • m;IIOfrtyol 
p;obenl>wouldW!IIongl•~.rn....·•~- •- --~·• • w" ,..,.,.._ -, 1 ~u 

s ,. ......... ,. ... -=-'--r"'·~-bu'l rtls. ,mporuntfotcompa~sk)n tobesec:n andvJ ui!;V 
es-·~tolhtdel-or-•-·-·, •• r ··~·•nopUonor>dd-on'(rlrth-Cozensar>dCor......tl2009 u) 15Sthe0£CD._ .. 1<11gtllofstay,. 6 3 dO)"{()(C0.>007' 73). . ~~~~~.::to lht>OOg HSE Natlon.ll St1'.oot Plan, the ao-that·"Thtre IS no oa:.,,bie,..,.., »mt wndl\!<>nS ~nd "'~ h.wttosptnd \onget '" 1n Jcute hospital than those In c:omparabfecountri.t:s for the 
p>llent e<p« "' ures. To address thiS issue and,,.,_ 011 ouubo 'Y to cltiMf CQ<Wsteft\IY hrgl\ ~"Y d recuon u ;::::,~~cont•rtQe to moderru~ m~nyfront llne~rvlces In keeplog w1th our overall str-ategic tnhanc:td e:otnmu.n ty . porate Pl~n 2008~1011 Out forus on ma\.ing ~ mcwt e~ty ~·l.ab'e th~ blseda,efrom~ ~" AI>N'Mddy~edAnd,Js i resultofthecootlnued commJtrnent tocommumty Integrate ho>pitaland ,::::;ore new devtlopment.woll be rolled out dur~ng 2009 We Wlllal«>contlllue to morfd',t«td ncal 1~t7~~sowec;an provide rnore SNmlenand stre.amhned servk:n,svppolt locallywothln d<fin~ 

1 _, • m>nagem<ntond ol the sante tlnte -more rrs-•boloty aod authotll)' 
~ na IC)n~ pa,._.,,. (Hc.ah SeMces ..-•r tS1HS£ hU..u...eC.ros.Mces E~«<ut~2oog;lll). <ostoftnd-<>f·lifec>lt~~eorDovelopmentFrarnewo<i<>009-201)(2009).Ar~of~OIIthe ....._carr saves money at all levels of analysos when comp>red wrth tht 
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In the audit. nearly a quarter of patients are described as bemg surtabletodie at home by nurses 

(l2%), doctors (22%) and relatoves (24%).'" However, when the assessments of nurses, doctors 

and relatives are compared on a case-by-case basis, we find that all three agree In only 29% of 

cases, while nurses and doctors agree in only 48% of cases. This suggests only a moderate level 

of agreement on how to assess the suitability of patoents for dyong at home, which Is perhaps 

onevitable given the complexoty of this evaluation. 

It is possible that hospital staff could benefit from an agreed methodology for ;messing the 

suitability of patients to die at home. This Is mentioned In another Irish study, which found 

that assessments by nurses and doctors on the feasibility of dying at home were of limited 

value "not least because of the lack of standardisation and objectivity In the judgements of 

the doctors and nurses with respect to the feasibility of care at home with adequate nursing 

support"."' Clearly, any measures to facilitate patients to die at home must first Involve a proper 

assessment of their needs and preferences· oncludong supports at home and on the community 

• using protocols that have been tried and tested elsewhere. In order to fadhtate the plannong 

of services, an assessment of the proportion of patients who could doe at home would need to 

be carried out and peer reviewed. on order to establish the lokely scale of alternative support 

services needed."" 

We estimate that up (80 million could be made available for end-of-life care if 22% of patients 

•tt~SusU ntd wpport fot hospuo~ v.Wettsure t~ ~ptrittonol.t mst~KtM 1nd ~~ JltrtMI\IIe 

In tile -h S<MU" (M1111'•~ '009 IOJI Nl otept"'"to o.M" • '""""' >~.-lyon tile .,.,poet •"" com al Tht ,..,,. 
Curoe~na~P!OStJ"'""' on ~.Ena,..., Thbpr08fJ-.--.. .,~,......nlo< 
~who a- to doe ot hc>IN. louod thot "tile P"'J<(t .,IJncoln>h~~e hl<"&nrfontly lnuu""' tile~ 
c1 d .. ths at home •"" d<c.~o><d tile pr~ of oollts '" hooprt•o . ....,,.., ~-ns tile ~u combtnrd ""t of 
~cute ~nd commuruty ure su~ fOf p~tl.pnts re!CCI"vvl'll p.~l1•~tM Cite an the lJSl e:JSht ~b ofl1fe AI suet!. w-e an 
cOt>dude th" tile Mdlni' prownted he<e ~monsttat. toot tile pr08tJmm<! h•s •u«tSsfully ochi<Wd ~' ObJ<'Ctllle 
whlJe not incurnng any addttlonoal <OStS on tM ht~lth Urt systtm or '1'\dted Incurring anysign•ficant ~r•lt shtfb in 
cost• b<tw.., tile >tul< lod Q)l!lmunlty s«<OB" (AddiCott •od Dtw1r :0008 ll) 

•SS ThiS,, sornewh•t slmlllr to anott>et stud)' -.edOCIOI'J ood nurws •ssn><d Oh>t ''"' cf p.otlenn whod•rd In • 
hospice .. hospttol CDUid h•,. do..d ot home (Toem1n. Connor. kr>rllf)' •nd Sloto•n. >oo>l 

ow Toeman.con- K<orllf)'. '"" \oOtlni>OOZ >]A) 

w Some or rile olt•motr" wi>PO'I• muld oncludr """'""'• """"'t c.o~. """' """'& -· aood '1"'1'10"' 
«>nnloltonfidentood comm<tlrd ~I~-... to>lll(illi>t ..... t ... ~.tffKI"" CI>OOd .. ,.., of 

Col(t Ml~support. Jnd l.tfmiN (Jif~ cduatJOtt. 
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died at homelllthtrth3n tnacute hospttals.""This is something worth lnvestlg3llng further. bot 
would need tobedoneaspartof ;~whole-system a pproachtoend-of-lrfecare <1nd thecreatoonof 

a network of 5erv.ctswhkh support patients to die at home. in nursing homes. and In hosptces, 

In xcordance woth their needs and preferences. The rationale for a whole-system approach 1s 

that "It IS no good ta~•ng care out of hospitals if It leaves behind 'stranded costs'- both from 

staffing and lnflliSinJC!ure.tfthese are not removed from the system and savings passed back 

for malntillntng tllesupplyofother services. care closer to home will cost more than the current 
pattern ofhosptlal·b.lsed care" " ' 
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3.16 Concluding Comments 

This chapter described the factors which have a statistically-significant influence on the quality 

of care for patients who die In hospital, including the support offered to relatives. we testl!d 

over 200 variables and ldentifil!d eight sets of influences on the quality of hospital care at the 

end of life. These Influences are: the cause of death. the route of admission to hospital, the 

physical Mvironment of the hosprtal, team meetmgs. quality of staff discussion wrth patrents 

and relatives. support for famlltes to be vvith the patrent, staff preparedness for the death of a 

pat rent, and some aspects of hosp.talgovemance. 

The knowll!dge that these influences are statistically-significant Is valuable and provides reliable 

guidance on how hospitals could improve the quality of their care at the end of life. In Chapter 

5 we will draw out the lmpllcatrons of these findings and highlight the alternative courses of 

action that are open to hospltals who wish to Improve the quality of care at end of hfe. 

It rs also appropnate to draw attention to some of the factors which do not have a drstrnct 

or direct statistically-significant Influence on care outcomes. but which may nevertheless be 

of substantive importance. For example, two factors generally thought to be Important to 

hospital care at the end of life. which are Incorporated In all ulsting standards-end-of-life care 

decisions and documentation In the healthcare record - were found to have no statistically· 

significant Influence on care outcomes. Thos Is a reminder that the audrt provides Insights Into 

the standards and arteria which currently shape care In the Irish hospttal system, including 

the Judgements whiCh nurses. doctors and relativeS rmke about that cane. Whether these are 

In conformity with normatove standards, or whether they could be improved by lntroducrng 

additional standards or criteria. is a separate tssue 

Two characteristics of patients have an Influence on how they are cared for by the hospitaL their 

dlsea$1! and their possessoon of private health Insurance In relation to the former. there appears 

to be a 'hierarchy' of care outcomes, going from 'best' to 'worst'· cancer. drculatory dise:ases. 

respiratory diSeases and dementlil/fr:allty As far as ptcvate health Insurance Is concerned. this 

has a powerful impact on relativeS' assessments of symptom management, which rmy be due 

to preferential access to smgle rooms. more or better attentoon from doctors. the possobtloty of 

exerting chooce In relation to medical spec;allsts. or other Intervening factors 
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Once~ h~ controlled for other influences. care outcomes are not affected by hosPftal s.zt 

as measured by the number of beds. patients, staff, deaths, or the distinction between teaching 

and non-teaching. acute and community hosprtals This suggests that the IIOiume-outcome 

relationship -whereby a h1gherwlume of hospital activrty rs associated wrth better outcomes

does not seem to apply to care at the end of life." ' As we have seen. this Is because the Influence 
of hospital charactenstics on care outcomes is mediated by other. more specific attributes 

Srmllarly, the culture of care In the ward and hospital does not have an influence on care 

outcomes over and above the Influence exercised by individual nurses and doctors and the 

carrng culture which they embody. This finding highlights how a 'caring culture' is an Internal 

reality within each Individual- rather than an abstract external reality- and manrfests Itself 

through Individual caring behaviours. and the actions and decisions of all hospital staff.'" At the 
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same time, some of the discrepancies which we have observed between stated values such 

as patient-centred care, patient autonomy and patient equality-and actual practices-such as 

the marginal influence on care outcomes exerCised by communication with the pattent and the 

dtfferent outcomes for patients Wlth different dl~ases - draw attentiOn to the f;~ct th.1t much 

of what ts called 'culture' is observ..ble only through th~ d iscrepancie5 .... 

~ .. ,..,.,......,., n...:.non ,,. ,_. olll'£~ <IIIW• "'he> !.!1<.11• '"""'~' ...__ ·~,. 
noencral•nll'£'niW-'•Clllbn ... lnlt>unspot<nouumpt.GM n.......-p~-moyboa~nt.-., .... ~,.,.,.-...,.....,lftr!xb ..... ..,J..n .............. -----
\110 "',._"'lytle ,.,~ ot "..,._,. oc• "'"'"""d !hot CllpiiiYUcnal"""""" ~ n• ..-p1n tn»t 
only\110 pnl ~~~~~ ,,. Mlrlac• tho -I«Miqu<"" ..-.ng!M ...-.-cult"'• 11tob-<"" 
d""'P'"""' ~ ...,...,.... .. ,.... •nd ""'"'' P'«<l<nlo!Uf.a* lly ~ ~ r..,ru "'tilt f.ab<ic a1 
CltJIM.ItlonOI ~~.. • "possibloto twilll on~ pottnn "'"'""'~'~""" to \II< ... --~oil M.tnniD!\ 
Dow. •nd M•!\hl( ~ usl 
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4 Rating the Quality of Care at End of Life in 
Hospital 

The purpose of the audit is to assist hospitals to meet, and if possible exceed, the Quality 

Standards for End-of-Life Care .... Given that these standards were not available when the aud1t 

was being <arried out, It may be appropriate to refer to th1s report as a 'pre-aud1t' or 'baseline 

audit' rather than an ~ud1t. Nevertheless. the audit is mformative about the actu~l standards 

wh1ch are <urrentty shap1ng hospotal care at the end of hfe, while simultaneously provoding 

strong indications about whether they are in conformoty woth these standards 

The chapter sets out a framework to assist hospitals In applying the results of the audit so 

that. in addition to assessing their performance against standards, they can also place their 

performance in the comparative context of other hospitals. This is because the results for each 

Individual hospital have added significance in the context of corresponding results for other 

hospitals. In this way. the framework faCilitates each hospital to odentify the areas where Its 

performance, relatove to the benchmark set by all hospotals In the audit, merits lmprOIIef'Mnt 

and the types of actions that m1ght help it to meet the standards. 

It Is worth emphasising that a hospital's performance on each of the key variables - relative to 

other hospitals in the audit - Is not an ondi<ation ofwhether It has met or exceeds the standards. 

Nor is it a 'league table' In any sense since each hosplt;~l's rating is likely to be different for each 

vanable- ind1catmg strengths in some areas and weaknesses on others-and there Is no overall 

composite score. In other words, the performance ratong system outlined on thos chapter Is 

sompty a devise to facolitate <1 more practocal action-or~ented onterpretation of the audot findongs 

woth a view to implement1ng the standards. 

The process used to rate the performance of each hospital involved three relatively simple steps. 

The first step Involved calculat1ng. for each hospital, the mean score for each care outcome-as 

seen from the persjli!Ctive of nurses. doctors and relatives-~nd for each <are 1nput associated 

166 HMpctl.-ly HoopL>II .. .., • ...,.,.. >010< ,_ ..... tNI tllr 0....,. •net ili8""Y G.-.s ~'• .1M pott of tho 
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with t~ outcomtS (4 t). Th~ S«<nd st~p involved ~tng the bo!nchm~rk of prrfoi'!Nnct 

based on tM top 2S" of scores for ~ach vanabl~ (4-2). The thtrd step Involved ratrng e~ 
indiVidual hosp.ul• · agamst thrs bo!nchmark (4-3). Once the performance of each hospibl ~nd 
each category of hosp.ul (teaching. other acute, community) has been rated. we prO'Iide ~n 
ovtJVI~ of performanc~ across the hospttal syst~m (4 4) and situate it In the context ofqUifJty 
tmprovem~nt (4.s) w~ conclude the chapter by re-emphaslsing that thts performance ratong 
s}151em iS just a means to an end, not an end In Itself; its purpose is to ass1st each hosplbl•n 
applying the results of the audit in order to meet and exceed the standards (4.6). 

4.1 Calculating Performance Scores 

The performance of each hospital Is measured by its mean scores for each care outcome and 

associated Inputs. These are summarised In Annex 9, 10 and 11 of the Technical Appendix. Thts 

can also be regarded as a minimum dataset for measuring the quality of hospital care at the 
end oflife. The actual questions that make up this minimum dataset are detailed in Annextl 

of the Technkal Appendix. Gl~n that the ortglnal audit comprised more than 200 sep.Jrate 
variables, whoch themselves are based on ~r 1.000 original data items derived from the 511 

quesbonnaires, the reduction to a mlntmum dataset of just 36 statistically-sigmticant items 11 
a considerable achievement. 

Th~ sea~ in lh~ tables, Wtth f~ e)((eptions, ranges from o (the lowest or wom scme) to 100 
(the highest or bo!st score). This means that they can bo! read as percentages, wrth hrgherS(OitS 
tndicatrng bo!tter perfmmance. 

4.2 Setting the Benchmark for Performance 
Benchmarttong 'ssl 1 · ltJtS. 1 

mp ya processofmaklngcomparlsons-between hospitals,wards,specra 
Individual suff etc - ~ th In tht 

• · or e purpose of providing an incentive to improve performance. 
context of the audot, ou ~ 1 • . be chmarts 

r ocus son companng hospttals and our purpose is to set 0 

167ln view of the 811181 "umber 1 • some of 
lllem, we decided 10 rec~uc;e 0 &Udrted deaths In some community hospitals. and none'" 

commun~y hospitals lo four sub-groupings. 
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1n such away that hosp<tals are encouraged to compare themselves with the best scores. rather 

than wrth the average scores 

By definrtion. most hospitals will cluster around the mean value. This Implies that a significant 

Improvement In performance can only occur If hospitals compare themselves w1th those at the 

top. rather than those at the m1ddle of the distnbut.on of scores. The rationale for this Is well

documented, ·a major sh1ft towards 1m proved qual1ty w111 only occur if health organ1Sllt101ls 1n 

the middle of the range of performance are transfotmed, that Is If the qualrty of care IS brought 

up to the level of the exemplars. w1th those below the mean likewise ma\1ng mcremental 

Improvements".'"' 

Based on these considerations. we decided that the benchmark should be based on the mean 

score of the top quartile (lS%) of acute hospitals for each care outcome and care 1nput. Th1s Is 

because. of the hospitals Included In the aud1t. &'"' of deaths occur In acute hosp<tals G~ 

that there are 24 acute hospttals, th1s means that the mean score is sa by the top SIX acute 

hospitals for each care outcome and care .nput. 

4.3 Rating Performance Against the Benchmark 

Hav.ng established the benchmark. we then rate the performance of each hospttal using a 

'dashboard' compr1slng three colour-coded categories (green. amber, red) These are summarised 

1n Table4-1. This dashboard allows the mean scores for care outcomes and Inputs 1n each hospital 

to be colour·coded accordong to theu performance. thereby allowong an Instant lnttrp<etatton 

of scores rebllve to the entore sa of hospttals In the aud t 

161 1\iosley and Com&•" (19\J'J ~~~ Sc.llly ond Don>kh<l<l 1•'1911 c.om.rq_,tly. boot 1n <II" w11 ~~ •• ttw> 
M fault UrFt tntht-•bwn<r ol •f1Jbthrf HSr'J Hf~IVISt•t tnt tm f~ 1 ~rproudvre~lf·bt'W In tt1u 
WK odopt<d.,l"" dt-f••-W a<l ln thUI>tC<ttof ony oUoet Thi• Wll Utcubt ... !')' l•l"'811W ..... 11" oil ... 

top tru .. p<rfoo,..,.ln Ito. £'GUP• (I..,.,.. ~ "Jl H<oii»I.M K 1!11 'II>! .. mot"'" '1''""' to< nw•wrlnl •nd 

IN~I'W~tofhooi'OWl ThoiY''<"'coot.olftiJIIndatonOI mo\duiO-IhoW"'I

o( Ia Pit (>uch .. *•lt111 tllnnl.~~otrg.aUon (>uch .. leftSt" of >Uf\ ond '""""" IMD OSIU'T -

PtrfOti!UIIUOII ucl>- ondoutOf ond Of'...,_. - '""""""~"" 0 .,._,.....,., ... 

ll1tft a>~ow~ ar tho "•'"" t£1rt ll'ftft .,...,. ...y JOC>OS port.,...-. n- '$llo o1 tho t.o'ift .-. ..,....,. ........ pt<f-· _..~ ~''P"'"""'>t.il- ~-n"'"'~Wf;11 ~""' - ...... ~,...,.~ 
"'I"" I - tl ... l<Jdo li!e IMC"' ., ~Of t'llll« II> MKit >00!1 d•l.t 011 >9llolpot>O> "''"" hu~Mt.Jt Vy\lml 

- plJJIItil<d.., tho HSl - IIIII> lt..-lM .._ tntfH<•IIll!>t.oll "'"""on)"""" >oo<~ :1ft '""'" (Jooojl 
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Table 4 , , Performance Rating System for Hospitals 

I (' • d' idual hospitals 
This, In turn, allows us to read the pattern of results both column-w se •Or m IV 

and groups of hospitals). and row-wise (for each care outcome and care input). Taking this 

llty f care at end of 
perspective. we will now make some general observations about the qua o 
hfe In Irish hospitals 

4.4 Overview of End-of-Life Care in Irish Hospitals 

·dcnu~oal 
The results of the performilnce rahng system In Annex 9, 10 and 11 provide a qUJ 

DIII!<VleWof the qu..hty of care at end of life in lnsh hospitals. Six features, already alluded 10111 
the ilna~ rePilfted in Chapter Three, are of particular note. 

f•rst.hospttal staff tend to gJVe consistently high ratings for all care outcomes, wrth communl!y 

hospttals hiving the highest rat•ngs. By contrast relatiVes give consistently lower rating!. 
especoally In ileute hospitals for example, the ratings of nurses and doctors In acute hosp • ,uls 
IndiCate ~hit there Is no hospital in the red category for three care outcomes (overall care. 
Pit bent care, family support) By contrast. the ratings of relatives place eight of these hospJI3iS 
In the red t • nd eight 

ca egory •Or overall care, five hospitals In the red category for patient care, a 
hospitals in the red category for famuy support, 
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tn community hospotals. there 1s a much greater congruence between the VJeWS of nu~. 

doctors and relato~s. although thos masks certaon dosparltles at the level of individual hosprtals. 

Overall. it is dear from thiS that the care outcomes of hosp1tals, as perceived by relatives. are less 

satisfactory than for nurses and doctors. 

Second. care outcomes tend to be rated very h1ghly. which may be due (as we suggested on 

Chapter Two) to the absence of explicrt standards for judgong care outcomes and the presence 

of 1mplidt standards that are self-referential and lrmited 1n scope. or ind~ to a more general 

'audrt-effect" or 'response b•as' 

Third. across the hospital system, we find that certain care lnput5 are more likely to be 

consistently In the red category These merrt particular attent1on, because ofthetr capaCity to 

negatively influence care outcomes. About two thirds of hosp.tals are In the red category for 

admlss.ons through A& E. deaths tn songle rooms. nurses traoned on end-of-J1fe care, el<per•ence 

of nurses. suffic1ent staff on wards. and end-of hfe goals tn the hospital's service plan. These 

h1ghlight known factors which are d<mimshong the capaoty ofhosp<tals to del.ver q~l ty care 

to patient5 at the end of l1fe In addot1on, the role of specialist pallial~ care ments attention 

Fourth, the general tendency to prov1de strongly pos1tive assessments of care outcomes as well 

as Inputs draws attention to the n~ for hospotals to focus on performances whoch are In the 

amber as well as the red category Th1s os because the compressiOn of scores towards the top 

of the scale means that It can be dofficutt to accurately dofferenti.Jte hospotals In terms of theor 

performance lt'us 15 particularly the caseforcommunocation and fl!dong prepared for the death 

of a patoent whoch have cons~tently hogh rat1"8' but which may mask areas wtooc:h requore 

further rl!flectton and act100 



Fofth,lt JS clear that most !!ow•tal-lNel charactenstocs {il~rt from hil'ling end-of-Me ~ls In 

the hospotal's sel\loce plan and suffioent staff on wards) do not tm~ on care outcomes This 

is also eY!dent foom the performance rating system where we ste reliltovely httJe d•fferencr 
tn the mean scores of teachtng and other acute hosprtals An exceptiOn to this Is the phylb 

envoronment. whoch we doscuss In the next pomt. There IS also slgnoficant varratoon wothon each 
of these categories, as well as woth1n communtty hospltals 

Soxth, the proportion of deaths In single rooms Is significantly higher in teaching hospttals (ss'l 
than in other acute hospitals (4~") and lowest In community hospitals C34%). Of potentially 
greater significance Is the fact that the proportion of deaths In single rooms seems to be quilt 

independent of the proportion of single rooms In each hospital, suggesting that hospital 

practices are also Influential In determining the proportion of patients who die there. In addotton. 
mortuaoy facilities are markedly better In teaching hospitals, havlng 75% of the facilities required 
by the Design and Dignity Guldelfnes'"'. compared to 38% fn other acute hosp1tals and 29" In community hospitals. 

4.5 Setting Performance in the Context of Quality Improvement 

The rationale for the audot,as explained In Chapter One, is to contribute to the process of quality 

lmpr~ by meeting, and if pOSsible exceed mg. standaids (see figure •-3 above). It 
15 

true 
that the substantt'le results are of considerable interest from a research perspect•ve. but ~· 
main purpose is to motrv.~te and support the improvement of end-of-life care in hospitals.~ 
aspect of the qualrty. itS cl 

lmprO'Iement Process Is to assist each hospital to interpret the resu 
the study and to JlOSition Itself in the broader context of hospitals more generally This iS bee~ use the results for eacn 1nd·"~ 1 h . son 

••ouua OSpltal ha'le added significance in the context of com pan Wtth the correspond 
1 lng resu ts for other hospitals. 
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In addttlon to comparing Its performance with other groups of hospitals -theoctuo/ standards 

of performance in the hospital system - the quality Improvement process requires each 

hospttal to examine whether Its performance Is In conformitY with normative standards tn the 

Quality Standards for End-of-Ufe Care on Hospttals.,., and the Design and Otgntty Gutdeltnes"'. 

These quahty standards are the true IM!nchmark aga;nst whoch the quality of care provoded by a 

hospttal at the end of life is to be judged 

The process of deh!M!ratlng and reflecting on standards on ltght of the audtt can lead to quahty 

improvements If there is a development plan - or equovalent - to gtve practical expressoon to 

the actions which will be underta~en by the hospital to address the gaps identtfied In order 

to maintain the focus on standards. each action needs to be set in the context of a specific 

standard - or set of standards- with detailed targets and timellnes, possibly using a somple 

template such as outlined In Table 4~ 

Table 4 .1: Possible Template for Development Plan to Implement Eatch Stand:ord 

Name a. number of standard 

b >llnll performaroce aga•nst standard. b:o~ on aud•l and ot~ IUU 

largetsto~t11 .. rundard ondud ngt mdr•~ 

~rptiOn of actrons to ach~ standard. •ndud ng Mt.-frame 

Name of ~esponstble t.ead fm actoos 

Resources & supports needed to lmpl=entactoons 

Vert~able da~ to be used in reports on lmplemenut1011 

E•platn how the actton(s) are susta•nabk' 

'10 -poe• I riondly ~ ,.,..,.,.. lzmo) 
.., - · rr .. ndty ~ .. ,.,.,.._,.. (X>Ol>OOI 
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4.6 Concluding Comments 

In thos ch;~pter ~described the performance rattng S)l$lem iiS a way of s1mplofyong the resulls 

of the audot ilnd makong them accessoble to each hosp1till. This IS because the results 101 t~ 
mdovldual hospital ha~ added signoficance In the context of corresponding resutu for other 

hospotals The results of the audrt, oncluding the lndivodual hosprtal reports, wtll provode eidl 

hospital With guidance on the range of actions that are most likely to have an Impact on their 

qualoty of care. helping them to orient those actions towards the wider context of qualoty 

Improvement and standards. These results will supplement the knowledge and expertJse that 
Is already available at local level about the changes that are needed. 

It Is worth emphasising that a hospital's performance on each key variable- relative to tilt 

benchmark set by all hospitals In the audit -Is not an Indication of whether 1t has met or exceeds 

the standards. Nor Is It a 'league table'ln any sense since each hospital's rating Is likely to be 

different for each variable -Indicating strengths In some areas and weaknesses in others- and 

there •s no overall composite score. In other words, the performance rating system outlined In 

this chapter Is simply a dev1se to facilitate a more practical action-oriented interpretatJon of tilt 
auclrt findings woth il v1ew to lmplementrng the standards. 

11 
IS true that knowledge and Information can make a valuable contributiOn to tht 

qualoty lmpr~ment process - tn health care as in other settings - burt it IS rarefy tilt 

most lmporunt factor. Most of the challt-nges are human rather than ti'Chnical ilnd « 
is well recognised that qualrty lmpr~ment needs to be embedded in a motiVatoon to 

change on the part of staff members, Wtth the acti~ support of hospital management" 

'1a A '"'"'
1
- of tho OYide to 

.,_ P.t•..,IJ ~Ptf""Co or'': on';"" to •mp...., til<' core of patients in hospltol not<d tha(, "Th< ambl~~,.ct 
<ontoct With Pftleru• lnd of tilt W::"" 1 

bo , .. ,...,only wot~ the wolllns cooperotlon ond effort of oil stoff in .,.II, 
>001 "''I or organls.H.., Plevlde, support and encouragement" (Goodrich ond Coon 
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This poonts to th~ key role of hospltal leadershop In achieving standards and in moblloslng 

hospotal stakeholders to strive for excellence on a planned and coordonated way"' 

In th~ n~xt and finalchapterofthereport. wewilldrawoutthe lmplocationsoftheaudot lindongs 

and their substantove omplocatoons for omprovms the qualrty of hosprtal care at th~ ~nd of hfe. 

I]) A ,_.,,.,_oltlio <vidtnuCNO ,_to ""9"- the! Ut• of pot...,l> In loolp<LJioho root<d IN\ ,_>hlplof 

"""'_,.,' 01 ~nm•nd ln>t lutJONI ...... h h o-.ttly IIOUU.O')' ~.Kt-- ond -d l<.odt<> 

.,. croto<atly lmport>nt'~r>Ch '"" eom-t\ >oo8 4<1! S..PI'QI\"'1 W. findmg. '"" Hultloa~ Commrulon 

In tM UK COI'KJuded ttut &'OS'- filtlurrs In tervkt Qu•llty •te:•u'I.,Jtl.lt"rfy ~uoo.tted w th wn•ot INdns fJilinJ h) 

l.hciwu'lt~est •n tht: t•ptt~rnc~ Df p;t111tf!h .1nd ~uff •nd fi.IJ•"t tofocut ~~f1C.1Dyon WN"Kifqt;~lrty•(Vtf!'d 

In Goodtl<lo ond Cor•v.d.aoo8 J6<). lhh ..-.undotgotqua IJ bo .. -ncnt luba orinlO<C<d bJ• Uudyol 

wcc.nsfld ,., th e>,..qu.J!ity im· .lthn In l<..,.,.tootpu!s 1n ("'""" _, lftt US w!lldo f-·!\lt "Thrlttuct ... at 

(pbnnons ond UlOfd n•-) •nd tuiju<.ol(1r•m"'8 '"" wiu'"J) pro;n,.. f"'"'d to bothc! most < .. trill d....,.lom 

of 011~nts~na forqwt•ty ,ancf eo Nnd '" h.1nd •n contr.11t toC'DnY'tnttron.al qUAlity •PP'CWCMI th•t tf'ftP'l\.a\•W~ one 

or w Olhc!r'(l!•ndHeJ!tl\~ S.O<'tJin•l"ud)o by Lit<.-ond lobofi.)OOJ Ol""' 'nd nl' room'"" >tudy 

,_ th.>t "TduutGNI•nd i<'"""i pro<mft.lncfudifo£ l<a"*'81rcm ono •...., ,.,,...,. .,.C7llial u "'PJ''I'\\III 

""'"""""' ltnpo.-.nl and~'"""'"' JOttCtaUon ><tOU • ...n.t)' of Dth<1 procnon to too-.... Htolll> 
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5 Conclusions: Issues for Consideration and 
Action 

It Is reasonable to ask, In light of the audlt,howdylng In an Irish hospital compares to dying In a 

hospital elsewhere. It Is possible to answerthls question as long as one remains mindful of the 

limitations of the audit (outhned in Section 2.8), and the even greater limitation of comparing 

measurements across countries In this light. the audtt suggests that the quality of care for 

people who doe in lnsh hospitals compares favourably with t~t reported elsewhere. 

For example, the diagnosis of dymg seems to be made more frequently here than In French 

hospitals and earlier than In English hospitals, although this ftndlng Is likely to have been 

affected by the fact that our data were collected retrospectively rather than prospectively. 

Patients who die in Irish hospitals seem to be as comfortable as patients who die In English 

hospitals where the Liverpool Ore Pathway {lCP)Is used.Aiso,deatbs are more likely to be rated 

as acceptable by nurses and doctors in Ireland compared to deaths In French hospitals. Beyond 

these Inter-country comparisons. the quality of life of patients. and the quality of care offered to 

them and their relatives. are broadly comparable to that reported In other studies. 

This overall finding reflects well on the quality of care In Irish hospitals and is consistent with 

other international comparisons'"· This awareness makes It easier to be constructively critical 

about Irish hospotals and to acknowledge the weaknesses which have been Identified in this 

audit. For those who dte In hospital. these weaknesses occur at every stage of the patient's 

journey from admosslon to discharge at death. The weaknesses identified in the audit are also 

opportunities to correct them. The analysis provides an overall map of how to locate these 

weaknesses within the system as well as more detailed 'local' guidance on the factors that keep 

t hem in place and could help to remove them. In total. the audit identifies 18 different ways In 

which each hospital could Improve Its end-of-life care. As such, the audit provides knowledge, to 

170 fo< .,ample. I>• study of polN.-uJtiPC) in the EU,t.mnd w .. pl>cod I«<nd.•ftt< thtUI(,out d tht EU·>7 
Th"-on the bosiS d rt10Ut< .. (....tl •• PC sl.lftbod<. unots,et<) .ond ~ty (>Ud> .. the numbtf of >CtN'SU ond 

p!Ofts_,.ls ..-;. PC)\M>ti•O-M«tnO,-~ t4•1o.Nor .... nd. '-zoo8) M«t rcantly.ltNnd 
w•s po<rtlOIItd 1ph out ol}) luoopun COUOUitS In the >009 EuropW1 Htolthc.lrt~ S<INt)' lndtx (8,..-JI. 
Cebollo Garren •nd Undlold >009) ThiS I> up two poslllons on lht .,....,_. ye>< 
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an appr~ seientof\c standard, about where the hospital system needs tmprovement on order 

to ensure that ~toents reteive the best possoble hospital care at the end of their lilies. 

In thos final chapter, we Will return to the areas of the hosprtal system where slgnoficant and 

substanliallmpr~ments are netessary and possoble. These omprovements will help to mal.«! 

hospotals more hosprtable to patients, while being more friendly and less fearful towards the 
reality of dyong, as the term 'hospice-friendly hospital' suggests. 

5.1 Overview of Patient Journey through the 
Hospital Systrm 

Webeglnwlththe~rallmapofthepatient'sjourneythoughthehospitalsystem,assummarlsrd 
In Figure 3.2 above. in constructing this map, we distinguish between 'care outcomes' which are 

essentially different aspetts of the care provided In hospital, and 'care inputs' which are the 

things that determine the quality of this care. Given that the entire analysis is burlt around 

these two sets of concepts, It Is Important to explain them briefly (see Chapter Two for a fuller 
explanation) 

The core outcome of a hosprtal is care and, for patients who die there, we define and measure 
care outcomes in retatoon to the follOWing dimensions; (i) acceptability of the way the patittlt 
died, (il) quality of patient care, (iii) symptom expenence, frv) symptom management and (ov) 

support for fa moly These outcomes are matters of judgement rather than matters of fact and 

we rely on the Judgement of nurses, doctors and relatives to make those judgements. (aoe 
outcomes are Influenced by 'care inputs', which may be defined as the hospital's responses at 

each stage of the patient's Journey We identtfied ten care on puts, generally acknowledged 10 be 

relevant and Important when conslderong the care of patients who die in hospital. In the maon. 

onformatoon on care Inputs was supplied by nurses who cared for the patient during the last weekofttfe 
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The results of our analy;is show that eight sets of care Inputs have a statistically-significant 
influence on care outcomes. These ar~ (1) disease and cause of death (2) route of admtsslon 
(3) phy;ical environment (4) team meetmgs (5) quahty of communication wrth patients and 
relatoves (6) support for families (7) staff readoness (8) hosp1tal governanc~ Two factors. 
generally thought to be Important to hospital care at t~ end of life - end-of-life care decisiOns 
and documentatiOn in the healthcare record -were not found to have a statlstic;ally-sigmficant 
Influence on care outcomes once we have controlled for the above factors. although subsequent 
analy;ls revealed that their impact may be tndorect and medtated through the ~ght factors 
which have a dtrect and positive impact on care outcomes. 

Sefore proceeding to draw out the Implications of the audit findings, we address an Issue 
which has been central throughout the audit- how do nurses, doctors and relatives assess the 
outcomes of care?-but which also seems central to understanding how hospitals work. Related 
to this, we also discuss the fact that the direct I/Oke of the patient Is m1sslng ftom the aud1t. 

5.2 How Do Nurses, Doctors and Relatives Assess c ro (),,,_,..")1"1~.5') 

When we examine the differences between nurses, doctors and relatives tn detail, we find that 
white they agree on the acceptabohty of the way patient died m about two thirds of cases. for 
other care outcomes, the level of agreement Is less than half. When nurses, doctors and relatoves 
assess care outcomes, each appears to take different factors Into account. pladng a different 
value on those factors Beginning with care outcomes. doctors are more likely to assess care 
In terms of symptom management which Is assoctated In a statlstially-slgnrficant way wtth 
their assessment of patient care and with the" usessment of acceptab<hty and family suppon 
Nurses tend to assess on all ~ care outcomes w1th the strongest stabsttcalfy-stgntficant 
asSOCiations between patient care, acceptability and family support. fof relatives. symptom 
expenence Influences their assessment of patoent care whieh.•n tum, Is strongly asSOCIJted In a 
statlsttc.llfy-slgntficant ~With theor assessment or ac:ceptabihty and f3nuly support 
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S1milarly.dlffl!rent patterns of assessment can also be seen with care Inputs Nurses give greater imporbnc:e to all aspects of the physical environment where care Is delivered, especially single rooms. compared to doctors or relatiVeS. Nurses also g1ve more importance to communication compared to relatiVes or doctors. Sim11at1y, nurses place more value on the Involvement of relatives- such as staying overn1ght and being present at the moment of death- than relatives themselves, while this Is not a conslderatton In the assessment of care outcomes by doctors. By contrast. the assessment of care outcomes by doctors is 1nfluenced by whether the nurse has had training in end-of-life care and by whether there are end-of-life objectives In the business plan, unlike nurses and relatives. 01/erall, nurses take a much larger number of care Inputs Into account when assessing care outcomes compared to doctors or relatives, and relattves tend to be closer to nurses In the factors which Influence their assessment of care outcomes. 

These considerations highlight the different perspectives of nurses, doctors and relatives and. in some ways, offer an Insight into the separate-but-connected 'universes' which Inform those perspectives. Given that these perspectives are central to the care outcomes of patients at end of life - especially the assessments of nurses and doctors- the findings Invite further reflection on how thiS may Influence the practice of care, and whether the summary judgements of care outcomes In the audit are a true reflection of day-to-day practice. By documenting these differences - and giVing transparency to processes within hospitals that are normally Implicit, unspoken, and difficult to pin-down - It may be possible for hospital staff. through dialogue and reflection, to develop a more fluid and holistk perspective of care that Is less partitioned by role and funct1on than appears to be the case in the audit. 

co ~ ~:ssii'lg the Patienf VoicP 
An acknowledged weakness of the audit Is th01t the pati~nt's voic:e Is missing. This can be jusllfied In terms of th~ difficulties of collecting information from pat1ents during their last week of life, and the fact that It has become accepted and acceptable to rely on 'proxies' -In this case nurses, doctors, and relatives - to provide an approXJmOition of the patient's experience. ThiS )Ustlf\Gttton does not close the Issue and the possibility remains that proxies, however well·mean1ng, may not truly r~flect the views of patients. 
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Th~ audit r~pens this quffioon by r~rding that, of the ~oght onfluences on c.ar~ outcomM, 

one of the least powerful Is the quality of discussion with the patient. Not only do nurses rate 

th~ quality of discussion with relatives as being significantly better than with patients, both 

nurses and relatives see their d lscussions as exercising much greater influence on care outcomes 

than the corresponding discussions with patients. In the c.ase of doctors. their assessments of 

care outcomes c.annot be predicted on the basis of the quahty of discussions with patients or 

r~latoves. As discussed above, this may be du~ to the way we have measured commun~atoon 

which focused ~•clusivelyon verbal communication -the qualotyof discuss.ion-since that may 

be less important than non-verbal communication as patients on their last ~k begon to show 

signs of withdrawing from the world and from contact with those around them. Indeed, som~ 

patients may become somnolent, comatose or delirious and, in these circumstances, relatives 

usually become patient proxl~s. At th~ same tim~. previous r~search suggests other possible 

explanations for the patterns of communication Identified: (i) there is a general tendency 

among health care professionals to speak woth the famolles of older people rath~r than the 

okl~r person; (H) hospital practotion~rs have difficulty Ulklng about dying and death; and (iii) 

there os a f~ar that relatoves have a power to complaon which dyong patoents do not Whatever 

th~ reason, these findongs raise questions about whether th~ approach tak~ In th~ audot may 

have missed something Important about the patient's voice 

5.4 Eighteen Ways to Improve Hospital Care at 
thn J:'n.;.l ,f jln 

The pur~ of the audot IS to ;most hosl)ltals to meet, and if possoble e~. the Qualoty 

Standards for End-of-Life Care"' Coven that these standards were not iw.irlablc: wh~n the audot 

was being carried out, It may be approprlat~ to refer to this report as a 'pre-audit' or 'baseline

audit' rather than an audit. Neverth~less. the audit Is Informative about the actual standards 

which are currently shaping hospital car~ at the end of life, while simultaneously providing 

strong Indications about whether they are In conformity with normative stand41rds 

on Hospoce Fnrndl)' t<oopul> ,...,.._ >OX>. notnllo thot u,. o..op w C>JrutyGuodtlo,..••u~~o port ot~ 

•Und.lrds (Hospice fn<ndl)' Hosp.UIO ............... >007-1008 
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In responding to the findings of the audit therefore. it is important to do so in the overall context of quality standards. since these represent the benchmark against which the quahty of care Is to be Judged. Within that context. the Influence of each care Input shoold be examined, whether statistically-significant or not. For care Inputs that are statistically-significant the key coostderationsthat shoold Inform a hospital's response to each finding relate to the size of its influence on care outcomes and its association wrth other statistically-significant influences. 

The audit Identified 18 separate Influences on end-of-life care. These are analysed separately in the report, even though many of them are Inter-connected In practice.ln order to strengthen the link between audit findings and implementation of the standards, we present them thematically as 18 ways to Improve end-of-life care under each of the fourstandards. 

Staadard 1. Tile Hospital 
The hospital has systems in place to ensure that end-of-hfe care is central to the mission of the hospital and is organised aroond the needs of patients. 

1.1 Put End-of·Lif ObJ ctlvu Ia tbe Hospital's Service PI-
Most influences on care outcomes occur at dtfferent points of contact along the patient's final journey through the hospital system. This JOUrney begins with the patient's disease and route of admission, encountering the hospitars physical environment, communication with staff including team meetings, the readiness of staff for dealing with patients who are dying and facilitating relatives to be with the patient Given the importance of these points of personal contact. It Is striking that care outcomes are also Influenced by less personal contact with patients, notably the hospital's service or business plan and whether it contains end-of-hfe objectlves. The precise links betweentheformalstanceadopted by the hospital, on the one hand. and Improvements In care outcomes are not clear, but are most likely mediated by medical staff. This statistically-significant finding underlines the role that hospital management can play. through its governance, In setting an agenda to Improve care for patients who die In hospital. 
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0 .... , 0 •• ~ OIUI 

Th~ end-of-life journey of patients who die in acute hosp•tals takes place in a health system 

which, by and large, does not operate a planned approach to admissions. Most patients who 

die In acute hospital are admitted through A&E, even though many have conditions that were 

diagnosed by this or another hospital. This suggests that there Is a discontinuity in the health 

system between primary and acute care on th~ one hand, and between different episodes of 

acut~ care on the oth~r 

Th~ audit sho~ that emerg~ncy admissions through A&E have a statistically-sign•ficant and 

n~gative Impact on car~ outcomes as assessed by doctors, nur~s and relatives. It Is noteworthy 

that the negative association betw~n care outcomes and A&E admissions are mainly percel~d 

by nurses and doctors, suggesting that the trajectory of these unplanned admissions may create 

specific difficulties for the~ professionals. 

Naturally. A&E will r~maln the route of admissoon for accident and trauma cases and, for 

those who die in A&E or shortly ther~after. these deaths may be JUdged to be 'unacceptabl~' 

-if unavoidable - by nurs~ doctors and r~lati~s For others, h~. the rout~ of admission 

through A&E. particularly wh~r~ the patient's condition Is already well-known to the hospital, 

Is a burden that may be avoidable and a more planned and hospitable route of admission could 

significantly improve care outcomes at the end of life. The ext~nt to which this Is possible 

will depend on the characteristics of each ca~ and some patients may experience a sudden 

deterioration such as an acute on~ of infection or a new symptom that requires Immediate 

hosp;ta1isat'10n. Hoowever a more planned approach to admissiOns also depends on lmprovmg 

the coordination of ~rviCes between hospital and community, and having systems •n place 

which enable a more planned and patient-centred respon~ ~n when emergencies ari~. 

Con~rsely. a more planned approach to discharge might also reduce unplanned and emergency 

admissions. 
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1.3 Improve the Hospital's Physical Environment and Usage of 
Sln9'le Roonu. 

The audit confirms the importance-already well established In Irish and International research - that single rooms and the ward environment generally. are important for lmp!OIIing care outcomes. Specifically, single rooms are consistently associated In a statistically-significant way with better care outcomes in the assessments of nurses. doctors and relatives. In addition, wards which lack dignity or which have poor environmental quality are associated with poorer outcomes. Team meeting are also more likely to be held when patients are In a single room. 

The quality of staff communication with relatives Is better when patients are in a single room and this also enables relatives to stay overnight and be present at the moment of death. However, It is worth noting that single rooms are not assocoated with any improvement in the quality of communication with patients. 

These findings should be seen In the context that. on average.lrlsh hospotals have about 15~of their beds in single rooms but manage to ensure that more than four in ten deaths (44%)occur in a single room. This suggests that hospital staff try to facilitate a more dignified death 1n a single room. and some hospitals are better at this than others. This could also help to explain why, at this stage, a songle room may make nofurthercontributlon to Improving communication with the patient, as the patient's Illness is likely to be at an advanced stage. 

At the same tlme, it merits repeating that the proportion of single rooms In Irish hospitals falls below all standards for this type of hospotal accommodation. The results of the audit provide solid statistical evodence that substantial improvements In care outcomes could be achieved by simply lncreasong the number of deaths that take place in a single room. 

The substantial influence exerosed by the hospital's physical environment on Its care outcomes merits further consideration by management and staff. Th•s is because the audit shows that 
they-n well is relatrves- have a tendency to over-rate the quality of the physical environment by comparison with the ratings of ondependent healthcare consultants, and even compared to the staff ratings of hospital fadllties in Northern Ireland. Conversely, they may under-estimate 
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the negatJVe aspects of the physical environment and Its negalt~ impact on care outcomes 

In light of the known impact of dign1ty on care outcomes. it is noteworthy that nurses rated the 

dignity of multi-occupancy wards, where a majority of patients died, at 6.3 out of 10. These wards 

had. on average. five other patients, and a quarter of them were of mixed gender This tendency 

to over-rate the physical enV1ronment ofhospttals may be due to the fad that nurses- as well 

as relatives- rightly regard the quality of care as being more Important than the quality of the 

physical environment, although it may also Indicate a lack of awareness about what is possible 

and desirable In terms of evldenc~based design In hospitals 

An 1mportant part of every large hosprtalts the mortuary. The Design and Dtgnrty Guid~ines 

identify 21 facilities that should be available In every mortuary but the audit results Indicate that 

teaching hospitals have more of the required facilities (75%) compared to other acute (38%) or 

community hospitals (29%). The mortuary facilities that partiCularly require Improvement, and 

which were also highlighted In a previous assessment. include v.-ng rooms. warttng rooms. 

Interview rooms, and rooms for preparing and storing bodtes. Th1S is also conststent wtth a more 

recent review of mortuaries In Ireland. 

1 .. ; IMpro ·e Dccc •ot&l e Heal• r Reco I 

The audtt suggests that key Information about patients - such as the dlagnos1s of dying. 

patient's wishes and worries. decisions about palliative care-are documented In no more than 

three quarters of cases. The uneven quality of documentation Is further illustrated by the fact 

that. In a substantial mlnonty of cases. the responses of nurses and doctors do not agree about 

whether a partiCuiarltem of pat1ent informat1011 was documented 

From a comparative perspective, it would appear that the practice of documenting medical 

decisions about the end of life in Irish hospitals Is less frequent than for patients In English 

hospitals on the Uverpool Care Pathway (LCP). These results suggest that eJustrng prxt>ees for 

documenting discussions with patients and relatlves.indudtns thetr WIShes and worries, may 

fall short of the HSE's standards for the management ofhealthcare records 
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The results of our statistol ~nalys•s tndiat~ that docum~n~tion about ~leded aspKts of car~ - such as diagnosis of dying. dec1sions about palhatt~~e car~. WIShes of r~lat1VI!S to be k~pt .nformed had no dfect on any of the car~ outcomes. Given that docu-n~1011 •s es~w to supj)Oiting a conslst~nt appr~ch to pa~nt car~ across th~ hospi~l t~am- and Is It~ if an indicator of quahty of care- th1s result ments further ref1Kt100 on how h~althar~ records are ma nta•ned-

The fact that documentation Is markedly bett~r for cancer patoents than for other ~who also have markedly bett~r out~- suggests that pract1c~ standards in each medical s~clalty may have a substantial influ~nce on the quality of documentat1on S1mli~rty. the ~ that documenution ts markedly better In oncology wards compared to oth~ wards suggests that ward management may also be a contributory factor In the uneven quality of documen~tion. Ollerall, th•s finding suggests that d~t10n 1n ~ach pa~nt's healthcare r«atd iS an ar~ requinng sognrt\ant improvem~t in wards and hospitals. 

1.5 E ... IU'e Safficleot Wayd Staff 
The ward MV~ronment can be a demand•ng place of WOfk and staffing levels are thus of pnmary Importance. in th~ survey of ward staff, more than half (56'!(,) ind1cated that staffing levels on their ward a1~ •nadequate. This indicator has a statisttcally-slgnifiant dfKt on are OIJta)lneS. and ~ that is detected by doctors In their assessm~nt of th~ accep~billty of the patient's death. Given Its slgnificanc~ for care outcomes, th1s •s an Issue that merits attent1on by hospi~l management. requinng d~ded and transpar~nt assessm~ts of workloads In relation to ward ty~. work processes and the composrtion of ward staff. 

1.6 Improve Ho•pita lofornatioro Sy-tem 
The quarlty of 1nfon-n<ruon In any orgamsation is oft~n a good indicator of what it 113iues. based on the adage that "what gets measured gets done and what gets don~ gets Yillued". Applying thiS d.agnostic procedure to hosprtals suggests that death is not a priority for hosprtals and fot t~ HSE For eumple. we found that th~ HSE collects r~latively little da~ about deaths, whil~ th~ doff~e-nt systems used by hospitals to r~rd and retn~ mformation about deaths ar~ ra~r 
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>Wak. Th1s was exemplified by the fact that many hospttals >Wre unable to .ndkate the number 

of deaths referred to a coroner, the number of post-mortems and almost none were able to 

distinguish between a hospital post-mortem and a coroner's post-mortem. Equally, there were 

systemic weaknesses In recording the number of patients 'brought In dead' (BID) and some 

hospitals seemed to have difficulty distinguishing bet>Wen those BIDs who are brought to the 

mortuary and those who are brought in for prepar.~toon by funeral dorectors. 

Beyond the speafic difficult1es rei<lted to end-of-hfe data, the collection of other data for the 

audit (on matters such as pat•ents. beds. staffing, etc.) was seroously challenged by the huge 

diversity of HSE databases and the fact that each tends to operate in isolation. Even the most 

elementary building block of an lntegr.lted Information system-such as a unique Identifier for 

each hospital- Is missing. with the result that each hospital tends to be known by a slightly 

different name and/or acronym In each database. 

The audit also encountered data difficulties in that the HSE dasstfication of complaints to 

hospitals does not indudethecategory 'end-of-life 1ssues' Compl<lints provide avaluableleammg 

opportunity for a hospital, although it needs to be recognised that they are not an unambiguous 

Indicator of quality. This Is because complaints usually cover only a small proportion of patients 

and treatments within a given year (about 6% on aver.~ge) and It Is possible for patients to be 

satisfied with some aspects of a service and dissatisfied with others.',. Complaints about end· 

of-life care face even greater difficult•es because deceased patients cannot complain. 

Over.~ II the quality of Information about end-of-hfe c.are In Irish hospitals is poor ThiS suggests 

•76 Thos wos highlighttd In • ...:ent study of compl•llm to the ""tiOnll Ht•lth Servoce., Sa~~Und whlcll found 
th.t-. 8o% oftho>e su.....ytd wore s.tlsfitd With ...,., osptC\s of tho hospotll '-'"' re<olvtd but holf of those 
(44%) wore •lso dis sot•~ with wt••• ••pt<l.s of the~-·· esped1lly Wlltmg times (Cr.tisforth, 1oo1i 19 21) 
Slgnlflcontly, only 6"of th""' w!lo exprnsed dlmUst\Ktlcl<1 prO<ftdtd to m.lU • compb~nt and, for those, Jt•lf 

•ttltudeund beha\I\Our were the ilngi<l blgg<st source of compblnt (Ibid ~· 44~ ThiS Is not dlnlm•l>r to rt>uiU ol a 
survey, commiSsioned by the HSE's 011\ce oiCDnsurne< AffiJ<ts,ltWOMnc • t~ndom ,.mpleol ~517lrlsh poG9Ie on lholr 
.-periencrol public h .. lth 1nd soclll core- •n Ireland In >007 Asub-,.mpleof these (WI "'")hod e)(ptroeru 
ofhospltol semas in the lost yeor •nd reporttd high ...,.. lewfs of wWliCllOII on d•..........,. '""' •• offtct..,. 
treotment by a truSted PfO'es"""lll (?ftlir>....,.merrt ,_,nd resptC\ ro. own ,.,..b&kri (15%ld<1t •nd 
compt-hemM<t~fo<motlOIIrao!llemo<""""~empalhywtOSpl(t(8JSlusyto8ft•rcundtltt'-PIII 

b•"l .__litHe-• rnotltd <fop"' wtnf>CilOn on dHnen-$Udt os.,..,...,.., af boopdot IOtlots (W.l 
a>ntoct wit11 the ho<ptot by piton< (69"1 owl W·P>tUts fool<bes (46111JUCD •nd Y-Morl<t ~.

>007) 
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the need for a natioNI minimum !Utaset on deaths In hosp!UI- al'ld other plac~ of care-~ 
that the HSE an produce a more acn~r<~te pocture of deaths across the s~rum of care settings 
and address any governance Iss~ that moght arise from the anatysos of that data"' 

J 7 F , il' te Patients to Die at Home The audit reveals that OYer a fifth of acute hospital pat.ents (on the oponton of nurses ;~nd 
doctors) could have d•ed at home if appropmte supporu were ~olable ThiS has significant 
omplications in terms of meeting patient needs and preferences. al'ld the assocoated costs. In terms of preferenc~.lt os known that a majority of Irish people would prefer to d<e at horne 
and, onterestongly, doctors and nurs~ have an even stronger preference to die at ~- 10 
additoon. there Is evidence that patients who doe at home, and who d<e In the place they prder. 
have a better quality of dying compared to those who do not 

further consideration of this issue raised some doubts about the robustness of the ass~sments 
of nurses and doctors on who could have died at home. since they agree In l~s than hillf the 
cases. and the level of agreement falls to l~s than a third when the additional perspective cJ 
relatiVeS is t;~ken into account. Whole thos d~ not undermone the Importance of seelllng to 
meet patoent preferences to doe at home where this is a reallst.c possibility, It sugg~ts that 
hospotal staff do not have an agreed methodology for makong these assessments. leaving aside 
the addttional quffioon of whether there are adequate sefVices to support this. Accordingly, any 
measures to facilitate patients to die at home must first Involve a proper assessment of theor 
needs and preferences • induding supports at home and In the community • usong protocolS 
that have been tned and tffied elsewhere. More generally, In order to facohtate the plann•nS 
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of services, an assessment of the proportion of patients who could die at home would need 
to be carried out and peer reviewed, In order to establish the likely scale of alternative support 

services net'!ded. 

Sta•clard 2 . Tlae Staff 

Staff art'! supported through traonong and dt'!Vt'!lopment to ensurt'! they art'! competent and 
compassionate in carryong out tht'!ll roles in end-of-life cart'!. 

2 t Develop Skills to Dl guo c. , ·Life l Dyinr. 

A surprising finding of the audit is that certain aSpt'!ctS of end-of-life care- notably diagnosis 
of dying. making decisions about appropriate trt'!atment and care, and the use of specialist 

palliative care -do not have any statistically-significant influence on care outcomes when 
all otht'!r foctors are taken into account It is recognised that diagnosing when tht'! end-of-life 

journey begins. and specifically when dying begins. can be dofficult and unct'!rtain. Nt'!Vt'!rthelesS. 
nurses and doctors report that. in the vast majOnty of cases (86"). they had doagnosed dymg 
s-6 days befort'! the patient's death, much more frequently than In French hospitals and ear1oer 

than on English hospitals. 

One possible reason why the diagnosis of dying does not have an Impact on care outcomes 
may be that that there is substantial variation In the diagnostic skills of hospital staff, which 
effectively means that some deaths were 'diagnosed' retrospectively rather than prospectively 

and, as a result. they had no Impact on the care provided. Another possibility Is that there Is 
substantial variation In the way hospitals. wards and Individual staff respond to a diagnosis of 
dying with the result that a dlagnosis of dyong has no systematic effect on care outcomes Given 
the Importance of assessing patoent nt'!edS through proper diagnosis, thos result metots furthe! 

ln~ogatoon by hospitals. 

-- - - re Dec· · • 

The audot revealed that the extt'!nt to which end-of-lofe deceslons are toaken ;about dying patients 
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in lnsh hosp.Uis •s slgnlfiantly l~r compared to pat•~ntsdymgln English hosp<t~ls.~ 
t~ on the liverpool ~re Pathway (LCP) Although d~is1011s to Withhold or W1thdr3Wiift 

support are uken more frequently 1n Intensive care Cs3"). compared to other w.uds (47'1'~ IIIey 

are much l~s frequent compared to the practice In 17 European countr~. Our analyslsrM~ 
that end-of life care decision-making - e1ther the overall number of d~isions or the speofic 

decision to 'review medication, route of administration. and stop non-essential medJcatJon' • 
had no statlstically·slgmficant effect on care outcom~. 

As with the diagnosis of dying, this finding suggests that there may not be a common approach 
to end-of-life decision-making. All standards for end-of-life care Indicate that an effect~ 
approach requires making appropriate decisions when the patient Is no longer responding to 

active treatment or has a life-limiting Illness which has deteriorated r~ently and rapidly. or 

where the patrent Is presenting signs of dying. The audit suggests that for whatever reason~ 
these decisions are not regularly being made In Irish hospitals and, where they are made. they 
seem to have little effect on care outcomes. This is a challenging finding because it suggests 
that while hospitals provide 'care at the end of life' they are not necessarily providing 'end-of· 
life we' because the care seems to lack an effective pallfatlve care component. 

2.3 Hold Tea111 Meetlmn 

The audtt r~als that considerable lltxibility and Informality exists around the holdmg ohnd 
attendance at team ~JOgs on hospotal, and there is cl~arly no standardised procedurt fot 

reportmg the outcome of ~mgs to patients and relatives. This is su~ed not just by the 

responses of doctors and nu~ but also by the fact that th~ responses disagree on whtthe' 
the meetJng actually look place In up to a third of cases. 

Our analys•sshows th tt . orne!. 
. a eam ~ngs have a statistically-significant impact on care outc ~ally symptom mana"" 1 . . · red!ctor5 

f .,,men and patlentcare,butarealsoassociatedwtthotherp 0 
care outcomes such asa 

1

cati()(1 
h cancer diagnosis. dying in a single room and better commun 

Wit patients and relatives c therore 
onversely. team meetings are less likely in cases where l'legatlvepredictorsofcar d due 

eoutcomessuch as$udden death, death in A&Eora surgical war ' 
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to accident or trauma, or wrthrna week of admlssron.Grven that three quarters of all deathsarr 

not sudden, there is scope to ensure that the beneficial effects of team meetings are extended 

to more patients who die In hospitaL 

The fact that the frequency of team meetmgs vanes by ward (betng more frequent rn oncology 

and geriatric wards) and diagnostic category (berng more frequent for cancer patients) suggests 

that a team approach to patient care, where It exists. may be more influenced by the work 

practrces of different disciplines and wards rather than by a hospttal-wlde approach to plannrng 

the end-of·hfe care of patients Whrle thrs underltnes the d~rsrty of Pf3ctlCeS. tt also draws 

attention to the fact that these practices are not Influenced by patrent needs but by the WOtt 

habits of different specialties and wards and could, therefore, be changed 

2.4 .,.., __ .. ,-~ .. ..., ' 'ns of-Life ea .. 
Nurses who have received formal trainrng on end-of.rtfe or palii<ttlve are srnce qualtfylng can 

achieve better care outcomes than nurses who have not. This is a statrstlcally·srgnificant finding 

and a definitive endorsement of the value of training We also know that training Is strongly 

correlated wrth nurses feeling prepared for the death of a patient and feeltng comforub4e 

talktng about death and to people who have recently been bereaved ThiS suggests that tr.linrng 

may help nurses to relate more comfoi'Ubly to the realtty of dying and death and to thetr own 

fears about dying and death, which are inevitably projected onto patlents and relatives This 

finding provides encouragement to hospttals and staff that tratnlnglnn Investment that pays 

dnndends In terms of rmproved care outcomeS 

Ideally. bask training on end-of life Issues should be prOYided for all JHofesstonal, support and 

administrative staff who come Into contKI wrth patients and rtlat•ves. wrth more Intense 

trarnlng fordrmcal staff In arus such as brea~ng bad news. end.of·ltfe dtSCUSStOni,d~nosing 

dying. managmg symptomi. unckfstandong berea-..ement and loss. and dealong w•th death at 

a personal level In add•tron. end.of·ltfe are Is rarely mentioned In staff lnductron, unltke the 

practice In Northern Ireland where it rs an tntearlll element of Induction, and this Is somethrng 

thiilt needs to be addressed 



As with communication. one of the obstades to training In end-of-hfe care IS the beliefbJI majority of hospital staff- and the vast majority of nurses and doctors- that they are alrai!J well-prepared for dealmg w1th the death of a patient, even though most staff have not had ll'l tr.ttntng in th1s area. The fact that training In end-of-life care makes a stattstically-slgnlfiant dofference to care outcomes. as the audot reveals, may help to dissolve resistance by trMtinl nurses, doctors and other hospital staff to be more open to the posslbihty that tra1mng could om prove their practice and Improve care outcomes for patients and relatives. 

2.5 Prepare Staff for th•· D·,. or Par e 
The fact that care outcomes are substantially better in a statostically·signiflcant way when 1 nurse feels prepared for dealing with the death of a patient may appear obvious.~-the fact that most hospital staff receive little or no preparation for different aspects of care at the end of hfe suggests that. if obvious, this insight is rarely acted upon. The audit dearly draws altenbon to the importance of prepa11ng hospital staff for the specific aspects of this care, and the absence of this preparation mayhelpexplam why hosp1tals seem to provide gene11c ·carethe end of ltfe' rather than more specific 'end-of-life care'. 

Feeling prepared for the death of a patient is enhanced by experience and training. but it li ~so strongly asSOCiated With feeling comfortable talking about death and talking to people wi10 have been recently bereaved. Thos underlines the personal as well as the professoonal asped of care, especially In caring for dying patients, and the speciflc need to address the tears~ hosJl!tal staff have about dying and death. 

The fear of "'"ng and de th 
nd to v,. a Is common, and most people experience it, at some stage a some degree It is w~ty 1 • 

fateS to. · ecognosed that this fear has an influence on how each person re and I sable to speak about. ely 
~SOOO"' lngand death Naturally. this fear affects healthcare pru•P as much as other peo 1 d . 
"""care Ill P e, an thos has been coted as one of the reasons vllhy end-of-In" hospotak· ft 

, IS 
0 

en less than satisfactory. The link between the fear of dyong and death. and tilt qualoty of care offered to"'" 
Kubief· R ~,.ng patients was articulated over 4o years ago by Elisabeth oss- herself a medial doct . 

tiefll or-'" her pioneering work on dying and death: "When a pa 
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IS severely ill. he Is often treated as a person Wtth no r1ght to an opinion._ He may cry out for 

rest. peace. dignity. but he w1ll get Infusions. transfusiOns. a heart machtne, or a tl'3cheostomy 

He may want one single person to stop for one single moment so that he can ask one Single 

question -but he will get a do:en people round the clock, all busily preoccupied w1th his heart 

rate, pulse, electrocardiogram or pulmonary functions, his secretions or excretions, but not w1th 

him a.s a human being Is the reason for this Increasingly mechamcal,depersonaltsed approach 

our own defensrveness11s this approach our own way to cope w•th and repress the anx•et•es 

that a termmally or crrttally Ill pat1ent !!VOkes 1n us1 Is our concentrabon on equ•p<N!nt. on 

blood pressure, our despel'3te attempt to deny the lmpend•ng end, which ts so frtghten•ng and 

disquietmg to us that we displace all our knowledge onto machines, since they are less close to 

us than the suffering face of another human being, whrch would remind us once more of our 

lack of omnipotence, our own limitations and fallibility and, last but not least perhaps. our own 

mortality?""' 

We dtd not collect rnformation on the preparedness of doctors-or other hosprtal staff- to care 

for dytng patients. and we acknowledge that th•s gap should be addressed su'ICe we know that 

many doctors are not comfortable talking about clymg and death and are ellen less comfortable 

talking to a person who has been recently bereaved 

2.6 tbe Exp rl nee of Staff 

Thefindtngthatanur~·syearsofexpeflenceW()(klnglnahosl)ftalandwardhasanlndependent 

effect on are outcomes Is an •mportant result There •S a common assumptton thal over t•me. 

people get better at what they do. but thli rs f.lf from iMYIUble and improvement requ11es mote 

than the s1mple passage of t1me The effect of exper~nce tdent•fied 1n the aud•t may embocly 

the s1mple process of growing older and w•~r.r~lfl psycholosal and noljust achronologal 

process. It may also embody a relationship w1th work and sei'IIICe whereby, through dedlcatlo!l 

and reflection, years of e•penence become wells of experlfnc~ 
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It byshow1ng that the resourceomproves as staff mature It seems likely that the same processes 

apply to doct<lfs and other hosprtal staff but. since we collected this data from nurses only.~ 
are not on a posrtron to confirm this. Nevertheless, the findtng underlines the rmporta11ee of 

retaonong experienced nurses wrthon the hospital and ward, and ensunng that they have a duect 
ro~ on patlentcare.ldeally,the benefits of staff expenence are mediated through ward managm 

who, by example. set and maintain standards of clinical care that produce better outcomes In 

addltron, the finding lnvrtes hosprtals to think creatively about the processes that need to be 

In place to help staff distil their years of experience Into a more mature unde~andlng of the 
srmple essence of care. 

Each patient receives high quality end-of.llfe care that Is appropriate to his I her needs and 
WIShes. 

3.1 Extend to All Patients the Quality of Care for Cancer 
P 'len-. 

The fact that a patient's disease Is a statostlcaliy·slgnlficant influence on his or hercaJeoutcOfOes 

at the end of hfecould be seen as a challenge to the equal treatment of patients Indeed. as we 
have seen. the audrt reveals that there Is a 'hierarchy in the quality of dying In hospital based 
on type of drsease. The hoerarchy of care. from the best to the worst descends from cancer to 
orculatory dosea5e\ resporatory doseases and dementia/frailty. 

Thos findong Pf<lfnpts th ncer 
e question as to why hospitals are able to offer better care to ca 

patoents than other '"I t It · more 
.- ~en s. Is true that the end-of· life trajectory of cancer patients rs 

prediCtable compared to othe tot 
' patoents, but the audit suggests that this is not the reason ~~ca~~~~ es 

.._ es. r analysis suggests that cancer patients have better careoutcOfO 
"""ause theor route of admi 1 · are 

ss on to hosprtal Is more likely to be planned. team meetongs more frequent, patients 1 to 
be are more likely to die In a single room and relatives are more like Y present ill the moment of death. • 
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Apart from patients who doe suddenly. there seems to be no obvious reasons why these opt100s 

could not be available to all other patJents. Thrs suggests that the quaJrty of care tn the specialty 

of cancer care- which is not confined to patients In oncoloBY wards but affects all cancer 

patients, the majority of whom are not actually cared for In oncoloBY wards-offers an eX<~mple 

of how end-of-hfe care could be Improved. This finding also opens up the possrbillty that this 

specialty could take a lead role In terms of Improving end-of-life c<~re across each hospoul 

Quality of Communication with Patients 

The audrt reveals that communication with patients Is one of the weakrst Influences on care 

outcomes though still sUtlstically-signrficant. Thrs Is contrary to substantial research e-vtdence 

that effective and empathic communication Influences the quality of care and the quality of ltfe 

of patients who are dying, but consistent wrth an even larger body of e-vtdence that thrs Is an 

ilrea where end-of-life care could be Improved wrlhln hosprt;ls Our findrng m<ay be due to the 

way we measured communation which focused excluSIVely on ~I communout100 -the 

quality of discussoon - s1nce that m<ay be lrss importllnt than non-verbill communat100 as 

patrents in their last week begrn to show s•gnsofWtthdrawrng from the world and from conUct 

wrth those around them Indeed, some patients may become somnolent, comatose or deliriouS 

and, in these drcumstances. relatives usually become patient proxies At the same time, previous 

research suggests other possible explanations for the patterns of tommumutlon Identified 

(I) there Is a gener.al tendency among health ure ptofesslonals to speak with the families of 

older people r.ather than the older person, (u) hosp1tal practrtiOMrs hllve drfficulty Ulkr"' about 

dying and death. and (1fl) there is a frar that relatives hllve a power to complarn which dying 

patrents do not. 

Some of the more 1nt11gu1ng findrngs of the iludrt relate to communoutiOn wrth patients lind 

relatives. When asked how well (on a •o-pomt sale) the st~fl team communtuted with the 

patient, nurses med this ~t the upper end of the sale (7 o) while doctors 81111! even h•ghe1 

ratings (77) When ll srmolar quest ron wlls asked about communiUtron with relatives, the rates 

were consistently hrghef than for ~tltnb. xc:ord•l'i to nurses (8 6) IS .w:IIS doctors (8 8) In 

f~ the 0Y1:11111 relat100sh>p with reY\I'YI:S {wtUch we ull f1mlly SYppott) tS conSistently bttter, 

In the usessment of nurses Jnd doctOo'S. thlln thetr reiJtloo\h p w th ~trents (whkh we all 

patient ure) 



Further mtlstlcal analysis sh~ that the a<ttptabtllty of the ~ttent's cleJth for nUIWSII related to the quality of staff discussions with relatives (not ~ttents) The quality of thelt di5Cussoons also Influences nurses' assessments of patient ure, but does not predict doclols' ratings of care outcomes. It ts clear from th1s that. during the last week of life. dlscussiOM wttb relati~ are more influenttal than drscusstons wrth patients Addtttanal analysts showedtmt the quality of discussions wrtn ~bents is better when the nurse feels more pre~red for~ with the death of a patient, and this may be one of the keys for Improving communic.Jtian with patients, as well as addressing tne apparent lack of balance in the triangular relatiOnShip between patients, nurses/doctors and relatives. 

~rail, these findings lnvrte reflect1011 and dtscusstan about how nurses and doctors- and hospital staff generally • communicate verbally and non-verbally Wllh patrents dunng their final weeks and days. The findings also provide evidence for suggesting that hospital staff trl'f benefit from some basic training In communication skills. It Is remarkable that this aspect d kospotalcare is often overlooked, and even more remarkable that nurses and doctors rate their communication skills so highly • and more highly than relat1ves experience them- g!Vefl thll communication is the weakest influences on care outcomes in the audrt. This suggests thatOIIt of the obstades to improving communication skills may be the belief that nurses and doctOIS do not need training since, paradoxically, they are not aware of problems In communlcatlllll with patients and relat~. 

3.3 ~ 
.. • ,f , per I" ll I rt - r 

In Ireland only a q rt of 
-" •rd rJ 

' ua er acute hospitals meet the government-approved star .... having a full speci 1 t 111 
1 :es art a 15 pa atNe care team."" In addition, specialist palliative care serv~ unevenly dlsttibuted between hospotals. This uneven distribution seems to reflect supPly-ted considerations -such as so 1vv -· 

do notme · ·~>y<tals seeking palliative care resources while others rathe< than any obiecr 
·..J.I.-' IVe measure of need such as the number of deaths. ThiS. in turn. hi& .. 'li··-the need for a more ex 1 t 

es that P "' resource allocation model for specialist palliatiVe care sefV1C Is firmly needs-based and efl 
· r ectsdemand-led rather than supply-led considerations 

'79 ThiS resutt ls In l•ne w•th a more 
~ <ml<d OOJt by tho lri<l\ ~ f oomprefw,n,., anotys.s of Sll«<ahst poiU•tM care team< on J3 aart• beo6l.M<moy l>ooS}. _.,., ~HF). ~sed on 2004 dau S<!e Murray. sweeney. Smyth and Connolly 
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The audit reveals that a maJOrity of patients did not receive speciaUst palloahve care. The 

proportion of patients who actually received such care varies from 22.% according to doctors 

to 32% according to nurses, a substantial IO·percentage point difference of opinion. In over a 

quarter of cases wMre patoents dod not receive speciahst palllatJve care. nurses iind doctors did 

not know of the patoent would have benefited from it. Thos suggests that there may be some 

misunderstanding between nurses and doctors as to what exactly the term specialist palliative 

care implies. 

In a comparative context. the p<oportion of patoents on the audot whore=ved specialist palhatrve 

care Is hogher compared to UK hosprtals (•9"). and much hog her compared to french hospitals 

where, according to one study. ·only 12.1" had a palliative care consultation· ~tlents In A&E 

and ICU are an exception to this, as the audit reveals that specialist palliative care services are 

consulted In only 3-6% of cases respectovely In these wards 

Overall, specialist palliatove care is known to be effecttve ;md the audot suggests that its 

effectiveness Is mediated through other variables which are known to have a direct positive 

impact on care outcomes such as cancer patients, single rooms, team meetings, and support 

for familoes This finding Is consistent woth the fact that s~llst palliatrve care frequently 

provodes expert advice to doctors and nurses but does not man<age their cases. Nevertheless, the 

audot also Identified a lack of clanty about the role of specialist palliative care servoces In <tCUte 

hospitals and this points to the need to strengthen Its role to meet the expectauons envisaged 

by the Niitlonal Advisoty Committee on ~lllatrve Care. The iiudlt also suggests expanding Its 

role to meet the needs of all patients who need ot 

family members are p<OVlded woth compassionate support and, subject to the patient's consent. 

grven onfonnation before. dunng and after the patoent's death 

4 .1 Gcn port for Families 

The <tudtt reveals that one of the strengths oft he hosp!bl system Is its rebtionshopw.th famoloei, 



both in terms of the qualrty of communocatiOn and facilitating them to be woth the p.rtoent .s 

much as possible, ondudong at the moment of death This has a stabstleally-sogmficant and 

posit~ lnftuence on care outcomes, consistent woth other research which shows that tht 

presence of fa moly members at the time of death can be omportant for the dying patient as 
much <lS for the relatoves Hospitals offer a range of supports to assist relatives spend time wrth 
the patient ondudlng: the facility to vos1t at any tome (88%), staying overnight on the hospotal 

(6-,%) and the provoslon of snacks (78%). Relatives were present in at least two thirds of deaths 

(65%), and possibly more (there Is no Information In nearly a fifth of cases). This is much higher 

compared to a study of dying in French hospitals where only a quarter had fa moly or friends 
present. 

These findings confirm the Importance of relatives In supporting the patient. and helping the 

hospital to provide good care at the end of life. In this sense. the findings endorse and encourage 

the widespread practice In Irish hospitals of supporting families to be with the patient durong 
the or final journey. 

4.2 Support fot r II" 
11-,win Saduea Death.J 

Just as cancer Is correlated wrth more positive care outcomes. sudden deaths are correlated 

With more negabve ones In fact. the sudden onset of death is the strongest and most negatt~ 
prediCtor of care outcomes Sudden deaths are much more likelyto occur in A&E and ICU. and art 

ntgatiYriy <lSSQdated Wllh all of the statist~eally·signrficant predictors of positive care outcomes. 
In addrtoon, Sudclen deaths are more likely to result in a post·mortem and, understandably. thos 
can be d•fficult for relat~ he hod 

.... , s.nce the sense of loss at death may be compounded by t s 
of •ts Suddenness. and byth , ult 

e •act th<lt funeral arrangements may have to be delayed as a res of the P05t·mortem 

The audrt shows that whenever a P05t·mortem takes place. about two thirds of relativeS were 
m;lde aware of the re~sons ~ 1 . th rd of 

or t •n" sensitive. timely and clear manner. However, a 1 rei<ltlves do not see t h rt m 
m 

0 
ave been properly Informed about the reasons for the post-mo e ~nd were less than salified f hiS. 

h s with the Information provided by the hospital. In light 0 1 OSpltatsmaywlshtolook tt lati~S 
1 h a heir systems forrespondingto the more intense needsofre 
n t e event of a Sudden death and/or post-mortem, 
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c:;: c:;: C'nnrlurlinn rnrnjn~nts 

We began th1s chapter with the observation that, In many respects. the quality of care for 

patients who d•e In an lnsh hosp1tal compa1es favourably woth the care provided by hospotals 

elsewhere. Thos care tends to be genenc r.~ther than specific In the sense that ot might be more 

appropriate to descrobe 1t as 'care at the end of hfe' rather than 'end-of-lrfe care·. At the same 

time, the audit has also shown that there are significant and substantial weaknesses In how 

the hospital system responds at each point of the patient's final journey from admission to 

death. By the same token, these weaknesses also cootaon the seeds of improvement and thos 

chapter has suggested ways on which the care of paUents could be omproved 

It Is worth recalling that this audit report forms part of a wider HFH programme, whose core 

aim is to Improve the quality of care for people who die in lnsh ~prtals The audol along woth 

the standards which ha~ been developed for end-of·lofe care are offered to assost and resource 

each hospotal to become a hosp<ce fnendly hosp1tal Knowledge ind onfor!Thlllon can make a 

valuable contribution to lmprovln!! the quality of end·of·hfe care However, these are rarely the 

most Important influences on quality Improvement in healthcare as mother settings Most of 

the challenges In qualoty 1mprovement are more hu~n thin technial <~nd. ilthough careful 

planning ind coordonatoon of actions are lmportant.leadershop IS crucial at ~ry level of the 

health service- in the HSE,In each hosp<tat, '" each specoalty. In each ward ultimately these 

forms of leadership model a sense of service that Imbue Individual staff woth an understanding 

and commotment to the essence of care. 

The findongsofthe audot. and tt>e ossues raised •n thos fin<1l chapter, offer each hosp•tala menu of 

optoons that may <~Ssost them tn pl.ly•ng a more carmg.comp;os oonate and comfortable role on 

society around dying, death and bereavement The fact that there 1s substant•al V<lrlatlon In the 

quality of care offe~ed to patients and relatives at the etnd olllfe- not only betw~n hospitals. 

specoaltoes and wards but w th•n them a• wdl-demonstrates the scope lot •mpr~ment that 

already exosts and demonstrates wllat Is possible for each hosptal SJ)Koalty. waod and staff 

metmber In this way, hospotals can become more hOSptable places tod•e. and more froendly and 

less fearful towards dyong and death. as the term hospjce fr,endty hospital suggesh 
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Annex 1: Resources and Facilities for End-of-Life Care 
in Hospitals in Ireland - Summary of Report 11&1 

Thos report d~robes the rewurces ~nd facilotoes for end-of-life care In the 24 acute and 

19 communoty h~potals. All data pertains to 2008. 

Cowenge of A.dlt 

Most people doe 1n • hosp1tal or slmtlar settong. outside the home_ In Ireland, at least half of 

all deaths occur on acute hospotals (48%) or hospoces (4%); deaths at home still const,tute a 

quarter of the total (25%l.•nd a fifth d1e In long-stay facilities (20%): the remainder are deaths 

from suocode and traffic accidents (3%), The main focus of the audtt is on patients who die on 

acute hosp1tats•· but patients In one type of long-stay facility- community hospitals'"' -are 

also Included The 24 acute hosp1tats In the aud1t represent a major part of that sector on 
Ireland In terms of bed·capac,ty (74%), number of patients (72%), deaths (71%), and staff (73%) 

Coverage of the community hospital sector Is tess extensive, covering just w% of bed-capac1ty 

although the average size of these hospitals In the audit (110 beds) is considerably higher 

than the average for all community hospitals (68 beds). In geographical terms, the audit has 

stJongest coverage In the eastern part of the countty. Weakest coverage is in the west w1th 

no partocipatoon from hospitals In Galway, Mayo or Roscommon • the former Western Health 
Board Region. 

Dat. U.tt.tto .. 

The aud1t data supplied by many hospotals is t1mited because: [I) some data is missmg; (ii) 

some dat.l1s lnconsostent woth pubhshed HSE data; and (iii) some data 1s at variance w1th the 

experoence of HFH staff who work With indtvidual hospitals. for example. there is missing data 

on. deaths (such as whf!her the deoath was referred to a coroner, whether a post-mortem was 

held. Whether It was a hospot.ll or coroner's post-mortem. and number of 'broughHn-dead1. 

patoen~ (such as number of •n·patoents and day-patients with a Medical Card), staff (such as 

actual and WTE number of staff, turnover and absentee.sm). specialist palliative care staff. and 
comptaonts es-'ally com pta bout . . . ~ 

,...... lnts a end.of-hfe 1ssues. Similarly. there are lnCOn!ilstenco.-
woth pu~<Shed HSE dat.l '"areas such as: the proportion of deaths followed by a post-mortem. 
absenteeosm. and number of 

comp1a1nts. finally. there are significant variances between 
o8o M<t<vwn, 0U.H<.Arod T""""'Y >Oioo 

"'llttNs"''II<l.th..,c~~~e..., bd tout 
• .....,..,8 <~JOlt.,.·, hoot>•t•O,. ~he> •~•td •• tnt l8 ho<potal•ln the HIP!: syst<m whiCh h•ve A&E departmrot> 
11l n...... " -- P>t'dl< hospota!s, and">'"!. ••• ho.potals 
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hosp.tal returns and the ondependent observ.~Uons of healthare 6perts on rJtong the quality 

of hospotal and mortuary f.Jethhes'"•. 

Slagle roo .. 
Songle rooms are increasingly seen as the standard of accommodation required In hospotals 
In order to control the spread of Infection and cater for the preferences of patients and their 

families. In the audrt, the proportion of songle rooms In acute and community hospotalsts 
IS%, similar to that 1n English hosp.tals ... Howf'\1'r, thos 1s far short of any of the rundards 

- 100%.,,8o'l!. .. , so%'"'- that have ~n proposed for the proportoon of smgle rooms 111 

hospotals. 

Bed oce11...-ey rate 
Ttoe avo·rage bed occupancy rate of hosprtals on the audot IS 93% fof both the acute and 
communoty hospotals. and even hogher for the larger hospotals ThiS raters wdl above the 

OECO average of75'l!."",and os generally regarded as too hogh IIKause ot has the effect of 
causing overcrowdong, reduong access for new patoents.lncreasong the nsk of onfectlon, .1nd 

threiltenlng the quality of care of patients 

Place of d-tla 
fhe audit established that most deaths on acute hospotals take place m wards (68"), the 

remamder ocrumng In on tens~ care (zo") and A&E (u"l- In the communoty sector. most 
deaths (85%) occurred in the communotyhosp.tal wher~ the pal•ent lived. but 15'J!. took place 

on 1cute hosp.tals 

Coro•en -d ..-f-•ort-
Over the past century. an oncreasmg p<oportion of cle.1ths h- bKome the wbj«t of 
!)0\t·mortems and onquests.ln 188s, for e~mple,only z'l!.of deaths on lre~nd orMJ!ved a 
post-mortem 1 onquory but. uoyears later In zoos, nearly a 1\hh (18%)of all de;oths were 

Investigated by il coroner. The results of the .wdotrNeal tho~tn" of all JCIJte h<Xpibl deaths 

are referred to the coroner whtle over a fifth (21") are followed by a post-mortem 
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Bro• .. t Ia c1 .. c1 

The concept of 'brought 1n dead' refers to pahents who are pronounced dead outside the 

hospot.llln the aud1t. as In the HIPE system. these deaths are add•honal to deaths which !<Ike 

place W1thm the hosp<Ullfl acute hosp<tals, these deaths are equal to nearly a quarter (23") 

of all deaths In the hospotal. The maJOnty of these were brought directly to the mortua')'~~~ 
w1th the remau'lder brought to A&E (171') and for preparatiOn by funeral directors (121"~ 

StaiR., 

In a<:ute hospouls. nurses are by far the largest category of stlff (40") w1th a nurse-to-doct01 

rat10of 3-4 compared to an OECO average of 29~. Nurses are also the largest staff categol)' '" 

cornmun1ty hosp1tals (41") but 'other patient care', mainly comprising health care assistant~ Is 

also a large staff categol)' 1371'). Staff turnover is'S" in acute hospitals and '4" iO commun<ty 

hospil<lls. higher than the nat1onal average of 10". The rate of absenteeism Is 6" In the 

acute Sector and 5" in the community sector and Is regarded as a significant problem by the 

management in both sectors. This rate of absenteeism is well above the national average

and the HSE target· of lS" although there are large variations across staff grades 

Staaclucl of hoapltal facllltlea 

Using the Design and Dignity Guidelines"" as a standard, hospftals self-rated their fad lilies 

at 5.8 out of •o.o, with almost no difference between acute and community sectors Facilities 

With a Speclfic focus on end-of·i1fe care received the same rating. This result is at vanance With 

an independent obsel'llation of 15 acute and 5 communrty hospitals carried out for the HFH 

programme •n 2007'•', which awarded the hosp•tals an average score of 3-6 out of 10.0. Oesp•te 

the~r relatively high self-assesSed scores, only one acute hospital and no community hospital. 
mellts a 'gr~n light'(equivalent to a score of8.5 or higher~ 

Dlatrilt•tlo• of •P4!clall.t palllatlve care aervic:es 
A majo,tyof ~e hospttals 1n Ireland do not meet the government-approved standard of 

having a full speciahst palliat~~~~e care team. This result is in line with a more comprehensive 

•naly5
1
s ofspewltSt palliatrve care teams'" 38 acute hospitals carried out by the lnsh Hospoce 

foundation (IHFJ"' 5 1 r1 
•m

1 
a y. a majority of community hosprtals do 010t have access to a 

5peciahst palhat1ve ca1e se I< Th . · d th 
"' e. e audit was unable to discover any rationale behm e d1st,but1on of speciahst • the 

care 5ei'IIJCes in hospitals since it seems to bear no relationship •0 number of deaths 1n each hospital. 
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Coaplalat. 
All acute hosprtals receiVed compla•nh but more than half the commun•ty hosprtals (>o. 53") 
reported no complaints. Complaints about end-of lite care seem to represent a relat.vely small 

proportion of total complaints m acute hospitals (2 7"), and this appears low by companson 

with experience elsewhere"'. 

Pollclea aad proced- oa ead-of-llfe care 
A thord of acute hosptlals !33%) compared to less than two out of ten communrty hosprtals 

(16%)-do not have written polictes. procedures. ObJectives or targets on end-of-ftfe care This 

compares u nfavourably wrth the .nfrastructure of wrrtten polooes. procedures and guideltnes 

for end-of-hfe care"' hosptlals In Northern Ireland,.. 

Tralalag for -d-of-llfe care 
End-of ·fe care rarely features tn the •nductoon of staff, unltke the prxtoce tn Northefn Ireland 

where all staff ;are normally Informed about the hospttal's pol•c•es. procedures and gu•dt>ltneo; 

for end-of-life care during !herr ward induction'"' Despite th•s. hosp•tals pr(Nide a substant•:ll 

amount of In-service training In end-of-life care. both acute (19 79"1 and communoty (10. 51%), 

broadly similar to that In English hospttals•tl , Significantly. the provision of end·Of-ltfe training 

In acute hospttals Is not related to either the number of deaths- a proxy tndicator of need for 

speclahst palliative care serviCes-or the existenc<' of a full. partial, or no specialist palliative 

care team 

Sapporbl for ead-of-life care 
Over half the acute hospotals (~1 but dS th:1n a flfth of commun•ty hospotals (16"), ha~ a 

document outhmng the supports that are lW:I1lable for staff onYONed 111 end-of hfe care. 
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Staadanl of •ortaary fac:Uitia 
Usmg the Oes1gn and Dignity Gu1dellnes• as the standard. the audit found that acute 

hOSpitals had 45~ of the recommended fa<ilot1es for mortuaries compared to 40~ in 

communrty hosp1tals These find1ngs are consistent with two prev.ous assessments of 
mortua11es 1n Ireland"" 

a.na--t Mnlca -d fac:Ultia 
The maJonty of acute (14. sS'lf.) and commun1ty (16,114%) hospotals do neit have a bereavement 

sefllice. Howtver. hospttals whiCh have a bereavement service also tend to have re01sonal>ly 
good fac1lrbes to deliver that serv1ce. 

Coaclulou -d ...... for c:oulderatioa 

These findings raise a number of issues which ment further consideration by each lndiv1dual 

hospJtal and the11 st<lff, and the HSE generally. In the final section of the report, we outline 

these Issues m detail In order to facilitate discussion, reflection and a considered response. 
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Annex 2: Dying in Hospital in Ireland: Nurse and Doctor 
Perspectives- Summary of Report 2 199 

This report describes the experiences. as perceived by nurses and doctors, of 999 patients 

who died In hospitals 10 Ireland '" 2008/9. Nearly n1ne out of ten of these patients died In 
acute hospitals the remainder In community hospitals· and this constitutes a representatiVe 
sample of 10'.11. of annual deaths In those acute hospotals These acute hospotals.on turn. 

represent three quarters of the acute sector In Ireland-. so otIs a reasonable mference that 
the report is broadly representati~ of the care offered at the end oflofe by <~cute hospotals 
In Ireland C~ge of the communoty hospital sector IS less extensove, coverongjust 20~ of 

bed·capac1ty. and IS therefore less representat1ve Throughout tM report we use comparatl~ 
datot, wher~r possoble, to assess how the experoence of dyong on an lnsh hospital compares to 

hospotals el~here. 

Patie.at Cllaract..utlc. 
Patients are maonly 65 years and over and were admitted to hospotal through Acc.klent and 
Emergency Departments (A& E) The average length of stay in acute hQSpltals (24 d.I)'S) ts well 
above I he natiOnal average'"'. and well above lntemat>Onal standards fo< pat•ents who die 

In acute hospotal-. The three maon causes of death renect the natoonal pattern on terms of 
the•r order of prooroty orrulatory system dosea\es (31~~. cancer (2}1'). and resporatory S)'\ttm 

d•seases (19~). 

Ward aad R-• CUrac:tert.tlc. 
Less than half of all patoents 144~) d1ed "1 a slngl~ room, sogn1flcantly less than the proportoon 

of patients who die In single rooms 1n Northern Ireland (70"1'"' In acute hospotals,these 

patients spent five days on a single room before death, compared to 3 days 1n a commu011y 

ogq""' ·- ~ ......... ..; rwomoy :to-
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hospital. Conversely. most patients doed in multHxcupancy rooms and, rn the acute sector, 

over a quarter (28%) of these are mixed gender. The room where patoents dted was tilted at S-7 

out of to'" terms of dtgmty. prtvacy. enwonment and control, and ilppears higher compared 

to the staff rabngs of hospttar facrltttes tn Northern Ireland 

A.eeae--t of Patleat 
The vast maptty of pabents (86") wete dtagnosed as dyrng about S-6 days before thetr death 

This SUBBf!Sts that deaths •n lrtSh hospttlls are ilntl(tpated more frequently than 1n french 

hospitals"' and earl•er than tn Enghsh hospttills"". About a fifth of patients could ha~ d•ed Jt 

home. in the optnton of nurses and doctors. if appropriate supports were available. Studtes on the 

UK suBBest that a Stm•lar pattern over· using acute hosprtlls for patlents at the end of life'"' 

T-- Meetlap aboat Patleat 

Two types of meetings usually Involving medical and nurstng staff only, but sometimes 

involving the full multidrscipllnary team of all health care professionals-are held to discuss 

the care of the patient In about seven out of ten ca$es. Significantly no meetings are held In 

nearly a third of cases. The responses of nurses and doctors agree, In about six out often cases 

only, that these meetings actually took place. which suggests that they are relatively informal 

and probably not documented In many cases. Meetings are more likely In communrty hospttals 

and, within acute hospitals, were more likely for patients with cancer and those in single 

rooms. The famtly attended these meetings in about two thrrds of cases but where tneydld 
not. only half were told about their outcome 

CoaaaaJcattoa wiUr Patleate -d Relatlv .. 
Hospttal Stiff are much more likely to drscuss end-of.ltfe Issues with relatives (96") than wrth 

patients (SS"). Equally. dtscussrons w•th relat1ves are more lrkely to be documented (83%) 

compared to dtscussrons wrth patients {76").lhe quality of communication wrth relatiVeS was 

assessed. ustng a to-potnt scale, as berng srgnrficantly better (8.5) compared to communiatron 

With pJtoents (73). These findrngs are consistent wrth anottler Irish study which identified a 

tendency among health care professoonals to 'speak with families of older people, as opposed 
to the older lndoviduals themselves_ regardtng treatment and services'""· Thrs pattern of 
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communocatoon is also slmolar to that found among Englosh patoents on the Lover pool Care 

Pathway (LCP)"". 

Meetlag the Wlellee of Patleate aad Relatlv-

Relatoves expressed wosttes more frequently than patoents (88~ compared to 32") but also 

expressed a larger number of woshes (4 4 compared to 1 3) Although the woshes of patoents 

were more hkely to be documented (62% compared to 43%) the actual number of relatives 

wishes whiCh were documented would necessarily be much greater compared to patients. In 

the assessment of nu~s. usong a >O·poont scale. the hospital was signoficantly more likely to 

meet the wishes and worroes of relatives (8 3) compared to patoents (6.8). 

Palllatlve Care Declalou aboat Patleat 

Nurses and doctors make about six end·of-llfe decisions for each patient. However, In a 

thord of cases. the responses of nurses and doctors do not agree-• on whether a decosoon 

was made. or on whether that dedsion was documented Even when a patoent has been 

diagnosed as dyong, there seems to be a reluctance by nurses and doctors to m01ke a deCision 

to stop Invasive monitoring. stop antibiotics, wothhold or withdraw treatment This contrasts 

with the lCP practice In Englosh hospitals where, in the vast maJority of cases. decisions are 

made to doscontinue blood tests (91%), antlbootocs (89%),IV fluids I medoatoons (83%), do not 

resuscitate (94%) and Inappropriate nursonglnterventions such as vttal signs and blood sugar 

monotorlng (75%)"". Similarly. decrslons to wothhold or wothdr01w lofe support are taken much 

less frequ~ntly in Irish hospotals compared to other European countroes"'. 

Q-llty of PaUiatlve Care 
Nurses and doctors have markedly dofferent per<eptl0t1S of the s·6 key symptoms that 

many patients expetoence In the last days 01nd hours of life such as pam. nausea. breathong 
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dtfficult>t$-lncreased secretions. restlessness. and anxiety Agreement Is low between the 

responses of nurses and doctors on the frequency (so% agreement) and management (41" 

agreement) of these symptoms Thts raises a questiOn about the true quality of palliative tal!, 

and whether 1n fact pattents ,ue be.ng kept comfortable and free of patn 1n the last weel: of 

life Beanng thiS questoon In mtnd. nurses and doctors est1mate that 8o·90% of pattents are 
kept relat>Vefycomfortable du~~ng the last week of hfe.ln the national aud<t of pabents on tilt 

LCP on English hospotals, about 75" were assessed as comfortable '" these symptom areas"' 

Spedalt.t PaUiatlve Care Senlc:ea 
A maJOnty of pat1ents dtd not receiVe speciahst palliative care. The proportton of patients who 

actually received 1t vanes from 22% according to doctors to 32% according to nurses. which is 

a substantlai10·percentage point d1fference of opin1on. Th1s suggests that there may be~~ 
misunderstanding between- and w1th1n nurses and doctors as to what exactly 1s spec•alost 
palliative care. Leaving aside these d•fferences, the proportion of patients who recetved 

specialist palliat1ve care Is slightly higher compared to UK hospitals (19%)'q, but much higher 
compared to French hospitals where. according to one study, 'only 12.1% had a palliative care 
consultation'•~. 

Qaalltv of Life 

The qualrty of living and dying In Irish hospitals, measured using the Quality of Dytng and 

Death Instrument (QOOO)N,Is reasonably good compared to similar studies In the US'"· 

Relationshtp well-be1ng •s stronger than personal well-being. both physical and psychological 

· possobly because many hospttals facilitate relatiVes to spend time with the patient In the 
list days. Some of the physical challenges facing dy1ng patients are indicated by the high 

prevalence of those who, for most Of ill ofthe time. do not have the energy to do th.ngs (8~~ 
show lottie or 110 SJgn of enjoyment (6S%). and have breathing difficulties {31%). At the same 

bme. patoents appear to be greatly comforted by aspects of theor relatiOnship such as spend illS 
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most or all of the t1mewith children (79%) and fnend~ 178"). or S1mply know.ng that loved 
on~ are there (88%) 

Qaallty of Care 
Quality of care was measured using a sub-scale from the Family Evaluation of HospiCe Gue 
(FEHC)"'· As with palliative care, the r~ponses of nurs~ and doctors do not always agree on 
what const1tutes good quality of care for a patient (only 44% agreement). or what constitutes 
an acceptable death (only 40" agreement) Desp1te that. both rate the quality of care g1ven to 
pat1ents at over 8 out of 10, somewhat lower than the scores normally gillen by relatiVe\ for 
hospKe care 1n the us. the mam source of comparatiVe data on the FEHC scale-- 8oth nursn 
and docto~ gave theor ~ ratmg for communiCatiOn Wlth tl:le pat&ent and the11 hoghest 
for commun&Cabon with relatJves A m1no11ty of deaths are regarded as unacceptable (1_3% 

according to nurses and s% accord1ng to doctors), a low figure by cornpanson w1th a french 
study where sB% of nursn found the deaths of the or pat1ents unacceptable"' 

Momaat of Death aad After 
Relatives or friends are often present at the momel'lt of death (65%), much h1gher than In 
a recent french study 124"lm Hospital staff were present ill three quarters of the deaths 
However there is no ev1dence of anyone being present at a quarter of all deilths The m<11n 
ntuallmmed1ately following death Is for hosp1tal mf1 to offer sympathy (91") ;~nd tea (87%) 

to the fam1ly. prayers are frequently said (8•"), candles are usually Lt (69%), and there Is a 

moment of Silence on 011er half the cases (53") 

Staff offered .nformat1011and advkr about moving the body to the mortuary(7)%)and 
collecting the pat1enrs personal belongmgs (73%) but were less lokely to 1nform relat"'rs 
about mortuary access and v1tw1ng t1mes (39%). how the~eaS4!d ~taent may be taken 
home (43%). arrang•ng thefuneral (48%), or how to regMer the death (20") Thr personal 
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belongongs of patients are usually handed evtr 1n a bag supplied bytlle pat1ent or relatove 

(43%), or on a hand-over bag supploed by the hospotal (21%), but plastic bags are used on a 

significant minonty of cases (21%). 

Less than a third GPs are known to have been Informed about the patient's death (32%), 

similar to the pattern found in Englosh hospotais"' Most nurses were unable to state If the 

patient's death had been certofied or if a death cert1ficate had been Issued by the hospotal. 

Reviewtag Deatlas a.d S.pportlng Staff 
A ward-level rJN~ew of the patoent's death takes place on half of all cases (51%). and these seem 

to maonly miiOive an Informal doscussoon woth peers; a formal r~ew facohtated by a semor 

member of ward staff is relatively rare (13") A s1gnoficant minorrty of staff felt very upset at 

the death of a patient (21%) but few of these (15%) are known to have had an opportunoty to 

talk about how this affected them. This suggests a relatively low level of support for staff. 
s1molar to the situation in Northern Ireland"'. 

Conc:l .. lona and luaea for consideration 
These findings raise a number of Issues which merit further consideration by each Individual 

hospital and the11 staff, and the HSE generally. In the final section of the report. we outline 
these Issues in detail on order to facilotate doscuss1on and reflection. 



Annex 3 : Dying in HospitaJ in Ireland: 

Family Perspectives - Summary of Report 3223 

Thts report de~ri~ the expenences. as percetved by famtty members. of 461 pattents who 

dtcd In hospitals In Ireland In l008/g Nearly nine out often (87%) of these patients dledln 

acute hospitals, the remainder in community hosprtals. This sampleconstttutes S"' of annual 

deaths In these acute hospttals' • and 14% of annual deaths m these commumty hospttals"' 

The response rate to the survey is 46% whtch is within the range found tn s.milar surveys of 

relatives. both tn lreland220 and elsewhere22" 

It is recognised that the pahent's expertence is not the same as that reported by the relative. 

or indeed by the nurse or doctor. Nevertheless, g1ven the fratlty of pahents durtng their last 

week of ltfe, the acceptl!d and acceptable method of studY is to rely on reports about the 

patient from family and friends, smce there is considerable ev•dence that these reports tend to 

be a reasonable approximatton of the pat•ent's expenence'"' 

Cllaractert.tica of Relattve. 

Two fhtrds of relatives are female (65%) wtlh an average age of 57 A maJority are either the 

child (41%) or partner (l4%) of the pat•ent. Thts profile ts broadly stmtlar to two other stud•es 
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of bereaved relatives In Ireland"•. In terms of attitudes, respondents are positive about the 
quality of end·of·life care In Irish hospitals. They regard 'being free from pain' as by far the 
mostimportant thing about care when dying, which contrasts to the findings of a nahonal 

surveywhkh rated the presence of loved ones as the most important thmg about care when 
dy•ng"". S•gnoficanlly. relatives rated the least Important things about dy.ng as to be In a 
pnvate space (6% compared to 11% in national survey). to have spmtual support (6% compared 
to 19% in national survey), and to be at home (6% compared to 34% In national survey) 

Quacterietlc:s of Patleats 
There Is no significant difference between the patients on whom relatives completed 

Questionnaire 3 (461) on which this report Is based. and the larger sample of pat•entson 

whom nurses completed Questionnaire 1 !999). on whiCh Report Two22' is based Both samples 
are Vlrtuany identiCaiiR terms of gender, age, manta I status. hvmg alone, nabonahty. ethnoOty, 
rel>giOil, publiC I pnvate status. route of admission to and length of stay tn hosp1tal, expected 
I sudden deaths. and pnmary d1agnosis. This means that we can have confidence that the 

sample Is broadly representative of the entire population of patients and relattves.ln summary 
form, these patients are generally 6syears and over and were admitted to hospital through 

Acddent and Emergency Departments (A& E). They are mainly public patients w1th average 
length of stay in acute hospitals of 24 days. The three main causes of death reflect the nati0/131 
pattern •n terms ofthe•r order of priority:orculatory system dtseases {31%), cancer (23%), and 
resp•ratory system diseases (19%). 

Quacteriatlc:s of Ward 

Aboutts%ofbeds In acute and community hosp1tals are In single rooms=. Despite thiS, nearly 
half the patients (48%) died in a single room, which Is lower than the 70% of patients who doe 
in single rooms In hospitals In Northern Ireland'": the rema inder (52%) In a shared room with 
at least five othtr patients, some of them mixed-gender rooms. On a 10-point scale. relatr.es 
gave a higher ratmg to the room where the patoent d•ed rated (6.2) compared to nurses (S.Jl 
and hospital 

management (S.8), and much hogher than Independent healthcare consultants 
(3.6)'1< In terms of organ•satlon, nine out often relatives believe the ward where the pat•ent 

bh.hona.&.& .. _,,.....__ .. _ 



died wa~ e•ther very wei organosed (54%) or relat~ly well organ•~ (35'1'). ~-~third 

(33%) believed the ward's end-of-hfe care wa~ e•ther average. poor or very poor 

Prefel'encu fol' dyiag In a et.gle I'OOIB 

Nearly half of all patient~ who died In a shared room would have preferred a single room 

(45%). This suggests that there is a substantial unmet preference for patients to die In a single 
room which, giVen the high proportion of pat1ents who d1d not express a preference. could 

range from 24-40% of all deaths 

Prefel'eacu fol' clyiag at lto•e 
Just OYer a tenth of patients ind•cated to relatives (14'1(,~ duung the last week of Ufe. that they 

would like to dte at home. In the assessment of r~at•ves. nearly a quarter of all pattents (24%) 

could have dted at home If there was enough support. stml~r to the aver.~ II as.sessmenll 

made by nurses (22%) and doctors (22%)216. However a cas.e-by-cas.e companson of these 

assessments Indicates that relatives. nurses and docto~ llgree '"only 29% of cas.es. while 
nurs.es and doctors agree in only 48%of cases Th1s suBSests that each has a different 
approach to making these assessments Further analy5is reveals that relatl- are more IMly 

to assess J patient as suitable to die at home when they rate the responsiveness of staff to 
requests as average or poor. and when the quality of end-of hfe care on the ward, and In lrl\h 

nosp•tals generally. 1s rated as average or poor 

Qaallty of etaff 
RelatiVeS gave high ratin~ for the quality of all staff- nur~ng. medal other In both acute 

and commun•ty hosPJtals.OVer t~ght out of ten reb~ (Bj%} rated the r~s 
of staff • the way staff responded to requests· as good or very good N4!ar!y 111M 0111 of ten 
relat1ves rated the qual•ty of staff· what do )'Oil think of the qua tty of nr.t · as good or very 
good However, a quarter of relit•ves felt there was not enough numng and medal staff 
In acute hospitals. and this may be due to \11ttr e•perte(l(e that staff do not ha~-~nd are 

not given-enough time to be Wlth pahents and relatives Nevertheless. these results p.J•nt a 
pos1t1ve picture of staff quality and responsiVeness. <2nd are consistent w•th ott>rr 1\ndlngs 
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whkh ~how rrlatrvely high levels of satisfaction among people who have direct expe<1ence of 

Irish hosp•uls· 

Q.allty of life 
The quahty of I fe of patients durmg the11 last week ts simultaneously a measure of the11 

livlng and dy•ng.lt k therefore an •mportant mdoator of a hosprtars end-of.ltfe carr. s•nce 

quality of hfe is as tntrmsiCally valuable as hfe otself Reflecttng this. rt tS the preference of the 

maJO<•ty of lush people that.tfthey were til wtth no hope of recovery. the quahty of hfe woold 

be more Important than hOW long 1\ lastecj2:1' Overall. the quahty of livtng and dy,ng m lnsh 

hosp,tals.as measured by the Quahty of Oymg and Death Instrument (QOD0)236,ts comparable 

to that found 1n other QOOD·based studies of hospital deaths230 During their last week of 

Me. pat1ents are more challenged by the11 physical and psychological symptoms. but their 

reiatJonshipwell·be,ng seems to be a major source of comfort and support, consistent w~h 
the findings of an other QODO sludf00• 

:J61n 1007,11\f'< Olh<e a! ton•umtr AffJirs commissioned ootudy. comprl>lng a random sample of 3.SI11•1<h proplc 
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Compared to nurses, relatives report th.lt patoents have more frequent negatiVe oexpe<lences 
of some physical and psychologlcal symptoms such as beong on pam, uncomfortable. anxoous. 

or womed The prevalence of pain among patients. for all or most ofthe tome dunng the 

last week of life, vanes significantly between relatives (34%). nurses (16%) and doctors (u") 
Significantly. all of these ratings suggest a lower level of pain compared to previous stud•es 

In Ireland"' and to studies of elderly patients In long-term care In Euro~<2, the US'''. and 
Canada,.. 

The patient's quality of life seems to lmprovt! '" hn~ with st~ff responsiveness to requests 
and the perce•ved quality of end-of<•fe care on the ward and hosprtar, Conve<sely.lt seems to 

decrease on hne woth the patient's paon and an••ety. while the number of treatment deaslons 

made by hosprt.ll staff. and the rece•pt of spectahst palhatrve care does not seem to h.lve any 

dllect effect on QOOO scores 

Qaallty of care 
The quality of care for patients who d•e In Irish hospotal appears reaso11<1bly good. reflected 
In the fact that a substantial majority of relatives (78%) rate It as 'good or very good· This 
however Is lower than the corresponding ratings by nurses (91%) and doctors (95%) mdatong 

that. from the perspective of relatives. the quality of cilre IS not as good as nurses :ond doctors 

believe. 

The concept of 'quality of care' iS far from clear-<ut. and the drtfe<ent pe.upllonS of rei.Jthle. 

nurses and doctors are uode<hned by the fact that thert' ~only )0" agrerment bdWttl1 

them. The fact that communication w•tn patrents IS ~kfltly asses~ by r~nut~CS 
and doctors as the wukest aspect of care IS 1 challenging findmg Eq!Qllych.JIIenging Is the 
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fact that there •s least agreement (10%) in their three assessments on this asp~t of care. 
Relat ives perceive the quality of care to be better when staff are responsive to reque~ts. when 
relat1ves perceive that end-of-life care in the ward and hosp1tal is good or very good, and when 
patients are free from pain and anxiety. 

A. Accepblble Deatll 
~rate of unacceptable deaths in Irish hosp1tals IS not mconstderable (21'1!.) and. although 
much lower compared to French hospitals (58%),tt Is significantly higher compared to the 
assessments of nurses (13%) or doctors (3%). This is an important findmg given that an 
acceptable death would appear to be a good Indicator of a 'good death'which is one of the 
core outcomes of the HFH programme, as articulated In the origmal grant proposal 'The 
stngle most important outcome Is the development of a wtdespread understanding of what 

constitutes a good death. how that •s best ach1eved and how constraints in ach•ev'"g 11 can be 
addressed"' 

Po.t-Morteal8 

Just under a tenth of all deaths (g%) were followed by a post-mortem, all ofthem In acute 
hospitals. This suggests that the sample of relatives under-estimates the true extent of post· 
mortems since about a fifth of all acute hospital deaths are followed by a post-mortem"' 
Whenever a post-mortem too~ place, about two thirds of relatives were made aware of the 
reasons for it •n a sens1ttve, t.mely. and dear manner. However a third of relati~ do not seem 
to have been properly Informed about the reasons for the post-mortem, and were less than 
satisfied wtlh the •nformatlon provided by the hosprtal 

Coaclulon• and l•••e• for consideration 
These findings raise a number oflssues which me rot further consideration by each Individual 
hosp~tal and thelf staff, and the HSE generally In the final section ofthe report. we outline 
these ISsues in detail•n order to facilitate discussion. retlect•on and a considered response 



Annex 4: The Culture of End-of.Ufe Care in Hospitals in lrel11nd • 

Summary of Report 4m 

This report describes the attitudes of hospttal staff to a range of end-of-life issues These 

attttudes mantfest some aspects of the hosp•tal's culture about end-of-hfe are Ilea use 

they touch on underlying beltefs and values about dytng and the care of patients who die'" 

hospital The report Is based on two data sets derived from a survey of (I) 2,358 ward staff wtth 

a response rate of 83%; and (II) 1,858 hospital staff wtth a response rate of 6.4% 

R-po•deat C.luaracterlstl~ 

The vast majority of respondents are female (81%). consistent wtth the ~rail gender profile 

of HSE staff which Is So% female'". Nearly a quarter (23%) of all staff were brought up 

outside Ireland-especially the Philtpplnes and lnd.a- whtch ts much higher thatl In the lnsh 

health sel\'ices generally where 10% of staff 01re non-Irish.., As a result, fng ISh Is nat the first 

language for nearly a quarter (:t4%) of ward mff 

Feellag Comfortable Talldag Aboat Dyillg aad 0.. .. 

Nearly four out of ten stilff,ln both the Wilrd (39%) and hosplt. I (3?%). are ~ry or completely 

comfortable w•th talktng ilbout death and dytng. Stmdar to the proponoon 1n the natlonal 

population (38%)" However staff are marl<edly less corn!Drtable-by 10 percentage points 

·with talking to people who have been bereaved recently. JuSt as tn the n;~tlonal popul.ltiOO. 

Within wards, nurse managers are the most comfortable and nurses are the lra't ccmfortable 

Preferred Place to Die 
There •s a much higher prrf·•rence to dot! at home among both ward staff (8•") and ~I 

staff (n%) compared to the natiOnal populat.on (67%.1"' Corrrspond•ngly. the proportion 

preferring to die In hospttal (6"1 •S smallrr than In tot n~Uon~l popul<ltoon (10%) This 

findtng Is cons1stent w•th other stud res whkh shOw that doctors and nurses~ a1tronge1 

preference to dre at home compared to patients"' 
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Q.allty of Ead-of·Life Care Ia lauh Ho•pltal• 
A majority of hospital staff {63%) rate the end·of-lifecare In Irish hospitals as good or excellent 
but significantly lower compared to the general population who have had direct experoenceof 
end-of-life care In hospotal '"the past two years (75%)" 

lloet -d a....t laportaat 'l"ltlap Aboat Dyiag 
The two most import~nt thmgs about care when dyong. accordong to ruff, are to~ free from 
pain (86%) and to be surrounded by loved ones (87%) These are also the two most Important 
things about care when dying in the national population. The three least important things 
for staff about care when dying are· spiritual support (13'l6 compared to 19% In the general 

population), medical and nursing support(19% compared to 32% in general populatoon).and a 
pnvate space (25% compared to n% In the general population). 

Pltpical &viro••••t of Ward 
Ward staff rated their ward. on a 1-10 scale, at 4-7in acute hospotals and 6.4on communoty 
hospitals. These ratongs were hoghest In oncology wards (6.1), and lowest In A&E (l-9)- The two 

highest ratings are fordlgnoty (6.6) and privacy (5.8) while the lowest are for environment (4.8) 
and control (3.7) This pattern of results is at variance with an Independent observation of 15 
acute and 5 communoty hospotals -all included on this audot which gave an overall score of 3 6 
out of 10 for the physical envoronment of these hospitals"' 

Bed O<:c:apaacy 

The survey revealed that nearly eight out on ten ward staff (79%) believe that the bed 
occupancy rate In their ward os high or very high, and thos perception is much stronger In acute 
than In community hospitals. This Is consistent with the first audit report which Indicated an 
overall bed occupancy rate of 93% for both the acute and community hospitals. Ireland has the 
fourth highest bed-occupancy rate on the OECD where the average is 75%'"-

l<latoonaiAudrtafln<t«.ut,.,.._...._....__. ________ ~-----------



Patleat tllraover 
The survey revealed that nearly six in ten ward staff (58%) beheve patient turnover 1s hogh or 
Yery high, and much higher on acute than community hospotals. Given that patoent turnover 
Is determined by the average length of stay. this needs to be seen In the context that ave10ge 
length of stay IS slightly higher In Ireland's acute hospotals (6.7 days) compared to the OECD 
average (6.3 days)~; in addition, the average length of stay of patients who die In acute 
hospotals In Ireland (24 days) is high by comparison with the UK"' and the US"'. 

Patieat Depeadeacy 
Nearly three quarters of ward staff (74%) behevt" that patoent dependency in the ward IS high 
or very hogh. wllh little difference between acute than communoty hospitals. 

Patieat o-th• 
For a ma1orrty of ward staff (85%), deaths occur relatrvely .nfrequently at about every two 
weeks or less. Deaths are more frequent on acute than rn communoty hospotals 

Staff Safftcleacy 
More than half the ward staff (56%), especially In acute hospitals, believe there Is not sufficient 

staff on the ward. 

Staff Taraover 
Staff turnover os perceived to be low This 1S consostent w1th the relatrllefy low •nnual t~;rnovet 
of staff In acute (t5%) and communoty (14") hospotals"" aod on Ireland genrr.~l~ 

Worldag Eaviro .. eat 
More than eoght out of ten staff (81%) believe theor workp!xe rs good or very good The 
highest rated aspects of the ward. on a sale from 1-10, are the sta~rd of care (8 71. ward 
management (8.1), and ruff relationships (79), End .of-life ure was gwen a Jov,.t,r ratong (7 3) 

along woth ward facrhttes (7.g). 
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Work Atisfactlon 
Overall work s.ltosfactoon is hogh. consostent woth the results of a national survey on job 

s.1tisfactoon on Ireland whoch found 't:Ner 90 per cent of respondents agreeing or strongly 

ag~ong th~t·on general' they are s.ltlsfied With their job'•. Hospital staff are twiCe as loktly 

to be diss.ltosfied woth theor work (n%) compared to ward staff (s%). At the level of wards. 

the highest proportoon of diss.ltisfied staff (16%) are to be found in A&E and the lowest 
on oncology (o%) Ooss.1tosfactoon wrth work os twice as high on acute hospitals (12%) as m 

communoty hospotals (6"). Doctors are the most dissatosfied group of hospttal staff (15%) 

while the least d•ssatlsfied are those onvolved In other patient care such as pastoral care, 
bereavement and end-of life care (4%) 

Q..Uty of End-of-Life Care 
On a scale from 1-10. ward staff rate the quality of end-of-life care on their ward at 8.1. higher 

for communoty hospitals (87) than for acute hospitals (8.o). These scores are high and show 
relatively little variability. 

Acceptability of Way Patlenta Die in Hospital 
The vast majoroty of ward staff (go%) and hospital staff (87%) regard deaths In the ward and 

hospital as acceptable to them. Deaths are perceived to be more acceptable in community 

hospotals than In acute hospotals. Within wards, the highest rates of unacceptable deaths are 

to be found on A&£ (26%) and the lowest m oncology {3%). 

Edacatloa, Traiaiag aad Prepareclaess for End-of-Life Care 
The survey asked ward and hospital staff to rate 11 statements about the hospital's education, 

traonong and other supports for end-of.fofe care Seven items were rated consistently below 

the mld-poont (5) and can therefore be regarded as less than adequate while the othe< 

four statements SCO<ed .lre just above the mod-poont and might be regarded as monlmally 

adequate Nevertheless, the vast maJOrity of ward staff feel prepared for the death of a pat.ent 
both P<ofessoonally (92%) and personally (9o%) 

Sapporta for Staff Very Upeet After a patieat' s Deatla 
Over half the ward staff 151") fett very upset after a patient's death during the past year; thos 

suggest a hog her rate of upset compared to nurses who completed the audit on deceased 

patoents where only 21% reported feeling very upset after a patient's death. The vast maJor•ty 
of ward and hospotal staff 1 • h 

can re yon the support of colleagues, their manager, and m- ouse 
counsellong If they felt very upset at the death of a patient. 

>6• o·eo.,.'i•O<J R • .,..,, '007 6> rn 
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Hospital Priorities 
Staff rated the pnonty g•ven to 13 d•fferent actiVIties tn the hosp<tal. Most a<tNrtoes r«ewed 

broadly s•mllar pnority, averagong 7 out of 10. The htghest pnooty tS for acti>ie treat~t of the 

patient and the lowest Is for carl}"ng out 1nnovat....e research. End.of-l•fe care. though not the 
top pnorrty, is perce•ved to r«e•ve a substantial amount of attention. accord.ng to w.~rd staff 

(J6) and hosp•tal staff (7 4) 

ReUgio .. a.os 
The maJOnty of ward staff (6S'If>) and hospotal staff (72%) perce•ve their hosprtal to be faorly 

rehg•ous Staff m communoty hospotals are twice as likely to perce•ve the~r hospital as very 

religious compared staff 1n acute hosp1tals Very few staff describe the" hosprtat as non

religious. 

Coact .. to .. aad lssaes for coaslderatloa 
The purpose of this report Is to describe some aspects of hosp1tal culhne w•th a v1ew to 
examining what Impact it m1ght have the outcomes of end-of·ll~ care. beanng in mmd 

that much of what Is called 'culture' remains In the realm of the unconscious m the form of 

unspoken assumptions•., The ultimate test of the Impact of these var1.1bles will depend on 

the statiStical analysis In the fifth audit report. Neverth~Jess.the aspects of hospotal culture 
described In this report are also of IntrinSic tnterest. and we raise a number of ISsues 1n the 

final section of the report whiCh ment further attentiOn and reflect1011 



Annex 5: Variable Definitions 

c•eon- O..C:npllon V.n.ble ..... 
._ 

OoiMin • Concepl L 
V?'U 

........ OoiMin 

NurMS Pen:epCIOI~ Symptoms 1 lcaled nurses peoception: sympiOmS NIA_S~ qlfl,.A) 

Oodors f>eloeplioo I 
doctors petception: sympll:lms OIA_S~ 

q2rl,.,. 
scaled 

(q21121 S)tnpbi• 

q312,.A) Rel8li.-Peoceplicn: 
1 lcaled relatives P8l ceptlon: symptoms RIA_S~ (q3c.1.2.1.4l SympDHI 

Nurses Pen:eption: SymptOm 
1 scaled 

nurses perception: symptom 
NIB_Symp!Mgm q1rl,.. 

Management management 

Ooc:lors Peocepllon: Symptom doctors perception: symptom 
OIB_Symp!Mgm 

q2rl,.. 
1 acaled (q2b21 Menagement management 

NurMI Pe«:epUon: 0000 
1 scaled nurses perception: 0000 NIC_OOOOExp qth..,.. Experience experience 

q3lt (111111-11 Relatives Perceptlon: 0000 
1 scaled relaUves perception: 0000 R1C_0000Exp q3c (t-tiO.MI Experience &xperience 

Nurses Perception: Pallent 
1 scaled nurses perception: patient care N2_Patcare ql)1.2.4 care 

Doctors Perception: Pallent 
02_Patcare 

q211.2.4 
care scaled doctors perception: patient care (q2dl.1.41 

Rellllives Perception: Pallent 
care 1 scaled relatives perception: patient care R2_Patcare 

q3)1.2.4 
(q3cU.41 

Nurses Perception; 
Aa:eplabilly of Dying scaled nurses perception: acceplabilly 

of dying 
N3 _A<:cOeall1 ql)l1 

Oockn Peooepllooi 
Aa:eplabiity of Dying scaled doctors perception; a<:oeptabjllly 03_At;dlelllh 

of dying -~--
~ PeocetAiou 

I lcaled relatives perception: R3_Acd)ealh -~--Acxept'lblily d Dying auueplatlility of dying 
ru- Peocepliou: Femly 

I scaled nurses petception: family No4_Fam5uPP qlj15 Support 
support 

qllJ15MJII.I Oockn PeiC44>tion. Femly 
1 scaled doc::bs pe~ceptiou: family 04_Fam5uPP Support 

support 

~ ...... ReloliYea Pel01tAb1. Femly 
scaled relatives ""'ceplloi t: family R4_Fam5uPP Support 

support 

Age 
ICalad years v1.1 .1s_age qi.Z 

Genclerie~ 1 yes/no dmwny variable · reference Vl.l2d_lllll ..-rf'A 
categuty is male 

qlllt Elhnidcyia~ 
yes/no dcmmy variable . reference V1 .1.3d_elh categuty is Irish 

lMr1g Ilene prior lo Hutpitel 
1 dl.wnmy variable . reference V1 .1Ad_llll 

qlll Adn ...... , yes/no 
category is aR others 

Marillil11atua • not Man1ed 1 dummy variable • reference vt.t .5d_rnar 
ql117 

yes/no 
category Is married 

qt.ZO Religion not Ruman CethoNc dummy variable • ref8rence V1.1.6d_rei yes! no 
category Is Roman Catholic 



Domaln • Concept L Call90t1e• Oescrtption Vllllablo-
a-c. 
V1118111e(a) 

Private Heahhcare 1 ywno 
dummy vtriable • rete<ence VU.1d_gmc: q1a18 
eatego<y Ia pobtic heallhcare 

Primary Diagnosis (Cancer) 1 yes/no 
1/5 dummy variable • refe<ence V1.3. 1111_ean 

pnmOC 
eategof)' Ia heart and circulatOry (q1a1 1.1) 

Primary Diagnosis (Lung & I yes/no 
315 dummy variable • refer811Ce Vl .3. 1d3_tw'e 

po1mOC 
Breathing) eategof)' Ia heart and circulatory (qtall ,1) 

Prima.ry Diagnosis (Frailty & yMJno -415 dummy varieble • refe<'eta V1.3.1d4_<*n 
pm.oc 

Dementia) eat.egOoy le heart and <*1:ulatDty (qla111) 

Primery Olegno.ls (Other) 1 y8$/nO 515 dllmmY vanable ·te!elaJC& Vt 3 tc15 alh pt'lri'IOC 
eatego<yle-and~ . - (qtatl t) 

Traume Ot Accident I y8$/nO 
clurntny variltl6l ......... 
e-.gory le no......,...,_.~ 

V1.32d_ ... qta12 

Sudden Daa1l1 t yetlno 
di.ITmy..,..,.. . ........ 
categOry •••• ted dellh 

V1.33d_IUd ._:l(qta13) 

()amentia I yes/no 
di.ITmy variltl6e · •••a 
eatego<y le no...,_ 

VIJ~_dam qlal4 

~~ AoquiAMl lnfec:llon 1 'fM/no 
dummy Ylll8ble . ...... VU.5d_lnf q1D6 1 I 
cataQOtY 11 none 

Plaot of LMng pt1or to yet/no 
213 dummy vatlabla • oef•era VIA 1d2_ru qta7 

Admlaalon Ia NUlling Home eatego<y Ia-

Place of Uvlng priOt to 1 yeslno 
313 dummy Ylllable • re!elera VI 4 td3. alh qta7 

Admlealon .. othe< ea-.gory le llCWM 

Admlalion Route to Holpbl I yetlno 
dummY vttt.ble . .... a Vt4.2d __ q1a6 

lenotA&E eat.1g00y II A & E 

1 yea/no 
eunrny variltl6l • •••a VU3d __ qt .. 
uugc y 111 ••=o-~~et 

IAngth of Holpbl Sl8y .ealad .,. V1A4a. • q t aJ 

carellcJ<Min 
dunWr'IY ~ •••• 101 

V2 1,1d_ ... - (q tbol I) 
!'dent Diad In Single RDcln I yeslno uJtgcyla~ 

room 

Up 10 OM WW. Span! In 
Single RDcln by Patienla who I yea/no 213~ V8fWJie ~ ···-catiU C"'/11 not tn ..... IOOfn 

V2.' 21:11 .dlf q1116 2' 

Diad !hare 
Over OM WeekSpant In 
~ RDcln by Pldanta who ,-~no 

313 cii-"J ~ · •••a 
g 7 llnotWI ..... IOOtn 

V2 ' .2118-diif q 1D62.1 

Diad !hare 

............ opancy-11 
di.ITmy ........ . ...... 

V2Utl_,. ,,_, 
I yel/"0 

• a,.,....,,...,_ 
Mlud Genclar- .., ....... -
................. of~ V214a.JIII 

qlb711111 ...... ...., tOIJCII'I ... t ,U, 
Pw1Yiocy 41b7CIIIZ ..... 
....,._Peru ;Ale • of Aoom' ...., 10.-.Gie V21.1e . ... ' 6,.1) 
Olgnotf q1b7Cild ..... 
...._P«c;:Oo 11ofRDcln ...., tOIJCII'I_. V2 Ua. - HO) 
EtwliOIWI •• 

...._P«cplt••ofRaom. ...., tOIJCII'I_. V21 7a_• 
q tb7 ........ 
11·15) 

Conlrcl ,..._p., ........ of- .ealad to.-.- V21.1a. llll 
,,.,,,......,. 
15) 

OulllyofRDcln 

N~iaNI Audltof 1n6G.Uft Qre In tbp~U~ lnlttbnd.l1101J9 



Domeln • Concepl L ce .. gll<les O..Crlpllon Variable~ 
._ 
v.· PM 

Dllgrooea 0( Dytng {Nunes) 1 yet/no dummy Vllliable • reference 
calegOry Is not diagnosed dying V2.2.1d_dyi qtcl 

Lengltl 0( ,. __ hom 
I ICaled days (log lransfo<med) V2.2.2s_awa qlc3 Oiagnolia 10 Dellh (~) 

dummy valiallle - reference Mullklilcipinat T earn 
I yet/no calegOry Is no~ V2.2.3d_mdm qlc51 Melling 

..-Jng 

t.4eclc* & Nur-...g Team durnmy -'able - reference 
V2.2.4d_ntm qlc52 yet/no ca1eg0ry Is no nursing team ReYiew Melling 

~ 
Sial! Communicatld Mil 

durrmy variable • reference 
V2.3.1d_c:pat qldU Patient lboul 5tluation & yet/no category Is no communication Prognoeis 

Stall Communlc:ation wfth 
I yet/no dummy variable - reference 

V2.3.2d_cpald qldl2 Patient wu Oocumentld category is not documented 
Quality of Dllcuulon with 
f>ltlenl scaled 10 poilt scale V2.3.3s_qdp qld5 

Stall Communlceled Wllh 
dummy variable - reference 

V2.3.4d_crel qltl.1 Retatlvee lboul Pllienl's yes/no 
calegOry Is no communication SftuMion & Prognolis 

Stall Communlcetlon with 
1 yes/no dummy variable - reference 

V2.3.5d_creld q1e1.2 Rei8IIYe8 was Documented category ls not documented 
Oualily of Dllcuulon wfth 
RMallvet 1 scaled 1 o potnt scale V2.3.6s_qdr q118 

Holpilal Reeponae 10 
Patienra Wishes 1 lcaled 10 point scale V2.3.7s_act qld7 

~--Otl'erld dummy variable - reference 
V2.4.1d_ovn q1el.l 1 yes/no category is could not Slay ~10 Slay CMrnight 

overnight 
Pl'rl--. FreeiOVIIIt at dummy variable - reference 

V2.4.2d_any q1el3 AnyTime 1 yet/no 
category Is nolllisit any lime 

""-otT-••• 
V2.5.1_dec q1f {111M 1-ltl De 1 • 1 IC8Ied 8Um 0( decisions 

lleciolon lo PM.w Care In 
dunvny variable - refeceo ace q1M.3.1 ... Well! 1 yet/no 
category Is no riMew V2.5.2_rtN 

u.. 0( ~ 1 5 I ~'~~~~eM 
dunvny variable - rete<enc;e 

V2.5.2d_spc qlg2 Care 1 yet/no 
category is no SPC 

R I 1-"'-at Moment 
1 yet/no dunvny variable - refereoace V2.6.1d_rel qlj5.1 oiDellh 

category Is not present 
Slat!"'- at Moment 0( 

1 yetlno dunvny variable - reference V2.6.2d_hsl ql_.2 Delli 
category is not present 

qleiS.II, ~fleqnJiad 
yee/no dunvny variable - reference V2.7.1d_prnr qlltUI category is not requested 

ql11512-~CenildOul 1 yee/no durnmy variable - reference 
V2.7 .2d__pmd ql115.2.2 category is no PM 

qlkl (PIIIAI Time Gi\own Mer Deeth I yee/no durnmy variable- reference V2.6.1s_tad category Is no time after dea1h eu....o-..n 
y-Wolldng In Hoepftal 

IC81ed years V3.1 .1a_yh08P 
q1n2 (ql(21121 

qlnl (qlezlll' Y-Wolldno on Wlrd 
IC8Ied V3.1.2a_ywen:l yeara 



o..m.ln • Conc:-pt L CJhgcrt.Deaua,.ian VMIIIIe-
...,_ 
V8J1 ?' ,., 

NurM Country of Origin not 1 yes/no 
dummy venable • ..-.nee V313d_m.r q1n4 (q1(2~1 

Ireland categofy It lrWnd 

Nurwe't~ scaled yeere V31o4t_nage q1n!l (qi(2)MI) 

Nurse Firat Language not yn/no 
EngOsll 

dummy Vllrtable • rel«enee 
categooy Ia English 

V31.5d_neng q1n7 (q1(2)e7) 

Comfortable Talking About 1 IIQIIed 5polntacale V318s_dd 11101 (ql(21b1) 
Death 

Comfortable Talking to scaled 5 pojnl ecale V3 1.7a_c:lr q1o2 (q1(2)b2) 
RelatNe 

l'fofeaalon.ay Prepared for 1 IIQIIed 4 poinl ecale V31 lt_Cid Q1sl (q1(2)131 
Oeecl'l 

Penonal)l p, epeoed for Oealh 1 IIQIIed • poinl ecale V311lit_ .. qUo& (q112ll'l 

Fonnal Eol.C.. Training 1 yeti/no 
dummy..,..,.. •••• .,. 
ClllllgOI f It no Eol.lnlhng 

V31.10d_E<lll qltl (q112111) 

Private Hea11hcare 1 yes/no 
dummy..,..,.. •••• .,. W1.2.1d_gmc 

Vl21d_gmc 
cai8IP y It puOIG h #"are (q1a18} 

Ward Domain 

Pltmaty Dtegnoela (cancer) 2 IIQIIed 'lroofLI padenlaWilh- W131dl_c.n V1.3 ldt_catl 

Pl1maiy ~ (Lung & 
BreaUIIng) 

2 IIQIIed 
% ol L I j)lldenla wth bi~ 
~ 

W131d3 . ... Vl.31d3 . .... 

PYimety Ooegnoeia (Frailly & tiooiLI.,_,. .... s,a• Wll.ld4 .... VU1d4 .... 

'*'-till) 
2 ec:-.cl 

Pmwy e.g, ... (Oiherl 2 
...., %oiL I,__...,_ wtl1e. • VUIA.CIIo ........ 

Sudden Death 2 ec:-.cl 
11iooiLI~- ..... ..... WUlld _ _, v1.aJ11. u 

_,....(\.1} W) I t tJ'IDIII -y_,. WortUng In,....., 2 ec:-.cl V3 I ltJ'IDIII 

,_,,....(1.11 W11.2a~ -y..,. WortUng on Wtrd 2 ...., V31b~ 

NutN Country ol O!igin not 2 yeMno 
dut~Wn'Y ..... ...... W) I .:lei __ V31.3d-

Ireland ctl g oylt....,.. 

NutN Firtii.Jingullge not 2 ~ 
......., ~ ....... Wli.W ....... V316il ...... 

Englth 
,, ylt~ 

2 ...., ,.,_ ...... bed Wl"CI ~~ (4 I) 
Hil1' Bed OocupWICy R.- • ,.q .... 

2 ec:-.cl .. -.-..a• ...... W)4CQ ~14" 
Hgll ,_.,. T-R.- --Hgll.,_ Oac=idlliq 2 ~ 

.. _ .................... W14Cl ..ac• at 
R.-

....... q: .... 

2 
_.., "'-......... W) ..... ttAo'l t4 1t 

Hgi>SIIillf-- --
2 ...... ,., _ _.. ...... 

Wl"CS ~(1,11 
Nal ~,.,..,. ... ...... .... 

2 ...... %_ ..... ,....._ Wl~ 
....,.,,,2) 

High F'*II*IC'f ol o.f> 
_, _.,.., ....... 



o-.in·C~ L Categories Description VarlableNMM 
._ 
vw· '5 M 

RoomPrlvacy 2 sealed mean of 10 poonl scales W3.4e7priv 
~qlcl'all 
(q4c:71 ~ 
q4c:7 3) 

RoomOogniy 2 sealed mean of 10 poont scales W3.4e7cfogn 
~q4c7alll 

(q4c:7 ·~ 
q4c:71) 
,_ qlc7llll 

Room Enwonment 2 scaled ,_n of 10 point scales W3.4e7envl (q4c:77~ 
q4c:710) 

-qlc7~ 
Room Control 2 sealed mean of 10 poont scales W3Ac7oonl (q4c:711 ~ 

q4c:7 15) 

Worl<ing Conditions 2 seated mean of first factor scores W3.4d8 
.-FACt. I 
(q4d1 lo-1 

Foonal Training Course 2 scaled %nurses h.avlng EoL training W3.4f1 q4f1 

Professional Praparedneas 2 scaled 
%nurses professionally 

~13 (3.4) prepared to deal with death of W3.4f3 
patient 

Personal Preparedoett 2 scaled %nurses personalty prepared to W3.4f4 ~14 (3,4) 
deal with death of patient 

Hoapl1al Oomeln 

A & E 3 scaled % L 1 patients in A & E Hwardgrp1 
wlf1VP, 1 
(q1119) 

Intensive Care 3 sealed % L 1 patients in Intensive Care Hwardgrp2 
watdgtP. 2 
(qtll9) 

Surgical 3 scaled % L 1 patients in Surgical Hwardgrp3 
wanlgrp. 3 
(qt.S) 

Medical 3 scaled % l1 patients in Medical Hwardgrp4 
WlldlJrP- 4 
(qt.S) 

Oncology 3 scaled % l1 patients in Oncology HwardgrpS 
~5 
(qi.S) 

Genatnc: 3 scaled % l1 patients In Geriatric Hwardgrp6 
wan~gtP.I 
(q1119) 

Och.erWIId 3 scaled 
watdgtP. 7 

% l 1 patients in Other Ward Hwardgrp7 (qt.S) 

Single Room 3 scaled % l1 patients dying in single 
Hroom 

fOOIII (qllll, 
room 

Gender Ia Female 3 scaled % ll female patients Hgender 
glll(Wiqll 

Age 3 scaled mean age (l1) Hage 
,.,...,qi.Z 

Length ol Slay in Hospital 3 scaled mean stay (l1) Hstay 
,.,...,qtl3 

Nurses Petteptlon Mean 
nurses Peroaption: mean HN1A_Symptorns ~":.~ Symptoms 3 sealed 

Ooctcwa Peroeption: Mean 
symptoms (L 1) 

H01A_Symptorns :::~ Symptoms 3 scaled doctors Perception: mean 

Relatives "-~lion: Mean 
symptoms (l1) 

HRlA_SymPiorRS ~~::~ Symptoms 3 seated relatives Peroeption: mean 
symptoms (lt) 



Oc>t'Min • Conc.pt L cat8goriM Desalpllon v.--
._.,. 
v~a) 

NurMS Pen:epbon: Mean 3 scaled 
nuraN Pereeptoon· mean ....., 

Symptom Management symptom menegement (L 1) HNIB_Symp!Mgm NIB.S~ 

Ooc:tcn Perception: Mean 3 scaled 
doclcn Perc:epUon: mean ....., 

Symptom Management aymptom menegement (L 1) H01B_SymptMgm OIB.SymptMgm 

Nui'IH Perception: Mean 3 
0000 Experience 

scaled nuraea Perc:epUon: mean 0000 HN1C ooooExp ,...,.. 
exP41rle,_ (L 1) - NIC.OOOOExp 

Relatives Perc:epUon: Mean 3 scaled 
re~al~Va Perception. ,_, mMn 

0000 Exper1e.- 0000 expene.- (L 1) HR1C_OOD0Exp RIC_OODOExp 

NutJM Perc:epUon: Mean 3 ~ - Pe<cepUon ,_, pe!Jenl HN2 PaQn -Patient Care care(L1) - N2_~ 

Ooctln Pen:eptlon: Mean 3 IC8Ied 
_..Pel..,.. ,._, 

H02_PaCare -PlbeniCare pellenlalte (L 1) 02_~ 

Relawes Pen:epdon: Mean 3 IC8Ied 
.... w. f'en:IIPIIOn: ,._, HR2_~ -PlbeniCare pe1lent c.re (L 1 ) R2_P810n 

Nu,_ PerceptjOn. Mean 3 scaled - PerclllUOn ,._, HN3 _Acc:OIIl!l -Acceptability of Dying ea:eplable dell!> (L 1) NJ .Aa:C 1111' 

DoelOnl PeroepUon: Mean 3 scaled 
doclore PetcepUon mean H03_Aa:Oeetll -Acceptability or Dying ecc:eplable dellil (L 1) D3_Aoc0Mn 

RelaUvea Perception Mean 3 scaled 
releUvea PIKcepUon ,.,..., HR3_,t.cc:()Mih -Acceptebillty of Dying ~deeth (L 1) R3 _Aa:Oeelll 

Nu,_ Perception: Mean IC8Ied 
nui'IH Pen:epUon meenlamly lfii_FemSupp -Fem~y Suppot1 

3 euppot1 (L 1) N4F....S.... 

Doclo<s Pen:epbon Mean _.. p--- flon"Y HOC F...S..W -Femlly Suppot1 
3 IC8Ied tuppan(L1) - OtJemluPP 

RelatNee PeroepUon Mean ~Pwf..U$AJIC'LIMin HRA_F~ -Femly Support 
3 .ailed l8mly oupporl (l 1) AA _F-"'CCII 

Povela HeeiiiiCate 3 .ailed 
"otl1---~ H121d...,.C V121dJ"t 
r ..... 

Pnnwy Doegnolil (Cancer) 3 .ailed "otl11**'18-- H1.3 1cl1. c. vu 1d1_«*' 

Pnmery ~(Lung & 3 
_.., 'llooll1.,._...,toWIIw'll H1.31d3_1we VI) 1d3. 11!1'e 

Bceethlng) ~ 

Prlmery Ollgnoell (Frellty & 3 ..,., "oiL I pet--~ Hl.lt~.clem VI.) I~--

Demenllll) 

Prlmclty Oiegnotll (Ollie<) 3 -*' 
'llooll1 ~~~~-...,GIIW HI 3 ld5. o41\ VI) ld5. o41\ 
~ 

SuddcHl Deeth 3 ......., 'lloollll**'!l .... - HIJ)d_tud VU)d.tud ..., 
3 .ailed 

"olll ....... nol. ·~ 
~A&£ 

Ht•Jtd. - V1•211. -

3 IC8Ied 
'llootll~- H1•.3d- Vt•)d. -

~ Adf\WioOII • I & gii iCJ W:.i I "'' 

3 ......, otll.,_..._ ..... 101 ldp V21 ,._ .... 

"-" Coed .. SinGI' Room lkveiDCIII 

....... .,...,_ .. ol Room- - CIQnllr (1. I) H2. I t... fiO -) -*' V2 ,,._Cit 
Oognoty 
Lengft ol ,___ "- ~--·-0.'• 10121 ...... -o..g. =- 10 QeiiCII (NunM) 

3 ......, V2lb. -

.ut1C!: A I d [Mel f Cart 



Dooneln • Concept L C.tagc-M8 Descrtpdon v..w.~e.._ 

.. ""disdpdinafy Team 
3 ecaled % L 1 pelients Mre MOM look 

H2.2.3d_mdm V22.ld_ ... Meebng place 

Medical & N~nmg Team 
3 scaled % L 1 pa-NTM look place H2.2.4d_ntrn VU4d_.. ~Meebng 

Slat! Communic:ellon With 
3 lcaled Patient was Ooa.mented "' L1 pelients when! H2.3 2d cp84d 

oommunocation was documented -
V2.UI __ 

Cluaily of DilcuUIOn Wl1h 
H2.3.3s-qdp 

,_ 
Patient 3 scaled mean quality (l1) 

V2331_. 

Statr Communiceted wiUl % L 1 patieniS Mre 

H2.3.4d_orel V2.3.4d_. 3 scaled communication with relatlYes RatatiYes 
took place 

Quality of DIICUISion with 
3 scaled RelatM!s H2.3.6s_qdr 

,_ 
mean quality (L 1) 

V2.3.11t_qt 

H2.3.7s_act 
,_ Respoose to Patient's Wishes 3 scaled mean response (L 1) 
V2.3.71_111 

Relatives were ollered 
3 scaled % L 1 patients where relatives 

H2.4.1d_ovn V2.41d_OOD 0ppcll1unfty to Stay Overnight oould stay overnight 
Relatives we<e Free to VIs~ at 

3 scaled % L 1 patients where relatives 
H2.4.2d_any V2.4.2d_lll! AnyTime oould visit any nme 

% L 1 patients were non-
H2.5.2_rev V25.2_11V Stop nOIHssentlal Medication 3 scaled essential medleation was 

stopped 
Use of Specialist Palliative 

3 scaled % L 1 patients received SPC H2.5.2d_Sf'C V2. 5 2d _IIIC Cere 

Rela!Nes present at Moment 
3 IC&Ied % L 1 patients with relatives 

H2.6.1d_rel V26 td_lll ofOeath 
present 

PM Reques~ 3 scaled % L 1 patients with PM request H2.7. td_pmr V2.7. td.JIIf' 

Years Wor1ung In t1oepot11 3 scaled mean year.; (L 1) H3.1.1 s_yhOSp 
,_ 
V3t .ll~ ,_ Yell$ Wot1clng on Ward 3 scaled mean years (l1) H3.1.2s_yward V3.1.21.JIII" 

Nine Counuy ol Ongon 001 
3 IC8Ied % L 1 nurses not from Ireland H3.1.3d_M81 V3t3d_ ... lrelend 

First IAnguege 001 Engilh 3 IC8Ied % L 1 nurses """e first language H3.1.5d_neng V3.15d_ .... 
Is not English 

~~edlot 
3 mean pmfesslonally prepared 

H3.1.8s_dd ,_ell Delch scaled 
(l1) V3 t.llt_ 

~~lorOeath 3 scaled mean p&rsonatty ptepared (L 1) H3.1.9s_ar 
..-, 
V3.191_ 

Fcrmel EoLC... TlliOnt:lg 3 scaled % L 1 nUI'S8S with EoL training H3.1.10d_Eolt 
V3 UOd_&'l 

T-nilg Hot9itat 
3 yes/no dummy variable hthid3_1 ~-' 

Reglonei HolpitaJ 
3 Y8Sino dummy variable hlhid3_2 

HjHI03. 2 

Other Acute Hcepiu,; 
3 yes/no dummy variable hlhid3_3 

Hftll03. 3 

Community Hoepjta; 
3 Y8Sino dummy variable hfhld3_ 4 

HfHt03.4 

NatoonJI Audtt ofEod-of.Uit.UreJ....w..<~..__,_,__,~ ·------~~--------



Domain • eonc.pt L ~ Oeealpllon v.-- Source 
V~a) 

Comfoltable Talking about 
3 scaled 

% nuraes oornfortable to talk H3.4b1 
Oealh abouldeelh 

q4b1 (~. 5) 

Comfortable Talking 10 3 scaled 
% nurws comfortable lall<lng 10 H3.4b2 

ReoenUy Bereaved bereaved 
q.4b2 (4, 5) 

High Bed Occupancy Rate 3 scaled 
% nureet stating nigh bed H3.4e1 q.4e1 (4, 5) 
oeeupeney rates 

High Patient T~ Rate 3 ~ 
% r>UI'IIM at8llng high pabent H3Ae2 Q4e2 (~. 5) 
tumo\'et rates 

High Patient OepenOency 3 se.-l 
%-at8llng Ngh petlent H3.4e3 q.4e3 (4, 5) 

~ depel""' ICY -

High $IIIII T-Rate 3 ......, %--.; Ngh staff H3.4e4 q4e4 (~. 5) lumO\Ier-
Not Enough Nursing $IIIII 3 ......, %--.; nolenDI.I!Ih H34e5 q.4e5 (1 . 2) 

"""""!~ aadl 

High Frequency of Death 3 IIC8Ied % - S18llng pMlent dies H3.4c6 q4dl (1, 2) 
.-1)1 f1VfltY day Ot ...... 

,._, q4c7e0111 

Room Pllveey 3 IC8Ied -of 10 point scales H3.4e7 COlli (q4c7.110 
q4c7 3) 
,_, q.4e7CIM2 

Room Dignity 3 tcaled -of10pojniK8ies H34e7e0112 (q.4e7 4 10 
q.4e7 8) 
,_ q4c7e0113 

Room Environment 3 tcllled - ot 10 point.,.. H3.4e7e0113 (q4c7.710 
q.4e7,10) 
..-q.4e7-

Room Conlrol 3 tcllled -of10poinl ..... H3.4e7 ... (q.4e7 .11 10 
q.4e7 15) 

"'-»IOWOtl< 3 ~ -ot10poinltcele H3~1 -q.4d1 

Slllll Rellllons 3 tcllled -ot10poinltcele H3~ -q.4d2 

Well Equipped 3 tcllled -ot10poinltcele H3~ -q.4d3 

Standard of Care 3 ICIIIed ,._, ot 10 polnltcele H3~ -q.4d4 

"'-10 OeJiyer Cere 3 ~ - ot 10polnltcele H3"<15 -q.4d5 

Weld~ 3 ICIIIed - ot 10 poinltcele H3 4ciS ..-q.4d8 

<>-ell Ou8lly ot Cere 3 ICIIIed -ot10poinltcele H34e11 -q"-17 

ForiMI T~ CouM 3 ~ %....-~&11. PNIII H3411 q4l1 

%-PI' 
. ..., 

Pwcf11 · ,...,...,.._. 3 ICIIIed p ..... ediOdell ........ ol H341l q.40 (3. 4) ..... 
,..,.,.,.. p, ........ _ 3 ICIIIed 

%....-..... ..,p ..... ediOH34M 
............ of~ . 

q.4M (3. 4} 

Edue8tlon end T'*'*'G 3 ICIIIed -of10poinl ..... H3.4h12 
-q.4h12 
(q.4h- 1·11) 

NJt.'On.ll Aud t a! End-of Uft Carl! in Hosplt~ In lrel.1nd. 2oo8lg 



L C111ga tea DMc:ftpticwl Van.ble"- .... .,_., • Conc:lepl 
VII' 57 II 

Hoecllll~ 3 telled ,_,. o/10 poln!ICIIIes H3 4j15 -~M ..,.,,,3) 
Hoepilll Very Relglous 3 telled %-stale-r religious H34j14 q4j14 (3) 

Conolorlalllt Tll<ing About % IICIHUsing stall comfollable q5bl (4 5j 3 telled H3.5b1 Dealto tablg ebout de8lll 

Comlortlble Tellung 10 
3 ICaled 

% ftOII:nUI1Ing S1all c:ornb1able 
H3.5b2 q5b2(UI Recenty Beree..cl l8lldng 10 ~ beAia-.ed 

a..a~ wen Sa~•r-, 3 telled mean ol 10 point scale H3.5c1 -q5cl 

Accepl.able 10 Stall Member 3 scaled mean ol 10 point scale H3.5d1.1 -q5dll 

Acceptable 10 Famly Member 3 scaled mean of 10 point scale H3.5d1.2 .-q5dll 

Fonnal Tlllinlng CourM 3 scaled % non-nullllng stall having Eol 
H3.5e1 q511 

llalnlng 

Professlonal Preparedneas 
% non-nullllng stall 

q513 (3, 4) 3 scaled professionally prepaf9d 10 deal H3.5e3 
with death of patient 

Personal Preparedness 3 scaled 
% non,nursing stall parsonally 

qSa4 (3, 4) prepaf9d to deal wl!h death of H3.5e4 
patient 

Education and T.-.lnlng 3 scaled mean of 10 point scales H3.5g12 
.-qegl2 
(qeg ...... ttl 

Hos!>bl Prlorilles 3 
.-q!!lll5 

scaled mean of 10 point scales H3.5h15 (q5h 1:131 

Hosj>QI Vwy Religious 3 scaled % non-nursing stall state -r 
religious H3.5h14 q5hl4 (31 

Propoollon ol Single Beds 3 lcaled scale vatlabte (%) H4. 1 ~ 

A-.go Bed Ocxupency R81e 3 ICaled scale variable (%) H4.2 q6e3 

WTE P , ,. C.. $IIIII PI' 
100 Deelhe 3 ICaled scale variable H4.3 ~ 
eu....ant p • II•• ""d'o ... 
Huon PI' Oealtt 3 ICaled ec:ale variable H4.4 q6e2. I 

Tow Campleia PI' 1000 
"-- 3 ICaled ec:ale variable H4.5 q15g1. HSE 

Eol "'*:y . ~ 3 ~no dummy variable H4.6 q6111 

Eol Pdicy . Objec:G-.e 3 yes/no dunvny variable H4.7 q6lll 

Eol Poq. Memo 3 yes/no dummy Variable q6113.1 
H4.8 

Eol PuHcy , Co:urdlr\Mor 3 ~ dummy variable H4 .9 
q6113.2 

Eol Stall Support Document 3 YIIS/nu dummy variable H4.10 rf1{l 

Mortuary Flldlity 5co.-. 3 ICalod scale variable(%) riJI(l H4.11 

lllat,onaiA_w.LoU 



Annex 6: Introduction to Multilevel Modelling 

o l iVIuiUievel ModelS· Keoamg the Kesults ot the Stafisttcal Mode 

Thts study was design~d with the ward-based orgamsattonal structure of th · hosp•tal tn mtncl 

This hierarchical structure -which groups tog~ther particular k1nds 6f patients wlthtn wards. 

and wards wtthtn hospttals IS associated wtth a well·known ~~of methodolt•gtcal JSsues 

related to the construction ~nd est•mation of st~ttstiGII models In the first place.data w•th 

~ nested, multi-level structure present problems fortradlt1onal techniques. whteh generally 

assume that each Individual observation is Independent of the others and drawn from a single 

population · By deftnttion, contextual tnfluences are shared by a group of nurses, patients or 

doctors. byvtrtueof thetr shared envtronment ~ondly,ll has been demonstrated that nested 

data structures offer considerable opportunities for Investigating the effects ot contextual 

Influences by us•ng multilevel models. 

Our starting pomt Is thus the hypothesis that ward-level or hospttal-level effects an have an 

1m pact on the expenenceof end·of-ltfe care. The tnfluence of such higher-order factors m~y be 

due to management style, organisational culture, geographtcallocatlon. hosp•tal or ward type. 

resources, factlttoes, the cl•ffuslon of certain beh~10urs or practJ<eS wtth1n wards ~nd so on. By 

using appropriate stattstn:<ll ttchntques. we can ascerta•n whether these higher·~ effects 

Wengthen or weaken end-of.ftfe care or tnteract wtth mcl•vodual ·levelvartables. such as length 

of expenence or ~rtoetpatlon 1n training courses. to Influence ~tlent care 1n specofic w.l)" 

As far as data considerabons are conc~ed. there are two ba~ ways of gathertng lnfOJmatlon 

on the ward or hospital contextr by measurtng contextual factors ;~t the aggregate level (ward 

or hospital). perhaps by 1nteNiew1ng a representative or by u~1n8 existing administrative data, 

second, by compvttng ;111erages or other summary measures using tndivldual·level dat.l In the 

present study. we use both technoques to develop a set ol rollust and ~rful ward levelancl 

hospttal·level explanatory vanables These ;~reused, 1n conJunction w1th lndtVIdU;~I-Ievel datil 

collected from nurses. doctors and relat1Vf1. to develop a nch representation ot the experlenu! 

of cnd-of-lofe c<~rC In lrtsh hosp«Llls. 

Although multtlevel modelltng techniques ~ave received conslcltrable attention from 

eduutoonal rest> archers. ep1demlologlsa geographers and many other researchers, It should be 

remembered that contrxwat effects are typally not thr most lmporunt ln~e at WO<k In 

)hJ(t ]Ool.._I99'•Galihl<tO.Ig9S; KtCfl lnddf ....... '998 hnbiH•ffott•tlt<nt malt>...-rd tyN!tJ 

•U.t ktnlmoddl ~n P'"'lcvl.,.lht idl-nt 1\Ut""' ol1ut •tnlly "'gni!l(ont r!fcct .,...~- tllr "''"'""-B•thrf<d 

from -"'"""-~or rrt:rN<P~wi!Nn o~or .. .,.,!101P!Wor-d«>trtr•11\ nct"'ndqomdmt ot lr.ntkl 

.utlslo-



any given situation. On the contra!)'. published models reveal that these effects often have qurte 
a circumscribed role In relation to a range of phenomena The growmg popularity of multilevel 

models is due to the~r ablhty to quantify these effects. however small they may~. to reveal the 
existence of compositional effects. to provode unbiased estomates of ondlvodual effects and to 
oncorporate more complex structures (such as growth cullles, multiple outcomes etc). 

GiVen the flexobility and complexity of multilevel models, an mcremental, structured appr~h 
was adopted, proceedong from (a) the careful conceptualosatton of key aspects of the hospotal 
and ward contexts to (b) the speclfication of relatively simple models and (c) the development 
of more complex models on the basis of the results of the preliminary analysis. This logical 

progression was repeated for each cype of respondent (nurses, doctors. relatives) and eath 
outcome variable, woth a vtew to understandmg how the drfferent parameters on the models 

changed as model specif\cahon was altered 

Ali models presented here were estimated using the software package MlwoN v 1 10, and 
were specified as three· level linear regression equations woth varyong ("randomjlevel two 
and level three Intercepts. The level two (ward) and level three (hospital) estimates for the 

Intercepts can be divided Into an overall estimate (or "grand meanj and a "residual" for each 
ward or hospital. The residual expresses the dostance ~tween that ward or hospital ilnd the 
aforementioned aver<tge, and thus provides a level-specific measure of variabohty If ond,vidual

ievel explanatory variables are included in the model, the level two and level three resoduals 
(referred to now as "adjusted residuals") express the varoations In outcomes ~tween wards 

and hospotals, after controlling for their composition. 

6.2 Multilew>l Models of end-of-lif~ c.-·ue 

For each of the six dependent variables (Symptoms. symptom Management. Experienc~ of 
Symptoms, Patoent care, Acceptability of Death and Family Support), and for each respondent 
for whom we have datil (nurse. doctor, relative) we report estimates for the followong 
models: (1) the 'vanance components' model with no explanatory variables, (2) the 'variance 

components' model woth only Individual-level explanatory variables, (3)the 'variance 
components' model with only ward-level explanatory variables, (4) the 'variance components' 

model with only hospltal·level explanatory variables, (s) the 'variance components' model woth 
individual~evel, ward-level and hospital-level explanatory variables. 

A fifth set of models was also estimated, including "random slopes· as well as ·random 
ontercepts·. but signoficant slope variation was found In only one case. In order to ensure 



comparability ~n models. therefore, we concentrate on the five ·varoance components' 

models descrobed above, which are presented 1n AnneK l 

The specification of the muiUievel models was developed In Incremental fashion, starting w1th 

the results of bivariate linear regreSSion models and progress•ng to more compleK mode~ 

The sensitlvrty of the results to the indusion or removal of key van;~bles was tested with a 

v1ew to Identifying spurious results and ach•ev~ng a robust model By mspecttng the results, It 

was possible to develop a common structure for each outcome varoable In order to facilitate 

comparoson between the three potent tal respondents As a result, the coeffic•ents obtamed 

from models based on a g.ven outcome, u"ng nur~:doctors' and relatives' respon~. can be 

d•rectly compared. 

6 3 lnterpretmg the results of the muii!Jevel models 

All of the outcome varoables are measured on a "pell:entage" scale whiCh ranges from o to 

100. and the same IS true for most of the cont1nuous. mdiVidual-ltvd eKplanatoryvartables. 

Dichotomous variables. by contrast. assume the values o and 1, and are~ here to measure 

the Influence of charactensttc.s such as gender Mulunom•al explanato<y vanables w.th more 

than two categones (mar•tal status. for example) were trar!Sformed Into a set of dlchct~ 

varoables before bemg1ncluded In the stat~tiCal models Each of these dichotomous vanables 

expresses the contrast between one of the posstble outcome categoroes and a "reference 

category• (which Is automattully excluded) 

vana~es w•th a "natural scale", such as r .. ngtl'l of experoence ~ars) or length of lU)' (d•ysl 

were not transformed to the o· 100 scale. even whe<e furtherltansfofmatlons were applied 

(natural log. for example) Where ward -level or hosprta~level van~bles wer~ cOMtructed by 

aggregating Individual l~vel responses. the resulting \'3rlable 1\ measured tither u the (mean) 

percentage 01 as the peuentage of cases that belong to a given ategory (pen:entage non· 

natiOIIal, for ~mpfe) 

When lnterprettns the results of the st.at1st1nl models. therefore. It Is necessary to take the 

measurement scale of the explanatory vana~es 1nto ;account tn broad terms, the following 

gu•dehnes should be followed 

For conltnuous vanablo measured as perc:~tagn. effects should be •nterpreted H follows 

"for eJch pen:entage pomt 1ncnease In the opl~natory var1ablr.. holdmg ~II other t)plaoatory 

vauables constant at theu mean. the outcome van~ble tncreases by x pe;~tage po.nb" 

(where x 1s the coefficient for the explanatory Vii!Qble 1n question) This lnt"preuuon appllf!S 
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not only to Individual level mfluences, but also to ward-level and hospital -level explanatory 
variables, to the extent that these capture either an average percentage value or the 

percentage of cases belonging to a given category 

For continuous vanables measured on the11 orig1nal un1b. effects should be mterpreted as 
follows; "for each unit 1ncrease 1n the explanatOI)'vanable, holdrng all other explanatory 
vanables constant at theor mean. the outcome vanable 1ncreases by x percentage points" (where 

xis the coefficient fort he explanatory vanable m question) This Interpretation ~pplles not only 
to Individual-level influences, but also toward-level and hospital-level explanatory vanables 
where these Indicate an average value (average length of stay, average years of experience)"' 

For single dichotomous variables. effects should be Interpreted as follows "holdmg other 
explanatoryvaroables constant at their mean, the outcome varoable 1s x percentage potnts hrgher 
rn group A than rn group 8(wherethedummyvaroable Is coded 1 for group A and o for group 
8)" (and wheie xis the coefficient for the dichotomous vanable m question). This lnterpretatron 

applies not only to rndivldual-l~llnfluences, but also to ward-level and hosprtal-level 
explanatory variables to the extent that these are coded as dichotomous measures. 

For multiple "dummy" variables that relate to a single classification, effects should be 
interpreted as follows, "holdrng other explanatory variables constant at therr mean, the 
outcome variable is x percentage points higher In group A than in group 8 (where the dummy 
vanable is coded 1 for group A and whe<e group 8 1s the "reference" category)" (and where x 

IS the coeffident for a dummy variable that forms part of a set). This interpretation apphes 
not onlyto indivldual·levellnfluences, but also toward-level and hospital-level explanatory 
variables. to the extent that these form part of a set of dummy variables relating to a given 
classification. 

Not all of the effects rnduded In the multiie'wel models are statistically significant. whiCh means 
that the influence measured by the coefficient (however large or small this may be) would not 

be significantly different from zero in at least 95 out of 100 samples, drawn at random from the 
population, hke the present one. The de.finrbon of"slgnlficantly different" is a statistiCal one. 
and relates to the "normal dlstnbution".ln a normal distribution, 95 per cent of cases are within 

plus or minus 1.96 standard deviations of the mean. It is therefore possible to assess whether 
a coefficient is statistically significant by comparing it to the associated •standard error" If 

the coefficient divided by the standard error is equal to or greater than 1.96, it 1S reasonable to 
conclude that the onfluence of the variable in questron rs stat1stically significant 



6.4 Ass e ss1ng the adequacy of the multilevel models 

The sbltlstlcll slplftc:ance af. whalelltaf I ,,. Uy... I 'I Is e; I IIIJed durlns 
modeiCOIIIIrudlon,uslntwMllleafts ... IIDethe-.(1 a I I' ll"*llycunbastothe 

~Mtaly pclll!llfaftheenodeUIC I I 1 &e.lllthe..r c(UIIs peacess by BRUin& the 

redlldlonlntM_..aaftlleAt'OrtiSWIRDMit••theslll'hstiiDthemostCDI1lplex 

model (froen Maellt111DModel st. 

Model 1 rnereiJ ~~~ thlwrllitCIIIIebuee a thetlilftlellell.and pnlllilfeun lniiiM 

Indication afliclwthe SCIOIIS for the outalmewrllble flucbale ;rt indlwldual. ward and 

ltospltllitwl. Model 5 lndudeslncllvlduai-IMI ward level and hoilplbollellel exptanatary 

variables (wtleretltese • stllllltlcllly 5lplficant), and thus has the sratmt potential to 

.... ln"theoutalme. 

The tables contllnl"l the resulb of the multllewl models lndlate the pen:e~ltlife af the 

resldu.l varianCe tMt Is explllllied by the final model, comparing the vaNnc:e afthe resiCIIYis 

at uch level with the estimate obtJined from the baseUne model (Model t).ln many aws. the 

Introduction af Individual-level expl~natory varlab4es has the effect of reducing the variance 

afthe w.rd-lewt and/or hospltai·IMI residuals. This Is due to "composition effects",le. 

ln&ef-ward or Inter-hospital dlffetenas tMt are due to the kinds of lnciMdual QSe5 that

typically found within them, rathef than being attributable to specific. contatual factoB. 

In certain cases. the Introduction of Individual~ exptanatoryvanables has the effect of 

lnae~song the variance af the level two or level thfft residuals This Is ~ Similar Sit\Qtion to 

that described above. but Implies th;rt the composition elf the wards or hospitJis conce~ls the 

differences that exist betuwecn them. mhef than over~pNsising them 

In thos context. It IS lmporUnt to bNr In mind th;rt the capacity of a SUtistica1 model to 

explain the variance of .an outcome variable depends on a number of dlfferer'ot bctots. not 

just the sp«<ficatton afthe model or the quality of the daUI. ~kinds of pile~ ~re 

h'Sh'Y peclktable. whilst othen-more corttlngent In~ This.,. has to do wttto how 

the variables have been constructed and opet;diCINliled as well as wttto how the study Itself 

has been clesi8fled. The number of~ tJ<perieroced by a patient. fot example.os only 

weakly related to the bload patholoi)' that he or she suffm from (cifculatory lllllft!lo. cana<. 

etc). the lmlth af stay and 50 on, as It dtpeo ods on a number of quite contongent, speaflc 

factors. Other varlablef. such as feding s.;pporled. are more strongly related to futures of the 

ward and ltospltal.and can tt.etefote be more elKIIy prediCted 



Annex 7: Results from the Multilevel Models 

Nursrs ~rceptlon: Symptoms 

/JIIodel1 /llodel 2 /JIIodel l ....... ,.,.,, .... VCM l 1 ,.,..,._ u...w.. l 1+U ....... 
lA¥111 eltKta cotllr 

- etT 
cotllr 61detr ooelf 

- etT 
COfl. ... 

lnlenlopl 501 115 31.44 2.46 SU1 10$ JUt 2. 
Pnvale heellh lnaonce · 1 31 2.23 ·1.25 2.ZI 
Primary dlaglloell canclf • 8.71 235 a.a Ul 
Pmlalyd~~· 8.93 2.30 1.12 L1l 
Primary~ demenllll • -5.37 3.23 -5.55 U2 
Primary dlagnoels 0111et • S.10 2.28 U7 Ul 
Death was unexpeded .S.27 2.14 -6.50 2.SI 
Hospllal stay in days (log) 1.64 0.41 1.47 0.41 
Death In sl11111e room 2.49 1.68 2.36 1. 
Communication wt1h patient 7.76 1.64 7.11 Ul 
Relatives stayed overnight 5.67 1.85 5M Ul 

Use specialist pa~latlve care 7.91 1.99 1.n ,. 
Nurse Is llO<Hl8tionsl 4.18 1.87 3.11 U7 

.._2.tfecta cotllr. strJ. err. co&ff. Sid tltr. co&ff. atd err t;M6. •• 
% patients with cancer 0.1 5 0 .03 
"' patients wt1h breeth11111 dllr. 0 .11 0.04 
% of unexpected dealha .0.24 0.03 ~· 

0.1)1 

.._,eltecta 
coelf. $111. etr co&ff. std. en'. ooelf. $ld.., 

_. .... 

v.n.oca 
coelf. #J. etr. ooetf. --- ooetr. #J.etr -. ... 

IIMI1~ 17U1 34.$8 33.47 517.44 -518.47 29.73 671.15 11M! 2 ,..,.,. 
10.11 26.89 17.15 2.2i 14.DI 

4.23 14.32 12.45 
IIMI3~ 5.57 8.77 gn 711 

10.38 9.40 7.60 10.31 
lilodll "I II meut 
doMance llali$tic 9454 9242 9366 9238 
~of freedom 4 16 7 

17 
N 

999 9119 999 999 
% variance 8lCpialned (L1) 

11.76 1.04 
11.91 

% varianee eJCillailed (l2) 
95.31 66.18 97.46 

• %variance explained (L3) 
-68.76 -85.10 

.75.40 
~ G~: Clrcu181oty 11'"-s 



Doctors Perception: Symptoms 

l/lodel' l/lodel z l/lodel3 l/lodel 5 
,..,.,_ YCM L1......,... l2- L1+l2......,... 

L.evel1.n.cta coell' llld "" coell' llld. fliT. coetf. $Ill etr coetf 118/etr 

lnterc:ept 4Ut 1.37 42.51 3.11 49.3f 1.21 42.25 3.10 

Privale hNfth......,.,. -2.33 2.88 -225 2.86 

Pnrnaty dlagnolileanoer. 1U5 3.02 10.57 301 

Primary dlagnOejl boeethoog • 3.69 2.93 3.38 292 

Primary d'-QnoM- . -2.34 4.07 ·2.53 405 

PrimatY di8gnosll OCher • 0.9' 2.91 1.31 2.91 

Deeth was unexpected ·10.07 2.74 -4.45 3.15 

Hospitlllolay In days (log) U1 0.52 1.74 052 

Death In Single room 304 2.20 2.93 2.19 

Convnunication wfth petienl .(J.n 2.()6 .0.92 2.06 

Relallves alayed ovemighl 4.61 2.39 4 44 2.38 

Use speclalisl palliaUVe care 5.53 2.50 5,31 2.49 

Nurse Is non-national 0.22 2.33 .() 21 232 

!Awl 2 llfhc1a cottfr 4td. "" ooerr strJ- ooelf. 5ld err et»lf strJ •rr 
% palients w~h cancer 0.18 0.04 

% pallenls with brealhlng dill .().27 0.04 .().12 005 

% of unexpected daalhs 

Lovel3~ COtJif s/rJ. "" COtJif s/rJtlfT COtJif -*~· "" coell' llld ., 

v.n.ncas coell' 6ld fliT coell' 6ld. etr coelf llld.- coell' .., ., 
..,.,.. 1 reelduell 616.12 43.36 645.75 39.58 511.62 42.29 844A 31145 

..,.,..2,..,.... 114.64 41.87 tU7 2996 t7.62 3190 .. 17 29.28 

..,.,.. 3 reelciU* 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 000 000 

Model ............. 

deAao.,. SUiblbC 7040 0933 6981 811128 --of IYeedom 
4 16 8 17 

N 736 736 736 736 

% vartiii'IC8 .xllleio ..cl (l 1 ) 7.24 0.93 7 42 

% 111111afiC8 expa.lned (L2) 5035 4713 53.33 

% vattanoa expi8IMd (L3) 
• ReletenCe Group ~ 1.,_ 
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R~l~tives Perception· Symptoml 

lllodell lllodel2 ...,, 
,...., ...... VCM L1vat1atltH LltU ..... 
l..wl1 elhda c<»>f lid ., _, ltd ., fiOt« •• 
INorclpt 7004 "' .. , .141 "" 151 
Private'*""..........,. Ul 210 sa 2JI 
Prm.ry dilgiiOIII - • I 71 305 173 101 
Prm.ry ._._ brMihong • 207 101 1811 ~ 
Pnmaty~~· ~Oil 4'78 -t27 ..,, 
Pr1rlwy ~Ill'*. .023 320 .010 IJD 
Oellh- unexpec:ttd -lee 302 2211 351 
HospMI ally In "-YY (log) -142 oeo ·1 41 OJ1 
Death In tingle 100m ·254 224 ·2~ 2.)1 

Communocabon w11h ~t'-nt Dt3 2111 0 10 2.1f 
RelatiVeS 118yed oYenWght HO 261 443 211 
Use apeciahat p&lliltlve ca .. 3.51 251 3 49 Ul 
Nurse Is non-nallonll 0.50 246 049 HI 

le¥et 2 elhc1a cod lld.-r _, ltd ., COlli! ... 
% patients with canoer .004 001 
% pabents wtth brulhlng ddl 

% of unexPIIC*I deetha 

v......_ _, lid ., _, _, --lid fliT 
lewl1-- 311.83 3623 383.27 3458 311.13 ~· ..... 2 __ 

5863 3058 4571 .an 26.0 
level 3 rtelduels 2623 

o.GD 0113 10,2 000 MocW-, ......... 0 0 

deYianc:e Sladslle 3580 3558 3565 
degr-. 0( lrMclorn 

4 17 
N 16 

% variance llCIIIeined (L 1) 
~ ~ 400 

3.90 4.24 
% variance "'PPained (L2) 

21.93 2031 
% variance explained (L3) 

100.00 10000 • Raferenoe Group Ctrculalory Illnesses 
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Nurses ~rceptlon: Symptom ~nasement 

P•,_ 
1Ave11 ........ 

lnlen:ept 

Number ol aymp~C~~•• 
Was in • nutSif>ll home belofe 

W•s!Mng ...,lie<e belole 

Elec:tNe edm Ilion 

Dealllln lingle room 
O'ljnlly ol room 
MUitldisCipfiMf)' IHIII "'"bng 

CommuntCation 'Mih patJent 
Quality ol talk wit~ reletlveo 

Relebves 1tayad ovem'ljht 

Nurse Is non.-ne1Jonlt 
Nurse ltalned In Eol care 

Ll¥11 2 .,...,_ 

Ll¥ol 3 .rhc:ts 
Eol goals In buslnest plan 

Mortuary tadlollet 

v~ 

....... 1 residuals 

....... 2 retlduaiS 

..... 3 residualS 
Modefatt.....,...nt 

deYo8nC8 staiiSIIC 

degteeS ol fT8edorn 

N 
% varlenc:e explained (L 1) 

% variance explained (l2) 

% varlanc:e explained (L3) 

....,. 
VCM 

.-6 lid err 
10.38 076 

coell. std. err. 

.-6 std. err 
355.12 20.28 

1954 12.63 

0.68 463 

7026 

• 
802 

....,2 

L1 ......... 

r:cetr $ld 8fT 

74.55 1.78 

.0.1111 0.03 

.0.61 1.56 

312 2.55 

1.21 1.58 

073 144 

0.09 0.03 

U2 1.32 

·2-'15 1.30 

0.15 0.02 

3.79 1.50 

5.43 1.52 

·1.29 1.49 

coelf std. err. 

r:cetr std. err. 

coeff . std. err 
299.70 17.10 

15.26 9.n 

000 0.00 

6886 
16 

802 
15.61 
21 .90 

100.00 

....,5 
LI+L2~ 

ooetr 
74.54 
.0.041 

.0.67 

313 
116 

0.75 

0.09 
5.22 

·2.47 
0.15 

3.84 
5.43 

·1 .28 

coeff 

coeff. 
0.76 

.001 

.-6 
300.04 

1HO 
0.00 

6886 
18 

802 

15.51 
24n 

100.00 

s1d ., 

1.19 

0.03 

1.57 

255 
1.59 
144 

0.03 

1.32 
1.31 

002 
1.51 

1.52 
1 49 

std err 

std err 
1 40 

003 

$ld 8fT 

17.10 

971 

000 
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Doctors Perception: Symptom Man~gement 

lllode/1 lllodei:Z lllode/4 ....... ,._, VCM L1~ L2 Y.n.biea li+U.-.-. 
~1 ..... or#( m-. co«r -- ooelf -.,. ,_. •• 
~ 7467 I 27 ec.n 234 1111 225 14-IJ 2JI 

-of''"~~*~''" 0.02 003 001 OJI 
Was In • """'"'' hOme before 1.05 188 s.• 1. 

Was IMng elM•"*• before us 302 U1 3111 
Elec:cNe 8dt1'AIIon 4.15 19C U2 ,., 
Deeth In lingle room 4.11 1.73 4.21 ,, 
Olgn4y of room .0.07 003 ..... 001 
Mullld'ISCipinery t•m ~ 3.02 1tl0 290 tll 
Communk:allon With petlent 018 155 0.18 Ul 
Ouatily of talk With relat!Yet 0.03 0 .03 002 001 
Relai!Vea stayed ovemlght ·1.51 180 -1 .28 uo 
Nurse Ia non-natlonel 1.31 180 147 111 

Nur1e trained In Eol care 5.86 1.76 5.12 1.75 

level2~ CXJefr aid err. «Jeff. ltd.""· coeff. sl1:/. err (11)(1(1. 1/111.111. 

~lelloocla ccelf. #d .,. CXJefr sld.err CXJefr .td . .,. ct#f 1/111.111. 
Rogooruo~ Hos\10111 

-2.40 337 
OUier Ac:u1e ~ -3.tt 2.73 
eomm..o.ty Hce!lital 

&.96 3.18 
Eot. goals In~ plan 

4.67 1.69 ... 1111 
t.btuary lac:iWel 

.0.12 004 ..... ~01 

v ... w:w ooelf !Iii .,. ooelf Sid. en: coe/1. sld tifT «-' 1/111.111. 
lewl1resoc~ua 300.71 21.n 286.71 20.58 304.87 21.71 287 .. 20.!1 
,_.2,.......... 

3018 1875 18.93 14.52 21.79 14.11 18 53 1421 
..... 3 ......... 

25.10 13.08 0.00 8J!8 1!JJ ............. 21.00 10.98 0.00 

~llaliotic 4890 4847 4838 
clegl-. olfreedom 4M2 

4 16 18 
N 9 

584 564 564 564 
'1ft variance explained (L 1) 

4.66 -1.38 424 
'1ft variance explained (l2) 

37.28 27.80 38.60 
'1ft Variance explained (L3) 

18.92 100.00 65-71 
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Nurses P~rc~ption: Experience of Symptoms (QOOO£xp) 

llo*l1 llo*l2 llo*l3 llo*lll 

,..,._,., YCM L1v- Uv.,...,._ L 1+U v•rlables 

~1elfecla """" .... """" . ... 00(1/f lid. ... coel1. lid--

Intercept UDI 0.74 eo.n 1.16 62.88 0.70 eo.es 1.12 

Number of sympiOms .0.21 0.02 .021 0.02 

Pnvale heallh inslnnoe 0.08 167 0.23 1.66 

Death was une)(l)eCied oo02 147 ~ 1A6 

Not admitted through A & E 5.!17 1.41 5.11 1.41 

Death In lingle room 132 1.26 1.81 1.26 

Quality or ta11t- '**" O.M 002 O.M 002 

PmfeMionatiY prep. lor- 4.32 1.35 <4.1<4 1.34 

1.-'2 ....... coeff IIIII tNr. 00(1/f. lld. wr 00(1/f lltl.wr coelf lid fltr. 

A~~g. )IINII$ of 8JCI)8rie<lce 0.!17 0.24 o .... 0.23 

% ,..,_ -lnsufl. slalfing -4.05 0.02 -4.01 0.02 

A~~g. room environment 0.10 OM 

~3- 00(1/f #/err. 00(1/f .... 00(1/f ..... 00(1/f --
Y-'- 00(1/f -err: 00(1/f .... 00(1/f Mdwr ooetr Md err. 

leliej 1 residualS 3S8.28 18.13 322.11 1631 355.05 17.92 321.27 18.20 

level 2 residuals 32.20 12.32 27.33 10.89 27.00 10.89 2UI 10.53 

leliel3~s 0.82 4.32 0.65 381 000 0.00 0.01 3.50 ........ .. .. 
deviance statistic 8788 114m 8765 -
c~eg,_ or freedom 4 11 7 13 

N 999 IIQ9 - 999 

% Y8llanoe 8lljli8IMd (l1) 11.96 IUO 10.33 

% v81ianoe eJ(jllalned (U) 15.12 16.15 22.80 

%vnnoe~(l3l 
20.73 10000 96.78 
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Relatlvfl Perception: Experience of Symptoms (QODDExp) 

,..,., .... 
~1ei!Kta 

lnlllrl::ep( 

Numblf ollfl I lj)IOi I. 

PriY8te hMIIh inllnnc:e 

DMih- o.roexpecleCI 

Nol..maed lhrough A & E 
DMih in lll1gle room 
Quality ollllk with patient 

Poofealonaly prep. lor death 

Level 2 eflec:ta 
A"'!. yeart of experience 

% OOI'I8S - lnsull. llalflng 
A"'!. room environment 

V•tlu Cit 

..... 1 .... ..... 2....._. 

..... 3 ...... ....... ·-· .-.... .. ~ 
~of "-torn 
N 

.., Ylll1olnc:e •r 'I *' (l 1) 

... Vll'-e eq:lab..., (l2) 

... Vll'-e el<plelned (l3) 

llodll1 
VCM 

t;oe6 $/d. "" 

57.11 1.43 

ooetr. std. e". 

COtlff std err.. 
M7.t1 59.31 
42.95 42.78 

1.44 14.78 

3761 

4 

400 

llode/2 

L 1 variables 

coetr. sld."" 
52.05 2.16 

-4.61 0.05 

8.67 3.09 

~.76 3.01 

-1.11 2.60 

7.17 2.36 

-0.01 0.03 

7.12 2.58 

ooetr. std. err. 

ooetr. std. err. 

coetr. sld. etT. 

468.94 42.25 

53.60 31.76 
0.00 0.00 

3635 
11 

400 

29.79 
·24.60 

100.00 

llode/3 ..,, 
l2variables L1+U ..... 

ooetr std. tHr coe/1 •• 
52.22 2GI 
-4.- llGii 

U7 3.01 
.C.M 217 

·1 55 1!1 

7 •• Ul 
0.00 0111 

1.75 2.5.1 

IJO(t/f. • f/1. 

1.34 041 

-4.01 004 

COli ..... 
473.13 41fl 

26.01 Z7tl 

000 oJt 

3620 
13 

400 

2904 
39.A-4 

10000 



Nur~s Prrc~: Pat ient ~~ 

,., ' ,., ' ,.,J ,., . p.,.._.., VCM L1,......... Uv.,_ L1+Uv.,_ 

~1efJK!a cotJif lilt/ etr: cotJif lilt/ etr: cotJif lilt/ .,. cotJif lid .,. 

lnlercepl 75.10 OBi 7U7 1•e 75.~ 074 72.11 147 

Number of SJilij)IIOn• ... 12 002 .12 002 

Primary diagnosis c.ncer • .0.54 155 .on 155 

Pr\mllry diagnosis breellllng • -3.10 1.58 -3.11 157 

Primary diagnosis ...,., ... ....30 217 -5.01 2.18 

Primary dlegnosls - • 074 156 065 156 

DNitl-~ -2.06 138 ·181 1311 

Oognotyofroam 0.11 002 0.10 002 

MedleaVnur~~n~~~am .-no U2 125 4.11 1.25 

au.Joly ol Ullk - plllienl o.oe 002 o.oe 002 

ou.loly olllllk-,._ 0.12 002 G.12 002 

NurMII,__,.. 511 130 5.41 130 

~2efJK!a cotJif #I.,. cotJif 
lilt/ '" 

cotJif lilt/ .,. _, -., 
Avg room ptiY8cy 

0.11 007 

Avg roam dlgroty 
... ,. ooe 

A"'V room .,...a., •II 1.21 001 ... 004 

~3.tfec1s cotJif lid ., cotJif llld .,. cotJif 
lilt/ '" 

cotJif lltl ., 

v.n-
_,. 

lilt/ '" 
cotJif -.,. cotJif lilt/ .,. cotJif lilt/ ., 

loMI1,...... m.a 1135 214.$7 1317 , .. ., 1112 za.a 1U1 

..... 2rcX• 2U5 1021 11.12 
.,. ,.,.. 1002 11.211 lit 

...,..3·-- 1058 U7 SO) 421 , .. •» ,. ,. 
lliloctJM IIIII ~~~~ 

devllnce ...a.uc 8111 1471 1151 ~o~na 

~olhedom 
4 IS 7 11 

N - - - -
% ..... ; I lid (l1) 11.24 1 18 1157 

%v---iid(Ul 
.. , 200 111 

% • .,_.. expllllriid CCII 6237 1142 •oo 
"Roiltleoa~ ~·· 
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Doctors Perception: Plltlent ~re 

--Level1 ..... 

·~ Number of~lll 

Primely diagi lOlls - • 
Primely daegnoM brUihlng • 

Pml8ly diegnoloa demenlle • 

Primary dllgnosla- • 

Oea1!1-une~ 

Q9lllyofroom 
M«<li:allnul1lng tMm mMIIng 

Quality of talk with patient 

Quality of talk with retative• 
Nurse Is non-national 

U..l2.,... 

Avg. room privacy 

Avlj. room dlgnlly 

Avg. room environment 

Ywt.w 
lew~~ I,...... 

ltYel2 ........ 

lewl3,....... ........ , ....... 
~~ 

~ofhedom 
N 

... v.n.nc. •"!>>aaned (ll) 

... ...,.,.,. lxplained (L2) 

tlode/ 1 
VCM 

CIIWf. 
llfd - · 

''·" 0.17 

coeff. ald. •"· 

CIIWf std . • " 

COIJff llfd err. 
242.25 14.68 

14.80 9.65 
9.13 6.09 

6186 

4 

136 

• % VWlance explained (L3) 
Refeltoce Group: OlfQIIatory Illnesses 

tlode/2 ..... 
L 1 vartablft l1+U ..... 

CIIWf llfd- -" •• 
71.17 1.69 71.71 t• 
~.oa 002 ~-· 011 
3.70 1.68 us IN 
~07 171 ~.13 In 

·283 2.36 ·3 S3 231 

·I 80 1.7\ ·I~ 1n 

0.42 1.51 O.a3 151 

~-· 0.02 ~.07 002 

3.64 1.36 SA 1311 

~.02 0.02 ..002 002 

0.02 0.02 0.02 002 

~-22 1.39 ~.57 Ill 

coeff. std. err. Ctiflfl. f/111 • ., 

0.12 001 

COf1fr. llfd. err. ~ ..... 
227.19 227.15 1111 

13.81 
13.50 tOI 

15.69 9.34 
9.29 u• 

12.79 6.81 

6148 6139.5t 

15 16 

736 736 

6.22 6.03 

-6.01 8.78 

-31.45 4.52 

National Audit ofEM.o£J 11.,_.~ .. -----------~-~~------' 



Relatlvrs Pen:eption: Patient Care 

llodll' llodlll llodll I 

p.,.,..,., VCM l1 VINbl .. L1+Uvwbln 

LAwl1 elfKts COfltr -*I err COfltr 1M err. _, ald. err 

lntwc.pt 72.1t 1.34 IUS 347 11.n 3.50 

Number of symp4Dml -4.34 006 -4.34 006 

Primary cllagnosls cancer • -2.99 338 -2.116 3.39 

Primary diagnosis brealhlflg • -5.53 373 -5.32 3.75 

Primary d;.gnosls dementia • 2.45 569 2.94 5.77 

Primary diagnosis - • .S.88 385 .S.66 388 

0..111 wes unexpecaad -14.AO 3.36 -14..57 337 

Otgnlly of room 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.05 

Medical/nursing team meetJng -3.41 307 -3.25 3.09 

Quality of talk witll pallenl ~-04 0.04 ~.04 0.04 

Que8ty of Iaiit witll te181lvat 0.01 004 0.01 0.04 

Nu .... ~ -4.26 2.95 -403 2.96 

l.eWt 2 ..,..,.. coaff. •trJ err. coaff aid err oaefr ltd. err. 

Avg room ¢r.lcY 

Avg room dignity 

Avgroom~ 
~.04 006 

Level 3 effec:ta coaff ftrl. err coaff atd err. COfltr atd err. 

V•rllo- coaff ltd err coaff fir/ err 
_, fir/ err. 

-1 ,..;doals 711.71 50.82 11S.t7 4371 117.75 qe1 

..... 2 residualS 0 0 0 0 0.00 000 

- 3 reslduals 
0 0 0 0 0.00 000 

Model llllltfMnt 

deviance slatislic 3788 3706 370559 

dee-of freedom 4 15 18 

N 400 400 400 

"'_..,.., ....,......, (l1) 13811 14 05 

'Ill varilnce expiUieO (l2) 

'Ill verienca explained (L3) 

Natoo..-1 Aud•t of End <If Ufr Car~'" Hosptals •n lre~nd. 2008/9 



Nunes Petceptlon: Acaptabllity of Dyina 

llodel t llodel2 /llodel 4 ,.,. ,..,. ........ YCM Lt ver1ablee U vat1ebl4te L 1 •U YM111111 
Level , 6c:ta 00111( ml'" Ct»>f m/f(T ~" old'" ooe/1 .... 
lnl..cept 71~ 1.30 u.er 2.41 lUI 241 
Num~r of eymptoms -003 0.03 .()04 003 
PalieniCare 0.74 0.05 0 .74 005 
Wuln a nUilMg home ~fore 227 2.12 238 201 
Walllling elsewhere before -323 344 -318 3Q 
Elective edmisslon 102 2 .14 5.~ 214 
Deeth In M1Q1e room 5.~ 1.113 5.17 us 
~of room 0 15 0 04 014 0111 
Oudy of lallc with relaiMis Oot 0.03 Oot 003 
u.. 'P"C'a'ist pallatlve care -2&2 1.117 -327 uo 
RelabVes present at daalh 5.07 187 5.00 us 
Nu,... yeare of setvice (log) 192 1.00 U5 100 
Pereonatly prepared for death 4.79 2.94 4.42 us 

Laval 2 lfhcta coerr. affl ., coetr mi . .,., -" .. ., 

Yel1enc:es coetr 
ltd '"· ccerr std. err. -" lid."'· 

lellel1 rukluals 886.57 46.60 581UI5 30.46 seo.ss 30 46 
level 2 residua ls 54.20 29.24 35.82 17.73 31.0t 17.79 
level 3 residuals 12.60 1345 0.00 0.00 0.00 ooo ........ _ 
devtanoe slatistic 9029 8626 8627 
degrees of~ 4 16 17 
N 

932 832 932 
%variance~ {ll) 

34.51 3452 
%variance elCplained {l2) 

34.26 33.<41 
% variance e :ph' aec1 {l3) 

10000 10000 

National Audit ofEnd.of.lrfeCare In H~LWoll .. ~,..._~----~~-------



Doctors P~ption: A«eptability of Oylns 

llode/1 llodel' llode/4 llode/5 

Pa,._ VCM L1 variables L2 variable• L1+L2va,...bln 

~1ef~K~a coe/f. '*' .,. _, eftl. wr. coefr ald . .,. coefr eftl. '" 
lnterclepC 81.44 141 80.41 1.75 7'-40 2.99 80.43 1.71 

Number of aymp10mt 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

Patlent care 0.12 0.05 0.11 0 .05 

w .. In a nursing home before -0.36 1.87 -0.68 1.86 

W .. ~VIng efsawheAI befo<e ·2.69 3.16 ·2.84 3.14 

EledNe admission 4.44 1.86 4.13 1.83 

Death " single room 2.91 1.72 3.13 170 

Dignity of room -0.01 0.03 -0.01 0.03 

OuaNiy ol talk with rejettvee 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02 

u .. apeolalist palliative care -3.40 1.71 .3.53 1.70 

Retatlve• present at deeth -1. 19 1.65 · 1. 13 164 

NUI'M y...-. of .-toe (lOg) -0.20 0.90 -0.28 0.90 

~ prepated lor..., 1.78 1.80 1.88 1.79 

~2ef~K~a coeff. 
eft1 - · 

coetr. ald. err. coetr. Sid err. coefr e1t1 err. 

~vel3eflects coefr. ald. err. coeff. ald. '"· coetr. Sid err. coelr. aftl. '"· 

Regional Hospital 
-0.71 4.70 

Oilier N:W> Hospilal OAO 3.72 

Community Hosl)llal U3 4.40 

Monuary lacilities 
-0.14 0.06 -0.01 0.03 

v- coeff aftl. err.. coetr. eftl. err. coefr. eftl. err. ooetr. eftl. err. 

level 1 residuals 509.01 21.34 331.31 111.48 505.118 21.06 337.110 19.37 

level 2 rasiciJals 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

level 3 residuals 33.03 15.52 3.17 483 1.70 9.37 0.98 41 0 

Model ••-,....nc 
deviance statiStic 5786 5490 5749 5484 

deg.- of lreedom 4 16 8 17 

N 633 633 633 833 

'!1. vertance explained (\.I ) 33.34 0.61 33.62 

'!1. variance explained (L2) 

% valla.nce e~ined (L3) 
90,40 94.85 97.03 

Nanonal Audot ofEnd-of-I.Jfe ure on Hosprtll$ln lreland.2oo8/g 



Relatlws ~n:eptlon: Acc~b•lity of Oylna 

llodel1 ,..,_,., VCM 

~Aft~ 1 llllocta co.fr ~~ 

Intercept 84.57 l.fil3 

Number of symptoms 
Patient Qlra 

Was In a nursinQ home belofa 

Wlallving elsewhera before 
EleciMI admission 

Deeth in lingle room 
Olgnltyolroom 

Quelity oltelk will relallYes 
Use specials I paliaiNe care 

RelatiVeS present at death 

Nurse years of sefVice (log) 

Personalty prepared for death 

!Awl 21111octa coelf. atrl etT. 

v-- coen. ald. fHI'. 
leve11 residuals 1228.4 113.45 
level2reslduals 53.07 73.98 
level 3 raalduals 0.00 0.00 
lllodel -••meell 
deviance statistic 3667 
~ol"--om 4 
N 

369 
"' ...nanc:e explainecS (l1) 

"' vwilnce explainecS (l2) 
"' ......... e>eplained (l3) 

llodel z 
L 1 varlllbiH _, atrl ., 

51.53 2.18 

-4.11 006 

o.ts oo-
1.13 2.94 

4.85 466 

·299 2.!6 
5.01 258 

.oo- 005 

oo- oo-
2.20 2.50 
4,98 2.64 

3.D 1.31 

-4.67 2.74 

«NNft std err. 

ooeff. std. err. 
4$4.50 34.20 

0.00 0 .00 

0.00 0.00 

3313 

16 

369 
62.19 

100.00 

Modtl4 
UvertebiM 

-" ~., 

...,, 
L1+U ....... _, ... 
IUJ 2.7» 

.0 .11 006 

0.13 0.01 

Ul 215 

485 417 

-300 2M 

Sot 2S 
.()04 005 

004 001 

220 2-50 
498 205 

3 .• Ut 

-087 2711 

coelf l/ld.llf. 

r:MI .... 
000 006 

r:MI --...... so 3420 

0.00 ooo 
o.oo 0.00 

3313 

17 

369 
62.19 

100.00 
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Nur~s Perception: Family Support 

llodel z - VC1I L1-

Lewl1 ....... «*' . .,. «*' #18fT. 

ln!Brcept ll.IT 0.80 11.47 0.83 

Number of..,,,.,..,. .• .C.02 0.02 

P-C.. 0.83 0.03 

Acc:epl8llilily of dying O.IM 0.02 

Not admllled 1hrouQII A & E .C.01 0.94 

Medallnurllng IMm mMIIng z.ee 0.93 

Quallly of tall wtlh ""*"' .. .07 0.01 

Quellly of talk wtlh ~ o.oe 0.01 

Nu .... yeers of MIW:le (lOg) O.t1 0.48 

ooerr. atd. tNT. ooetr. llld. err. 

Va1M :11 «*' . ., ooetr ·-· lewl 1...,.... S1 .. 14 15.79 147.2.4 6.113 

lewl2 ...... 1. 02 9.19 0.00 0.00 

lew~ 3 rMidueiS 7.11 5.08 0.78 1 •• 1 

llodel 11 I .. 
delitance ll..elc 8833 7302 

~oftreedcm • 12 

N 832 832 

% varianot expl8lned (L 1) 53.13 

" varianot ..... oed (L2) 
100.00 

" varianot expl8lned (L3) 
89.03 

NAtlonJI Aud•t o{£nd-of.I.Jfe Care on Hospitals on lr~land. 200819 



Doctors Pffcr ptoon: hmoly S~pport 

llode/1 ,..,_ 
VCM L1~ 

Levell ..._ CX»tr #j en co./( --lnlliiQipC IJfl Oil l'l 11 014 
N~ oll)'mp401• 002 002 
Patlent c.r. 015 003 
A< c~lt~cy ol d)lnQ 0 10 002 
Not edmotled lhrough A & E 0114 01111 
Medallnonong _, Ne~ng 1 07 0111 
Ouetcy ol calk '*'II\ petlenl -001 001 
Oueloty ollalk '*'lh rNINM 0 01 001 
NUIM yea" 01- (log) 031 0.!>1 

v.-- coelf * trT. Ct»if 
$It/ ""' ....... ,......._ 

H3.l5 1565 115.57 650 
lew!l2 ........ 021 812 000 0.00 
lew!l3 resoduala 7.96 515 0.00 0.00 
lllodetu-
deviance llatlsbc 6207 4a03 
~olfreedom 4 12 N 

736 633 
% variellce axplaonect (L 1) 

5612 
%variance axpla<nec~ (L2) 

100.00 
%variance explejntc~ (L3) 

100.00 

NatoonJI Audot 01 l nd of lolcC~re on Hospota tnllcland oNUn 



Rel~toves Pffception' F~mlly Support 

_, _, 
I 

p...- VCM L1 variables 

L.evel1 ofhc:la COfltr Sid "" COfllr std. ""' 
lnlertept 70.10 1.46 7o.55 1.48 

Numw of symptoms 002 0.04 

Pa~ICare U5 0.04 

~of dying 0.10 0.03 

Nollldmolled lhnlu!i> A & E 3.64 159 

Medoalllnunlng team~ ·192 1.69 

OueMy"' .... witll ~ .0.03 0.02 

Oualoly ollall< Willi relatiws 0.05 Q02 

Nurae ~of servoce (log) 0.97 0.81 

coelf std. err. 

v.._ C061f std. err. rx»lf std. err. 

level 1 residuals 856.38 60.55 115.77 14.11 

level 2 r8111duals 0 0 0 0 

level 3 residuals 0 0 1.04 3.77 

Model-"' 
deViance sl8lisloc 3836 2977 

clegr-of freedom • 12 

N 400 369 

%~explained (L 1) 78.31 

% Yll!tanc:e eXjllalned (U) 

% varience 8JCI)Ial1ed (L3) 

National Audit of End ot L1fe Care In Hospitals 1n Ireland. aoo8tg 



Annex 8: Multilevel Model Results In Comparison 

DotnH1 Symptome 

Veo1ablo veneblt libel NUISI ~ ..... 
42.25 65.11& 

'·=·•· SX1A_~ Nun'Cet of 8'jl'1'1lltlmS 
Sx2_Paeale Quilty of J*&1l C8l8 -L1 VI .2. 1d..JlmC P1olenl has priYale heallh ._..,.,. -1.25 -228 5.82 

L1 V1.3.1d1_can P!mtry diagnosis canoer (191. dn:. .,_) 8.83 1057 1.73 

L1 V1.3.1d3_bl9 Pm1aly diagnosis bl'ealhlng (rei. cro. llness) 882 3.36 1.99 
L1 V1.3.td4_dem Prma.y diagnosis demenlla (ret «*c.lllne$&) -6.56 -2.53 -627 
L1 V1.3.1d5_olh Ptmtry diagnosis aher (rei dn:. ..._) 8.27 1.31 .0.10 

L1 V1.3.3d_eud DNih was .,.,xpected -6.50 ·845 ~ 

L2 W1.3.3d_eud % of l.l'l8lq)eCied deah., WINd .().08 .().12 .().1M 

L1 V1.4.td2_rv w..., •lllnlrll heme priot 10 .Ot-.1 
L1 V1.4.1d3_ol'l W..lwlg else;ohola llfll<IO .,.._., 
L1 Vl-4.3d_ome Admlsabnwas rdat""V''~ {1.8 ellctw) 
L1 V1.4.2d_adm Admission was rd A&E 

ear. 
L1 V21.1d_sin Patient died In a single room 2.36 2.93 -2.55 
L1 SV21.5s_dlg N~Jne'a pen:ep4ion of room (dlgllly) 
L2 W3.~7dgn Mean IICIOt8 for pen~ 1 of room (dlgrily) 
L2 W3.~7~ Nurse's pao:>epb1of room(~ 
L1 V22.3d_tldn M;Ah \••yleam~on.,.. 

L 1 V22Jid_nrn Meclcal end lllnirllleam-~ 
L1 V2.3.1d_CI* S1lll htcrmed palienl of prognou 7.66 .().92 0.10 
L1 SV2.3.31_qdp Qually of dlsoJ$$bm wllh ....... 
L1 SV2.3.68_qdr Oullty of discussbns wlh ieii!Ne 
L1 V2.4. td_ovn RelaiiYes oould sttrJ OYemlght 5.46 4.44 4.43 
L1 V2.5.2d_!IIIC Palient i8C8Mld !1!>8' ·a'!t pall&lfve care 1.n 5.38 3.49 
L1 V2.8.1 d-ret Relatl\oea _. allhe mcmentof dealh 

c..... 
L1 V3.1.8d....PftlP ,... llels pn:f . • .-y~ fordeelh 
L1 V3. 1.9d..J*P Nl.-llels~~fordeelh 
L1 V3.1.10<1_&ll.l HI.- l'es i8CeMid formal~ care 

O.gw' 1 

I 

L1 LV3.1.1a...)'holp v..,.l\ai~US& has woo1<ec:1 1n hospital (log) 
L2 W3.1.2$_y,yanl Mean~ of stall ""P'P1a1ce In ward 
L2 W3.4c5 %of--..tio see stanng as lnsullclant 

Varienca IJ!ll. (I.,) vr.nce 8lllllai'lOid {I;Nel 1 > 11.91 7.42 4.24 
Varienca llii'L (1.2) v-.:. ">P'bld {I;Nel2) 97.46 53.33 21).31 

L1 Sl<tA....~·-·· SY,tClbta 
L1 Sl<1B_~ $Yft1>10m Mat11¥Wt ... 
L1 Sl<1 c-QClC)()E)!> 0000 Eloporie, ICe 
Lt Sx2_ Pe1Care Palentea,. 

TOiai....W.C. 

Rasidulls 
v.w.:.-4.11 v.n.n,.. ••• ; ·-



... continued 
Domllln s,,. ua •• ..., s ..... S)n ;a •=-"" Eirplffii»CW ,...,_c.. 
Variable Nurw DoQor Nurw Relatlw Nu,.. Dac:lor Relatlw 

I 74.55 ...., lUI 52.22 72.11 71.71 11.72 

Pwn ptla • 
S x1A_Symploms ~ ... 0.01 .0.21 -4M -4.12 -4.01 -4.34 

Sx2_Pa!C4n 

SlC3 AccOealh 

p-
V12.1d_gmc 0.23 8.37 

V1.3.1d1_CMI .()77 1M -2.88 

V1.3.1d3_tw 4 .11 .0.13 -5.32 

V1.3.1d4_d&m .a.t1 -353 2.94 

V1.3.1d5_olh 065 ·194 -5.66 

Vl.3.3d_....t -4AI ..... ·168 083 ·14..57 

W1.3.3d_....t 
VI. 4.1d2_nur .()67 5M 

V1.4.td3_olh 313 U7 
V1.4.3d __ 1.16 4..22 

V1.4,2d_adm 5.11 ·1.56 

LV1.4 • .fs * 
c.. 
V2.1. ld_sin 075 U1 1.81 7.68 

SV2.1.5s_dp 0.01 -4.01 0.10 .e.o7 0.01 

W3..fe7<19'1 

W3. .fe 7.,., 
0.01 1 .12 .0.01 

V2.2.3d_mdm 5.22 2.90 

V2.2.4d_nlm 4.11 SA -3.25 

V2.3.1d_cpoH -2.47 0.18 

SV2.3.3s_qctp o.o. 0.00 0.01 .().!12 .()_()4 

SV2.3.6s_qctr 0.15 0.02 0.12 0.02 0.01 

V2.4.1d_CMI 3.14 ·1.28 

V2.5.2d_spc 

V2.6.1d_tel 
V3. 1.3d mel us 147 U1 .()57 -4.03 

c-
V3.1 Bd_piOP 4.14 1.75 

V310d_perp 
V3.f. IOII_Eoi.J -1.28 5.12 

HH 076 .... 
Oigw ' r n 

LV3.tts_ytw»p 

W3.12s~ 
OM 1.34 

W3..fe5 
-4.01 -4.01 

14411 .()01 ..... 
Vlltlonce e)ljll (l1) 1551 424 1D.33 2110C 18.57 103 1405 

Variance expl. (L2) 24.77 31.80 22.80 3844 811 171 . 
v.n.noe _.. (L3) 10000 65 71 111171 1110110 68110 4~ . 

SJIIA_Spo'*'''" ..... 001 .().22 -4~~ .()03 .e.os OJM 

Sx 18_ S)lt'¥liMQm 
0.44 uo ...... 

SJIIC (J(){)()&p -~.2.4 0.68 

~~ 

S.3 Aocflwl,. 
rcc.~--..ce 35612 300.71 358211 687t1 32368 242.25 718.76 

R ... 300 ()I 287_fl8 274SO 413113 200112 1412.86 365.95 

Vlltlonce (l1) 1$51 424 23.311 211.()1 3815 32..77 4!1.011 



... continued 
OooNoln Ace 1~ 11 Hill) of DMfh Fllmity Suppon 
Varlallle NurM Dodar ReiM!Ye Nuru Docb A-... 

UA1 111.43 51.53 11.47 12.77 
Pw lllt'C .. 

s.1A ~1111*>16 .()04 003 .().11 .().02 002 
Slc2_1'81Care 0.74 8.11 0.93 0.63 0.65 

.§!;}__ .... :c(_, 0.04 0.10 ,....,. 
V1.2.ld...J1171C 

V! .3. ldl_cen 

Vl3.1d3_tw 

V1.3.1tU_dem 

VUJ.IdS_oth 

V1.3.3d_oud 

Wl .3.3d_oud 
Vl.4.1d2_nur 2-39 .().68 U 3 
V1.4. ld3_ olh -3.16 -.2.64 4.95 
Vl.4.3d_ome 5.13 4.13 -3.00 

.().01 V1.4.2d_edm 

LV1.4.4s SIS 
0.64 3.14 

c.. 
V2.1,1d_ $1n 5.17 313 5.09 
SV2.1.~dlg 0.14 .().01 .(),04 
W3.4e7dtgn 
W3.4e7atM 

V2.2.3d_tndm 

2.61 1.07 -1.92 
V2. 2.4d_nem 
V2.3. td_q»t 

.().01 .()03 
SV2.3.3s_qdp 

.().07 
0.05 

SV2.3.6e_qdr 0.01 001 0.04 0.08 0.01 V2.4 ld_o.n 

V2.5.2d_rpc -3.27 -3.53 2.20 V2.G. td_/111 5.00 ·113 4.98 V3.t.31-

c-.. 
V3.Ud_ptOp 
V3.1 .11d...J*p 

188 .().67 V3.1 to.t_EGU 
H47 

01 .. ' sf:. 
LV3. 1 f&JIIotp 

W3.1.21~ 
1.&; .().28 3.69 0.91 0.31 0.97 

W3.~ 

H41t .()03 -4.00 0.00 

76.31 
v-... 8lqll. (l1) 34 52 3382 62.19 53.13 56.12 Variance 8Xpl. (L2) 33 41 

100.00 100.00 100.00 Variance L3 10000 97.03 
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Annex 9: Hospital Performance Rating • Means 

Hospital Pedormance lndlulor Teaching Olh«Ac- AIIAc.,._ Commulllly All HfH - ......,._ Holpltels ......,._ .._,_ 
~ ,_) ,_, ,_, ,_, ,_, 

N..,.... htceptlon 

Overall care ou1come 0. 100 n.s 76 1 765 84.7 n .e 
Accepl8blity of dying 0 ·100 897 689 89.1 833 70.t 

Patient'*" 0-100 76.3 740 748 81 8 75.A 

Symptom management 0-100 601 795 79 T &11 80.3 

Family t<JPporl 0-100 83.5 82.1 82.5 898 83.3 

Doclora ,.. cepllooo 

o.e.al '*" oull:ome 0·100 no 804 795 880 80.4 

Acceplablloty of dying 0 ·100 75.6 810 795 89.7 80.7 

Palienl care 0-100 n.s 81.7 608 858 81.3 

SymptOm~! 0 - 100 71 8 72.7 n• &11 74.3 

Famly_, 0-100 806 832 825 858 l2.t 

Rea.ti'II'W Pttl c a~ lien 

Overall oete outcome 0. 100 88.1 890 888 715.7 700 

Aceeptabilily of dying 0 ·100 M.l !IU 73.7 .. 
Pabenlc:ere 0 ·100 n3 n.3 785 n.t 

Family_, 0. 100 88.2 885 798 70.1 

Route ol Mmlalon: 

Not admlt!ed lhtough A&E 0-100 177 ...._, , ... 1000 

EledrYe tdi riSSiolt 0- 100 .11!1 
,. 1000 22.1 

Phytfeet ••wll CMJ~~M~It: 

Death In $Ingle room 0 - 100 550 ~ .... 
o;gr.otyolroom 0 · 10 6.9 78 7.1 

~of room 0· 10 6,1 88 u 

Mortu.y facillies 0-100 75.2 ~· 
... ., 11.2 

Encklf'*- c:.re: 
Diag"'*l ol dying 0 · 100 688 8511 850 785 IU 

Decision 10 nwiew '*" In last- 0-100 850 .... 
Use of- 1 t j 1 'W«*e 0 · 100 k1 11.1 

T--'dng: 

Medical end n<nlng teem -no 0 100 706 880 1518 758 II.S 

~IMm-.g 0 - 100 48.2 4U 555 45.2 

~ 
0 - 10 73 7,1 72 11 7.3 

0 · 10 88 14 85 u u 

FtcRI t' • iibll:tu•: 

~ ll8)'lld ....,,'Cite 0 - 100 71 .7 883 11.0 

~--W!Y-
0·100 8811 ao 882 •• 

Rela-~ .. dMCh 0 · 100 112.7 88.2 1511 513 M.O 

--.~: 
Ooago ... of dying 0 · 100 n3 781 78 4 130 74.1 

p ' ' .-tollS I CG""'-t _,..,. 0-100 IU 14.2 34.0 487 S$.7 

Decision 10-'*"'" ~~~~~- 0 · 100 Sl1 53.2 547 805 55.A 

..,, rrd' ...,; 

- ...... ed lor pellenl'l- 1 • 5 33 32 3.2 33 
__ .. etiiHI __ 

0 · 100 .... zu JU 3111 

-~of.,..;celn.._.... 0. 15 1.1 1.1 77 107 

Hoc$'$ $fOUArtWIIICI! 

En<kf.*~ ............. 011 2 15 7118 8124 1/4 10121 

s.A>woq; of,.,. on- 0 - 100 ... G.2 !G.4 54~ .... 



Annex 10: Hospital Performance Rating- Numbers 
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Annex 11: Individual Hospital Ratings 

~~~ 

~Pelc~11an 

Ollel1lll ..... outcome 
kalpeallijty ol dy1ng 

"-cate 
s~ mauag•u•g 
Fon'iySlJ!lPOfl 

Doctor~ Peo pll 0 I 

o.e.1ll care "'**rne 

No ejAihlily ol dy1ng 
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~ noanegement 
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• , llw• Pwcaptlan 

CMnll cate outcome 
~oldylng 
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Annex 12: Minimum Dataset to Monitor End-of-Ufe care 

-......lmlc.-. 
0...1 care outcome 

AoeolptabBI1y of dying (1) 

Patient cere (2) 

HO MeMoflndlcalcn(1)+(2)+(3)+(4] 

Do you IMI the way lhla patient died ln ~ would be ac:cepuoble lot 
1-10 you? 

(Scale: defi"llely not eooeplable ( 1) lo very acceptable ( 1 0)) 

• How well do you lhl"k the hospital team communicated with the Ptbenl 
about hla Of h6r 1kuatlon and the likely prognosis? 

• How well do you think the hospkalleam provided end.of~lle care lhol 
1-10 retpecled lhe Ptllenfl wishes? 

• How well do you think the holj>ltal team managed the Ptllent'l 
aymploO .... IUCh .. Ptln. lo • - that wu eooeplablllo him 0< hat? 

(S<:ale: not- (1) lo-r- (10)) 

~ the Ptliont had ""- tymplcm at any Orne during their lui - ollie. -
- ~- maneged by the hosf)CII team lo keep the pallent COiiilon:lble? 
• Paon 

• N-and/« YOmilang 
$ymp40miiW\IIgemenl(3) 1-10 • &ullw1g~ 

Family auppott (4) 1·10 

'*-and-or -= 
DiMeaa 

51-.dealhs Y/N 

,__ oladmloalon: 

Admlallon notlhrough A&E Y/N 

Elecllve admission Y/N 

Physlclll envlronmont 

Death In lingle rooms Y/N 

1-10 

1·10 

• lncre·std MCretionl 

• R-.....a 0< lgftatlon 
• Mldely 0< ,.., 

(Scale: -r badly (1) 1o excellent (10)) 

• How wen do you think the hospUal team communfcaled wkh the rela
or lrlenda ebout the PtUenfsiD"ess and the llkaly prognotla? 

• How well do you think the hoepkal team gave emotlonel support lor the 
family Of friend• of the patient? 

(S<:ale: not well (1) 10 -r- (10)) 

Wliic:h of theM.._ dnaibes the~· ptlnwy '*-0< -· 
their lui edmlulon lo hoo!*al7 
(5 c:Megot~M: - · '*"'-Y. respiratory.lnllly-•••· 041*) 
Was the Ptdenl'l ciMih ..-? 
(2 celegoriu: ..- lind expected) 

II the petlenl died In an aeute hospi1al, was the palienl admilled lhrough 
A&E? 
(2 t818g0fiea: A&E and outpatient/day sei'Yiceslmedical edmisiOon) 
II the Pttienl died In an ecule ho&pilal, was the admission eleCtive? 
12 ceteoorlet: eleetJve and emergency] 

Did the paU.nt die In a lingle? 
(2 ca~ lingle room lind iT1tJIIklccupan roe<n) 
Til What you 1hinll olljecti ...... f about the type of roe<n the patienl aperoi moot 
o1 the time during their .... _of 111e 1n terms o1 the loiOW••cr 
• """"* ,_ d9llly ..._ ""'*'o pe<sonalawe 
• Patienta .,.., ,_ MSy ....... lo IOieC. and .,_., 0< beth 
• Patienta .,.., .._ ...,._ry, 0< 110 be alone 
( Sctle: _.,poor (1) 110 excelecA (10)1 
Til-you lhnc objectivet1 about the type of roe<n the patienl apenl moot 
of the time during their last-of life ln - of the t~MoW~ng: 
• Plltietlta .,.., - nature 

• Patienta can - na1ure1 daylght 
• Patlenla can expertenc:e quiet 

• ~ can llalan Ia TV Of radio without dls1Ui1>1ng othec'l 
( S<:a•: very poor (1) 110 exoellenl (10)1 

_____ N_ a_t_lo_n_ai_A_udit of En<l-of-L•fe Carl! In Hospitals '" lrl!land,loo8'9---------------



Hoepbl- Scalo -lndlcalor 
Does ll1a mo<~uery have any ollhaee. 

• An outer entre- willl prollctlon from llle weather 

• Anlrm«~narea 

• A wlllbng rocn1 that can hold .,.,.. llleo onelamty 

• ....,.. ~one WaD1g room 

• A W10t111G 100m that !>a$ hoi end "'*' dmlcs 

• A Wllrting room lhat has lollelt nMtby 

• A viewing room 11181 can hold Hveral ralatrves 11 lhe ''"''" 1lmo 
• A viewing room 1Nt can be ecllpttd 1o lhe ne.ds of dtlferwntlailho end 

a.ol!unn 

• A -"''I,_., lhal can be ecleplacllor baby ot chold-

• A -.no room 11>a1 has..-bnolure lor -10 .uy ,.,.,.. 
noght 
W!Niyont 

Monuery leellltlea 1-100 • A \'IeWing 100m what& people een waSh their helldo 

• A viewing room lila! has IaHti nMtby 

• More lllen one Ylew1ng ,_, 

• A~JOOm 

0 A meeong ot _,_ ,_, 

• A properotory room tor mue1 WIIOihOng olll>l body ot ~ ollhe 
body lor viewing 

• A storage- lot extra lumoturo ototorave ol rellglouo llymboll ol _,,_ 
• - 10 • mor1Ua<y genion 

• The -from 11>1 holplloiiO 11>1 """"""Y ·-
• Enougn .. ~ .... --..ry 

• a-l-end""" routoolot care ID A:Jp ..,.__-orrMng 
alld depertlng groups 

(Selle holjN!willl no .....-y 1-(I) to II mortu11ty- (100)) 

End-of.t.lfe care: 
~cfdying Y/N H..s 11>1-_, ...... ....., - .. pdonl- c!ytng? 

Oedllon to ,........ canlln AJ ,_dur'tng ........ loll-of ... - ...... ·-10 
Y/N ..--.-cf.O.••·-··- ..... """ II IIIII 

last- medication? 

UH of opedalst pal .. uve .... V/N [)jd lhe pa!lenl got .,., oonlributlon from • ~ palaU....,. -
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--riUIIi"!! _, 
lf ....... III'•IIY--... .,_.. -dylr!O. did.,._ ...s 

V/ N ---·mMOngiO .... ___ ... _ol __ lot 

mMl!ng .. p8llenl? 

tt the'*' gt~...-.ly- ....... paiiOnl-<¥ng. did 11>1 

Mullldleclpllnary taam V/N mu~ _, (el hMIIh cera poolooo'OMIIII inll<lMd In 11>1 ... ol 

..-ng .,. paiiOnl) ,_ alnMiing 10...,-end ,...,.11>1-cf ...... IIIII .,_.., 



!Mpbl--
lrldlcaiOt 

Support 10< lwnlllea: 

Relatives ata~ ........,lohl 
Rei-vtslle<lat ony 
tone 

o.g,...OI~ 

R ......... 1010 f COIIdiiiiOII --o..on .. _ C*e'" ... _ 
Staff--; 

Hlnepo-edlof 
pe&IMfo-

Hine_.OI_on 
hoepoql 

N<ne--on-.,..qo .... 
Hoepilel eovemo.-. 
En<k>l•• goelo In
pllon 

&fllclency c1 IIIII! on werd 

~ .,... wu a clscorsslon Wllh the pallenllell us whal you thmk the petlonllol 
obcullhat discussion by rating ~~lese slatemenls: 

• The discussion was sansiiNe to Ole palionfs needs and~ Ollw 
"' ..., siluation 

• The cllsc:ussion was open and honest 

1·10 • The cllso'"$b1 was reassuring b Ole palianl 

• The pa~<ent had an cppot1unily to tall( abcut !heir conoems 

• The pabent had an cpponun1ty 10 !all< abcut their PI ere."'"""' 
• The paden! had an cppct1UI'Ijty 10 ask questiOns 

• The -~ was lflVOived 11 maldng deeislons about hrs or het care 
(Scale: pcor (1)1o excellent (10)) 

" IIMint was a discussion with the relative, 1811 us what you INnk the retallve loll 
aboot that diSCUssion by raijng these stateroonts: 
• The drscussion waa sensitive 10 the needs of relabves and their understanding 

of the palianfs Siluaoon 

• The discoss5on was open and honest 

1-10 • The discuuioo was reassuring lor relativas 

• The relabves had an cpPCf1Unity to talk about their WC<rles 
• The relatlvas had an opPCf1Unlty to talk about their preferences 
• The relatives had an oppo!11Jnity to ask questlcns 

• The relatives were appropriately Involved fn decisions aboullha pstianfl care 
(Scale: pcor (1) to excellent (10)) 

Y I N Did any relatives stay ovemlght in the hospital? 

YI N w ... relallveslree 10 visit at any time? 

Who was With the patient etlhe moment of their death? 
Y I N • Relatives C< friends 

• Hoopitalllla~ 

YIN 

Y I N 

Y I N 

Was~ documentled In the patient's hospital Ohart that the medical team had 
diegnooed that 1llis-was dyw1g? 

Was a documentled In the patient's hosPital Ohart lhatrejabves wanbod 10 be !Old 
W .,. ~· couciliou d&iencnbed? 

Was~ doc:umenlec! In the - ·s hospital Ohart lhallhefe was a .-.on. 
~.,. pa~~ont·s leol-cllle, IO-medicaliuu. rooM c1 
ediiWWMiilluot. and SlOp """-t'oi medication? 

1·10 ._~'*'do you feel !of dealng Wllh lie death d a pallent? 
(Selle. ~ ~ (1) 10 completely prepsted (10)) 

- • -long -you been WMing In ... hospotal? • ._long-you been WMing In INs ward? 

y 1 N Sonco qualrlylng, - you gone on a formaltratnlng """""on enck>l-lde con"' 
polla!Mtawe? 

YI N 

YI N 

In .,. hoclpilal'a c:unwttiC!Mce plan, ore there specific objedivn C< targew lor 
llllpnMng Ita end-ol-li!e care? 

In I'OUt upOnion, ore there enough nursing ata11 In this ward? 
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